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HE Works of thoſe wiſe and great Men, 

PREFACE 

? | who have been employ'd in publick Tranſ- 
ations, have always been eſteem d, by the 

beſt Fudges, of the utmoſt Conſequence and of the 
higheſs Entertaiument, as they enable us to 
trace the ſecret Springs of Events, and to 
form a true Fudgment of Princes and the Conduct 
of their Miniſters ;, to oppoſe the dangerous At- 
tacks on Liberty, and ſettle the juſt Bounds of 
Prerogative. | 

With a View to the Proſecution of this Deſign 
the following Tracts are now collected together; 
but it may not perhaps be thought impertineni 
to acquaint the Reader that, iu the Infancy 
of the late Oppoſition, ſome of them were uſber'd 
into the World from a printing Preſs under the 
Sauction of a late noble Duke, handed privately 
about, and very difficult to be procured; others 
were more openly ful e but appear d at different 
Periods of Time, aud amongſt weekly Productions. 

The Importance of the Subjefts and the Ele- 
gance, with which they were treated, were their 
firſt Recommendation, and will, I doubt not, ak 
ways ſecure them the public Eſteem. 
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Occaſional WRITER. 

Figens animi atque in utrumque paratus. 
VIRG, 

—ͤ— 

Inſcribed to the PR RSOxN, to whom alone 
it can belong. 

Moſt Noble SIR, 

Am one, whoſe Ambition it hath been, 
[| ever ſince I came into the World to di- 

ſtinguiſh myſelf as a Writer; in which, 
I fairly confeſs, I had not only the View 

of railing my Reputation, but that of eſta- 
bliſhing my Fortune. A Proſpect, which 
ſeem'd very reaſonable in a Time of general 
Peace and univerſal Affluence; in an Age ſo 
particularly polite, that it is even the Faſhion 
to appear knowing in all the elegant Arts 
and Sciences; and that to whatever Branch 
of them a Genius ſhall think fit to turn him- 
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(2) 
elt, he is ſure it will be to one that is in 
Vogue. 

The firſt Eſſays of my Pen made a good 
Deal of Noiſe in the World; they fill'd fo- 
reign Journals, and were tranſlated into ſe- 
veral Languages, The Sorbonne, and both 
our Mother Univerſities, return'd me Thanks 
for having reconciled ſeveral Diſputes, and 
ſolved ſeveral Difficulties in Chronology and 
Hiſtory, which had perplex'd the learned 
World, from the impartial Euſebius, down 
to the circumſtantial Prideaux ; my philoſo- 
hical Poems were received with the greateſt 

Applauſe ; and it is well known, that if the 
gay Part of the World read my Anti-Lucre- 
tius for Amuſement, the graveſt Divines have 
not diſdain'd to borrow Arguments from it in 
their Diſputes with the Materialiſts. 

Animated by ſuch Succeſs, in one Part of 
my Aim, I proceeded with indefatigable La- 
bour, till continual Diſappointments, in the 
other, render'd me at length more indifferent 
to that imaginary good Applauſe, and leſs 
patient of that real Evil, Want. I began 
then to compare my Condition with that of 
ſeveral great Authors both antient and mo- 
dern; and finding upon the Compariſon that 
they had not been better treated than myſelf, 
I was ſoon led by my Reflections to diſcover 
the true Reaſon of our ill Fortune in the 
World. I was ſoon convinced that they and 
I had been on a wrong Purſuit ; that Miniſters 
of State pay no Reſpect to the brighteſt Ta- 
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(237 | 
lents, when they are miſapply'd, and eſteem 
all Talents to be fo, which are not wholly 
employ'd about the preſent Time, and prin- 

_ cipally dedicated to the Service of their Ad- 
miniſtration ; neither can I ſay this Proceed- 
ing is unjuſt, how much ſoever I ſuffer by it. 

If we write for Poſterity, we muſt not 
complain that the Care of rewarding our 
Merit is left to Poſterity ; and if we neglect 
to ſerve the State, thoſe, who are appointed 
to preſide over it, break no Rule of Equity 
when they neglect us. Spencer has been am- 
ply recompenced by Poſterity for his Fazry 
Queen; but the wiſe Treaſurer Burleigh de- 
clined the Payment of an hundred Pounds, 
which Queen Elizabeth order'd him, and 
left this admirable Poet to ſtarve, Had Spen- 
cer apply'd himſelf to more ſerious Studies, 
had he excell'd in Phyſicks, in Metaphyſicks, 
or even in the firſt Philoſophy, or in Theo- 
logy, inſtead of excelling in Wit and Poetry, 
the amabiles Inſaniæ of Hirace, his Uſage 
would have been the ſame no doubt. Even 
the greateſt Productions of theſe Studies are 
but Trifles in the Account of a conſummate 
Stateſman, and may properly enough be di- 
ſtinguiſh'd from the others in his Senſe, by 
the Title of Inſaniæ ſevericres, 

Our Engliſb Miniſters, to their Honour be 
it ſpoken, have at all Times proceeded upon 
this admirable Principle ; the moſt excellent 
Sermons, the moſt 3 Treatiſes, have 
not been ſufficient to procure the Advance- 
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[ 4-4 
ment of ſome Divines, whilſt a ſorry Pampl- 
let or a ſpiritual Libel has raiſed others to the 
higheſt Dignities of the Church, As it has 
fared with mere Divinity, fo has it fared with 
mere Eloqucnce; as one never cauſed the 
Divine, ſo the other never cauſed the Lawyer 
to be diſtinguiſh'd, But we know that it 
either of them be employ'd in a Court Cauſe, 
he never fails of making his Fortune. The 
{me Fate has attended Writers of another 
Kind; the celebrated Tatlers, and Spectators, 
had no Reward except from Bookſellers and 
Fame. But when thoſe Authors made the 
Diicovery 1 ave made, and apply'd their 
Talents better, in writing the Engliſhman and 
the 17 eebelder, one was 100n created a Knight, 
and the other became Secretary of State. 

In ſhort, without enumerating any more In- 
{tances, I may confidently attirm, that this 
has been the Caſe from the Days of Bur- 
beg to this Time; how much ſooner it be- 
gan to be ſo, I hope, dir, you will not give 
ne the Leun to enquire. 

From the Moment I reſolved to become a 
State-Writer, I mentally devoted myſelf to 
your Service, and J do it now in this publick 
and moſt ſolemm Manner, Employ me, Sir, 
as you pleaſe ; I abandon myſelf intirely to 
you ; my Pen is at your Diſpoſition, and my 
Conſcicnce in your keeping. Like a Lawyer, 
Jam ready to ſupport the Cauſe, in which, 
give me Leave to ſuppoſe that, I ſhall be ſoon 
ictain'd with Ardour ; and, if Occaſion be, 
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4 
with Subtilty and Acrimony. Like a Sui, 
I will behave myſelf with equal Boldneſs and 
Fidelity ; my Pen is my Fortune, and I think 
it as honourable to offer it, as offer my Sword, 
without enquiring in a general Battle, or in 
private Skirmiſhes, at what Relation or Friend 
I ſtrike. I cancel at once all former Obliga- 
tions and Friendſhip, and will moſt implicitly 
follow your Inſtructions in Panegyrick on 
Yourſelt and Friends, in Satyr on your Ad- 
verſaries, in writing for or againſt any Sub- 
ject; nay, in writing for or againſt the ſame 
Subject, juſt as your Intereſt, or even your 
Paſſions, may render it expedient. 

I am not ignorant that when Carneades 
ofter*d to argue tor Virtue, and then againſt it, 
Cato propoſed to drive that great Philoſopher 
and Orator out of Rome, But Cato was a 
Man of narrow Principles and of too confined 
an Underſtanding, He conſider'd Virtue ab- 
ſtractedly, without any Regard to Time, to 
Place, a ind to that vaſt Variety of Conjunc- 
turcs, which happen in the Courſe of human 
Aftaws. In common Life, Morality is no 
doubt neceſſury, and therefore Legiſlators have 
been careful to | wif the Practice of it ; but 
whenever Moraii:y claſhes with the Intereſt 
of the State, it muſt be, and it always has 
been, laid aſide. Theſe are my Opinions, and 
It is a great Comfort to my Conſcience to 
find them confirm'd by the Practice of ſome 
reverend Perſons, whoſe Examples ought to 
be of greater Weight with me, than that of a 
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(6) 
wretched Pagan; I ſhall therefore ſhew my- 
ſelf neither ſqueamiſh nor whimſical in pur- 
ſuing the Enterprize to which J offer my Ser- 
vices, but ſhall remain firmly perſuaded, that 
all the moral Vices, I may be occaſionally 
zuilty of in ſo good a Courſe, will be exalted 
into political Virtues, 

After this plain and honeſt Account, which 
J have given of myſelf, it may be allow'd me 
to ſay, that you cannot find a Perſon better 
qualify'd for your Service, or more worthy to 
be liſted among thoſe, who draw their Pens 
in your Cauſe, and of whom I am willing to 
hope that you have a greater and an abler 
Body in Reſerve, than you have hitherto 
judged proper to bring into the Field. 

It is evident, that a Miniſter, in eyery Cir- 
cumſtance of Life, ſtands in as much need 
of us publick Writers as we of him ; in his 
Proſperity he can no more ſubſiſt without 
daily Praiſe, than we without daily Bread, 
and the farther he extends his Views the 
more neceſſary are we to his Support. Let 
him ipeak as contemptuouſly of us as he 
pleaſes, for that is frequently the Manner of 
thoſe, who employ us moſt, and pay us beſt ; 
yet will it fare with his Ambition as with a 
lofty Tree, which cannot ſhoot it's Branches 
into the Clouds, unleſs it's Root work into 
the Dirt, from which it roſe, on which it 
ſtands, and by which it is nouriſhed, 

If a Miniſter falls into Adverſity, ſhall he 
take up the Pen in his own Defence? Would 

| not, 



(7) 
not the Caſe be as deplorable for him to be 
left to write, as for a Prince to be left to fight 
in his own Quarrel? Believe me, Sir, when- 
ever Fortune abandons you, (and who knows 
how ſoon that may happen ?) you will find 
yourſelf in a very forlorn State. At the Name 
of your Succeſſor, thoſe Crowds, that attend 
your Levee, will vaniſh like Spirits at the 
Dawn of Day. None will remain about you, 
but ſuch as no other Adminiſtration will con- 
deſcend to employ; and we may therefore 
very probably behold you, which would be a 
pitiful Sight indeed, endeavouring to ſecure a 
ſafe Retreat with H. on one Side of you, 
and Leb on the other, two groteſque 
Perſonages, exactly pair'd and nearly ally ' d, 
but ſurely as little fit to ſupport a Miniſter in 
his Decline, as to adorn his Triumph. In 
ſuch a Turn as this, you may depend on my 
utmoſt Efforts to keep up a Spirit for you, 
and I can make no doubt of being ſeconded 
by ſeveral of my Fellow-Writers, ſince I am 
certain you will not ſcruple to ſhare ſome 
Part of that Fortune, which your Induſtry 
and Parſimony have raiſed, with thoſe who 
unite to ſave the whole; and ſince we ſhall 
be reaſonable enough not to expect above Six- 
pence in the Pound out of it, which cannot 
well amount to more than fifteen or twenty 
thouſand Pounds. A trifling Sum for ſo great 
a Service and ſo weighty a Purſe ! 

You may perhaps, after all I have ſaid, be 
ſtill apt to think that theſe are wild Diſcour- 
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ſes, which have no other Foundation but my 
Deſire to render myſelf neceſſary. You may 
refine too much in your Reflections on my 

Conduct, and too little in thoſe you make 
on your preſent Situation; or if you judge 
rightly of this, it is not impoſſible but you 
may depend too much on your own Vigilance 
and Dexterity, Should any of thoſe Flatter- 
ers, who often betray their Patrons into a 
fatal Security, ſpeak to you much in the ſame 
Manner, as Sleep addreſſes himſelf to Pali- 
nurus in the fifth Book of the ÆAneis. 

- Palinurc, J erunt i pla equora cloſſem, 
Aquate ſpirant aure, datur hora quiet! ; 
Pone caput, fefſeſque oculos furare labori. 

You would anſwer, I am perſuaded, as this 
Pilot did, 

Mene ſalis placid: vultum, fluuſque quietcs 
Ignorare jubes ? mene huic confivere monſiro? 

But Palinurus ſlept, and you know the 
Conſequence, 

Be not therefore diſpleaſed if a ſincere and 
zealous Servant rowzes you, admoniſhes you 
not to truſt too much to Appearances, and 
thews you Danger when perhaps you leait 

expect it. You have ſail'd long in a ſmooth 
Sea with gentle and favourable Gales, We 
believe your Courage and your Abilities ex- 
tremely great, but we believe it implicitly ; 

tor 
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for you have not had foul Weather enough 
to give any conſiderable Proofs of either. 
Theſe Circumſtances, which might be abuſed 
to inſpire Security, I urge as Reaſons why 
you ſhould be alarm'd ; for the Element you 
have to deal with is by the Laws of Nature 
inconſtant ; and therefore the longer you have 
been without a Storm the more Reaſon you 
have to expect one. There is no ſurer Pre- 
ſage of an Hurricane than juſt ſuch a dead 
Calm as I have obſerved for ſome Time. 

To ſpeak without a Figure; I would not 
have you flatter yourſelf, that the undiſturb'd 
Quiet you have ſo long enjoy'd is merely 
owing to your own Integrity and political 
Merit, or to the uncommon Proſecution of 
Hawkers and Pamphleteers, which has been 
carry'd on by the Direction of one of your 
principal Inſtruments, and indeed a moſt vi- 
gorous Stateſman, This Quiet, Sir, is owing 
to deep and inveterate Detigns, which it be- 
comes me to lay before you, without any 
Regard to the Cenſure I may incur, of re- 
vealing private Converſation, and of Breach 
of Truſt. Know then that from the Time 
you came into a Fulneſs of Power, many 
were ſhock'd at the Manner, in which you 
ſeized it, and at the Uſe you made of it. 
They ſaid that both were hurtful, indecent, 
and even ſhameleſs. They.went {till farther, 
and affirm'd, that your Conduct was foolith 
with Regard to your own Intereſt, fince it 
was fooliſh tor a Man to truſt to one ſingle 

EI. 
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Expedient of Government, who had ſeveral 
in his Power; and eſpecially to ſuch an Ex- 

dient as that of Money, which would 
equally ſerve to ſupport him or to hang him. 
Theſe Perſons however, notwithſtanding their 
Diſcontent, reſolved to lye quiet, till your 
Male-Adminiſtration ſhould become fo glar- 
ing as. to juſtify their Oppoſition, even in his 
Majeſty's Sight; they ſaid they would not 
follow your Example, and upon that Occa- 
ſion they remember'd with tome Sharpneſs 
how you did your utmoſt to diſtreſs the 
King's Affairs, upon the firſt Diſguſt you re- 
ceived ; nay, they were malicious enough to 
call to mind ſome perſonal Reflections*, which 
the Heat of your Imagination, and your Fa- 
miliarity with Majeſty, betray'd you into, 
and for which they ſaucily wiſh'd what I 
dare not name. Theſe ſeditious Spirits flat- 
ter d themſclves that you would do your own 
Buſineſs when you had the full Swing of 
your Power. 'They were acquainted, they 
laid, with the Preſumption and Diſtruſt, with 
the Boldneſs and Puſillanimity, with the In- 
diſcretion and Cunning, and with fifty other 
Contradictions, which made up your Charac- 
ter; and upon theſe they depended for put- 
ting a ſpeedy End to your Adminiſtration, 
This End they imagine to be now at Hand, 
for thus they reaſon. A Miniſter, who 1s at- 
tack d on his Management of the publick Re- 

See a Pamphlet call'd 4 Anſwer to an infamous Libel, inti- 
tied, Sedition and Defamation diſplay d. Printed for R. Franck/in. 
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yenue, and has all the Advantages of Money 
and Authority on his Side, may eſcape 
though he is guilty ; but if he is innocent, 
the Proceedings againſt him in ſuch a Caſe 
mult neceſſarily confirm his Power, and eſta- 
bliſh his Reputation; nothing more defirable 
than ſuch an Attack can happen to him. 
But our preſent Miniſter, ſay theſe Malig- 
nants, directly ſtops all Enquiry ; in publick 
he evades giving ſuch Accounts as the Re- 
preſentatives of the People havea Right to 
demand ; in private he is modeſt and diſcreet 
enough to laugh at thoſe, who think him ſuch 
a Fool as to furniſh Proofs againſt himſelf. 
Can a Miniſter keep his Groundlong, who has 
no other Defence than an imply'd Confeſſion 
of his Guilt? Will ſuch a Behaviour be en- 
dured in a Nation hitherto free, and where 
there remain at leaſt ſome Sparks of Honour 
and of Love of the Country ? 

Theſe and many other Reflections, which 
for Brevity ſake I omit, upon your particular 
Conduct, and upon our domeſtick Affairs, 
are frequently thrown out. But, Sir, I con- 
fels to you that I tremble when 1 hear the 
ſame Perſons diſcourſe concerning the State of 
the Nation with regard to her foreign In- 
tereſts. They affirm and they offer to de- 
monſtrate, that the Affairs of Europe never 
were in greater Confuſion, and that the Part 
we take upon ourſelves is ſuch an one, as no 
Nation ever acted which was not betray'd, or 
vhoſe Miniſters were not infatuated, That 

you 



. 
you are ſo, they ſay, is paſt Diſpute, whe- 
ther you have conducted theſe Affairs your- 
ſelf, or have left them to thoſe Men of emi- 
nent Talents, who are concern'd in this Part 
of your Adminiſtration ; ; they inſiſt that no- 
thing could have happen'd to us, it you had 
intirely neglected our foreign Intereſts, worle 
than what you have brought upon us, by run- 
ning into the other Extreme. For they aſk, 
what is the Fruit of your continual Negotia- 
tions, ſupported by a vaſt Expence, and car- 
ry'd on as buſily as if the Welfare of Great- 
Britain had been at Stake in every Diſpute, 
which has happen'd on the Continent ? They 
anſwer for you, and they defy you to con- 

tradict them, that we have made the Quarrels 
of other People cur own, and that we find 
ourſelves engaged as Principals, in ſome Caſes 
where we have but a very remote Concern, 
and in others where we have no Concern at 
all. That our Commerce fuffers and runs the 
Ritque of being loſt, not for a Time, but for 
ever in ſeveral Branches, much more bene- 
ficial to us than the Oftend Trade, and that 
our Right to keep thoſe important Poſſcſions, 
which were yielded to us in the moſt ſolemn 
and authentick Manner, is come, by Dint of 
Negotiation, from being indiſputable, to be 
call'd in Queſtion. In a Word, that to re- 
ftore the publick Tranquility, and to ſettle 
our own Intereſts, we muſt engage in a new 
War, and conclude a new Peace ; that you 
have contrived to make it impoſlible for us 

to 
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to do One, without fighting againſt the very 
Principle for which we have fought ever ſince 
the Revolution, or to attempt the other with- 
out lying under the particular Circumſtance, 
that our principal Allies will be as much in 
earneſt as our Enemies, to wreſt out of our 
Hands the chief Advantages which we ob- 
tain'd by the Treaty of Utrecht, At the 
Time when theſe Treaties were made, con- 
tinue they, your Great Miniſter cry'd aloud, 
and ſpared not. He complain'd as much as 
any Man, that the exorbitant Power of 
France was not ſuthciently reduced, and that 
the Barriers of our Allies, on the Rhine and in 
the Netherlands, were left too weak; and is 
it under his Adminiſtration that we are to ſee 
a Pretence given to the French, and an Op- 
portunity thrown into their Hands, of 
{trengthening their Power, and of extending 
their Barriers? When I tell theſe Objectors 
that your Brother anſwers for the Court of 
France, they laugh in my Face, and reply, 
well he may, and ſo might any of thoſe, who 
were in the French Intereſt, have done at the 
Time when the Triple Alliance was broken, 
and France was encouraged by England to 
fall upon the Dutch. The Miniſters, who 
are anſwer'd for, would be as weak as he, who 
anſwers for them, if they did not fee the 
Advantage in the preſent ſuncture, and did 
not take a ſecret maliciqus Pleaſure in making 
us, who contributed ſo much to reduce their 
Power, become the Inſtruments of raiſing it 

again. 
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again. In the Caſe of a War then, we have, 
according to this reaſoning, which really, Sir, 
has an Air of Truth, nothing ſo much to fear 
as the Aſſiſtance of our chief Ally; and in 
the Caſe of a Treaty, not only France, but 
Holland likewiſe, muſt be againſt us in that 
important Article of Gibraltar and Port- 
Mahon, and in all particular Advantages of 
Commerce, which we have enjoy'd, and may 
find it reaſonable to pretend to, The late 
Duke of Orleans, as dear a Friend as he was 
to us, inſiſted ſtrenuouſly, that we ſhould 
give up the Places before mentioned; pretend- 
ed a Promiſe to this Effect, and himſelf ob- 
liged in Honour to ſee this Promiſe kept. 
Every one, who knows any Thing of the 
Tranſactions of thoſe Times, knows with 
how envious an Eye the Dutch beheld the 
ſeparate Privileges in Trade, and the ſole Poſ- 
ſeſſion of Gibraltar, and of the Iſland of 
Minorca, which we obtain'd at the laſt Peace, 
and what Lengths they would have gone to 
facilitate the Negotiations, which at that 
Time they oppoſed, if they might have been 
admitted to a Share in theſe Advantages. 

The Danger of an immediate Invaſion, and 
the Engagements enter'd into by the Emperor 
and the King of Sparn to inſult us with their 
Fleets, and to conquer Great-Britain and 
Ireland for the Pretender, have been very in- 
duſtriouſly propagated by thoſe, who are al- 

ready in your Pay, and by me, who ſtand a 
Candidate for this Honour, but am hitherto a 
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Voluntier in your Service. I am ſorry to tell 
you, Sir, but Heaven forbid that I ſhould 

- conceal ſo material a Circumſtance from your 
Knowledge; we do not ſucceed, We raiſe 
a Spirit, but this Spirit turns againſt you. 
There are more People than ever againſt the 
Pretender ; and Zeal for ſupporting the pre- 
ſent Eſtabliſhment never ran higher. But 
this Zeal is not any longer without Know- 
ledge ; it is directed to its proper Object, and 
there is no Poſſibility of leading it hoodwink'd 
to ſerve any other Purpoſes. Some incredulous 
Wretches there are, who ſmile when we talk 
to them of Invaſions and the Pretender, and 
who content themſelves to reply that the Ma- 
chine is very ſcaſonably introduced, and accord- 
ing to the Rules of Art. The greater Num- 
ber take Fire, and lay this new Diſtreſs, which 
we threaten them with, at your Door : For, 
they ſay, that we diſobliged Spain ſome Years - 
ago, to tye the Emperor the more firmly to 
us, and that we have ſince that Time diſob- 
liged the Emperor, by affecting a cloſer Cor- 
reſpondence, and greater Union of Councils 
with France than ever was known between 
the. two Nations. They ſend us to that ex- 
cellent Treatiſe, he Barrier Treaty vindica- 
ted, to learn our true and laſting Intereſt in 
foreign Alliances, and there they pretead that 
we ſhall find the Condemnation of all your 
Meaſures; they lament the miſerable Scene, 
which they apprehend may ſoon be open'd, 
his Majeſty's foreign Dominions expoſed to 

al] 
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all the Calamities of War, and perhaps in 
Danger of being loſt ; we ourſelves ſtruggling 
againſt domeſtick Enemies, and defendin 
our Coaſts againſt Invaſions; theſe Miſchiefs 
brought upon us by a Conjunction of the Em- 
peror our old Ally, with the King of Spar 
his Rival, a Conjunction ſo unnatural that 
nothing but the higheſt Reſentment at our 
Behaviour to them both could have brought 
it about; in ſhort, to finiſh up the Picture, 
Great-Britain reduced in this Diſtreſs to 
lean folely upoa France, and the Faith of 
that Court to become our chief Security. 

Upon the whole Matter, your Enemies, 
Sir, the Subſtance of whoſe private Conver- 
fation I have now honeſtly reported to you, 
conelude very inſolently that you have fill'd 
up the Meaſure of your Iniquity and your 
Folly, and that You muſt fink or the Na- 
tion muſt fink under the Weight of that 
Calamity, which you have brought and ſut- 
fer'd to be brought upon her. 

As ſhocking as this Account muſt be to 
your Ears; I promiſe myſelf that the Sin- 
cerity and Plainneſs, with which I have 
given it, will be agrecable to you ; and that 
you will receive into your Boſom a Man 
whoſe Affections for your Perſon and Zeal 
tor your Service, mult be above all Suſpicion, 
after giving you Intelligence of ſo high a 
Nature, without any Stipulation for the Dit- 
covery. | 

I expect 
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I expect to hear from you in eight Days 

from the Date hereof; if I do not, you ſhall 
Hear again from him, who is, 

Moſt Noble 8 1 R, 

Your Honour's 

moſt devoted Servant, 
From my Garret, | 

Jan. 1726-7. The Occaſional Writer, 

EEE 

The Occaſional Writer. 

Number II. 

To the ſame. 

Moſt Noble 8 1 N | 
Think myſelf obliged in Honour to let 
the World know, that you have treated 
all ray Propoſals to write in your Service 

with a Contempt unuſual from one in 
your Station ; for I have ſeen the Times wheri 
every little paultry 9 of his Pen found 

Cou n- 
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Countenance and Encouragement, Thefe 
Wretches are ſure of both, whenever there 
are any bad Meaſures to be juſtify'd, or any 
bold Strokes to begiven ; and the Croaking of 
theſe Ravens has always, in my Imagination, 
boded ſome Miſchief or other to the Com- 
monwealth. | 

For this Reaſon, I took upon me the Cha- 
racer of a moſt infamous Libeller in my firft 
Addreſs to you, that I might be able to make 
a ſurer Judgment of our preſent Condition, 
and know better what Expectations to enter- 
tain; ſo that I own I am moſt agreeably diſ- 
appointed in not receiving any Letter or Meſ- 
fage from you, I own, that inſtead of biting 
you, I am fairly bit myſelf. 

Some malicious Refiners may pretend, per- 
haps, that an Addreſs of ſuch a Nature, 
made in ſo publick a Manner, could meet 
with no other Treatment, even from a Mi- 
niſter, who was willing to accept the Propo- 
ſal. Malice, I ſay, may refine thus, and en- 
deavour to depreciate a virtuous Action, which 
cannot be deny'd, by ſuppoſing fuch Motives 
to it as cannot be proved. The Practice is too 
common, and eſpecially where Men are divi- 
ded into Parties, where publick Diſputes 
create and nourith private Animoſities, and 
where perpetual Feuds irritate the natural 
Malignity of the Heart, But far be it from 
me to judge with ſo little Charity; I am will- 
ing to believe, Sir, that you declined the Of- 
fers made you, not on Account of the publick 

Addreſs, 
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Addreſs, by which they were convey'd, but 
becauſe you diſdain'd to ſupport a virtuous 
Adminiſtration by a venal Pen. 
When I meet a Man with loaded Piſtols in 

his Pocket, or a Dagger under his Cloak, { 
ſuſpect that he is going upon no very honou- 
rable Deſigns. Houſe-breakers and Coiners 
have been detected, by having their Tools 
found about them. Informers, Spies, and 
hireling Scribblers are the Tools of an evil 

| Stateſman ; and when I fee all ſuch diſcou- 
raged, and none of them about a Miniſter, 
J think myſelf obliged to ſuppoſe that his De- 
ſigns are honourable, and his Meaſures di- 
rected to the publick Good, | 

I take this Opportunity therefore of beg- 
ging your Pardon for the Trial I preſumed to 
make, The Liberty indeed was great; but 
fince it has turn'd ſo vaſtly to your Honour, 
J hope to be the more eaſily forgiven. Shall 
I own it, Sir? My Hopes go ſtill farther ; 
you diſdain'd me under the feign'd Character, 
which I aſſumed ; from the ſame Principle of 
Honour, from the ſame Conſciouſneſs of Me- 
rit, you will, nay, you muſt afford me ſome 
Share of your Eſteem, when 7 appear, as I in- 
tend to do for the future, under my own. 
Theſe Papers ſhall breathe nothing but Zeal 
to promote the Honour of his Majeſty, the 
Security of our preſent happy Eſtabliſhment, 
and in one Word, the Good of our Country, 
The ſame Spirit, which animates you and me, 
ſhall animate them; and I cannot doubt of 

C 2 your 
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your Approbation, when I co-operate with 
you to theſe Purpoſes, which were certainly 
the ſole Inducements you had to enter into 
Buſineſs ; as it is manifeſt that you con- 
tinue at the Head of Affairs for no other 
Reaſons. 

The Truth is, however, (for I think it be- 
coming a Friendſhip, which is likely to grow 
as intimate as ours, that I ſhould diſguiſe no- 
thing from you) two Things have lately ha 
pen'd, which gave ſome little Shock to my 
good Opinion of you. The firſt is an Un- 
willingneſs you maniteſted, that the true State 
of the national Debts ſhould be known by the 
Nation, and the ſevere Cenſure you paſs'd 
on fuch Perſons, as were deſirous to give their 
Countrymen a fair Account of their Condi- 

tion in a Part ſo eſſential, that our being a 
Nation, or not a Nation, depends almoſt en- 
tirely, in this Criſis, on our running or not 

running farther into Debt. The other is the 
Publication of a Pamphlet ſuppoſed to be 
written by your Direction, which is evident] 
deſigned to keep us no leſs in the dark as to 
all our Affairs abroad. | 

As to the firſt, that Matter has been taken 
up already; and will, I doubt not, in all 
Places, and in all Manners, be fo thoroughly 
fifted, that we ſhall no longer be at a Loſs, 
either as to the Revenue, and the real Charges 
upon it, or as to the whole Management of 
it. In which Examination, Sir, let me adviſe 
you, as a Friend, to act an ingenuous Part, 

that 
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that Suſpicions may not increaſe, and that J 
may not be obliged to write to you in a 
Stile, to which I ſhall turn my Pen with Re- 
luctancy. | 

As to the latter, I hope, it will be likewiſe 
examined ; and if I was able to take ſuch a 
Taſk on myſelf, I ſhould, I am perſuaded, 
in doing fo, but make a ſecond Trial of you 
to your Glory, and knit the Bands of our 
Friendſhip the cloſer, by anſwering a Pamph- 
let of fo pernicious Conſequence, and writ 
with ſo ih a Deſign, But I know my own 
Unfitneſs to inform, to inſtruct, and to rouſe 
our Countrymen, ſome from their Lethargy, 
and ſome from their golden Dreams. I may 
toll the Alarm-Bell, but Perſons of greater 
Strength and Skill muſt be called upon to 
raiſe it, and to ring it out in the Ears of the 
Nation, 
We are grown more eaſy, nay, more will- 

ing than ever, to be impoſed upon; and we 
do more than half the Work of thoſe, who 
find their Account in deluding us. Almoſt 
every Man conſiders himſelf as à ſingle Per- 
ſon; thoſe few, who extend their Conſidera- 
tions farther, ſeldom or never carry them be- 
yond the narrow Syſtem of a Family or a 
Party. And thus it happens, that private Inte- 
reſt is become the Criterion, by which Judg- 
ments are formed upon publick Affairs. The 
Man, whoever he be, who is at any Time in 
Faſhion, has nothing to do but to hold out 
that Purſe, which the more he empties it, the 
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ſurer he is to fill. After which let him de- 
claim imperiouſly, and aſſert boldly, with- 
out regarding Proof, or condeſcending to 
argue; let one of his Tools write a Pamphlet 
in much the ſame Strain, and the Work is 
done, the Opinion of Mankind is ſettled, the 
Crowd repcats what the Orator has ſaid, and 
the Author writ ; the Clamour is echoed back 
on all Sides, and theſe Echoes, the Reverſe of 
all others, ſtrengthen by Repetition. Thus 
the Corrupt lead the Blind, and the Blind lead 
one another; the ſtill Voice of Reaſon is 
drowned in popular Clamour, and Truth is 
overwhelm' d by Prejudice. 

This is a true Account of what happens 
frequently; it is ſo far from being a Deſcri 
tion drawn from Imagination, that J could 
give ſeveral Inſtances, and perhaps ſhall have 
Occaſion to quote ſome, of ſuch groſs Impo- 
fitions on the common Senſe of Mankind, 
offer'd in this Manner, and offer'd with Suc- 
ceſs, as no one would be bold enough to at- 
tempt putting on the weakeſt Man in Britain 
in private Converſation, 
There are, therefore, God knows, but too 

many Reaſons for him to deſpond, who en- 
entertains a Thought of prevailing on the Ge- 
nerality of People to lay aſide their Preju- 
dices, to check their Paſſions, and to conſi- 
der the State of the Nation in a due Extent, 
and in a true Light; and yet ſuch is our 
Condition, ſuch a Criſis are we in, that if we 
do not take and execute this Reſolution now, 

it 
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zit may very probably be out of our Power to 
do it hereafter to any good Purpoſe. 

In our Senate we hear of great Dangers, 
which we have to apprehend from abroad ; 
and if we believe what is ſaid in a foreign 
* State, we are expoſed to very great ones at 
home. I am willing to hope, that both one 
and the other are magnified; but they may 
grow to be ſuch in Reality as they are repre- 
ſented to be, if we do not take more than 
ordinary Care; fiſt, to weigh in a juſt Ba- 
lance each of the many Evils, which threaten 
the Nation ; and, ſecondly, if we do not pe- 
netrate into every cne ot the Cauſes, which 
have combinedthemto bring upon us. Should 
we fail in the firit Point, we may increaſe 
our Dangers from abroad, by over-rating 
thoſe at home, and by applying ourſelves ſole- 
ly to prevent the latter. But I believe no one 
thinks us diſpoſed to run into this Extreme; 
we are much more likely to run into the 
other, and ſo encreaſe our Dangers at home. 
by over-rating thoſe, which we apprehend 
from abroad.. Should ws fail in the ſecond 
Point, and neglect to penetrate into all the 
Cauſes, which combine to bring our preſent 
Diſtreſs upon us, palliative Remedies alone 
will be apply'd, in the Uſe of which we may 
very probably expire after a tedious Langour, 
but from which we cannot expeq; a radical 
Cure, 

* [ide Letter from Stockholm, 
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Convinced therefore, that if we negle& tha 

reſent Moment, if every Man does not think 
and write, aad ſpeak and act for his Coun- 
try at this Time, according to his beſt Ta- 
lents, and according to the Opportunities, 
which he has of exerting them, we ſhall ſoon 
be in every Senſe a ruin'd Nation, | 

I confeſs, that I am impatient, however 
low my Hopes of Succeſs run, till ſome abler 
Pen accepts the Invitation, which the Enquirer 
into the Reaſons of the Conduct of Great Bri- 
tain gives to every Member of this Commu- 
nity, till an Enquiry be made, according to 
the Right which he is pleaſed to allow, into 
our preſentState, and into the Meaſures, which 
have led to it, But then this Enquiry muſt 
be made upon better Principles, aud with an 
honeſter View than he has, who made this, 
which lies before me; the Perſon, who ac- 
cepts his Invitation, ſhould be one, who would 
bluſh to follow his Example; for he acts the 
Part of an Apologiſt, where he profeſſes to 
act that of an impartial Enquirer ; he ſeems 
very zealous for the Succeſs of the Cauſe, 
which he pleads, and very indifferent what 
Means he employs to procure this Succeſs ; 
many Things are diſguiſed, many are con- 
ceal'd, and hardly any are repreſented in their 
natural and proper Light. Fallacy, Sophiſm, 
and a puerile Declamation, ſwell the elaborate 
Treatiſe ; but there was a Deſign perhaps, as 
well as Habit, in ſuch a Manner of Writing 
upon this Occeſion, ſince a bad Cauſe LETT : 8 
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pe defended by ſuch Means; and, therefore, 
by ſuch Pens as would diſgrace and weaken 2 
good one; fince it may poſſibly appear upon 
a fair Examination, that the Cauſe he 1s re- 
tain'd in is none of the beſt. 

If this ſhould appear, I am apt to believe, 
that thoſe, who ſet him at work, will not be 
much concerned ; they could not look on this 
Pamphlet as any Thing better than a mo- 
mentary Expedient to miſſead and inflame, 
If it has that Effect, if it ſerves to keep up 
the Deluſion till all the Jobs, which are to be 
done, are done; the Ends, which they pro- 

ſed to themſelves, are perhaps anſwer'd. 
Bu if this Nation ſhould awaken to a Senſe 
of their true Intereſt, and if the Briliſh Spirit 
ſhould once more revive amongſt us, it might 
very well happen that theſe Perſons would 
have made a faulty Reckoning; for ſurely, 
after having exerciſed the Juſtice of the Na- 
tion, by cenſuring in one Parliament a Treaty 
of Peace, which has been approved in an- 
other, it will not be thought ſtrange, if we 
uniſh at one Time or another thoſe, who 
2 negotiated us out of Peace and Tranqui- 
lity, into War and Confuſion, although the 
Wiſdom of the Nation ſhould think fit to 
ſupport for the preſent the Meaſures of theſe 
Miniſters. | 

The Enquirer ſuppoſes the whole Face of 
Affairs in Europe to have received the great 
Alteration, which he is ſo much ſurprized at, 
within the Space of the laſt Lear; but I can- 

not 
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not agree with him, that the Turn has been 
fo ſudden as he repreſents it, The Calm hardly 
fo be parallel d by any paſt Proſpect, as this 
great Maſter of Style expreſſes himſelf by a 
Figure of Hybernian Rhetorick, was accom- 
pany'd, as Calms frequently are, by many 
Signs of an approaching Storm ; which Signs 
did not eſcape the Obſervation of the Sailors, 
and even Paſſengers in our Veſſel, though 
they eſcaped that of our able Pilots, who 
were it ſeems all that while in a moſt ſerene 
Security. The particular Evils, which we 
apprehend at preſent, were known to our 
Miniſters above a Year ago; if it be true, as 
the Enquirer affirms, that the Treaty of Ha- 
nover, and Negotiations, in Conſequence of 
it, are the Steps, which the Court of Great 
Britain thought fit to take as ſoon as palſible 
after the Danger we were in appear'd evident 
beyond all Contradiction. But before the par- 
ticular Danger appear'd, the general Danger 
was evident enough. When the Treaty of 
Vienna was made, our Ship ſtruck ; but we 
had been failing among Rocks and Shoals 
long before, ever ſince we quitted our Port, 
and launch'd out to Sea, on the wiſe Errand 
of convoying other People ſafe to theirs, 

He therefore, who is deſirous to make the 
Enquiry propoſed, in ſuch a Manner as may 
be of real Ule to the Publick, muſt take up 
Things much higher than this partial Writer 
was inſtructed to do. Many Things hap- 
pen'd during the Congreſs of Cambray, which 

| deſerve 
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deſerve to be explain'd; and there are Treaties 
both previous and ſubſequent to the Quadruple 
Alliance, which deſerve to be commented 
upon. . 
. there ſeems to be a Neceſſity of go- 

ing farther back than this Reign, or even than 
this Century, if we deſign to be thoroughly 
acquainted with the Original of our preſent 
Diſtreſs. When we have taken a general 
Survey of the Conduct of Britain, with re- 
lation to the Affairs of Europe, for about 
two hundred Years, we ſhall come much 
better prepared to diſcover our true Point of 
Intereit ; and by obſerving how we have de- 
parted from it, we ſhall learn how to retura 
to it. | 

This Part I will venture to undertake; and 
what I ſhall ſay upon it, may ſerve at leaſt as 
an Introduction to that Work, which, J hope, 
will be performed by ſome abler Hand. 

The Foundations of the Grandeur of 
France, and thoſe of the Grandeur of the 
Houſe of Auſtria, were laid very near at the 
fame Period. Ferdinand and Tſabeila began 
the latter; and in Charles V. their Grandſon, 
and almoſt immediate Succeſſor, it was car - 
ry'd up to that exorbitant Height, which 
made Europe tremble under his Reign, under 
that of his Son, and upon ſome Occaſions 
even later, The Progreſs, which France 
made, was not ſo rapid, but was perhaps as 
ſure ; ſhe ſhared with her Rival the Spoils of 
the Houle of Burgundy, by the Addreſs and 
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Vigour of Leuis XI. who not only extended 
the Bounds, and ſtrengthen'd the Frontier of 
that cloſe compact Body, (whoſe very Figure 
is an Addition to the Force of it, but aſſured 
its inward Tranquility better,) and render'd 
that Monarchy more formidable than it had 
been in the Time of his Predeceſſors, when 
the Authority of the Prince was leſs. 

The forming of two ſuch Powers, in 3 
Eurcpe, made it the Intereſt of all other F 
Princes and States, to keep as much as poſſi- 4 
ble a Balance between them. And here be- 4 
gan that Principle of Engh/h Policy to be 
eſtabliſh'd, which, however true and wiſe in 
itſelf, has hardly ever been truly and wiſely 
purſued, 8 

We ſhould take Things rather too high, 
if we went up to the Reign of King Henry 
VII. though even there ſome Obſervations 
are to be made, which have relation to our 
preſent Subject. | 

Frequent and important Occaſions of act- 
ing on this Principle preſented themſelves in 
the Time of Henry VIII. Some he took, ſome 
he neglected, and ſome he managed ill; for 
to ſay the Truth, the whole Conduct of this 
Prince was a continued Courſe of Extrava- 
gance, Violence, and Levity ; his Vices glared 
through the beſt Actions of his Life. He ex- 
erciſed the Tyranny, and practiſed the bloody 
Precepts of the Church of Rome, even while 
he was delivering us from the = Yoke. 
His Deliberations for Peace or War _— 
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often to have a Mixture of Humour in them 
and his own Paſſions, as well as Wolfey's, 
made him hold the Balance of Europe, if he 
did hold it, with an uneven Hand. 

The Reformation, which began in his 
Time in Germany, and which was com- 
pleated by Edward VI. and by Queen E/zza- 
beth, in England, gave Occaſion to a new 
Diviſion of Intereſts; and made it of the 
utmoſt Importance to the Welfare of this 

Nation, not only to preſerve a Balance be- 
tween the two great Powers of Europe, but 
to ſupport the Proteſtant Cauſe againſt them 
both. The firſt of theſe was to be done by 
r as much as the Occaſion might re- 
quire of our Weight, ſometimes into one, 
and ſometimes into the other of theſe Scales; 
but the latter could be effected by nothing leis 
than a conſtant Adherence to that Side, which 
was for a long Time the weakeſt, and which, 
I doubt, is ſo ſtill. 

Both' theſe Principles were purſued by 
Queen Eligabelh, with the greateſt Wiſdom, 
and with the greateſt Succeis. To illuſtrate 
this fully, it would be neceſſary to run through 
the Annals of her glorious Reign. But a few 
general Obſervations will ſuffice for our pre- 
ſent Purpoſe. When ſhe came to the Crown, 
the Nation was divided between two power- 
ful Parties, exaſperated by religious Zeal ; 
Ireland was Papiſt, Scotland was under the 
immediate Influence of France, and the Queen 
of that Kingdom, marry'd to the Dauphine 

of 
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of France, diſputed her Title to the Crown 
of England. In ſhort, the ſureſt Support ſhe 
had amidſt all thoſe Difficulties, beſides the 
Firmneſs of her Mind, and the Penetration 
of her Underſtanding, was in Philip II. whom 
ſhe diſobliged by refuſing to make him her 
Huſband ; and who could not fail of being on 
many Accounts, as he proved to be, her moſt 
implacable and dangerous Enemy ; ſhe kept 
Meaſures for a while with him, nay, perhaps, 
with the Court of Rome, aad ſoon ſettled 
her Government, and eſtabliſh'd her Power; 
her own Kingdom was the firſt and principal 
Object of her Care; and ſhe judged very 
wiſely, that, in order to be conſiderable abroad, 
ſhe muſt begin by making herſelf ſo at home. 
Her Revenue was adminiſter'd with the ut- 
moſt Frugality, Induſtry was encouraged, 
Manufactures improved, and Commerce ex- 

' tended ; ſhe was far from neglecting foreign 
Alliances, but her Negotiations were con- 
ducted with great Art, and little Expence, 
and the Engagements ſhe took were always 
neceſſary, ſeldom chargeable. She ſupported 
the Proteſtant Cauſe in France, with good 
Offices, with Loans of Money ; and, upon 
ſome preſſing Occafions, with Troops. But 

| ſhe never depended on the Gratitude of 
Henry IV. and was neither ſuprized nor un- 
repared when he made Returns very unwor- 

thy of the Obligations he had to her, The 
Dutch could not have ſuſtained their Revolt 
from Spain, nor have formed their Common- 

wealth, 
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wealth, without her Aſſiſtance. She help'd 
them powertully, but ſhe exacted cautionary 
Towns from them, as a Security for her Re- 
imburſement, whenever they ſhould be in a 
Condition to pay ; and in the mean Time as 
a Check to keep them under the Influence 
and Direction of England. By ſuch Methods 
as theſe, her own Country grew rich and flou- 
riſhing, while ſhe not only preſerved a Ba- 
lance of Power abroad, but contributed ex- 
tremely to reduce Spain from being the Ter- 
ror of Europe, to that low State, into which 
it fell under the Succeſſors of King Philip 
II. 

The Reign of King James I. is not to be 
read without a Mixture of Indignation and 
Contempt. He came to the Crown with great. 
Advantages; but a bad Hand, and a worſe 
Heart, hinder'd him from improving any of 
them, He loſt the Opportunity of uniting 
the two Kingdoms, but ſufter'd his Revenue 
to be ill-adminiſter'd, his Miniſters were no- 
Oy corrupt, and he himfelf very pro- 

2 
Inſtead of aſſwaging, he fomented . Diſ- 

putes by his Pedantry ; eſtabliſh'd ſuch Prin- 
ciples of Government, and raiſed ſuch a Spirit 
in the Clergy, as could harldly fail to produce 
the terrible Effects, which follow'd in the 
Reign of his Son. 

Such a Management of domeſtick Affairs 
would have put it out of his Power, if it had 
been his Inclination to act a wiſer Part in 

foreign 
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foreign Affairs; but he had nd ſuch Inclina- 
tion, Twelve Years he ſuffer'd himſelf to be 
amuſed with the Spaniſh Match ; he counte- 
nanced at leaſt the Popiſh, and he abſolutely 
neglected the Proteſtant Intereſt, both in 
France and Germany. Inſtead of helping 
the Diſpoſitions, which appear'd, to take the 
Imperial Crown out of the Houſe of Auſtria, 
he favoured the Cauſe of that Family, and 
abandoned his own Children to the Reſent- 
ment of the Empercr and the Popiſh League. 
When the thirty Years War began in 1618, the 
Liberty of Germany, and the whole Proteſtant 
Intereſt, were in the utmoſt Peril. The ſole 
Meaſures, which he took for the Support of 
Either, conſiſted in fimple Embaſſies, ridicu- 
lous Letters, and languid Negotiations. Queen 
Elizabeth defeated the ambitious Deſigns of 
the Spaniſh Branch of the Auſtrian Family; 
King James favoured thoſe of the German 
Branch of the ſame Family. 

Over the ſucceeding Reign, arid all that 
follow'd, to the Reſtoration of King Charles 
II. let us draw a Veil. 

During this Time the Decay of the Spaniſb 
Monarchy increaſed apace, the Liberties of 
Germany were aſſerted, and the Power of the 
Emperor bounded by the Treaties of Mes- 
pbalia; but another Power, That of France, 
began to riſe very faſt. on the Foundations 
laid long ago. Richelieu and Mazarine had 
given that Crown a great Superiority in the 
Affairs of Europe, and the Prince, who wore 
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it, reſolved to maintain and augment this Su- 
periority, at the Expence of all his Neigh- 
bours. 
Ihe Attack, which Leuis XIV. made upon 

the Low Countries in 1667, ſhew'd both in 
the Manner of it, and in the Pretence taken 
for it, what Europe had to expect from this 
Prince. On this Occafion the Tripple Alli- 
ance was made, and happy had it been if the 
ſame Principles of Policy had continued to 
revail. But the King, who ſat on our Throne, 

with better Senſe and more Courage than his 
Grandfather, was at laſt as unfit as he to de- 
fend the Liberties of Europe, and perhaps 
more unfit to defend the Proteſtant Intereſt, 

King Charles II. join'd his Councils and 
his Arms to thoſe of France; and when he 
could not openly aſſiſt, he privately abetted 
the Uſurpation of that. Crown, He might, 
by conforming to the Detires of his People, 

f who were in his and their true Intereſt, have 
N had the immortal Honour of preſerving a 

Balance of Power in Europe; but he choſe 
the eternal Infamy of helping to deſtroy this 
Balance; and not content to be the Ally of a 
Prince, whoſe Enemy he ought to have been, 
he condeſcended to be his Inſtrument, and 
even his Penſioner. This Conduct, which 
took ſo much Strength from that Side, which 
was already too weak, and which added ſo 
much to that, which was already too ſtrong, 

eſtabliſh'd the abſolute Superiority of France, 
and left Spain, Germany, {taly, and the ſeven- 
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( 34 ) 
teen Provinces, nay and Brilain too in Con- 
ſequence, at her Mercy. 

This terrible Face of Things did not mend 
on the Acceſſion of King James II. to the 
Throne, Whatever his Politicks were, Re- 
ligion would have got the better of them. 
Bigotry muſt have cemented a cloſe Union 
between him and the King of France, who 
was alone able and willing to aſſiſt him in the 
Work he had undertaken at home. But the 
Greatneſs of our Danger, as it ſometimes 
happens, ſaved us; and in ſaving us, ſaved 
all Europe. The Revolution in our Govern- 
ment cauſed a total Change in our Conduct. 
A Prince, who had been long at the Head of 
a weak, but refolute Oppoſition to France, 
mounted our Throne; and the Principles of 
maintaining a Balance between the great 
Powers of Europe, and of ſupporting the 
Proteſtant Intereſt, came once more into 
Faſhion in this Kingdom, after having been 
for near a Century, either neglected, or acted 
againſt. | 

The Body of the Nation reſumed theſe 
Principles with Warmth, and has ſapported 
them ever ſince with unparallel'd Spirit and 
Vigour, But let it be ſaid without Offence, 
ſince it may be ſaid with Truth, and ſince it 
is neceſſary that it ſhould be ſaid upon this 
Occaſion, we have not purſued them with 
as much Wiſdom as Zeal, If we have err'd 
in our Politicks ſince the Revolution, it is 
ſure we have err'd on the right Side. But 

Errors 
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Errors on the right Side are Errors ſtill, and 
may, in Time, prove as fatal as Errors on the 
other; and are in one reſpect at leaſt more 
dangerous, as they are leſs attended to at firſt, 
or guarded againſt. 

Between ail Extremes there 1s a certain 
middle Point, which Men of Genius per- 
ceive, and to which Men of Honour adhere 
in private and in publick Lite. 

Thus Avarice and Prodigality are at an im- 
menſe Diſtance ; but there is a Space mark'd 
out by Virtue between them, where Fruga- 
lity and Generofity reſide together. Thus 
again, to abandon thoſe, whom it is our In- 
tereſt to ſupport, is an Exceſs of Folly ; and 
to ſupport the Intereſts of other People, to 
the Ruin of our own, is an Exceſs of Folly 
likewiſe. But there are Lines deſcribed by 
Prudence, between theſe two Exceſſes, with- 
in which our common Intereſts meet, and 
may proceed together. 

It would be an invidious as, well as tedi- 
ous Taſk, to go through all the Inſtances, 
which might be produced; wherein we have, 
under Pretence of preſerving a Balance of 
Power in Europe, gratity'd the Paſſions of 
particular Men, and ſerved the Turns of pri- 
vate Intereſt, till we have rendered that Prin- 
ciple, in a reaſonable Purſuit of which our 
Safety, and our Glory conſiſt, the Occaſion 
of real Danger to the Intereſt, and of Re- 
proach to the Wiſdom of our Nation. A tew 
of theſe Inſtances will ſuffice to deduce the 
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Progreſs of our miſtaken Policy, to evince 
the Truth of what has been advanced in 
general, and to fix the Application of the 
whole to the preſent Conjuncture; wherein I 
apprehend that we are about to pay the Price 
not only of late Errors, but a /ong Series of 
Errors, 

The War which begun in 1688, was no 
doubt a very neceſſary War. It was neceſſary 
to extinguiſh the Rebellion in Scetland ; it 
was neceſſary to reduce Ireland ; it was ne- 
ceſſary to aſſert the new Eſtabliſhment of our 

Government. Theſe were our zmmediate In- 
tereſts ; but we had remote Iutereſis likewiſe 
concern'd, which were of themſelves ſuffi- 
cient to engage us to enter, at lcaſt as Allies 

and Friends, into the War, The Empire 
was in danger by the taking of Philipſburgb, 
and other Enterprizes of the French ; and 
Holland lay once more open to their Inva- 
ſions, by the ſeizing of Bonne. In the Courſe 
of this War, freland was reduced; all the 
Efforts againſt the Government in England 
and Scetland were defeated ; and by the 
Peace, France acknowledged King Wil- 
liam. 

As unfortunate as we had been on the 
Rhine and in Flanders, every Thing which 
the French had taken in the Courſe of the 
War from our Allies, was reftored at Ry/- 
wick; and Luxembourg, which France had 
uſurp'd before the War, was likewiſe given 
up. Thus far all was well. The Points, which 
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England contended for, were carried ; and 
our Allies recover'd by Treaty more than they 

$ had loſt by War. 
f If a common Guaranty of this Treaty had 

been enter'd into as ſoon as thoſe Powers ac- 
ceded, who refuſed to ſign when England 
and Holland did; the Tranquillity of Europe 
would have been better ſecured, than it was 
at this Time, or at the Peace of Nimegben; 
at leaſt England would have engaged, as far 
as it became her to do, even upon the Prin- 
ciple of maintaining the Balance of Power, 
and no farther. 

But inſtead of taking this Step, we took 
another, which proved fatal in its Conſequen- 

4 ces. The Death of Charles II. King of Sparn, 
3 without Children, was then in Proſpect. The 
3 Pretenſions of France were known, and its 

Power had been lately felt. Whenever the 
Caſe ſhould happen, a War ſeem'd to be un- 
avoidable. But this War muſt have been 
made by France alone, for the Conqueſt of 
the Spaniſo Monarchy ; which, as powerful 
as we then thought her, and as inſolent as the 

9 really was, ſhe would not have engaged in 
lightly. Neither could ſhe have ſupported 
it, if ſhe had, ſince even with Spain on her 
Side ſhe could not have ſupported the laſt, if 
the Mines of Peru had not been unaccount- 
ably left open to her. 

On the Apprehenſion, however, of ſuch a 
War, and on the ſpecious Pretence of pre- 
ſerving a Balance of Power in Europe, the 
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(33) 
Partition Treaties were made ; that is, with- 
out the Knowledge of the King of Spain, we 
diſpoſed of his Inheritance ; without the Con- 
ſent of the Emperor, and in Concert with 
his adverſe Party, we ſettled the Rights con- 
teſted between the Houſes of Auſtria and 
Bourbon ; and we engaged to make this Par- 
tition good by Arms. 

I do not enter into the Reaſons for and 
againſt this Treaty, which may be drawn 
from the particular Stipulations contain'd in 
it, but content myſelf to obſerve in general, 
what impolitick Me. ſures we were at this 
Period betray'd into, by an over-weening De- 
fire to preſerve the Balance of Power; and 
how much Reaſon we have to be always on 
our Cuard againſt Errors of this Kind, fince 
a Prince, whom Genius and Experience had 
render'd the greateſt Man of his Age, was 
not exempt from them, but drew both Eng- 
land and Holland fata ly into them. 

Whenever this Balance is in real Danger by 
the exorbitant Growth of one Power, or by 
the Union of more, other Princes and States 
will be alarmed of courſe, All of them ought, 
and moſt of them will take Meaſures for 

their common Security, But the 2 Coun- 

cils amongſt them will, upon every ſuch Oc- 
caſion, proportion their Meaſures, and the 
Engagements they enter into, not according 
to the Nature of the Danger conſider” d gene- 
rally, but according to the immediate or re- 
mote Relation, which it his to each of them, 

and 
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and according to the Strength, Situation, or 
any other Circumſtance, which may be pe- 
culiar to each of them. 

To do otherwiſe, would be to loſe Sight of 
our own particular Intereſt in the Purſuit of a 
common Intereſt. It would be nothing bet- 
ter than ſetting up for the Don Qurxotes of 
the World, and engage to fight the Battles of 
all Mankind. The State, which keeps its 07: 
particular Intere/; conſtantly in View, has no 
invariable Rule to go by; and this Rule will 
direct and limit all its Proceedings in foreign 
Affairs; ſo that ſuch a State will frequently 
take 19 Share, and frequently a {mall Share in 
the Diſputes of its Neighbours, and will never 
exert its whole Strength, but when its Whole 
is at Stake, But a State, who neglects to do 
This, has no Rule at all to go by, and mult 
fight to negotiate, and negotiate to fight a- 
gain, as long as it is a State; becauſe, as long 
as it is a State, there will be Diſputes among 
its Neighbours, and ſome of theſe will pre- 
vail at one Time, and ſome at another, in 
the perpetual F lux and Reflux of human At- 
fairs. 

If the Kings of France and Spain, and 
the Emperor, had made an Agreement a- 
mongſt themicives, about the ducceſſion to 
the Dominions of Spain, conſiſtent with the 
common Intereſt of Ez9pe, and contidering 
the Partiality, which the Court of Spam had, 
at that Time, for the Houle of A4#//ria, there 
was little Room to fear, that ſuch an Agree- 
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(49) 
ment would have been too favourable to the 
Houſe of Bourbon, If any ſuch Partition 
had been made, I ſay, no, Objection would 
have remain'd, either as to the Right or Man- 
ner of making it, and we might have eſcaped 
a War. If theſe Princes had done nothing 
of this Kind, we might have been engaged 
upon the King of SHain's Death, as I ſaid be- 
fore, in a defenſive War, for preſerving the 
Dominions of our old Allies, and the Liber- 
ties of Europe, againſt the Uſurpations of our 
antient Enemy. But inſtead of waiting to 
be Auxiliaries in a defenſive War, we put 
ourſelves under a Neceſſity cf being Princi- 
pals in an offenſive one; and by affecting to 
ſecure the Balance of Power, when we had 
neither Call nor Right to meddle, we redu- 
ced our Affairs to this abſurd Alternative, that 
we muſt either make an offenſive War as 
Principals, againſt the Emperor and Spain, in 
order to conquer for France, which was 
equally. impolitick and unjuſt, or againſt 
F'rance and Spain, in order to conquer for 
the Emperor, under the greateſt Diſadvantages 
poſſible ; which happen'd to be the Caſe. 

The Partition Treaties forced the King of 
Sfain, to make a Will in favour of the Houſe 
of Bourbon ; and the Spaniards threw them- 
ſelves into the Arms of France, to prevent 
the Diſmemberment of their Monarchy. 

Thus was the Balance of Power loſt by 
our meddling where we had nothing to do, 
even before it could have been in Danger, if 

we 
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we had not meddled at all, We loſt it, and 
the Emperor knew that we muſt reſtore it 
for our own Sakes, which could be done no 
otherwiſe than by conquering for him ; and 
This he left to us to do the beſt we could. 
While we fought his Battles, he lent us the 
Auſtrian Title, the Perſon of his Son, the 
preſent Emperor, and little elſe. We ne- 
glected every Thing, and facrificed every 
Thing in the Proſecution of this Quarrel. 
But the imperial Councils were fo far from 
neglecting any Thing, or ſacrificing any Thing 
to it, that they ſeemed wholly taken up for 
ſome Years in ſettling the Affairs of Hungary 
to their Satisfaction; and they ſacrificed to an 
idle Refinement in Politicks the greateſt 
Opportunity, which we ever had, or muſt 
ever hope to have; I mean that of deſtroying 
the naval Force of France, by the taking af 
Teulm, This they deliberately and almoſt 
avowedly hinder'd, 

If ever People were call'd upon to think of 
their own immediate Intereſts, we were ſo at 
this Time. Whether we could ber have put 
an End to the expenſive War, we were en- 
gaged in for the Houſe of Auſtria, in a Man- 
ner conſiſtent -with the publick Intereſt of 
Europe, TI am not able to determine. Certain 
it is in Fact, that far from entertaining any 

| ſuch Thoughts, we redoubled our Spirit, and 
our Efforts in the Proſecution of the War. 
As we acquired new Allies, we enlarged our 
Engagements ; and as we obtain'd new Vic- 

tories, 
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( 42 ) 
tories, we extended our Views, The grand 
Alliance formed by King William, for reſtor- 
ing a Balance of Power in Europe, propoſed 
no other _ than ſufficient Barriers, Se- 
curity to Trade, and reaſonable Satisfaction 
to the Houſe of Auſtriax. Theſe were 
thought, by that great Prince, all the Points 
neceſſary to be contended for. But inſtead 
of confining ourſelves to ſo narrow a Plan, 
we judged that the Balance of Power could 
not be effectually reſtored, unleſs we wreſted 
the whole Spaniſb Monarchy from the Houſe 
of Bourbon, to give it to the Houſe of Au- 
ria. For this Prize we fought, and fought 

with as little Regard to all other Intereſts, as 
if we had defended our own Altars, and our 
own Houſes, 

Muſt we not acknowledge upon this Occa- 
ſion, Sir, the Shortneſs of human Foreſight ? 
The very Meaſure, which we purſued at fo 
great Expence of Blood and Treaſure, (be- 
cauſe nothing leſs could ſecure the Balance of 
Power in Europe, and even the Trade of 
this Kingdom, and the Proteſtant Succeſſion, 

_ againſt the Invaſions of France and the Pre- 
tender) that very Meaſure would, it ſeems, 
have put all theſe into the utmoſt Peril. 

If we had ſucceeded in our Attempts to 
ict the Crown of Spain on the Head of the 
preſent Emperor, and his Brother the Empe- 
ror Jeſepbh had lived; would our Danger from 

* Yide G. Al. Art. 8. 
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the Union of theſe two Brothers not have been 
at leaſt as great, as that, which is apprehended 
from the Union of the preſent Emperor, and 
of the preſent King of Spain, Rivals almoſt 
from their Cradles, and by a long Courſe of 
Oppoſition, ſuch inveterate Enemies, that 
they could hardly be kept, as the Enquirer 
aſſures us, within the Bounds of common De- 
cency towards one another, by all the Addreſs 
of two powerful Mediators in a publick 
Treaty? Might not the fame Addreſs, as 
threw theſe Enemies into one another's Arms, 
(for it will appear they did not run thither fo 
unaccountably) and united them in Defigns de- 
ſtructive to the Commerce and Rights of other 
Nations, have ſucceeded equally well be- 
tween the two Brothers, eſpecially ſince in 
this Caſe there would have been but Half the 
Work to do? The Union would have been 
form'd to our Hands, and our Addreſs could 
only have been thewn, in giving ſuch pro- 
per Provocations, as might have inſpired the 
Deſigns. | 

Would Charles have been leſs favourable 
to the Trade of his Brother's Subjects, at any 
Place in the Auſtrian Dominions, than Philip 
ſhews himſelf to the Trade of the Subjects of 
Charles? Would Joſeph not have concurr'd 
to aſſiſt his Brother to regain Gibraltar, and 
the Iſland of Minorca ; at leaſt, as zealouſly, 
as we can ſuppoſe, that Charles concurs to 
athit Philip, either by good Offices, or, if 
you pleaſe to have it ſo, by Force of Arms? 

l DS Would 
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Would not a League between the two Bro- 
thers have been as much a Pobiſb League, 
as that, which we are ſo much alarmed at, be- 
eween the ſurviving Brother, and the reſent 
King of Spain? Would not the firſt have 
made Uſe of the Pretender, as the latter is 
ſaid to do, and as every Prince or State, with 
whom we happen to be at Variance, may be 
provoked to do? In ſhort, I may ately chal- 
lenge the Author of the Enquiry, as great a 
Caſuiſt as he is, to ſhew any Difference be- 
tween the two Caſes, which I have compared 
together, except this, that we might have 
been expoſed to greater Dangers from that 
Settlement of Europe, which we fought to 
bring about, than we are, or can probably 
be expoſed to, from that, which we were 10 
ſollicitous to prevent, But the Caſe is fill 
ſtronger than I have put it, For even after 
the Death of the Emperor Joſeph, his preſent 
Imperial Majeſty, continued his Claim to the 
whole Spaniſb Monarchy ; and 1%, and 7, 
and many of us, continued to ſupport his 
Claim, and oppoſed, with all our Force, the 
Negotiations of Peace, which were begun 
upon a different Principle. Happily we fail'd 
of Succeſs. The many, who remonſtrated, 
that we were haſteuing apace, to mate him a 
Pacer too · great, and too fonmidable; and 
that coe ould Hi ind in him, at laſt, the E- 
»emy coe then dreaded only in another, pre- 
vail'd. Had they not, in what a Condition 
ſhould we have been at this Time? Would 

the 
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the Emperor have been more grateful, or lefs 
powerful, with the Crown of Spain and the 
Indies, added to ſo many others? If the 
Union between him, and the King of Spazn, 
is formidable to us, how much more Rea- 
ſon ſhould we have had, to apprehend the 
Conſequences to our Trade, and in the End 
to our Liberties, and our Religion, them- 
ſelves; it theſe divided Powers, had been 
united in the ſame wngrateful Perſon, as it is 
the Mode at preſent to call the Emperor ? 

If Don Carlos ſhould marry the eldeſt 
Arch-Dutcheſs, if the Emperor ſhould die 
without Iſſue Male, if the King of France 
ſhould die without Iſſue Male, if the Prince 
of Aſturias ſhould die without Iſſue Male, 
and the Princes of the Blood in France and 
Spain ſhould not ſupport the Validity of the 
Renunciations, all which is within the Bounds 
of Poſſibility ; © Don Carlos may be at once 
« Emperor, King of France, and King of 
% Spain; and have the vaſt Strength and 
* Riches of all theſe Powers united and cen- 
« ter'd in him,” This terrible Object ſtares 
our ſpeculative Exquirer in the Face, and 
diſturbs his Head. It diſturbs very probably 
thoſe excellent Heads, who ſet him a ſcrib- 
bling, who can ſee fo far into Futurity at pre- 

| ſent; and who, not very long ago, were un- 
able to diſcern the neareſt and moſt probable 
Events. Let us conſider now, what Conſe- 
quence of this Kind might have happened ; 
if, for ſecuring a Balance of Power in Europe, 

the 
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(46) 4 
the preſent Emperor had been likewiſe King 
of Sparn, If then the King of France, in- 
ſtead of marrying the Daughter of Stant/laus, 
had marry'd the eldeſt Daughter of the Em- 
peror, which ſurely had been within the 
Bounds of Poſſibility; there would remain 
but one Chance at this Time, viz. The Em- 

ror having a Son, to fave us from the Com- 
33 of ſuch a Power, as would in reality 
form what we commonly, tho' improperly, 
call Univerſal Moenarchy; ſince there would 
be nothing elſe, which could hinder Lew!s 
XV. from being King of France, of Spain, 
and of the Weſt-Indies, Maſter of all the 
Auſtrian Dominions; and, by Conſequence, 
Emperor. The Truth I would inculcate by 
what I have ſaid is this, that as the Parti- 
tion Treaty threw too much Weight into the 
Scale of Bourbon, to the Deſtruction of the 
Balance of Power in Europe ; fo the neceſſary 
Conſequence of the War we made to reſtore 
this Ballance muſt have been, if we had ſuc- 
ceeded according to our Defires, to deſtroy it 
again, by throwing too much Weight into 
the Scale of Auſtria, This has been proved 
by the Event, and the Enquirer demonitrates 

it, or he demonſtrates nothing. 
As far, therefore, as we have brought this 

Deduction, that is, to the End of the laſt War; 
it is manifeſt, that the Notion of preſerving a 
Balance of Power in Europe has, for the 
Reaſons touch'd upon above, and which 
every Man will extend in his own Thoughts, 

proved 
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proved to us like an Inis fatuus; in the 
Purſuit of which we have been led from 
Difficulty to Difficulty, and from Danger to 
Danger. 

It we enquire whether the Treaties of 
Utrecht and Baden did afford us an Opportu- 
nity of correcting our Errors, and of profiting 
by our Experience, it will be found that they 

4 did ; fince all the Points, which had been in 
{4 Conteſt were then ſettled, and this Settlement 

acquieſccd in by all the Parties to the War, 
except the Emperor, who kept up ſtill his 
Claim againſt Philip V. 

But the keeping up this Claim could not 
N have endanger'd the publick Tranquility. He 
4 was unable to attack Spain for want of a 
4 maritime Force, or even Sicily, which was 

cover'd belides by the Guaranty of the Neu- 
trality of Italy; and this Neutrality ſerved 
likewiſe to hinder Spain from attacking him. 
There might have been a War of the Pen, 
and there could have been no other between 
them, 

At the worſt, if the King of Spain had 
invaded any Part of Italy, the Guarantees of 
the Neutrality might eafily have prevented 
ſuch an Attempt ; and in ſo doing, they 
would have obſerved the Treaties, and kept 
the Peace, far from breaking either one or 
the other. 

In ſuch a State of foreign Affairs, we had 
certainly an Opportunity of looking carefully 
after our own, The King of Spain had no 
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Pretence to aſk for any Alteration in the get- 
tlement fo lately eſtabliſh'd with his own 
Conſent; and the Emperor could not have 
complain'd of his Majeſty for obſerving Trea- 
ties, which he would not have made, but 
which he found made ; nor for refuſing to 
enter into a new War on this Account. 

Whether we improved this Opportunity, 
or not, what our preſent Condition is, and 
by what Steps we have been reduced to it, I 
leave to the Enquiry of ſome Perſon more 
capable than myſelf, Let it ſuffice, that I 
have endeavour'd to remove ſome Deluſions, 
which have affected even Men of the beſt 
Underſtandings, and the beſt Intentions ; and 
to prepare the Minds of my Countrymen to 
conſider, at this critical Point of Time, what 
our national Intereſt really is, without being 
biaſſed in their Judgments, by what they may 
have thought of it on any former Occaſions. 

I am, 

Moſt noble Six, 

Your Honour's 

moſt devoted Servant, 

February 3, 
1726-7. The Occaſional Writer. 

pos r- 
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POSTS 

FUST after I had ſent theſe Sheets to the 
Preſs, a Paper, intitled, I Letter to the 

Occaſional Writer, was brought to me. I have 
read this ſtiff pedantick Piece, with more 
Attention than it deſerves, though I read it 
curſorily ; and, notwithſtanding the Pains 
which the Author takes to paſs for you, I am 
ready to acquit you of the Scandal. You 
would certainly have writ better, and your 
Pen at leaſt would not have appeared fo 
near a-kin to that of the Craftſman Extra- 
ordinary, 
Who this Author ſuppoſes the Occaſional 

Writer to be, I cannot gueſs, Such a Wretch 
as he deſcribes is, I believe, to be found no 
where, not even ſuch an Image of Guilt and 
Miſery any where, except in the Horrors of 
his own Mind, I ſhall therefore, with a de- 
cent Contempt for this ſcurrilous Scribbler, 
and without any Concern about his 7maginary 
Correſpondent, continue theſe offenſive Let- 
ters, in great Tranquility and Sedateneſs, as 
often as Occaſion invites me, or as IJ find my» 
ſelf in the Humour. 

1. THE 
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The Occaſional Writer. 
Number III. 

To the Same. 

QAuis te, Juvenum confidentiſſime, noſtras 
Juſſit adire Dom es? Quidve hinc petis ? inquit. At ille, 
Scis Proten, ſcis ipſe , neque eſt te fallere cuiquam. 

VIRG. 
— 

ä — 

Moſt Noble 8 1 R, 

HEN I writ the Poſtſcript to 
my laſt Letter, I believed firm- 
ly that the Anſwer to the Occa- 
1onal Writer was neither writ 

by you, nor publiſhed by your Order. Many 
Conſiderations determined me to this Opinion, 
For Inſtance ; I could not think, that in order 

to vent yourſelf in a Fit of Railing, you 
would draw a Picture out of your own Ima- 
gination which cannot paſs for that of the 
Perſon, who writ to you, even in the low and 
vile Character he aſſumed, and which you 
will hardly venture to own that you meant 
to be the Reſemblance of any Man in Br#- 
tain, I could not perſuade myſelf that yon 
would give Occaſion, as I apprehend very 
much that you may have done, to the draw- 
ing of another Picture after the Life, which 

| no 
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no one will miſtake, and which you will not 
be curious to place in your Collection of 
Paintings. I have, with the reſt of Mankind, 
2 great Regard for ſome of your Friends; but 
I have, with the reſt of Mankind likewiſe, a 
great Regard for your particular Enemies, 
among whom it ſeem'd impoſſible to me that 
you, Who know them ſo well, ſhould pre- 
ſume to find either Slaves or Criminals, or 
inſolvent Debtors. I dare affirm, that there 
is not one of them, who ever mortgaged bis 
E/ftate for more than its Value, or reduced 
himſelf ne.r the Nereſſity of living by Contri- 
butim. 

Theſe are ſome of the Motives, which in- 
duced me to acquit you of the Scandal, as I 
then thought it, of writing this Paper. But 
upon better Information, and farther Reflec- 
tion, I have changed my Opinion; and I ſee 
nothing inconſiſtent with my Reſpect for you, 
in believing that you did write it. | 

As great an Advantage as it is in all the 
Affairs of Life for a Man to keep his Tem- 
per, it is often excuſable, and perhaps ſome- 
times even Praiſe-worthy, to loſe it. When 
a Miniſter is contradicted in Matters relating 
to his Adminiſtration, and when buſy People 
ſhall preſume to aſk his Reaſons; inſtead of 
ſubmitting to his Authority; can we wonder 
if his Paſſion tranſports him into Rhodomon- 
tades, and if he behaves himſelf a little wild- 
ly ? But when the Virtue of a Miniſter like 
you, whoſe whole Life has been one bright 

| E 2 Example 
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Example of publick and private Virtue ſhall 
be ſuſpected, ſo far as to be tempted to Paſ- 
fion ; who can refuſe him even Applauſe, if 
his generous Soul, tranſported with a juſt In- 
dignation, breathes forth ſuch Expreflions, as 
might upon a leis Occaſion, paſs for indecent 
Ribaldry ? 

This was your Caſe, moſt noble Sir, in the 
Trial, which ! preſumed lately to make, with 
too much Boldneſs perhaps, but ſurely with 
a very good Deſign, A Man writes to you 

| from his Garret, deſcribes himſelf. as a proſti- 
-tute Scribbler, and offers you the Service of his 
Pen; this, and this alone appears to you 
upon which a noble Indignation ſeizes you, 
and you ſtrike boldly, though you ſtrike in 
the Dark; there is really ſomewhat fine in 
this Sally of Reſentment, and it confirms, in 
the higheſt Degree, the Sentiments I have 
long entertain'd of your Integrity, of your 
Ability, and of a certain Grace, which accom- 
panies and gives a Luſtre to every Part of 
your Condu&. | 

The Share J have had in this Adventure, 
affords me great Satisfaction. Your Anger fell 
on a feign'd Character, and hurts me not; 
but the Honour of having drawn an Anſwer 
from a firſt Minter, and an Anſwer in print, 
accrues to me, and is ſuch a one, as the 
wzreateſt of our weekly Authors could never 
boaſt. 

Give me Leave therefore to be tranfported 
in my Turn, but to be tranſported with Joy, 

and 
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and to inſert an Abſtract of your Anſwer in 
this Paper, as Halgac placed at the Head of 
his Works, a Letter trom the Cardinal ge 
Richlicu. I confult my own Honour, it muſt 
be confeſs d, in doing this, but I conſider till 
more that juſt Applauſe and Admiration which 
I, with the reſt of the World, am obliged on 
this Occafion to give you. 

To thoſe Parts of the Occaſional Writer's 
Letter, which ſhews that you are at this Junc- 
ture in want of ſuch Services, as the Scoundrel 
perſonated might be fit to do, you make no 
Reply. The Want you ſeem to admit, but 
the Offer of Service you reject ; let the Publick 
hear in what Manner, 

Arad: of the M. -s ANSWER 70 
the Occaſional Writer. 

„ H O' you have not fign'd your 
* Name, I know you. Becauſe 

a Man, who is without all Principles of Ho- 
* nity, who in no one thing can be rely'd 
upon, 2 Betrayer of his Friend, a Traitor to 
his Prince, an Enemy to his Country, a 
* perjured, ungrateſul, unfaithful Raſcal, muſt 

be N; one who is a Compoſition of all 
theſe, can be only 17. 
Fas. 2. © You are an infamous Fellow, 
who make a Reputation of doing Mit- 
chief; and Fler: wire tus and Nero, Were not 
orcater V illains than 2 

£4 « You 
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* You are of ſo profligate a Character, that 
in your Proſperity no Body envy'd you, and 
in your Diſgrace no Body pities you. 
% You were in the Intereſt of France, and 
of the Pope, as hath appeared by your 
Writings, and you went out of the Way to 
fave yourſelf from the Gallows. 
Page 3. You are a Fellow, who have no 
Conſcience at all, or a damnable complying 
one; and if you would lend it to ine, it 
would be of no Uſe to me. 
© You have 70 Abilities; you are an eman- 
cipated Slave, a proſcribed Criminal, and an 
inſolvent Detror ; and Iam not in ſuch a 
deſperate forlorn Condition, to employ a 
Fellow, who hath 20 Talents. 
Pag. 4. © You have been a Traitor, and 
ſhould be uſed like one. And I love my 
Maſter ſo well, that I will never adviſe him 
to uſe you, /c of you ſhould jojtle me out of my 
Employment . 
* The Majority are of my Opinion. One 
Side rails at you, the other diſlikes you ; 
and that Palinurus would deſerve to be 
drown'd indeed, who let you have the Rud- 
der, if he could help it. 
Pag. 5. I do not value what Yeu or your 
Company ſay of me ; neither am I to be 
frighted with a parliamentary Scrutiny. 
You rail at me, becauſe you envy me ; and 
I deſpiſe all that a Man in the Impotence 
of Ditgrace can do againſt me, who could 

«© never 
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* never terrify me in the Zenith of his 
© Power.” 

Then follow theſe admirable Arguments + 

Pag. 6, 7, 8. © I. You may talk what you 
* will of France, Spain, and the Emperor, 
« Power is fluctuating, and perhaps I know 
« who is Britain's Enemy as well as another. 
« II, Though we did lend the Emperor a 
* helping Hand, we are not to let him do 
* what he pleaſes; and when we ſet him up, 
« it was good Politicks, and now it is equally 
« good to take him down. III. I don't gue- 
* ſtion but we ſhall humble him. IV. I muſt 
* tell you plainly, You and I, as to foreign 
« Affairs, 4:ffer widely in Opinion. V. When 
our Neighbours grow ſaucy and encroach- 
* ing, it is high Time to look about us, and 
not to be taken napping. VI. I know you 
are like the Emperor, becauſe he is like 
* yourſelf in Ingratitude; and you hate our 
Friend France, becauſe you were well re- 
« ceived there, 
If any Body ſays any Thing of me, 

pray tell them ALL THESE "THINGS. 
But for all that, I will not gzve you an Em- 
% ployment. 
„ know you to be fo hot-headed, that 

* when you have read this, you will vent all 
** your Malice againſt me. But I do not 
value it; for I would rather have you my 
** Enemy than my Friend, 

E 4 Change 
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“ Change your Names, and be as abuſive 

« and ſcurrilous as you plcafe, I ſhall find 
* you out. I am Ariſtæus; you are Proteus, 
© You may change to a Flame, a Lion, a 
« Bull, or a Bcar, I ſhall know you, baffle 
5 you, conquer you, and contemn you, All 
% your Oppoſition will redound to my Ho- 
© nour and Glory. And fo, Sir, I fcorn your 
5e proffer'd Services. Sir 
ka P 3 

| * Tour moſt, &c. 

A 

How great ! how free! how bold! how 
enerous! Well may thoſe, who have the 
— of a near Approach to you, extol the 
noble Openneſs of your Nature, which diſ- 
lays itſelf in this uncommon Manner, and 

think that Temper in a Stateſman truely ad- 
mirable, which loſes itſelf fo gloriouſly. Did 
ever Miniſter ſpeak fo plainly, or lay himſelf 
ſo open to any Man, and eſpecially to ſuch a 
Man, as you ſuppoſed vourſelf writing to at 
that Time? Far from diſcovering Hatred and 
Contempt of ſuch Wretches, Perſons jn your 
Situation have generally encouraged, and even 
fear d them. Nay, they have ſometimes 
aſpired to be themſelves of that Claſs ; and 
Seneca's Apocolocynthoſts upon Claudius, is not 
the fole Inſtance ot Miniſters, who have 
dipp'd their Pens in Satyr, to rail at the Memo- 
ry of a dead Prince, 

But now after this honourable Declaration, 
which you have made, aftcr this great Ex- 
ample, which vou have given, let every mer- 

COnay 
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cenary Scribbler, every Tool of ſecret Service, 
tremble and deſpair. Long may you live, 
moſt noble Sir, the juſt Model of a Miniſter, 
who ſcorns the Afliſtance of Flattery, al- 
ſhood, Artifice, or Corruption. 

I have devoted myſelf to your Service, yo 
ſhall certainly attend you through every Stage 
of your Fortune; as long as we both draw 
vital Air, you ſhall feel the Effects of my 
Zeal in your Cauſe, and I promiſe you very 
ſolemnly, that from. henceforward I will live 
for no other Purpoſe; ſo that I am perſuaded, 
you will hear with Pleaſure the /bree Engage- 
ments, which I think it proper to take with 
the Publick and with you. 

The firſt is, that my Pen ſhall conſtantly 
preſerve . Decency and good Manners; and 
thall never be ſtain'd with any Abuſe of par- 
ticular Perſons. I will chaſtiſe Vice, I will 
expoſe Folly, and I will combat Error, where- 
ver 1 find them. But I will never touch up- 
Gn any unalterable Defects in Figure, in Fa- 
mily, in Birth, in any kind whatſoever; 
much lefs will I allow myſelf to hint at any 
particular Scandal, or even to mention any 
real Misfortune, which me ay equally befal the 
beſt and the worſt of Men - unleſs I am forced 
by my Subject to it, and unleſs I can ſoften 
the Evil by the very Manner of recalling it 
to Memory. To attack a Vice, a Folly or 
an Error, is Correction. To attack the Per- 
ſon, is Defamation. He, who writes an In- 
vective, does a ſilly Thing, becauſe he _ 
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his End; and the wiſeſt of Men has ſaid, He 
that uttereth Slander isa Fool. Even Truth 
loſes its Force in an Invective, as it does in a 
Panegyrick; in one, it is thrown into the 
Lump with Malice, in the other, with Flat- 
tery ; and he, who 1s guilty of the firſt, that 
is, he, who writes againſt the Man, not againſt 
his Crimes, his Follies, or his Errors, ſeldom 
proves any thing more than his own Envy, 
and the other's Superiority. To conclude 
this Head; he, who writes an Invective, does 
a baſe and wicked Thing; becauſe his De- 
ſign is to diſturb the Quiet, and deſtroy the 
Peace of another Man, but not to reform him, 
or to ſerve the Publick, The Pen of ſuch a 
Writer, like one of thoſe Scourges, of which 
the profound Meibomius has writ fo learnedly, 
while it chaſtiſes the Perſon, ferves only to 
rovoke the Vice, 
The ſecond Obligation, which I lay myſelf 

under, and which equally becomes a Man, 
who writes in the Cauſe of Truth, is that of 
intire Diſntereſtedneſs. 

I know the Generofity of your Nature, I 
know what Places and Penſions have been the 
Rewards of ſome very mean Performances in 
Verſe and Proſe; and that R. R. State-Writer, 
of whom we are obliged to aſk Bleſſing, is 
molt certainly not at the Head of our Pro- 
feſſion. Theſe Examples, and a due Conſi- 
deration of the Importance of my Services, 
teach me ſutficiently what Expectations I 
might entertain, without any Riſque of a 

Diſ- 
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Diſappointment, But I have neither Ambi- 
tion of this Kind, nor Avarice. My Fortune 
is above wanting the Neceſiaries, and my 
Philoſophy above wanting the Superfluities of 
Life. 1 therefore diſcharge you trom all Ob- 
ligation of rewarding my Services; and I wiſh 
for the fake of your Eaſe, your Honour, and 
your Safety, my Example was likely to be 
follow'd. 

When we behold a great Man among a 
Croud of diſintereſted Friends, we know that 
they follow his Virtues, and his Merit ; when 
we hear an Orator bring over the Majority of 
an unprejudiced Audience to his Opinion, we 
muſt impute it to the Force of his Eloquence, 
But ſurely it is as rare for a Miniſter to have 

_ diſintereſted Friends, as an unprejudiced Au- 
dience, ſo that a N umber of Followers can 
be no Proof of his perſonal Virtues, or a Ma- 
jority of his Eloquence. 
The Antients placed great Happineſs in 
their 7nempte dapes; I would rather you 
ſhould place yours in the inempti amici. But 
alas! Sir, as amiable as you are, this Happi- 
neſs will hardly fall to your Lot, in our de- 
generate Age; and I know not whether to 
maintain your Power, you may not be forced 
to tarniſh the Luſtre of your glorious Admi- 
niſtration. The King has indeed the Hearts 
of the People; his Service will always be 
ſupported by a national Concurrence, becauſe 
his Views are always directed to the national 
Good, This Part is eaſy and ſecure, but when 

once 
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once Men come to diſtinguiſh between the 
King's Service and yours, there will ariſe an- 
other Part not ſo eaſy nor ſecure. You have 
blended them pretty artfully together hitherto, 
but-I doubt the Diſcrimination is at Hand, 
When that comes, you will be reduced to a 
melancholy Alternative ; which I beg you to 
think of, and to prepare for. To quit your 
Power and your Pretenſions, and to quit them 
before you have eſtabliſh'd in your Room that 
dear Brother of yours, who does you ſo much 
Service at home, by tiring the ------, and the 
Nation ſo much Honour abroad by diverting 
the C--- of F------, would indeed be hard. 
But, on the other Hand, be pleaſed to conſider 
that this Nation has gone very far into Cor- 
ruption already, that there is a Point of Cor- 
ruption, to which no Nation can arrive and 
recover their Liberties, if they are loft ; or 
even preſerve them, if they are not loſt, ac- 
cording to Machiavel's Obſervation ; and 
that whoever is the Inſtrument of plunging 
his Country irretrievably into this Abyſs, 1 
uſe a Word you ſeem fond of, will fall mto a 
terrible Abyſs himſelf, and have no Supertority 
any where, but where the Briber ftands be- 
tore the Bribed, as the Devil ſtands before 
the Sinner. 

You ſee, Sir, how my Zeal tranſports me, 
and .carries me upon the leaſt Hint, which 
may be improved to your Honour or Service, 
even out of my Subject, I return to it, and 

the 
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the third Engagement, which I take 1s to ob- 
ſerve a ſtrict Impartiality. 

To do otherwiſe, would be to act contrary 
to my Nature, and to the Dictates of my 
Reaſon. I have a natural Abhorre nce of In- 
juſtice, and I confider'd, when I firſt drew my 
Pen, in how particular a Manner it behoves 
us political Writers to be on our Guard, a- 
gainſt falling into any Partiality. The Judge 
is circumſcribed by Forms, to the Obſervance 
of which he is bound, he has the Law open 
before him ; the Parties, on whom he fits in 
Judgment, are generally indifferent to him, 
and far from having any of his Paſſions awa- 
ken'd, the whole Man is ſometimes prone to 
Sleep. When there is Room to 4 a 
Judge of Partiality in a particular Caſe, it is 
agreeable to the Practice of ſome Countries 
that he ſhould decline preſiding at the Trial, 
or be obliged to. withdraw at the Requiſition 
of the Party. With all theſe, and many other 
Precautions, which wiſe Conſtitutions have 
eſtabliſh'd, it is neither eaſy nor ſafe for the 
venerable Sages of the Law to exerciſe Par- 
tiality. But we political Writers are not un- 
der the ſame Reſtraints, and are expoſed to 
{trong Temptations, No Forms are preſcri- 
bed to regulate our Proceedings; no particu- 
lar Laws, adapted to the particular Caſes, 
which may occur, lie open before us. The 
general Law of Reaſon is the only Rule we 
have to follow ; the Application of this Rule 
requires the moſt nice Exactneſs, and we are 

obliged 
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vbliged to make this Application often, in 
pronouncing Judgment on Men and Things, 
when we are the moſt warmly engaged in 
thoſe civil Conteſts, which the Duty of our 
Profeſſion expoſes us to, and even when our 

Tempers are ruffled by Oppoſition. From 
which Conſideration, the Difficulty of preſerv- 
ing a ſtrict Imfpartiality may evidently ap- 
pear; give me Leave, however, to illuſtrate 
this Matter a little farther. 

In the Acbenian Commonwealth, the Citf- 
zen, who took no Side, was decm'd indifferent 
to the publick Good, and was branded for 
his infamous Neutrality, Now, if ſuch an 
Obligation as this lay upon every private 
Citizen, in that demecratical Government, it 
is certain, that we publick Perſons, at leaſt; 
ought to think ourſelves under the ſame Obli- 
vation, even in this limited Monarchy of 
ours. Indifterence muſt be a Crime in us, to 
be rank'd but one Degree below Treachery ; 
for deſerting the Commonwealth is next to 
betraying it. Our Duty mult oblige us in all 
publick Diſputes to take the beſt Side, and to 
eſpouſe it with Warmth ; this Warmth will 
beget Warmth; for you know, Sir, that the 
worlſt Side is not always the worſt defended. 
Provocations will multiply daily, and we may 
be attack'd in the moſt ſenſible Parts. You; 
Sir, yourſelf, may for aught I know be in- 
ſulted, and your ſpotleſs Character may be 
defiled by ſome ſaucy Scribbler; in this licen- 
tious Age, nothing is held ſacred; under the 

ſpecious 
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ſpecious Pretence of Free- thinking, the Pro- 

vidence, and the very Being of God, have 

been openly call'd in Queſtion, and Reflec- 
tions on your Adminiſtration may poſſibly 

ſteal into the World. 
Suppoſe, for a Moment, that any Thing ſo monſtrous as this ſhould happen, that you 

ſhould be directly inveighed againſt, or which 
perhaps is more poignant, ironically com- 

mended, and then confider how difficult it 
would be for a profeſs d Admirer of you, 
heated in the Conteſt, to Keep his Temper, 
and to preſerve his Impartiality ; you muſt 
agree with me, the Taſk would be extremely 
ditficult, 

But I am ſure you will agree likewiſe, that 
as difficult as it would be, a conſcientious Man 
ought to impoſe it upon himſelf. 

The ill Effects of Partiality in us political 
Writers, when it carries us to give unjuſt and 
falſe Repreſentations of Men and Things, 
will not be thought of little Moment by you, 
who labour for Fame, and expect a great 
Part of your Reward from Poſterity, as Po- 
ſterity is to receive a great Part of the Advan- 
tages, which your w/e and virtuous Admint- 
ſtration procures, in reviving, ſupporting, 
and extending Credit, in opening ſo comfort- 
able a Preſpect of the Payment of our Debts, 
in ſtrengthening us abroad by ſo many beneficial 
Alliances, and above all in amending our Mo- 
rals, the total Diſcouragement of every 
kind of Artifice and Corruption. 

The 
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The Civil Magiſtrate may give away 2 

Man's Eſtate, or take away his Life; but we 
can do, and often have done more; we {et 
the general Characters and particular Actions 
of Men in what Light we pleaſe, and deliver 
them down, ſometimes very unjuſtly, under 
the moiſt amiable, or the moſt hateful Colours 
to future Ages; for the raſh Sentence we pro- 
nounce 1s eagerly received, and as eagerly 
tranſmitted by thoſe, who are animated with 
the ſame Paſſion. 

In this Manner are unjuſt, and even falſe 
Repreſentations eſtabliſhed, They become 
the general Opinion of Mankind, and then, 
although our Works ſhould grow opt of Date 
as fail as a Gazette, which it muſt be con- 
feſs'd happens very frequently; yet till the 
Miſchief is done, the Hiſtorian perpetuates 
the Slander, which the Politician broach'd, 
and triumphs in the cotemporary Authority, 
upon which he writes to ſerve the preſent 
Turn, or to ſatisfy Reſentment of Party; 
ſuch Perſons as have no other Crime but that 
of differing in Opinion from us, and ſuch 
Events as have no other Deinerit, but our 
Diflike of the Perſons, who bring them about, 
are loaded with Infamy. Poſterity is impoſed 
upon as well as the preſent Age, and the Chil- 
dren continue the Fathers Vengeance, with- 
out having the Fathers Provocation. 

This faint Sketch of ſome Conſequences 
that follow the Partiality of political Writers, 
and of the Danger wherein we all ſtand- of 

being 
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being tranſported by our own Paſſions, or 
hurry'd by thoſe of other People, fo far to be 
anſwerable for ſuch Conſequences, may ſuffice 
to ſhew how much Reaſon there is for a 
Man, who undertakes the Career I am enter- 

ing upon, to be watchful over himſelf, and to 
lay himſelf under as ſtrong a Reſtraint as I do 
by this ſolemn Engagement, 

Indeed, as the World gocs, it is only by 
running into Extremes that a State-Writer 
can effectually pleaſe his Party, or ſerve him- 
ſelf; the Eye of Party ſees nothing but quite 
white, or quite black, obſerves no Degrees 
between them, and can diſtinguiſh no muddle 
Colour that partakes of both. The greateſt 
Genius in Writing, may be expoſed to ſhare 
the Fate of the greateſt Genie in Painting. 
Annibal Carache, who follow'd Nature and 
Truth with the utmoſt Exactneſs, found his 
nobleſt Works diſcountenanced and neglected. 
He thereupon adviſed Guido and Caravagio, 
his two favourite Scholars, to take quite an- 
other Manner, to trace nothing faithfully, 
but to outrage all they repreſented, the one 
by painting in the darkeſt, and the other in 
the lighteſt Manner. By theſe Means both 
of them were ſure of Admirers, and both of 
them grew rich, 

To imitate theſe Painters, is all our Party- 
Writers aim at ; whether their Manner be 
black or white, Satyr, or Panegyrick, no 
Matter. Their Principle is to lay their Co- 
lours on thick, and to be equally in an Ex- 
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treme. But I hope, for my own Part, to 
prove that I am not of this Number, On 
the contrary, I will endeavour to excel in a 
much more difficult Way, in Softenings and 
middle Teints; and yet by theſe to form a 
Manner fo ſtrong, as ſhall be ſufficient for 
my own Reputation, and for your Service, 
To you, who have ſo fine a Taſte in Paint- 
ing, this Attempt will, I flatter myſelf, be 
agreeable, and will ſecure the Continuance of 
your Favour to, 

Moſt noble S1R, 

Your Honour's 

Moſt devoted Servant, 

February 13, 
1726-7. The Occaſional Writer, 

The firſt VISION of CAMILICK. 

In Hoc SIGNO wvmces, 

AVING as yet given the Reader little 
beſides grave Diſcourſes on publick 

Matters, and foreſceing that, during the Sei- 
fivn 
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fion of Parliament, I ſhall be obliged to con- 
tinue daily in the ſame Track, I am willing 
to take this one Opportunity of preſenting 
him with ſomething, which 5 no Relation 
at all to publick Affairs, but is of a Nature 
purely amuſing, and entirely void of Reflec- 
tion upon any Perſon whatſoever, 
My Friend Alvarez. (a Man not unknown 

to many here, by his frequent Journies to 
England) did ſome Time ſince make me a 
Preſent of a Perſſan Manuſcript, which he 
met with while he follow'd the Fortunes of 
Meriwes An exact Tranſlation of the firſt 
Chapter has been made, at my Requeſt, by 
the learn'd Mr. Solomon Negri, and is as 
follows, 

CAMILICK's VIS IO. 

N the Name of God, ever merciful, and 
of Haly his Prophet. I flept in the Plains 

of Bagdad, and I dreamed a Dream, I lifted 
my Eyes, and I ſaw a vaſt Field, pitch'd with 
the Tents of the mighty, and the ſtrong ones 
of the Earth in Array of Battle. I obſerved 
the Arms and Enſigns of either Hoſt, In the 
Banners of the one were pictured a Crown 
and Sceptre ; and upon the Shields of the Sol- 
diers were engraven Scourges, Chains, iron 
Maces, Axes, and all kinds of Inſtruments of 
Violence, The Standards of the other bore 
the Crown and Sceptre alſo; but the Devices 
on the Shields were the Balance, the Olive 

F 2 Wreath, 
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Wreath, the Plough- Share, and other emble- 
matical Figures of Juſtice, Peace, Law, and 
Liberty. Between theſe two Armies, I ſaw 
a King come forth, and fign a large Roll of 
Parchment ; at which loud Shouts of Accla- 
mation were heard from every Quarter, The 
Roll itſelf flew up into the Air, and appear'd 
over their Heads, encompaſs'd with Rays of 
Glory. I obſerved that where ever the ſecond 
Army moved, this glorious Apparition at- 
tended them; or rather the Army ſeem'd on- 
ly to move, as That guided or directed. Soon 
after, I faw both theſe Hoſts engaged, and 
the whole Face of the Land overſpread with 
Blood. I ſaw the King, who had fign'd and 
broken that ſacred Charter, drink out of a 
golden Cup, fall into Convulſions, gaſp and 
die. 
then ſaw another King take his Place; 

who, in the moſt folemn Manner, engaged 
to make the Words contain'd in the Ro// the 
Guide of his Actions; but notwithſtanding 
This, I ſaw both Armies again encounter, 
I faw the King a Priſoner, I ſaw his Son 
relieve him, and I ſaw the Chiets of the 
other Army put to Death, Yet that victori- 
ous Son himſelf bow'd his Head to the Parch- 
ment; which now appear'd with fuller Luſtre 
than before. Several other Battles enſued, 
w th vaſt Slaughter on both Sides ; during 
which the cele/fial Volume was ſomcetimes 
clouded over; but ſtill again exerted its Rays, 
and after every Cloud appear'd the brighter, 

I ob- 
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I obſerved thoſe Heroes, who fought beneath 
it, though ever ſo unfortunate, not once to 
abate their Courage, while they had the leaſt 
Glimpſe of that heavenly Apparition in their 
View; and even "Thoſe, whom I ſaw over- 
thrown, pierced with ghaſtly Wounds, and 
panting in Death, reſign'd their Lives in 
Smiles, and with Eyes caſt up to that glorious 
Object. At laſt the long Contention ceaſed. 
I beheld both Armies unite and move together 
under the fame Influence. I ſaw one King 
twelve Times bow down before the bright 
Phænomenon; which from thence-forward 
ſpread a Light over the whole Land; and, 
deſcending nearer to the Earth, the Beams of 
it grew ſo warm as it approach'd, that the 
Hearts of the Inhabitants leap'd for Joy. The 
Face of War was no more, The ſame Fields, 
which had ſo long been the Scene of Death 
and Deſolation, were now cover'd with gol- 
den Harveſts. 
Sheep. The Woods ſung with Gladneſs. 
Plenty laugh'd in the Valleys. Induſtry, 
Commerce, and Liberty danced Hand in Hand 
through the Cities. 

While I was delighting myſelf with this 
amiable Proſpect, the Scene entirely changed. 
The Fields and Armies vaniſh'd ; and I taw a 
large and magnificent Hall, reſembling the 
great Divan or Council of the Nation, At 
the upper End of it, under a Canopy, I be- 
held the ſacred C:venant, ſhining as the Sun, 
The Nobles of the Land were there afſem- 
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bled. They proſtrated themſelves before it, 
and they ſung an Hymn. Let the Heart of 
the King be glad; for his People are happy ! 
May the Light of the Covenant be a Lanthorn 
to the Feet of the Judges; for by This ſhall 
they ſeparate Truth from Falſbocd, O Iuno- 
cence, reoiwe 1 for by this Light ſhalt thou 
walk in Safety; nor ſhall the Oppreſſor take 
hold on thee, O Juſtice, be exceeding glad ! 
for by this Light all thy Judgments "bell be 
decreed wwith Wiſdom ; _ ſhall any Man ſay 
thou haſt crr'd. Let the Hearts of all the 
People be glad] for This have their Grand- 
fathers died; in This have their Fathers re— 
joiced; and in this may their Poſterity rejoice 
evermore | 

Then all the Rulers took a folemn Oath to 
preſerve it inviolate and unchanged, and to 
ſacrifice their Lives and their Fortunes, rather 
than ſuffer themſelves or their Children to be 
deprived of ſo invaluable a Bleſſing. 

Aſter This, I ſaw another and larger Aſ- 
ſembly come forward into the Hall, end join 
the firſt. Theſe paid the ſame Adorations to 
the Covenant; took the fame Oath; they 
ſung the ſame Hymn; and added a {lewn 
Form of Imprecation to thi; Effect. Tt He 
Morde of the Roll be fir ever in our sche, 
and graven on our Hearts; and accurſed be 
He del layeth Hands en the fame. Accurſed 
be He, abe fhall remove this Writing from 
the Peeple ; or who ſhall hide the Law thereof 
from the King, Let that Mun be cut off from 

the 
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the Earth. Let his Riches be ſcatter'd as the 

/t, Let his Wife be the Wife of the People. 
Le* not his firſt-born be rank'd among the 
Nobres. Let his Palaces be deſtroy' d. Let 
his Gardens be as a Deſart, having no Water. 
Jet bis Horles and his Horſemen be over- 
tir mon; and lit his Dogs devour their Car- 
caſe In the midſt of theſe Execrations 
enia | « Man, drefs'd in a plain Habit, with 
a Purie of Gold in his Hand, He threw him- 
{ fort ward .nto the Room, in a bluff, rut- 
fiaaly Manner, A Smile, or rather a Sneer, 
ſat on his Countenance. His ice was bronzed 
over with a Glaie of Confidence, An arch 
Mal Znity leer'd in his Eye. Nothing was ſo 
extraordinary as the Effect of this Perſon's 
Appearance. They no ſooner ſaw him, but 
They all turn'd their Faces from the Canopy, 
and fell proſtrate before him. He trod over 
their Backs, without any Ceremony, and 
march'd directly up to the Throne. He open'd 
his Purſe of Gold; which he took ont in 
Handfuls, and ſcatter'd amongſt the Aſſem- 
bly. While the greater Part were engaged 
in ſcrambling for theſe Pieces, he ſeized, to 
my inexpretlible Surpriſe, without the leaſt 
Fear, upon the ſacred Parchment itſelf. He 
rumpled it ru:lely up, and cramm'd it into 
his Pocket. Some of the People began to 
murmur, He threw more Gold, and they 
were pacified. No ſooner was the Parchment 
taken away, but in an Inſtant I ſaw half the 
auguſt Aſſembly in Chains. Nothing was 

F 4 heard 
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heard through the whole Divan, but the 
Noife of Fetters, and Clank of Irons. I faw 
Pontiffs in their eccleſiaſtical Habits, and Se- 
nators, clad in Ermine, nk'd together like 
the moſt ignominious S'zves. Terror and 
Amazement were impicls'd on every Counte- 
nance, except on That of ſome few, to whom 
the Man continued diſperfing is Gold. This 
he did, till his Purſe became empty. Then 
he dropt it; but then too, in the very fame 
Moment, he himfeif dropt with it to the 
Ground. That, and the Date of his Power, 
at once expired. He ſunk, and ſunk for 
ever. The radiant Folume again roſe ; again 
ſhone out, and re-aflum'd its Place above the 
Throne; the Throne, which had been dark- 
en'd all this Time, was now fill'd with the 
Effulgence of the Glory, which darted from 
it, Every Chain drop'd off in an Inſtant. 
Every Face regain'd its former Chearfulneſs. 
Heaven and Earth reſounded with Liberty! 
Liberty ! and the HEART OF THE KING 
WAS GLAD WITHIN HIM. 

SESSSESSESSSS 
AW LL UAVR 

DiscovRsEt on Operas, and the 
gayer Pleaſures of the Town may feem 

to be too trifling for the important Scene of 
Affairs, in which we are at preſent engaged; 
but I muſt own my Fears, that they will 

bear 
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bear too great a Part in the Succeſs ofa War 
to make the Conſideration of them foreign to 
it. A very little Reflection on Hiſtory will 
ſuggeſt this Obſervation ; that every Nation 
has made either a great or inconſiderable Fi- 
gure in the World, as it has fallen into Luxur 
or reſiſted its Temptations. What People 
are more diſtinguith'd than the Perſians un- 
der Cyrus, nurſed up in Virtue, and inured 
to Labour and Toil? Yet (in the ſhort Space 
of 220 Years*) they became ſo contempti- 
ble under Darius, as ſcarce to give Honour 
to the Conqueror's Sword. The Spartans, 
and the Long-Rulers of the World, the Ro- 
mans ſpeak the fame Language ; and 1 wiſh 
future Hiſtory does not furniſh more modern 
Examples. 
When the Mind 1s enervated by Luxury, 

the Body ſoon falls an eaſy Victim to it; for 
how is it poſſible to imagine, that a Man can 
be capable of the great and generous Senti- 
ments, which Virtue inſpires, whoſe Mind is 
fll'd with the ſoft Ideas, and wanton Deli- 
cacies that Pleaſure muſt infuſe ? And were 
it poſſible to be warm'd with ſuch Notions, 
could it ever put them in Execution? For 
Toils and Fatigues would be Difficulties un- 
ſurmountable to a Soul diſſolved in Eaſe. Nor 
are theſe the imaginary, ſpeculative Ideas of a 
Cloſet; but ſuch as have been the Guide and 
Policies of the wiſeſt States. Of This we 

* Liv. lib. g. cap 19. 

have 
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have the moſt remarkable Inſtance in Hero- 
detus, © The Perfiz;is, after their great and 
* extended Conqueſts, deſired Cyrus to give 
* them Leave to remove out of their own 
* barren and mountainous Country into one 
more bleſt by the Indulgence of Providence. 
«© But that great and wiſe Prince, revolving 
the Effect in his Mind, bid them do as they 
e would; telling them, at the ſame Time, 
* that for the future they muſt not expect to 
„ command, but obey ; for Providence had 
* ſo order'd it, that an effeminate Race of 
« People were the certain Produce of a deli- 
© cious Country.” What Regard the great 
Hiſtorian had to this Opinion, may be eaſily 
collected from his reſerving it for the Conclu- 
ſion of this excellent Piece. And the Caſe is 
directly the ſame, whether Pleaſures are the 
natural Product of a Country, or adventitious 
Exoticks. They will have the ſame Effect, 
and cauſc the fame extended Ruin. How 
often have they revenged the Captive's Cauſe 

A 

and made the Conqueror's Sword the Inſtru- 
ment of his own undoing ? Capua deſtroy'd 
the braveſt Army, which JUaly ever ſaw, 
fluih'd with Conqueſt, and commanded by 
Hannibal. The Moment Cafua was taken, 
that Moment the Walls of Carthage trem- 
bled. What was it that deſtroy'd the Re- 
publick of Athens, but the Conduct of Peri- 
cles; * who by his pernicious Politicks firſt 

* P/ut. in Peric. & Demoft, Orat. 
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debauch'd the People's Minds with Shews and 
Feſtivals, and all the ſtudied Arts of Eaſe 
and Luxury ; that he might, in the mean 
Time, ſecurely guide the Reins of Empire, 
and riot in Dominion ? He firſt laid the Foun- 
dation of Philip's Power; nor had a Man of 
Macedon ever thought of enſlaving Greece, if 
Pericles had not ſirſt made them Slaves to 
Pleaſure, * That great Stateſman Tiberius 
clearly faw what was the ſureſt Inſtrument of 
arbitrary Power ; and therefore refuſed to 
have Luxury redreſs d, when Application was 
made to him in the Senate for that Purpoſe, 
Artful Princes have frequently introduced it 
with that very View. Davilla tells us, that 
in an Interview and Semblance of Treaty 
with the King of Navar, Catharine of Me- 
dicis broke the Prince's Power more with the 
infidious Gaycties, of her Court, than many 
Battles before had done. But there is a ſingle 
Paſſage in + Herodotus, which will ſupply 
the Place of more Quotations. *©* When - 
* rus had received an Account that the Ly- 
* dians had revolted from him, he told 
* Creſus, with a good deal of Emotion, that 
he had almoſt determin'd to make them all 
« Slaves. Craſus beg'd him to pardon them; 
but, ſays he, that they may no more rebel, 
or be troubleſome to you, command them 
to lay aſide their Arms, to wear long Vetts 
and Buſkins, Order them to ſing and play 

Tac. Ar. lib. 2, cop. 33- Hered. lib. 1. cap. 18. 
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e on the Harp; to drink and debauch ; and 
* you'll ſoon ſee their Spirits broken, and them- 
&* ſelves changed from Men into Women; 
“ ſo that they will no more rebel, or be un- 
& eaſy to you for the future.” And the Event 
anſwer'd the Advice. They are puny Politi- 
cians, who attack a People's Liberty directly. 
The Means are dangerous, and the Succeſs 
precarious. Notions of Liberty are inter- 
woven with our very Being ; and the leaſt Su- 
ſpicion of its being in Danger fires the Soul 
with a generous Indignation. But He is the 
Stateſman form'd for Ruin and Deſtruction, 
whoſe wilely Head knows how to ditguile the 
fatal Hook with Baits of Pleaſure, which his 
artful Ambition diſpenſes with a laviſh Hand, 
and mabes himſelf popular in undoing. Thus 
are the caſy, thoughtleſs Crowd made the 
Inſtruments of their own Slavery; nor do they 

know the fatal Mine 1s Jaid till they fecl the 
goodly Pile come tumbling on their Heads. 
This is the finiſh'd Politician ; the darling Son 
of Tacitus and Machiavel. 

But, thanks to Providence, the ſacred Mo- 
numents of Hiſtory extend the ſhort con- 
tracted Span of human Life, and give us 
Years in Books. Theſe point out the glorious 
Landmarks for our Safety; and bid us be 
wiſe in Time, betore Luxury has made too 
great a Progreſs among us. Operas and Maſ- 
querages, with all the politer Elegancies of a 
wanton Age, are much leſs to be regarded 
for their Expence (great as is it) than for the 

Ten- 
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Tendency, which they have to deprave our 
Manners. Music E has ſomething ſo pe- 
culiar in it, that it exerts a willing Tyranny 
over the Mind, and forms the ductil Sou! into 
whatever Shape the Melody directs. Wiſe 
Nations have obſerved its Influence, and have 
therefore kept it under proper Regulations. 
The * Spartans, vigilantly provident for the 
People's Safety, took from the famed TJimo- 
theus's Harp the additional Strings, as giving 
his Muſick a Degree of Softneſs inconſiſtent 
with their Diſcipline. The divine Plato is 
expreily of Opinion, that the Mufick of a 
Country cannot be changed, and the publick 
Laws remain unaffected. Heroes will be 
Heroes, even in their Muſick, Soft and wan- 
ton are the warbled Songs of ＋ Paris; but 
＋ Achilles ſings the godlike Deeds of Heroes. 
A noble, manly Muſick will place Virtue in 
its moſt beautiful Light, and be the moſt en- 
gaging Incentive to it. A well wrought Story, 
attended with its prevailing Charms, will 
tranſport the Soul out of itſelf; fire it with 
glorious Emulation; and lift the Man into an 
Hero; but the ſoft Italian Muſick relaxes 
and unnerves the Soul, and ſinks it into Weak- 
nels ; ſo that while we receive their Migſict, 
we at the ſame Time are adopting their Man- 

* Cicero, lib. 2. de leg. cap. 39. 
＋ Hor. lib. 1. Od. 15. 

Grataque faminis, 
Imbelli cithara, carmina divides. 
+ Hom, lad, 9. 189. 
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ners. The Effects of it will appear in the 
ſtrongeſt Light from the Fate of the People 
of Sybaris; a Town in Haly, ſtrong and 
wealthy; blets'd with all the Goods of For- 
tune, and {kill'd in all the Arts of Luxury and 
Eaſe; which they carry'd to ſo great an Ex- 
ceſs, that their very Horſes were taught to 
move and form themſelves as the Muſick di- 
rected. Their conſtant Enemies, the People 
of Crotona, obſerving This, brought a great 
Number of Harps and Pipes into the Field, 
and when the Battle began, the Muſick play'd ; 
upon which theſe well-bred Horſes immedi- 
ately began to dance; which fo diſconcerted 
the whole Army, that zoo, ooo were kill'd, 
and the whole People deſtray'd. Though 
this Story ſeems a little fabuius, yet it con- 
tains at leaſt a very good Moral — What 
Effect Italian Muſick might have on our po- 
lite Warriors at Gibraſtar, I cannot take upon 
me to ſay ; but I wiſh our Luxury at home 
ma y not influence our Courage abroad. 
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An ANSWER 7» the * London Journal 

of Saturday, December 21, 1728. 

HE Family of the Paublicola are ſure- 
| iy very nuimcrous. 1 pretend to no 

„ This Paper was ſuppotcd to be then under the Direction of 
Berygamin Lore Remop of v9 9 0'9 
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Aequaintance with them, and I defire none. 
Far be it from me therefore to aſſign to any 
one of the Fraternity his particular Lucubra- 
tion. I do not preſume to ſay, for Inſtance, 
that ſuch a Piece was writ by BE N, or ſuch 
a one by RO BIN, but J can plainly di- 
ſtinguiſh in their Productions, a Difference of 
Style and Character. In ſome, I feel mylelt 
lull'd by a regular, mild, and frequently lan- 
guid Harrangue; ſuch as often deſcends upon 
us from the Pulpit, In others, I obſerve a 
crude, incoherent, rough, inaccurate, but 
ſometimes ſprightly Declamation; well enough 
fitted for popular Aſſemblies, where the Majo- 
rity is already convinc'd. | 

The Publicola of the 7th of December 
quite jaded me. I handled the numb Fiſh, 
till I fancy'd a Torpor ſeiz'd my Imagination; 
and perhaps you may think, that I am hard- 
ly yet recover'd from the Conſequences of that 
Accident, However, I ſhall venture to play 
a little with the Publicola of this Day; for 1 
think I can go through an Anſwer to his 
Paper. He returns the Ball at leaſt, and keeps 
up the Game. 

Before I come to This, give me Leave to 
premiſe a Word or two more. 

As different as the Publicola are in other 
Things, in one they are all alike. They are 
ſcurrilous and impatient. They call Names, 
and grow angry at a Sneer. Ralergh laid 
down his Pen rather than continue ſuch a 
Bear-Garden Conteſt. I took it up and an- 

ſwer d 
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fiyer'd them for once in their own Style; but 
they muſt not expect ſo much Complaiſance 
from me any more. The Matters we enter 
upon are ſerious, and by me they ſhall be 
treated ſcriouſly and calmly, I ſhall conſider 
the Dignity of the Cauſe I plead for; the 
Cauſe of Truth; the Cauſe of my Country; 
and I ſhall look down with Contempt on the 
Invectives and Menaces, which they may 
throw out; and by which they will ſuit their 
Style, with great Propriety, to their Subject. 
— But let us come to the Point. 

The Publicola, of this Day, ſets out with 
ſtating, in an half Light, a Queſtion, which 
hath been much debated in the World. No 
Man that I know of (no reaſonabale Man I 
am ſure) did ever find Fault that we avoided 
a War. Our national Circumſtances are fo 
well known, they are ſo ſeverely felt, that 
Minijters, who maintain'd Peace, and pro- 
cured to their Country the Bletlings of Peace, 
Quiet, Improvement of Trade, Diminution of 
Taxes, Decreaſe of Debts, would be almoſt 
the Objects of publick Adoration. But the 
Exception taken to our Conduct hath been 
This; that we provoked a War firſt, and 
ſhew'd a Fear of it afterwards, People re- 
call the Paſſages of three Years paſt. They 
wiſh we had practiſed greater Caution at that 
Time; but then the tame People very con- 
ſiſtently with that we had exerted greater 
Ji gur ſince. If the Honour and Intereſt of 
his late Majeſty, and of the Britiſb Nation, 

Jay 
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ſay they, were ſo ſeverely wounded by the 
ublick or private Treaties of Vienna, that 

it was fit to keep no longer any Meaſures, 
even ſuch as have been thought of Decency, 
with the Emperor and the King of Sein; 
why this Fear of diſobliging them? Why 
this long Forbearance under all thc inſults of- 
ter'd to us by the Spanzards? If we were in 
a Condition, by our own Strength, and by 
our Alliance with France, to enter, with a 
Proſpect of Succeſs, into an unmediate War ; 
why, again, have we choſen to deter it, un- 
der ſo many Provocations to begin it? Why 
have we endured ſome of the worlt Conſe- 
quences of a War, without taking thoſe Ad- 
vantages, which acting offenſively would un- 
deniably have procured to us? But if all This 
was quite otherwiſe, continue the ſame poli- 
tical Reaſoners; if the Honour and Intereſt 
of his late Majeſty, and of the Britiſb Na- 
tion, were not ſo ſeverely wounded ; if we 
were, neither by our own Strength, nor by 
the Alliance of France, in a Condition to 
riſque a Var; nay more, if Things were ſo 
unfortunately jumbled, that perhaps is Har 
would have been more to our own Detriment 
than to That of our Enemies, (as the Publicolæ 
have more than once inſinuated in their Pa- 
pers) what could we mean, three Years ago, 
when Matters were carry'd to greater and 
harſher Extremities, than it is poſſible to find 
any Example of, amongit civilized Nations, 
zince the Quarrels of Charies the Vth, and 

Cr Francs 
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Francis the Iſt? If our principal Ally would 
have been dangerous to cur Intereſts, in the 
Operations of a War, and 1s indifferent to 
them in the Negotiations of Peace, (for this 
hath been inſinuated too from the fame Quar- 
ter} what a Treaty was that, which procured 
us this Ally? What Aſſurances were thoſe, 
which made us depend upon him ? The Dif- 
ficulty of theſe Dilemmas cannot, I think, be 
ſolved; and Theſe, who attempt it, deceive 
themſelves, whilſt they mean to deceive the 
People. 

But we are told that we went into a War, 
as far as the Reaſen of Things would give us 
Leave. It ſeems then that the Reaſon of 
Things would neither give us Leave to protect 
our Trade, nor to make Reprizals, when our 
Merchants were plunder'd. If theſe Words 
are to paſs for any Thing more than empty 
Sound, it will follow either that Publicola is 
capable of affirming the groſſeſt Untruth in 
a Paper, addreſs'd to the People of England; 
or that our Situation is worle than the leaſt 
ſanguine of our Friends ever thought it, or 
the moſt malicious of our Enemies ever re- 
preſented it, Very bad indeed muſt it be 
if the Reaſon of Things obliged us to bear 
from the Spaniards, at this low Ebb of their 
maritime Power, what would not have been 
borne when their proud Armada cover'd the 

Seas; what would hardly have been borne, 
even in the Reign of King James the Fir/t. 

| ; But, 
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But, God be praiſed I. this js not out 

Caſe; and therefore Publicola muſt be con- 
tent to lie under the Imputation, which he 
hath drawn on himſelf by the Boldneſs of his 
Aſſertions. 

He is frequently guilty of this Fault; and 
the Words, which immediately follow thoſe 
have quoted, afford a ſtrong Inſtance of it. 
We did not, ſays he, take the Galleons and 
bring them home; but we block'd them up; 
which as compleatly anſwer'd the true End 
and Deſign of ſending that Fleet, as the attual 
faking of them. The Deſign was to keep the 
Money out of their Hands, (the Spaniards) 
and ſo diſable them to carry on the Projett of 
the Treaty of Vienna. Very well. This 
Matter is brought to a ſhort Iſſue. The Bloc- 
kade of the Galleons is over. Our Fleet is 
come back from the W/t-Indies. The Gal- 
leons are either come or coming. The Spa- 
niards therefore are, according to Publieola, 
no longer diſabled from carrying on the Pro- 
jet of the Vienna Treaty. I alk then, have 
they abandon'd, have they renounced theſe 
Projects? If our Fleet block'd up the Gal- 
leons till this was done, he is in the Right: 
This anſwer'd the Deſign of ſending it. If 
they ſhould, after this, break their Faith, 
and renounce the moſt ſacres Odi gations, none 
but they are to be complain'd of. 

Publicola would have us believe, indeed, 
that they have renounced theſe Prœects; that 
they have granted us the main Things in 
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Diiſpute; and that the Congreſs is only t to 
ſettle other Afffairs of li Importance; but 
this I deny; and he ſhall be obliged to con- 
feſs either that he advances, here again, a 
bold Untruth ; or that he reckons our kee 
ing Gibra/tar not amongſt the main Things 
iN "Diſfute, but among ſt thoſe of J. Im- 
ferluuce. Let him ſhew me, if he can, in 
the Preliminaries, a particular and expreſs 
Cos firmaticn of our Right to this Place, made 
by the Spariords, 1 will undertake to ſhew 
him the general Wirds, by which the Spa- 
nicrds wall pretend in the Congreſs, as it is 
notorious they do every where and on all 
Occaſions, that they have ſtill a Right to de- 
mand the Reſtitution of Gzbraltrr, and that 
this Right is to be diſcuſo d in the Congreſs. 

I know it hath been ſaid more than once, 
in a very publick Place, and in a very ſolemn 
Manner, that Gitraitar ſhould not be even 
mention'd at the Congreſs ; but it would be 
impertinent to lay any "Streſs on the Affurances 
of a Perſon, who hath preſumed to give ſo 
many groundleſs ones already; and who ei- 
ther hath been banter'd moſt egregiouſly him- 
ſelf, or hath made no Scruple of bantering his 
Country. 

Here then is one mam Point of our In- 
tere/ts, to mention no more, ſtill unſettled ; 
not becauſe the Spanzards have flown off from 
any Agreement they had come to with us 
about it; but becauſe it was never ſettled; 
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and yet the Galleons are left at Liberty to 
come home. 

If aſſerting our Right to Gibraltar, and 
ſome other Things, which were ſounded fo 
high by an Acquaintance of yours, Mr. Pub- 
licela, (the Author of the Enquiry) had no 
Share i in the Ends, which were propoſed by 
ſending our Fleet to the Wejt-Indies, ſuch 
ſtrange incomprehenſible Ends may, for 
aught I know, have been compleatly an- 
ſwer d; but if theſe Points, ſo eſſential to 
Great- Britain, were any of the main 7. hings 
in Diſpute ; it they were any of the Ends 
propoſed by what is called di/fref/ing the Spa- 
mards ; then is it falſe to aſſert that theſe Ends 
have been compleatly anſtver d. 
When we conſider what Numbers of able 

and uſeful Subjects his Majeſty hath loſt in the 
Expedition to the J/e//-[ndzes; and that we 
are, at leaſt, as far off from a Settlement of 
Intereſts with Spain now, as we were before 
that Expedition was undertaken, it is impoſſi- 
ble not to feel great and unaffected Concern. 
If it be aſk'd, what was to be done? I ſhall 

aniwer that, perhaps, it little becomes a pri- 

vate Man to determine ſuch great Quęſtions; 
but I will proceed to ſhew that all, which 
Publicola advances againſt taking the Gat- 
lecns, is trifling. 

Firſt then, if Blocking up the Gallesus in 
the Sraniſh Poits was of ſuch Conſequence, 
Taking them would have been a more eftec- 
tual Meaſure to all the fame Purpoſes. | 
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Secondly, if we had taken them (as it is 

certain that Mr. Heer could have done with 
' Eaſe, and with all their Treaſure on Board 
immediately on his firſt Arrival) we ſhould 
have had a Chance the more for taking the 
Fleta too; which ſtole away to Europe, 
whilſt our Squadron lay rotting before Porto- 
bello, | | 

Thirdly, if we had taken this Treaſure, 
we ſhould have had in our Hands a ſufficient 
Security for indemnifying our Merchants; who 
have been the only Sufferers, by the Depre- 
dations of the Spaniards ; whilſt the French 
and Dutch have ſail'd ſecurely; and to one 
Body of whom (I mean the South-Sea Com- 
pany) the King of Spain owes, for former 
Scizures, unjuſtly made, as much perhaps as 
his Proportion in the Treaſure of the Galleons 
amounts to. 

Fourthly, to have taken the Galleons would 
not have been liable to the ſame Inconvenien- 
cies, as we have ſevercly felt by purſuing an- 
other Meaſure, The Expedition would have 

been ſoon over. The Expence of Lives and 
Treaſure would have been infinitely leſs. It 
would have coſt little or nothing to have kept 
the Spaniards out of their Money by a Sei- 
zure, as long as the true Reaſon of Things 
ſhoul1 have required it; whereas it hath coſt 
us more than all that Money is worth, to 
keep then out of it by a Blockade only for a 
Time; and for a Time, which hath not been 
ſulligient to ſecure us againſt their Deſigns, 

or 
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or to make them lay aſide their Prefenſions. 
But if we had taken them (ſays Publicula we 
ſhould have taken the Money of other People, 
as well as of the Spaniards. We ſhould have been 
Pyrates. Let us ſee how this hangs together. 
If we had reſtored immediately to the Proprie- 
tors their reſpective Shares, as he ſuppoſes we, 
muſt have done, the Brand of Pyracy would 
not have ſtuck upon us. But ſuppoſe we had 
thought fit not to reſtore their Shares to the 
Spaniards, till our Differences with the Court 
of Madrid had been ſettled ; ſhould we have 
been Pyrates in that Caſe ? He will be laugh'd 
at, who affirms it. Would the King of Spazrn's 
Share in this Treaſure have been no Loſs to 
him? Would he not have miſs'd the extrava- 
gant Indu/to, which he is now going to re- 
ceive on this immenſe Treature ? Should we 
have been Pyrates for puniſhing, in this Man- 
ner, a Prince, who actually beſieged one of 
our Fortreſſes; who actually detain'd the Ships 
and ſeized the Eſtates of our Merchants; and 
whoſe Subjects every Day kill'd, robb'd and 
plunder'd the Subjects of Great Britain? 

But I go a Step farther; for if we ſtop with 
Publicela, it will be always ſhort of the Mark; 
and we ſhall never exhauſt the Subject, as I 
deſire to do, becauſe I deſire to find the Truth, 
and to be ſure that I find it. What hath been 
ſaid hitherto, hath been ſaid on the Suppoſi- 
tion of a Seizure only; and I hope the Scruples 
of Publicola's timorous Conſcience are appealed, 
I hope he hath found out, by this Time, that 

G 4 ſuch 
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ſuch a Seizure might have been carry d ot 
without Pyracy. But ſuppoſe it had been a 
Capture, not a Se!Zure ; ſuch a Capture as 
can never be made but in Time of open 
War; ſuch a Capture as intitles the Captors, 
by our Laws, tc the whole Profit of the Prize. 
Why then we had commenced a War againſt 
Spain by this Action; as Spain had done long 
before againſt us by a thouſand Hoſtilities. 
Why then Vice-Admiral He/ter, and the Of- 
ficers and Seamen of his Squadron, had been 
in the ſame Caſe as Sir Charles Wager, and the 
Officers and Seamen of his Squadron were in 
the laſt War; and I do not remember that 
theſe gallant Men were ever proſecuted as 
Pyrates at home; or reputed ſuch abroad; 
or obliged to refund any Part of the Treaſure 
they had taken. 

Upon the whole Matter, Publicola's Argu- 
ment proves nothing in the preſent Caſe ; or 
it proves that even when we are at War with 
Spain, we muſt not preſume to attack theſe 
acred Galleons, Other Nations are. always 
intereſted in them, as well as the Spanoras. 
It will therefore be always unlawſul, accord- 
ing to this excellent Caſuiſt, to make Prize of 
them; and he is defied to diſtinguiſh himſelf 
out of this Abſurdity. 

Having now gone through what Mr. Prb- 
licola calls, I know not why the Subjc&? in 
general, we will examine the ſecond Part of 
bis Epiſtle, I paſs over all the Billingſgate, 
with witch he uſhers in this Part; though 1 

Could 
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could make myſelf and you too very merry, 
if I would apply his Criticiſms on what Ra- 
leigh ſays, concerning one Promiſe, to the In- 
terpretation, which was given to another Pro- 
miſe ; by which we might have learn'd, a- 
mongſt many other curious Diſtinctions, the 
Difference between a direct Promiſe and a 
Promiſe mm/terially worded; but I ſhall leave 
him to his Phrenzy, and proceed ſoberly to 
ſhew you that he ſays nothing, or that, which 
is worſe than nothing, in every Line of this 
Performance ; in which he ſeems to triumph 
with ſuch vaſt Complacency. 

The Point he labours is to ſhew that the 
Promiſe made by the Lord Stanhope to reſtore 
Gibraltar, which hath not been comply'd 
with; and the Deſtruction of the Haun] 
Fleet on the Coaſt of Sicily, threw the Court 
of Madrid into the Arms of the Emperor, and 
were the true Root and real Cauſe of all that 
thorcugh Hatred and deep Malice fhewn in the 
Treaty of Vienna; and by Conſequence that 
all our preſent Difficulties with Spain pro- 
cced from hence; from Cauſes laid many 
Years ago; and when the preſent Miniſters 
were not in Power. My Buſineſs ſhall not 
be to blame or to excuſe any Miniſters; but 
to make a true Deduction of Facts; and to 
reaton clearly and juſtly upon them; and 1 
charitably hope, that I may bring Pulliccla 
to do fo in Tune ; if for no other Reaſon, at 
leaſt by obliging him to fate Shame to Him- 
Je! fo often ; for though I am not fo bloody- 

| minded 
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minded as Publicola, who talks as if he had 
Heads in his Power, yet I aſſure him that I 
will not let him alone whilſt, amongſt other 
Enormities, he makes it his Buſineſs to bury 
Truth and common Senſe under ſuch weekly 
Heaps of Rubbiſh. 

I ſhall ſhew immediately that in whatever 
Terms or Manner we ſuppoſe Lord Stanhope 
to have made a Promiſe of reſtoring Gzbral- 
tar to the Spaniards, it will be of no Avail to 
Publicolas Purpoſe. But fince he hath told 
us what he hath heard, and Raleigh hath 
told us what he hath heard (for neither of 
them can pretend to ſpeak on their own 
Knowledge, concerning this Affair) I will 
likewiſe take Leave to ſtate what I have been 
inform'd of, upon better Authority than what 
my Aaverjary hath often writ upon in his 
affirmative Style. 

I have been inform'd then that Lord Stan- 
hope had been induced, or ſeduced (call it 
which you pleaſe) by the late Regent of 
France to make an Overture of this kind at 
the Court of Madrid. Lord Stanhope, ſays 
our Author, might think that Gibraltar was 
to be honeſtly given up for valuable Confide- 
rations, He might ſo; and he was fo honeſt 
a Man, fo ſincere a Lover of his Country, that 

if he had thought in another Manner, no Con- 
fideration of private Intereſt, no Regard to 
the Service of a Miniſtry, could have prevail'd 
on him to make, nor even to entertain the 
Motion. But have a Care of your Infinua- 
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tions, Mr. Publicola; and learn to make them 
with a little more Delicacy. The Caſe is 
vaſtly different zow, The Senſe of our auguff 
Monarch is known, The Senſe of the who/? 
Nation hath been loudly proclaim'd ; and 1 
believe no Miniſter, how preſuming ſoever, 
will venture, at this Time, to ſay that Gibral- 
far may be honourably or advantageouſly 
given up; and therefore no virtuous Miniſter 
will think he can honeſtly give it up ; or 
conſpire in Meaſures, which may create the 
Appearance of a Neceſjity ſo to do.---- But to 
return to my Narration. 

If ſuch an Overture was made by Lord 
Stanhope, it was made to prevail on the Court 
of Spain to deſiſt from the Enterprize they 
had then in hand; an Enterprige, which we 
ſhould have been obliged to prevent, if the 
Treaty of Quadruple Alliance bg never been 
made, by Virtue of our Guaranty to the Neu- 
trality of Italy. That this Overture was not 
received 1s evident ; fince the Spaniards went 
on with their Expedition, which ended in 
the Deſtruction of their Fleet, Now call This 
an Overture, as I do; or call it a Promiſe as 
Publicola will affect to do; it was vacated to 
all Intents and Purpoſes by the Spaniards, 
who refuſed to comply with the Condition, on 
which it was and only could be grounded. 

It hath been ſaid by ſome, that this Promiſe 
was renew'd afterwards, to pacify the Sa- 
mards for the Loſs of their Ships, and for 
their Defeat in Sicily; but this deſerves Ex- 
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planation ; and will not ſtand in the Light, 
which Zhoſe, who urge it, defired it ſhould, 

It is, I believe, true that the French, who 
firſt induced us to make this Overture, would 
on the Pretences juſt now mentioned, and on 
the Pretence of the Hopes, which the Rege 
had continued to give the Spaniards, have ob- 
liged us to acknowledge this vacated Promiſe 
as a ſubſiſting Obligation; but I have been 
inform'd that this was refuſed flatly to the 
Miniſter ſent over hither upon that Occaſion, 
and to the Regent himſelf by our Miniſter 
abroad, The Promiſe then continued vaca- 
ted; and we were as much diſentangled from 
the Snares, which our good Allies laid for us, 
as if no ſuch Promiſe or Overture had becn 
ever made. | 

But farther, If a Promiſe of this kind had 
been made on our Part, even after the Expe- 
dition to $1iczly, which there is no Colour to 
affirm, yet that Promiſe muſt likewiſe have 
been void, ſince it was made fo, to all Intents 
and Purpoſes, by the King of Sparn's Accel- 
ſion to the * Quadruple Alliance. 

That all Poſſeſſions are mutually confirm'd 
by that Treaty, except ſuch as are ſpecify'd 
in it, cannot be deny'd. The Poſſeſſion of 
Gibraltar was therefore again confirm'd to us 
by the King of Spain, when he acceded to 
that Treaty ; unleſs he can ſhew that our 
Poſſeſſion of it was excepted ; or can produce 
any private Article or Declaration, which 

* Vide the Treaty. 4 
made 
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made a Reſervation his Right to this Place, 
notwithſtanding the Ceſſation of it made at 
Utrecht, But nothing of This can be ſhewn ; 
and it hath been ſaid, I believe, truly that a 
contrary Declaration was made ſolemnly and 
publickly by the Britiſh Miniſter in Holland, 
at the very Time when the Acceſſion was 
ſign'd. 
Thus far then the Way is clear before us. 
When we came Mediators to the Congreſs of 
Cambray (for ſuch we were at that Place, 
though we have the Misfortune to find our- 
ſelves principally and almoſt ſolely concern'd 
in the Diſputes to be ſettled at Soz/ors) the 
King of Spain had no Right, nor Pretence of 
Right to demand of Great Britain the Re- 
ſtitution of Gzbraltar. Indeed, if he had then 
ſuch a Pretence; if a Promiſe, on our Part, 
to reſtore this Place to him, which Promi ſe 
we refuſed to execute, had then ſubſiſted, 
how could we have accepted of our Media- 
lion. 

Ay, but (ſays this poor hunted Author, who 
doubles and ſhifts and works and tries, at any 
Rate to fave himſelf) Lord Stanhope, accord- 
ing to Raleigh's own Confeſſion, was firft in 
this Affair, and laid the Foundation of this 
Expeftation in the Spaniards.— Tis plain the 
Spaniards had ſuch Aſſurances. It is allow'd you, 
at leaſt for Argument ſake, that Lord Stanhope 
was firſt in this Affair. The Spaniards had ſuch 
Aſſurances. Make your moſt of it. "Theſe A 
ſurances were diſcharged . Theſe Promiſes were 

releaſed ; 
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releaſed; and whatever Lord Stanhope can be 
ſuppoſed to have done or ſaid about Gibraltar 
hath no more Relation to the preſent Drſpute, 
than what was done or ſaid about Grbraltar 
in the Time of King Rodrigue and the Count 
Julian; ſo that our Author is building up a 
Right for the Spamards upon Foundations, 
which were demoliſhed as ſoon as laid. He is 
building up a Right, or he is building up 29- 
thing; tor to talk, as he does, of Expectations, 
in Caſes of this Nature, without eſtabliſhing 
a Right, real or plauſible, 1s too frivolous to de- 
ſerve an Anſwer. 

Let me illuſtrate this by a familiar In- 
ſtance ; for Things cannot be made too plain 
to him. I will ſuppoſe him a Clergyman, I 
will ſuppoſe that by Merit, of ſome kind or 
other, he gets a Promiſe of a Biſhoprick, Af- 
ter this he does ſomething, inconſiſtent with 
ſuch a Promotion. He forfeits all Title. He 
renounces all Pretenſians to it. Shall his Ad- 
vocate be admitted to inſiſt that, notwith- 
ſtanding all this, he expects to be a Biſboß 
till; and, inſtead of grounding his Expecta- 
tions on his Right, ground his Right on his 
Expectations? No certainly; ſuch an Advo- 
cate would be hiſs'd out of Court, and would 
deſerve at leaſt to have his Gown pull'd over 

his Ears. | 
But the Spaniards are not ſo chimerical. 

They ground their Expectations, and what 
they call their Right, on a new Engagement 
taken by us, as they ſay, /ince all the Tranſ- 
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actions, mentioned above, were over; on a 
private Article, in a Treaty made with them 
in 1727, ſtipulating the Contents of a LeT- 
TER to be written by the late King; and on 
the Letter, written in purſuance of it Ar- 
ticle, the Original of which they offer to pro- 
duce; and which they pretend to be a poſitive 
Engagement to reſtore Gibraltar to them, 

With what Front now could Publiccla 
affirm, that what Raleigh ſays about the 
Letter is nothing to his 2 unleſs this 
myſterious Letter had been wrote before this 
ſame kind of a verbal Promiſe was made? 
------If this my/terious or miniſterial Letter 
had been writ before Lord Stanhope's Promiſe 
was made, it would have been nothing to 

 Raleigh's Purpoſe ; becauſe his Purpoſe was 
to ſhew that the Demand, which the Spa- 
mards now make of Gibraltar, cannot be 
made on any other Thing, which paſs'd in 
Stanbope's Time; but it was extremely to his 
Purpoſe to ſhew that his Letter was writ 
after Lord Stanhope's Death. Had Publicola 
taken upon him to ridicule the plaineſt and 
eaſieſt Demonſtration in Euclid, he could not 
have render d himſelf more ridiculous than 
he does on this Occaſion. 

I am at a Loſs what Words to uſe. I have 
debarr'd myſelf from uſing hard ones; and 
none but the Harde are equal to what this 
Vriter deſerves. Let him paſs then without 
any Animadverſion from me. Let the Reader 
pronounce Sentence upon him, FR 

9 
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To ſum up the whole on this Head. Pub- 

licola was to prove that my Lord Stanbope's 
Promiſe to reſtore Gibraltar is one of the 
Reaſons of the preſent Obſtinacy of the Spa- 
niar de, and by Conſequence of our. preſent 
Difficulties. Now it is notorious that in Fact 
the Spaniards ground their Demand on ſome- 
thing, which paſs' d whilſt he was alive. Pub- 
licela ſays it never appear'd that the preſent 
Miniſtry came into fuch Aſſurances. If he 
means the Aſſurances given by my Lord 
Stanhope, and long ago made nul, he is moſt 

certainly in the "Right, for a very obvious 
Reaſon. But if he means the Aſſuranceès ſtill 
inſiſted upon, I have nothing to ſay but this, 
Theſe Affurances, or what the Spaniards call 
by that Name, were given in the Year of our 
Lord 1721. 

The ſecond Reaſon aftign'd by this pro- 
found Politician, tor the Obſtinacy of the 
Spaniards, is the Re fentment, which hath lain 
at their Hearts, ever ſince we deſtroy'd their 
Fleet. Here are no Preofs ofter'd, nor can 
there be any, which are direct; becauſe the 
Aſſertion relates to what paſſes, and hath paſs d 
theſe many Years, in the Hearts of the King, 

Queen and Miniſters of Spain, It 1s a Fact, 
which we are to take on the bare Word ot 
this Aiithor, or to reject. I make no Scruple 
of rejecting it, becauſe the probable Reaſous 
againſt it ſeem to me of much greater Weight 
than his ſingle Authority in any Caſe, and 
efpecially in a Caſe of this Nature. The 

Spa- 
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niards were certainly not very well plea- 

ſed with us for deſtroying their Fleet. But 
doth it follow from hence that the Reſentment, 
which they conceived upon this Occaſion, 
operates thus ſtrongly ſtill? How often were 
the French beaten by us in the laſt War? 
Were not whole Squadrons of their Ships de- 
ſtroy'd? How many of their Armies were 
defeated? How many of their Towns were 
taken? Notwithſtanding which, we ſee with 
Pleaſure, the moſt perfect Harmony, the moſt 
intimate Friendſhip, ſubſiſt between their Court 

and ours; even from the Time, when their 
Diſgraces were recent, and when their Reſent- 
ments againſt us muſt have run the higheſt, 
if it was true that Reſentment, and not the 
Ragione di Stato (as the Italians call it) go- 
vern'd the Conduct of Princes. But the Spa- 
niards are more vindicative than the French. 
This may be ſaid perhaps by People, who are 
apt to ſupport one Affirmation by another, 
and to call That Proof. But then how came 

it to paſs that the Spaniards were ſo ſoon re- 
conciled to the French, and enter'd into ſuch 
cloſe Alliances with them immediately after 
the Campaign of 17187 If the Britiſb Arms 
beat the Spaniſh Fleet, the French Arms took 
the Spaniſh Towns at the fame Time. The 
near Relation and the antient Friendſhip be- 
tween the two Courts of France and Spain, 
it may be ſaid again, render'd their Reconeci- 
liation eaſy. But this would be to ſuppoſe 
what is quite contrary to the natural Courſe 
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of human Paſſions. According to that, the 
Court of Spain muſt have been infinitely more 
piqued againſt their cwwn Family, for joining 
in Oppoſition to them with the Emperor, 
who had been fo long their common Enemy, 
than againſt the Court of Britain, who had 
not the ſame Tres to them, and who acted for 
an old Ally, This is natural and probable, 
Nay, when we confider how many Marks of 
the utmoſt Reſentment were ſhewn at that 
Time by the Spaniſh to the French Court; 
how many Intrigues the former. carry'd on to 
tubvert the Government, and to raiſe a Re- 
bellion in France; I think we may juſtify 
athrming that this is true in Fact. And yet 
how foon was all this forgot at Madrid? How 
oon was the Reunion of the two Courts 
brought about in the cloſeſt Manner, and ce- 
mented by Marriages ? 

The King and Queen of Spain might look 
on the Proceedings of the French, in this At- 
fair, as a political Puarrel and a national 
Wrong ; but they look'd on an Affair, which 
happen'd a few Years afterwards, as a perſc- 
nal Injury and Affront, I mean the ſending 
back the Bifunta in ſo abrupt, ſo unprepared 
a Manner, without any ſoftening, and with 
ſo many aggravating Circumſtances, Never 
Reſentment run higher, nor was expreſs'd in 
Terms of greater Paſſion, than that of the 
Court of Madrid upon this Occaſion; and 
yet one or two Sacrifices, a little Addreſs, and 
a little Management pacify d all; united the 

tWo 
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two Courts again ; and reſtored to the French, 
in a ſhort Time, ſucu an Influence in Sparn, 
that it is marvellous we, who depend ſo much 
upon it, ſhould not yet have found the Icaſt 
Effect from it in our Favour, 
have dwelt upon thefe Obſervations, in or- 

der to ſhew to what poor Expedients thoſe 
Writers are reduced, who attribute the pre- 
ſent Obſtinacy of the Spamards, to the beat= 
ing ther Fleet above nine Years ago. Surel 
it is ſtrange that the Cardinal ge Fleury ſhould 
have been able, in ſeven or. ereght Months 
Time, to re-eſtabliſh a good Correſpondence 
and F riendihip betwecn the two Courts of 
France and Stain, after ſo great and fo ſenſi- 
ble an Affront as P᷑ilip and his Qecn thought 
was put upon them by his Predeceſſor in the 
Miniſtry; J and that our Miniſters thould not 
be able, in the Courſe of as meny Years, to 
atone for what their Pre deceſjors did; nor 
to pacify the Reſentment of the Spaniards, 
for their Loſs ot tle Fleet in an Action, 
which they might have avoided ; and wh: ch 
they render'd, in ſome Sort, unavoidable to 
us. It is impoſlible to believe that ſuch an 
Incident ſhould produce theſe Effects; which 
ſeem to ſtrengthen, rather than to grow Wweak- 
er, the farther they are removed from this 

; ſuppoſed Cauſe of them. There muſt be ſome- 
thing more recent than this Anger at a Lys, 
long ſince ſuſtained and repair d too, as I be- 
licve, Perhaps we may begin to make ſome 
Diſcovery of this kind, when we examine 
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the next Article; to which I ſhall proceed as 
ſoon as I have made a few Reflections more 
on this Head, which Publicola moſt prudently 
ſuggeſts to me, and which will be of won- 
dertul Service to his Cauſe. 

Nor does the Rad) rufle Alliance (ſays he; 
but he muſt mean the King of Sparn's Acceſ- 
ſion to this Alliance being after the Promiſe 
(that is, Lord Stanhepe's Promiſe or Overture, 
concerning Gibraltar) prove the Spaniards 
had given up their Expedations founded on 
that Promiſe ; but oznly that they were not, at 
that Time, in frefer Circumſlances to in 77 74 
ben it. I have ſhewn how. ſilly it is to talk 
of Expectations, without any R:ght to expect; 
and how the Right of the "Spaniar ds to Gib- 
raltar, acquired by Lord Stanbepe's Promiſo, 
or Overture either rea/ or /uppojed, Was ex- 
tinguith'd before the Year 1721. But I agree 
that if they had then hid even a real Right, 
they muit have ſubmitted to give It up, as 
they did at that Time, becauſe of the Cir- 
cumſtances, into which they were fallen. Let 
me aſk Mr. Publicola what reduced them to 
theſe Circumnitances? He muſt anſwer, it was 
beating their Feet, They had been as obſti- 
nate 8 that Time, as it is poſſible for them 
to be row, Alberom talk'd at leaſt as high as 
the Mo: quis de la Paz, But they grew com- 
plying as toon as this Hoſtility was commit- 
ted. Might not the taking their Galleons 
have had che ſame Effect lately? Would not 
our Comparable Miuiſte rs, wha run up and 

down 
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down the World negotiating and making Trea- 
ties, with ſo much Credit to themſelves, and 
ſo much Honour and Advantage to the Na- 
tion, have done better (I ſpeak it with due 
Submiſſion to their approved Wiſdom) to 
imitate, than to blame the Conduct of their 
Predeceſſors ? From 1721, to 1725, we heard 
of nothing but the happy and flouriſhing State 
of our Affairs. This muſt have been owing, 
according to Publicola, to the Circumſtances 
the Spaniards were in ; ; and therefore this 
muſt have been owing to the Defeat, which 
they reccived in the Mediterranean. How 
came we to hear, from the very ſame Perſons, 
that all our Diffcultics and the Diſtreſſes we 
are in at preſent ought to be dated be- 
fore the Year 1721? Surely, to be in a 
Pourifhing State, a Nation muſt be in a /e- 
cure State ; and how could that be true, if, 
during the four Years J have mention'd, a 
powerful Neighbour meditated Revenge, and 
only waited an Opportunity of ſtriking home? 
How could it be declared, cven trom the 
Throne, that * nothing more than the Forms 
of a Congreſs were wanting to eſtabliſh the 
fublicł Tranquility, if the grand Quarrel be- 
tween us and San did, in Effect, ſubliſt at 
that Time? 

There are People ſo very regardleſs of 
Truth, and ſo very indifferent to the Shame 
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of being convicted of Falſtood, that they never 
conſider, when they affirm a Fact, any 
Thing more than the preſent Eæpediency. 
Strange, almoſt incredible Inſtances of this 
might be quoted. I paſs them over in Silence 
for many Reaſons; and, amongſt others, for 
this Reaſon, that ſome of them are too recent 
to be forgot. I ſtick to the Point before me ; 
and ſhall conclude it by obſerving that when 
Publicola aſſigns all the Drfficulties, which 
we have labour'd under, ſince the Year 1725, 
to what paſs'd before the Year 1721, he is 
confuted not only by the Reaſons I have urg'd, 
which ſeem to me unanſ{werable, but like- 
wile by an Autbority, which every Man wil 
allow to be deciſive, 

The next Article to be confider'd is this. 
Ralet;b, who was not ſatisfy'd with Publi- 
cola's Way of accounting for our preſent Dif- 
ficulties, and for the cloſe Alliance between 
the Emperor and Sparn, had aſcribed both to 
our Retuſal of the „e Mediation at Cambray. 
He is accuſed of maliciouſly concealing the 
Truth, and of imputing that to z// Manage- 
ment, extraordinary Refinement and great 
Tenderneſs, which was the Reſult of true Rea- 
Jon. Now I think I can demonſtrate that 
Publicola is ignorant of the Truth ; or that he 
conceals it, 1 will not ſay corruptly, but un- 
airly. 
That the Treaty of Vienna was actually 
and in Form bend before it could be ſo mucb 
as known at Vienna that we had — 

| ole 
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ſole Mediation, I might grant in one Senſe, 
and for the ſake of Argument; (though I do 
not believe that the Fact is juſt as he ſtates 1t) 
and yet I might ſafely deny the ſame Thing 
in the only Seiſe, in which this Fact can be 
of the leaſt Uſe to our Author, I can grant 
that his Treaty might be ſign'd in Form at 
Vienna, before it could be known there, in 
Form, that we had refuſed the ſole Mediation; 
before the Couriers from Cambray to London, 
from Londen to Paris, from Paris to Ma- 
drid, from Madrid to Vienna could perform 
their Journics, and the ſeveral Courts could 
hold their Councils and make their Diſpatches. 
But the certain Knowledge of our refuſing this 
Mediation might very well arrive at Vienna 
before the Treaty was fign'd ; nay, the Treaty 
might be ſign'd upon this Knowledge, by Vir- 
tue of Inſtructions given with this Contingency 
ſpecify'd in them. I fay this might be the 
Caſe; and therefore to aflirm this Fact; in 
the Terms Publicula atlirms it, is nothing to 
the Purpoſe. What Raleigh advanced may 
ſtill be true. | 

That full Powers were given by Sparn to 
carry on the Treaty of Vienna four Months 
before this Offer of the Mediation, is molt 
certainly true ; and theretore there is as much 
Reaſon to be aſtoniſh'd that early Meatures 
were not taken to prevent it, as there 1s that 
other Meaſures, than what we have ſeen 
purſued, were not taken to prevent the Effects 
of ſuch a Treaty, Could it be an abſolute 
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Secret to our Miniſters, (who ought to be well 
inform'd ; fince they have had ſuch immenſe 
Sums for ſecret Service, as were never heard 
of before their Time) that Spain was nego- 
tiating at Vienna, during theſe four Months? 
Could it be a Secret to them that, from the 
Death of the Duke of Orleans, and about a 
Year, at leaft, before this Treaty was con- 
cluded, the Spaniſh Miniflers were full of 
Fears and Jealouſies about the compleating 
the Infonta's Marriage with the King of 
France? It theſe Things, which were not 
quite unknown to moſt private Perſons, who 
obſerved the Courſe of publick Events, and 
who ſought Information about them, did not 
eſcape the Intelligence of our Miniſters, how 
could a Conſideration of the Circumſtances, 
which the Court of Spain was in at that Pe- 
riod, eſcape their Sagacity ? 
From the Time of the Acceſſion of the 
King of Spain to the Quadruple Alliance, the 
whole Management of the Court of Madrid 
had been left to the Duke of Orleans and his 
Cardinal du Bois; and if we were drawn into 
the Treaty made at Madrid in 1721, by this 
Prince and his Miniſter, as] verily believe we 
were; it is eaſy to ſee 0 was thank'd for 
this by the Sparzards, and how watchful 
France hath conſtantly been to ſeize and 
improve every Occaſion of rendering our Title 
to Gibraltar diſputable, and of wreſting this 
important Place out of our Hands. We came 
then into the Congreſs of Cambray joint Me- 

| diators 
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diators with the French, between the Empe- 
ror and the King of Spain, but not with 
equal Advantage ; not with an equal Share in 
the Confidence of one of the Parties; and 
with our Share in the Confidence of the cher, 

rhaps, a little diminiſh'd ; for it is not un- 
ikely that the private Treaty, made at Ma- 
drid with the King of Spain, whilſt we were 
Mediators at Cambray between him and the 
Emperor, might give Umbrage at leaſt to the 
latter. I know not whether this Step did 
not even occaſion ſome Complaint, though 
not in Form perhaps, from the Iniperial Mini- 
ers. 
In this State of Things, and in this Diſpo- 

ſition of all Parties, what could it be imagined 
that the Span:ards ſhould turn themſelves to, 
on the Foreſight of a Rupture of all Intimacy, 
and even Correſpondence with France ? 
Could they reſolve to leave themſelves with- 
out any Ally with ſo many Enemies, and with 
their Intereſts ſtill unadjuſted? Could they 
reſolve to run the Riſque, in this Condition, 
of falling back into a State of War, when 
they were about to purchaſe Peace at a Price, 
which they thought ſo dear ? Could they re- 
ſolve to abandon themſelves intirely to Great- 
Britain, who had hitherto ſhewn ſo much 
Partiality to the Emperor, ſtill their Enemy, 
and whoſe principal Intercourſe with them 
had been managed hitherto by France, to 
whom they expected ſoon to become HAHne— 
wits ? Cerxtainly they could not reſolve urn 
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this, even as I have ſtated the Caſe; much 
leſs could they do ſo, if they had ſuch an in- 
veterate Rancour at Heart, as Publicola re- 
preſents. What then could our Miniſter: 
imagine the Spaniards ſhould do upon a Fore- 
ſight of the 1nfanta's being ſent back, and by 
Conſequence of breaking with France? 1 
will venture to ſay, for it is plain and evi- 
dent, that if they thought any Thing on this 
Affair, they muſt think the very Thing, which 
the Spaniards did. The Spaniards began to 
treat at Vienna, that they might prepare for 
the worſt ; and they delay'd concluding their 
Treaty, till what they fear'd happen'd. Give 
me Leave to add, that it was eaſy to fee that, 
whenever the Miniſters of Philip and the 
Imperialiſts ſhould come to examine their 
Maſter's Intereſt together, they would ſoon 
find theſe Intereſts not ſo hard to reconcile, 
nor their Want of Mediators fo great, as they 
had imagined, whilſt Rivalſhip and Pique 
kept them at a Diſtance ; and that there were 
Men of great Weight in the Emperor's Court, 
whoſe private Intereſt muſt render them par- 
ticularly zealous to promote this Union. All 
this happen'd; and it affords a pregnant In- 
ſtance of what I ſaid above, that Reaſon of 
State will determine the Conduct of Princes ; 
not old ſtale, Reſentments, 

From what hath been thus ſtated I deſire 
to make ſome Inferences, and to recommend 
them to Publicola's Conſideration. 

Firſt 
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Firſt then. It appears more ridiculqus than 

ever to talk of the Promiſe of Gibraltar, and 
the Loſs of their Fleet as lying at the Hearts of 
the Spaniards, and breaking out upon this Oc- 
caſion. Neither muſt it be ſaid abſolutely, 
that our refuſing the ſole Mediation at Cam- 
bray threw Spain into the Arms of the Em- 
peror. In what Reſpect this Step might con- 
tribute to it, will be ſaid preſently. But the 
principal, and determining Cauſe of Spazn's 
uniting ſo cloſely with the Emperor, was the 
ſending back the [Infanta. 

Secondly. Howeyer ſudden the immediate 
Reſolution for the Departure of this Princeſs 
from France might be; yet this Deſign had 
been long in Agitation; ſo long, that the 
Suſpicion of it had been entertain'd by the 
Spamtards, and was even publickly own'd by 
their Miniſters very many Months before they 
ſent their ful/ Power, for carrying on a Treaty 
at Vienna. | 

Thirdly, There was ſurely, in the whole 
Progreſs of this Affair, Notice enough to alarm 
any reaſonable Men ; and Time enough to 
prepare for the Conſequences of a Breach be- 
tween France and Spain. During the Life 
of the Duke of Orleans, he had, and it could 
not well be otherwiſe, the chief Credit of 
Madrid, But it was obvious enough that, 
by ſending back the Infanta, his Succeſſor 
would furniſh us with a fair Opportunity of 
attempting at leaſt to get between France and 
Spain, as France had ſtood between Spain 
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and us, and of maintaining ourſelves in that 
Poſt. This indeed was an Object of the ut- 
moſt Importance ; which deſerved more than 
all our Negotiations have coſt us; and which 
it is not impoſſible might have been accom- 
pliſh'd for leſs. Whenever it ſhall appear that 
we took all the Meafures, in our Power, in a 
proper Manner, and at a proper Time, for 
this great End, infinite Honour will accrue 
to our Miniſters without Diſpute. 

Fourthly. If we had been as much prepared, 
as one would think we might in ſo man 
Months have been, we ſhould have had ſome 
great Advantages, which, if we were unpre- 
pared for theſe Events, and even furprized at 
them, it was impoſſible we ſhould reap. 

The fole Mediation could not indeed have 
been ſooner offer'd than it was; becauſe it 
could not be offer'd till Spain had broke with 
France, and then it was offer'd to us. Nay, 
if it had been offer'd ſooner, I agree that we 
could not have accepted it ſooner, for Reaſons 
of Policy and even of Decency. But if we 
had been prepared for theſe Events, we might 
have ſtruck a great Stroke, as the Generality 
of the World thought, and continue to think, 
by accepting the Mediation in Form, as ſoon 
as it was offer d. In the Cafe ſuppoſed of 
prefaratory Meaſures taken by us, on a Fore- 
fight of ſuch a Conjuncture, it is probable that 
Spain would not have been extravagant enough 
to precipitate ſo bad a Bargain as ſhe made 
for herſelf in the Vienna Treaty, Having 

No 
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no Mediator nor even Ally, ſhe was under a 
Neceſſity of granting almoſt any Terms to 
the Emperor, provided ſhe ſecured the main 
Points, which ſhe had in View. But, ſure 
of our Support, and ſhe might have had Aſ- 
ſurances ſufficient for her to depend upon, it 
is impoſſible to think ſhe would have carry'd 
her Conceſſions farther than ſhe needed to have 
done. In this Caſe, none of thoſe Engage- 
ments (which were talk'd of, but which have 
never yet appear d) ſo injurious to Britain 
could have been taken; and we might have 
had perhaps the Satisfaction of ſeeing the 
Peace of Europe conſummated by the Recon- 
ciliation of tws Princes ; the Adjuſtment of 
whoſe Intereſts had been ſo long our Care; 
and whoſe Union is, without Doubt, in ge- 
neral, and unleſs ſome particular Circumſtan- 
ces of a very extraordinary Nature hinder it, 
the common Advantage of all thoſe, who 
deſire to ſee a Ballance of Power preſerved in 
the Weſtern World, But J go farther. I will 
ſuppoſe that we had not been able to ſoften 
Spain; er that we had not attempted it, 
which perhaps was the Caſe; that Sparn 
look'd on us with a jealous, and even a re- 
vengeful Eye; and in ſhort that the Media- 
tion was offer d to us without any Deſign that 
we ſhould concern ourſelves in it, and purely 
tor Form ſake ; yet ſurely, even in this Caſe, 
ſome Advantages might have been taken by 
our immediate Acceptance of it. Our Con- 
duct, at leaſt, would have been free from 

any 
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any Objection; and Hain and the Emperor 

would have been left without any Colour of 
Excuſe. Might not ſuch a Step have retarded 
the Concluſion of this famous Treaty? Might 
not Time have been gain'd; and would not 
the leaſt Time, in this Caſe, have been of the 
reateſt Moment to us. 
Fifthly, When the Mediation was offer'd 

us, we could not know how ſoon the Treaty 
would be fign'd. It cannot be pretended that 
we did. Our Refuſal of it therefore muſt 
have been grounded purely on theſe two Con- 
fiderations (fo often urged in Defence of this 
Meaſure) that the Spaniards were our inve- 
terate Enemies, and that we were in Alliance 
with the French, What is meant by being 
in Alliance with the French, and making this 
a Diſtinction between our Relation to them 
and our Relation to the Spaniards, I am at a 
Loſs to find. We were ſurely in Alliance 
with one Nation, as well as the other, from 
the Moment the King of Spain acceeded to 
the Quadruple Alliance, and the Matters ſtill 
unſettled at Cambray were ſolely relative to 
him and to the Emperor, If it be meant that 
we thought the French our Friends, and 
knew that the Spaniards waited only for 4 
pretended Occaſion to break out into Enmity 
with us, I think this Reaſon will prove the 
very contrary of what it is advanced to prove. 
Did we expect that ſomething contrary to 
our Intereſt, ſomething dangerous to us, was 
working up in the Negotiation of Vienna by 
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and did we for this very Reaſon decline an 
Opportunity of coming at ſome Knowledge 
of what was in Agitation there? Did we, for 
this very Reaſon, refuſe tlie C, Means we 
could have hoped for, of keeping up our an- 
cient Friendſhip with the Inperial Court, and 
of being in a Condition to check the Court of 
Spain ? Such Arguments as theſe will not pals; 
and whoever produces them, hath too mean 
an Opinion of the reſt of Mankind, and tao 
preſumptuous an Opinion of his own Sufh- 
ciency. On the Part of France, no Objection 
could have been made to us, if we had ac- 
cepted this Mediation; for either the Points 
to be mediated upon were pure Triffes ; ſuch 
as the Titles, and other Matters of as little 
Weight, refer'd to the Congreſs of Cambray; 
in which Caſe our accepting the ſole Mediation 
muſt have been quite indifterent to the French; 
or theſe Points were of Moment to the general 
Intereſt ; and in this Caſe the French ought 
to have defired that we ſhould continue in the 
Mediation, for the fame Reaſons, which 
ought to have determined us to do ſo. If the 
Friendſhip and Confidence between zs and the 
French was not fo ſtrict as it hath been repre- 
ſented, they did not deſerve the Compliment 
we made them. If this Friendſhip and Con- 
fidence were ſo ſtrict, they might and they 
would haye truſted us with Pleaſure. Ever 
one knows how concern'd and alarm'd the 
French were at the Reſentment, which the 
King of Sparn ſhew'd on this Occaſion. Their 
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firſt Care was to try all poſſible Means of pa- 
cifying him. If we could have been one of 
theſe Means, their Obligations to, and their 
Confidence in us muſt have increaſed, We 
might have treated for them, when they could 
not treat for themſelves. Inſtead of this, b 
Dint of Management, we ſo diſpoſed Affairs, 
that the French in a ſhort Time treated for 
us with the Emperor and the King of Spain, 
with whom we could not treat for ourſelves, 

The /aft Inference I ſhall make, from all 
that hath been ſaid, is this. As ſending back 
the Infanta, was the certain and immediate 
Cauſe of throwing Spain into the Arms of the 
Emperor; fo our Refulal of the ſole Media- 
tion may juſtly be deem'd an acceſſory Cauſe 
of it. This Refuſal might give Occaſion to 
carry the Engagements of theſe taco Princes 
farther than it was for our Intereſt that they 
thould do. At leaſt, our Acceptance of it 
was the ſole, probable Meaſure,” in that In- 
tant, of preventing ſuch [\ngagements ; tor 
this Union of the Emperor and the King of 
Spain is not, in itſelf, ſo terrible. Sparn 
might be as well, nay better for us and for all 
Europe, in the Arms of the Emperor than of 
France; and if this Union is become fc: mida- 
vie to us, we may thank for it our n. Ma- 
nagement, through a long Series of Buſineſs, 
and through divers Revolutions of Affairs; our 
too much Neglect of Spain; our too much 
Dependence on France ; our being, upon all. 
Occaſions, indefatigably buſy about the In- 

tereſts 
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tereſts of cther People, and leaving to other 
People the Conduct of owr own ; of which 
ſurely a more ſtrange Example cannot be 
imagined than that, which is before our Eyes. 
We would not attempt, nay we would not 
conſent to be Mediators, when we ſtood in 
that Character, and could ſtand in no other, 
notwithſtanding all the Reaſons for it in that 
nice Conjuncture. Such was our Delicacy. 
But we have admitted and (may I be allow'd 
to ſay ſo? ) we have courted France to act 
as Mediator, where ſhe is a Party; for France 
is a Party to the Treaty of Hanover; and the 
Treaty of Hanover, with the Treaty of Vienna, 
give Occaſion jorntly to the Congreſs of Soiſ- 
/ons, and all the preſent Negotiations, 

That France is a Party an cur Quarrel, 
we have been often told ; and that ſhe would 
aft as ſuch, we have been often aſſured. She 
was to make beſteging Gibraltar a Caſus Fe- 
deris. She was to march an Army into Rou- 
filon, What was ſhe not to do? — But we 
have ſeen her act hitherto no Part but that of 
a Mediator; a common Friend; but uncon- 
cernid in the Quarrel, No good Effect hath 
vet appear'd, even from her Offices as Media- 
tir, *If, by theſe Offices, ſhe hath kept us 
from acting fir curſelves, and made us prefer 
a precarious Dependence to a vigorous War, 
I am ſure the Effect of her acting in this Cha- 
racter hath been a bad one for Britain. 

Nothing can be more plain than that Chain 
of Cauſes and Effects, which hath drag'd 
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us into our preſent Difficulties; and as theſe 
Difficulties creaſed, the Ob/iinacy of Spain 
muſt of Courſe increaſe likewiſe, It that Court 
had never thought of getting Gzbraltar out 
of our Hands, the State we brought ourſelves 
into was ſufficient to ſuggeſt the Deſign to 
them. When once Spain had purchaſed the 
Emperor's Alliance, (1 may uſe this Expreſ- 
ſion; the Treaty of Viewa will juſtify it) 
{te might Aatter herſelf that he would ad- 
here to her, even in unreaſonable Expeftati- 
615; ſince he had no more to expect from 16, 
and had ſo much to receive from her. As 
toon as we had ſagely declined having to do 
with her, or for her, unleſs in Concert with 
France, with whom ſhe would have nothing 
to do at that Time, France employ'd all poſ- 
{ible Means to be reconciled to her. Intrigues 
of every Sort, eccleſiaſticul and ſecular, were 
ſet on Foot. They ſucceeded ; and Spain 
faw the had nothing to apprehend, What the 
had to hope, I determine not, from this Party 
to the Hangver Treaty, The other Princes 
and States, who acceded to his Treaty, ac- 
ceded in ſuch a Manner, as it is eaſy to prove 
(if Pwblicdla ſhould think fit to deny it) 
that we could have little to hope and Spain 
little to apprehend from heir Engagements, 
in her Ditputes with us about our immediate 
DItere/ts. 
All other Powers ſoften'd towards each 

other by Degrees; and by Degrees WE got 
deeper into the Quarrel. ain, from hav- 

ing 
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ing u Ally, came to have many ; ſome more, 
ſome leſs to be depended on; none to be fear'd. 
From having a Multitude of Diſputes, ſhe 
came to have one, except with us. Me, on 
the other Hand, from having none of our In- 
tereſts in Diſpute, are come to ſee hardly any 
other in Controverſy, From feeling ourſelves 
back'd by ſeveral Allies, we are come, at 
leaſt in the Points of direct Relation to us, 
to have in Effect u Ally but one; and with 
that ove we own that we are d://atisfy'd ; nay 
we own that we are afra:d of him. The 
Writer, I am anſwering, infinuates both; 
nay, he does it almoſt in expreſs Words. He 
complains of the [difference of France in 
ſupport of our Intereſts ; and of. the Danger 
of engaging in a Wor, in Concert with 
France, Who would have thought it, Mr. 
D' Arvers ? Here is the Londen Fournal con- 
tradicting the Enquiry; and I am able to point 
our to you many groſs Inſtances of his doing 
the ſame Thing. Here is Publicola account- 
ing for our preſent Difficulties, now they 
are come upon us, by the very Arguments, 
which were urged againſt the Hanover Treaty, 
and which proved that the natural Conſequence 
of that Treaty was juſt what the Event hath 
ſhewn it to be. Thoſe, who wrote againſt 
the Enquiry, foretold what would happen. 
pub lola juſtifies the Miniſtry, by complain- 
ing that it hath happen'd ! 

[ will mention but one Inſtance more of 
this kind; and that ſhall be with Relation — 
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the Ofend Company. The grand Quarre!, 
fays Putlicela, was bete, Us and Spain, 
The Oſtend Trade, abcut — ich ſuch a Nei 
hath been made, was more the Concern of ous 
Neighbours, beth by Treaty and Intereſt, han 
cir own, — Now I will leave the World to 
decide by wHom oll this Noſe about the 
Oſtend Trade kath been made, Did not you, 
Mr. D' Anvers, and ſeveral other Writers, main- 
tain that lis Company was of but little Con- 
cern to us, in Oppoſition to the whole Party, 
on the contrary Side, who took all poſſible 
Pains, both within Doors and without, to 
prove that the Offend Trade was a Point of 
the utmoſt Concern to Britain, and even equal 
to Gibraltar uſelt ? Nay the Author of the 
Enquiry (who hath now the Mortification to 
ſee himſelf given up, in every material Ar- 
ticle, by beth Parties; even by Theſe, who 
{et him to work) gocs io far, p. 57. of that 
memorable Performance, as to aflert that 
Gibraltar would be of 2:9 Importance to us, if 
the Offend Company ſhould be fuffer'd to ſub- 
ſiſt; and having labour'd that Point, with all 
his Strength, for no leſs than twenty Pages 
ay concludes it thus; that not only cur 
non Faſt and Weſt-India Trade, and that of 
the Dutch, wil be ruin'd by the Oſtend Com- 
pany, which will be the immediate Effect of it 
(or rather is ſo. already in ſome Degree) but 
aljo that the Contagion will ſpread to many 
other Branches of tic Britiſh a Dutch Trade; 
and covey along with it the Riches, the 
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Strength, and the naval Power to the ſane 
Spaniſh Netherlands. 

But «vere it ſo that Holland alone would 
be the Sufferer by the Oſtend Trade; (which 
is far from being the Caſe ;) yet the Ruin of 
Holland muſt carry along web? it, in the End, 
the RUIN oF BRITAIN. 

Such Abſurdities :: theſe would provoke 
Merriment in à Caie of leſs Conie:;uence ; 
but they provoke Iudignatien in a Cale, where 
the Honour and Intereſt of our King and 
Country are ſo deeply concern'd. 

into this State were our ferezpn Af/arrs 
8 when his preſent Majeſty come 79 
te Crown, 1 mention this the rather, be- 
—- they, who now think it for their Intereſt 
to date the Riſe of all this Mitchief fo much 
backwarder than it can conſiſtently with 
truth be dated, may poflibly find it tor their 
Intereſt hereafter, if new and almoſt wna- 
widable Difficulties ſhould come upon us, 
in Conſequence of what they have done in a 
FORMER REIGN, to date the Riſe of them 
as much fc forward, Let it then be re- 
member'd that all, which hath happen'd in 
Tuis RE1GN, is no more than a relznga- 
lien of the ſame Scene, The great Scenes of 
the World are not to be thitted at our Plea- 
lure. They muſt be continued ſometimes, 
when we * convinced the moſt that they 
are weakly / rammed. Opportunities mutt be 
waited tor, nd we truit they will happen. 
We are ſure they will be improved by the 
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Capacity, the Vigour, the Experience and 
Valour of our auguſt Monarch. A ſeaſonable 
and powerful Effort hath often broke through 
the moſt complicated Evils. A Word hath 
oſten effected what the moſt tediaus Negotia- 
tions, ſuch as we have been accuſtom'd to, 
could never have brought about. 

I have now done with Mr. Publicola for 
this Time; and I hope for good and all. If 
my Letter is grown into a greater Length 
than I defign'd, this hath been owing princi- 
pally to an earneft Deſire of ſetting 7he/? 
Matters (ſo often and ſo groſsly mſrepreſented) 
in a juſt and clear Light. I have advanced no 
Fa#s, but ſuch as are of publick Notoriety ; 
ſuch as I know to be true; and ſuch as I do 
verily believe to be ſo, upon ſuch Grounds as 
reaſonable Men have always thought ſuffici- 
ent to conſtitute, in Caſes of this Nature, the 
higheſt Probability. I have endeavour'd to 
puſh no Conſequence, nor to ſtrain any Ar- 
gument farther than I judged it would evi- 
dently bear; for whatever Publicula may 
think, which concerns me little, J aſſure you, 
Mr. D'Andwers, that I would not have given my. 
ſelf this Trouble, ſmall as it is, of anſwering 
him for any other Reaſon but this; that, in 
order to get well out of our prefent Difficulties 
and Dangers, it is neceſſary to know trul 
how we came into them ; and that he there- 
fore, who contributes to diſpel from before 
the Eyes of Mankind thoſe Miſts of Error, 
which are ſo induſtriouſly raiſed at this Time, 

doe 
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does ſome Service to his King and his Coun- 
try. 

J am, SIR, &c. 

JOHN TROT 

S888) 985095 
REMARKS on a late Pampblet, intitled, 

Obſervations on the Conduct of GREAT - 
BRITAIN, Sc. Ina Letter to CALEB 
D'AN VERS, E/q; 

Written in the Year, 1729. 

HE late Pamphlet, intitled, O&/erva- 
tions on the Conduft of Great-Britain, 

Sc. being chiefly deſign'd as an Anſwer to 
my firſt Letter on the pretended Project of a 
Truce, it may be thought incumbent on 
me to juſtify what I have written ; tor though 
this Piece (which conſiſts of nothing but Ju- 
conjiſtencies, Contradidtions, Prevarications, and 
downright Falſhoods ) is already funk into that 
Contempt, which it deferves; yet whena private 
Perſau launches into Politicks, it is his Duty 
to pay ſome Regard to an Adverſary, who 
produces the leaſt Marks of Authority, how- 
ever mean and deſpicable his Performance 
may be thought. 

The Shortneis of Time will, I hope, ex- 
cule any little Inaccuracies of Stile, or trivial 

14 Nittakes, * 
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Miſtakes, that I may happen to fall into 
through the Courſe of theſe Remarks, which 
every Body will perceive required Haſte. 

I ſhall paſs over all his little Sophiſtry on 
the Freedom of Writing, as well as his dirty 
Imputations of Libeiling, Diſaffeetion and ill 
Deſigns againſt the Government (thoſe trite, 
worn-out Topicks of every wretched Scrih- 
bler againſt you for above theſe two Years 
aſt) and come directly to the Points, upon 

which tlie whole Streſs of his Arguments, ſuch 
as they are, depends. 

The firſt Objection, which he undertakes 
to confute, is the ſuppoſed Inactivity of cur 
Squadrons, and the Depredations committed by 
the Spaniards upon our Merchants in the Weſt- 
Indies. 

In order to do this, he hath given us, what 
he calls, the Iaſtructions to Admiral Hejier, 
and the other Commanders of our Squadrons 
in thoſe Parts. 
- 1 ſhall not enquire from 452 he received 
theſe Lights; though it ſeems very extraordi- 
nary that a little, obſcure Pamphlicteer ſhould 
be favour'd with Papers of ſuch a private Na- 
ture, as have been ſometimes retuſed, even 
upon Applications in Par{tament, 

Neither will I ofter to diſpute whether theſe 
In ſtructions are genume and authentich; tho 
there are ſeveral Things in them, which have 
a ſuſpicious Aſpect. By the %% Orders, 
given to Admiral Hofier, it looks as if Ve, 
who ſent him, did not underſtand the 2 

they 
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they ſent him upon; for they direct him to 
block up the Flota and Galleons in the Port 
of Carthagena ; which 1s indeed a proper Port 
to look for the Galleons in; but the Flota 
was never there, ſince the Sfarzards traded 
to that Country. By the ſecond Inſtructions, 
they ſeem to be ſenſible of their Miſtake, by 
giving him diſtinct Orders to take Care of the 
FTlota; which make it probable that, at firſt, 
they took the Flata and Galleons to be the 
ſame Fleet, and did not know that one came 
from Peru, and the other from Mexico. 

Neither can I ſind out the Reaſon for pre- 
ferring the Galleons, in theſe Inſtructions, to 
the Tata; for it keeping the Spaniſh Trea- 
ſure from going home was the Intent of that 
Expedition, the Flata was as material an 
Attention as the Galleons, having as much 
Money aboard them; and both might have 
been intercepted, had our Fleet been rightly 
ſtation'd at firſt, vig. in the Bay of Matanzas 
in the Iſland of Cuba, where they might have 
ſtay d much more conveniently than at the 
Baſlimentos, 

Indeed ſtopping the Flata is made the next 
Point to ſtopping the Galleons; but conſider- 
ing the Port, from whence it comes, and the 
Courſe it ſteers, it was almoſt impoſſible that 

a Squadron, lying at the Baſtimentos, ſhould 
intercept them, or gain any Intelligence of 
them. 

In another Part of theſe Orders, Admiral 
Haier is inſtructed to PERSUADE tbe Spa- 

niards 
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niards to let him take them; which I confeſs 
looks, at firſt Sight, ſomewhat romantick and 
ridiculous. 

Theſe Particulars, I ſay, might render the 
whole liable to Suſpicion ; but thongh I could 
not help taking ſome Notice of them, I would 
not be thought to infer from hence the Impoſ- 
ſibility of their being autbentich, for though 
J have a very bad Opinion of the Pampbleteer, 
I cannot think that he would dare to impoſe 
upon the World in a Matter of ſuch Conſe- 
uence ; but ſince it was thought neceſſary to 

give the Publick ſome Satisfaction in this Af- 
fair, I could wiſh he had favour'd us with 
ALL theſe Inſtructions at Length and entire, 
(for this does not appear to be the Caſe) that 
we might have been able to form a true Judg- 
ment, upon a View of the Whyle, which 
cannot be ſo well done by Scraps and Ex- 
tratts. 

However, it appears from theſe Orders 
themſelves (as he hath thought fit to publith 
them) that /fopping the Galleons was to be 
their chief Care; and that they were not to 
riſque the Succeſs of it upo any Account, 
I will therefore leave it to the Judgment of 
Mankind, whether any prudent Officer, un- 
der ſuch a /tri and particular Injundtion, 
would run the leaſt Hazard of failing in that 
main Pont, by endeavouring to protect our 
Merchants. It is certain, at leaſt, that the 
Spaniards did, and do ſtill continue their 
Outrages with very little Moleſtation, and 

with- 
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without any conſiderable Repriſals made on 
our Parts. Nay, the Commanders of our 
Squadrons were ſo far from giving any Aſſiſt- 
ance to our Merchants in thoſe Seas, that it is 
well known the Exigencies of the publick 
Service obliged them to make ſuch an mpreſs 
on their Ships {to ſupply the great Loſs and 
Deſtruction of the Men, on board our Squa- 
drons) as render'd them unable to perform 
their Voyages. 

His reatoning therefore, on this Head, is 
reduced to one of theſe Points; either ſirſt, 
that the naval Force, ſent to thoſe Parts, was 
not ſuthcient to perform ſuch different Ser- 
dies; or ſecondly, that our Admiral and 
Commanders did apprehend themſelves to be 
confined or embarraſs'd by ſome Cautions and 
Limitations; or thirdly, that they either c- 
glected, or did not underſtand their Duty; 
which would be ſuch a Reflection upon the 
Skill, Courage and Integrity of thoſe excellent 
Officers, as will not eaſily paſs upon the 
World, | 

The Pampbleteer hath produced Part of one 
Letter from Admiral Heer; in which he 
gives an Account, contrary to the general 
Opinion here till this Time, that the Sfanards 
had diſembark'd their Treaſure, and ſent it 
back to Panama, before he arrived at the Pa- 
ſ#imentes ; upon which this Writer obſerves, 
that he could not have taken any Thing but 
empty Hulks ; and then ſeems to think him- 
ſelt very ſmart in aſking, elfter fuch a 

5 led ge 
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Pledge would have had much Influence on the 
Counſel; of Spain? To which I reply, firſt, 
_ this is nothing to the Purpoſe, becauſe it 
is plain, that the Admiral had no Power tv 
ſcize the Galleons, in caſe they had not been 
unloaded ; ſo that his Arrival could have no 
other Effect, than that of their own Advice- 
Boat, to make them ſecure their Treaſure, 
Secondly, I do not think it would have been 
ſuch bad Policy to have taken even the emp; 
Hulks, or burnt them in the Port, (fo that the 
Spaniards could have made no farther Uſe of 
them) and to have ſail'd immediately to 

Vera Cruz, and ſeiz'd the Flota, inſtead of 
lying ſo long to watch empty Hwlks, till our 
own Ships became rotten, and almoſt empty 
#ulks themſelves. 

I could with, for the farther Information 
and Satisfaction of the Publick, that the 
Pampbleteer had found it convenient to give 
us the Sight of Admiral Heſier's Letters, 
for no doubt he muſt have ſent ſeveral, during 
his long and diſaſtrous Continuance on that 
Station.; from whence perhaps we might have 
had ſome farther Light into this Aftair, or 
collected at leaſt what his Opinion was of the 
Nature of his Inffrufos, and the Conduct 
of that Expedition. However, it is well known 
in what Manner he exprels'd himſelf upon 
ſeveral Occaſions, both at Jamaica, and in 
Letters to his Friends in England, 
am ready to ſubſcribe, with the greateſt 

Pleaſure and Sincerity, to all the Enco niums, 
which 
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which this Writer makes on Sir Charles 
Wager ; whom I know to be a Gentleman of 
the moſt amiable Character both in publick 
and private Life, I am confident that no 
Difficulties or Dangers could deter him from 
doing his Duty; that no Temptations could 
prevail upon him to betray his Truſt; and 
that he did not want the greateſt Skill and 
Abilities to execute it. I have the fame good 
Opinion of Sir n Jennings, and other 
Commanders, who were ſent upon thoſe Ser- 
vices; and when the Pampbleteer was in his 
panegyrical Strain, I could wiſh that he had 
done juſtice to their Characters; and like- 
wiſe paid ſome ſmall Tribute of Gratitude to 
the Memory of thoſe brave Officers, who 
had the Misfortune to periſh (I was going to 
ſay, were ſacrificed) in the Service of their 
Country. But they are dead, and have it 
not now in their Power to zu/t;fy themſelves, 

or to accuſe others. 
But to return --- I do not find by the 

Orders given to Sir Charles Wager, the 22d 
of December 1726, that he was impower'd 
to intercept any Ships with Stores, Ammu- 
tion, or Proviſions bound for the Spaniſh 
Camp, then in Sight of Gibraltar, in order 
to beſiege it; nor inſtructed, even by the ſoft 
Endeavours of Perſuaſian, or otherwiſe to get 
them or their Cargo into his Poſſeſſion, to diſ- 
able them from beginning Hoſtilities; not- 
withſtanding the ſame Orders directed him to 
reinforce the Garriſon of Gibraltar, which 

Was 
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was then going to be beſieged, by ſending the 
Land Forces then on board Admiral Hopſon's 
Squadron, and, in caſe of Need, to. give all the 
Relief and Affrtance he was able to the Jaid 
Garriſon ; though I have been credibly in- 
form'd the Spaniards were permitted to paſs 
by our Squadron, even under the Stern of the 
Admiral, and ſafely landed Stores, Prowiſions, 
Ammunition and other Neceflaries for the 
Siege of that Place. 

If this be true, as I am aſſured it is, I ſhould 
be glad to know for what Reaſon his Inſtruc- 
tions ran in that ſoft Strain; or why to much 
Complaiſance was ſhewn to the Sidi, 
upon the Occaſion of ſuch an undiſguiſed De- 
fign againſt that important Fortrets. I am 
the more deſirous to know this, becauſe I am 
ſure it could not proceed from any want of 
Vigilance or Zcal in that brave and excellent 
Officer, who is a Man of too eſtabliſh'd a 
Character to ſuffer in any Body's Opinion, by 
the oblique and ungencrous Infinuation of 
this Writer, after all his Compliments, that 
he Was not attended with hs former good For- 
Fine. 

The Pamphletecr having thus refuted the 
Nes beser againſt the ſuppoſe 4 Inactivity of 
our Squadrons, by producing ſome Parts of the 
Tn/lruc/1ons to the Commanders of them ; and 
thewn, as he tells us, chat the Loſſes of our 
Merchants have not been cwing to any Want 
of that Care, which the Government ought al- 
ways t5 rake for the Protectien of cur T; rade ; 
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he proceeds. in the next Place, to give us 
ſome Account of theſe Captures, which he 
ſays are not near ſo confiderable as they bave 
been repreſented ; and having prefaced this Part 

| likewiſe with a great many angry Reflections, 
he produces a Liſt of 7wenty-/tx Ships, which 
he would have us to believe to be ALL, that we 
have really loſt. — His Addreſs in cooking 
up this Account is very remarkable, 

1. We are told this is an exact Liſt of all 
ſuch Ships as have been taken by the Spa- 
niards in the Weſt-indies, fince the Conclu- 
ſion of the Treaty of Hanover. But why 
ſhould he confine it thus to Place and Time? 
I mention'd indeed, only three Years paſt, 
by Reaſon of the Frequency of the Captures 
during that Time; but, if J had undertaken 
to give the Publick an Account of all our 
Lalſes, I ſhould certainly have begun my Ac- 
count a great deal farther back; much leſs 
ſhould I have limited it to the Meſt-Indies; 
ſince I preſume that Ships taken in the Ocean 
and other Seas, are as nuch Loſſes to our 
Merchants as thoſe taken in America, and 
that they have the ſame Right to expect Re- 
paration for them. 

2. This is a Liſt of ſuch Captures only, as 
| have been, at any Time, convey'd to the Knows 

ledge of the Government, either by the imme- 
diate Complaints of the Merchants concern'd in 
thoſe Captures ; their Repreſentations to the 
Commiſſioners for Trade and Plantations ; or 
the Account tranſmitted by bis Majeſty's Mi- 

nister; 
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niſlers and Conſuls abroad, which is what J 
wppoſe he means by the moſt authentick Te- 

Aimones. But is it to be inferr'd from hence, 
as he ſcems to do, that no more Loſſes have 
been ſuſtain'd than what have been thus for- 
maliy complain'd if ? 1 grant, indeed, that no 
Merchant can expect Reparation, who does 
not give in the Particulars of his Loſſes; but 
it 15 well known that many of theſe Sufferer D 
did nat do this; which might proceed from 
difterent Cauſes. Several Merchants, who 
reſide in our Plantations and Settlements a- 
broad, might not have Opportunity to tranſ- 
mit the Particulars of their Loſſes, and au— 
thorize their Agents to make a regular Com- 
plaint; for, it 1 am not miſinform'd, ſome 
Complaints were actually brought in, after 
the Account was cloſed, and therefore not in- 
ſerted in it. Others might neglect to do it, 
by deſpairing of Succeſs ; and thinking, per- 
haps, that the Proſpect of Reparation would 

not anſwer the Trouble of compianning. 

The Publick, I believe, will 10on lee a true 
Account of our Loſſes, by the De predations 
of the Spamards, both i in the . -/t=I[ndies and 

in other "Seal from a proper Per icd of Time; 
which will more fully thew the Fellacy of 
this Fartial Liſt, which ought to be reſented 
with the utmoſt Indignation, as an Inſult on 
the Misfortunes and Calamitics of the Britiſi 
Merchants. 
Jam told that the Pampbleteer had a De- 

ſign to oblige us likew ite, in this Piece, with 
a cc uner- 
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a Cornter-L:/t of thoſe Ships, which we have 
taken from the Spaniards, during the late 
Diſturbances ; and that this was actually 
printed, but atterwards cancell d and ſufpreſs'd, 
I am ſorry to hear that any Motives could 
induce ſo impartial a Writer to rob us of 
t 11s Catalogue, which was not only very pro- 
per, but would no Doubt give great Satisfac- 
tion to the Publick. 

The only Objefiiom, ſays the Pampbleteer, 
that remains to be anſwer'd upon this Point of 
the Spanith Depredations, is with Regard to 
Letters of Marque and Repriſal; by which 
the Traders might have been authorized ts 
make themſelves Reparation, He acknow- 
ledges that the Merchants, z the Situation 
we Toere then in, with Regard to Spain, had 
a Right, both by cur own Law and that of 
Nations, to demand ſuch Letters. He then 
proceeds to juſtify the Miniſiry (which I hope 
wants no Juſtification) by ſhewing that ſuch 
Letters were not refuſed. Thoſe are his 
Words, But how does he ſhew it? Why, he 
gives us two In/tances of Owners of Ships, 
who did apply tor them, upon an Order pub- 
liſh'd in the Gazette, and were actually re- 
fuſed ; and does not produce one Inſtance of 
any Man whatſoever, to whom they were 
granted. 

He tells us indeed, by Way of Apology for 
this Refuſal, that the preliminary Treaty 
having been for ſome Time negetiating at Paris, 
his late Majeſty thought proper to defer iſſuing 
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theſe Commiſſions, till he ſhould fce the Succefs 
of that Negotiation. He adds, that the prelz- 
minary Articles were ſign'd at Paris, the 
20th of May, and that Draughts of Lift c- 
tions to the Lords of the Admiralty for grant- 
ing Letters of Marque, were fign'd by his late 
Majeſty after the 23/t of April. As therefore 
the preliminary Treaty had been ſome Time 
negotiating at Paris, the Queſtion is whether 
it was not actually negotiating at the Tune, 
when his Order was publiſh'd in the Ga- 
gelte; and if it was, why was the Order pub- 
liſh'd at all; ſince it could only tend to put- 
ting the Merchants upon equipping Ships for 
this Service (as I am told ſeveral did at Bi 
to no purpoſe, and at a great Expence. 

This therefore is ſuch a Juſtification of the 
N Miniſiry, as T am ſure you, Mr. D' Anvers, 

Wl would be afraid to vublith. 
1 He proceeds, in the laſt Place, to expoſe 
| the Clanoar, that hath been raiſed againſt the 

Wi Negotiations at Sciſſons, and the Project of 
Accommodation, which hath cauſed ſo much 
Ditquict. 

] confets it gives me ſome Pleaſure to find 
that I was right in my Conjecture, that if any 
ſuch Project was really i in Agitation, it would 
not bear the Name of a Truce ; for lo! it is 
not call'd a Truce; it is a pr poifional Treoly ; 
though, for my Part, I am not able to diſco- 
ver any Difference between them, unleſs it be 
in the Sound; for a proviſional Treaty docs 

not 
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not ſeem to imply, any more than a Truce, a 
nal Determination of all the Differences, 
which is ſo much wanted, but only a Szſþen- 
ion of them for a Time. 

The preliminary Treaty was, properly 
ſpeaking, a proviſional Treaty, as it was to 
provide for ſomething farther at the Congreſs ; 
but that the Negotiations at this Aſſembly 
ſhould end in a proviſional Treaty only, is not 
what we had Reaſon to expect from the Aſuu- 
rances ſo often given us. 

I cannot forbear obſerving, in this Place, 
the various Denominations, under which this 
Treaty hath paſs'd. At firſt, we were promi- 
ſed a full, formal and eſtabliſh'd Peace; but 
ſoon after the Concluſion of the 4 Seſſion, it 
was call'd, in the foreign Prints, a Pacifica- 
tion; and after that an Idea of a Pactfication ; 
then it was a Truce, and bore that Name in 
all Papers, foreign and domeſtick, for ſeveral 
Months together ; at laſt, according to this 
Writer, it is neither a Peace, nor a Pacifica- 
tion, nor an Idea of a Pacification, nor a 
Truce, but a proviſianal Treaty. 

Well! if a Peace could not be obtain'd, 
and a Truce would not go down; e'en let it 
be a proviſional Treaty; or what elſe they 
pleaſe, I ſcorn to inſiſt upon Names with 
theſe Gentlemen ; but will examine the 
Treaty itſelf, as it is given us by the Pampb- 
leteer. 
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It is lomewhat ſtrange that a Hitler, o 

takes upon himſelf ſuch an Air of Authority, 
ſhould condeſcend to borrow his Materials 
from the Po- Bey; and more ſtrange, that 
he ſhould charge me with affe&:ng to call this 
Treaty a Truce ; when he cannot be ignorant 
that the Po/?-Bcy, from which he quotes the 
Articles, ag well as the Dutch Prints, from 
whence the Po/!-Boy tranſlated them, and all 
Papers, for at leaſt two Months before I wrote 
my firſt Letter, call'd it conſtantly by Hat 
Name. 
When I firſt undertook this Examination 

of the pretended Project of a Truce, I treated 
it as chimerical, or the Invention of il deſign- 
ing Men, and argued from the D:fe&?s of the 
Articles, that I could not believe them to be 
genuine, What therefore could induce 7/15 
Writer to affirm, that we have net ſo much as 
pretended to ſhew that this Project is deficient, 
n not providing for all thoſe Points, that have 
been the Subject af the late Diſputes between 
Great-Britain and fereign Powers ; when the 
whole Tenor of Hat Letter was to prove the 

| Defetts of it, by a very circumſtantial Induc- 
164 tion of Particulars ?-------But in this he not 
14 only advances a Fa/ſhogd, but contradicts him- 
1 ſelt, as ſuch Writers are apt to do; for in the 

very Page before this Aſſertion, that we have 
not ſo much as pretended to ſhew that this Pro- 
feet is deficient, he tells us, that he ſhall maze 
ſome Obſervations on the OBJECTIONS, which 
wheſe Writers have made to it. 

| Neither 
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Neither can it ſurely be forgot, that the 

Author of the Britiſb Journal reprelented 
this Preject, and theſe very Articles, in the 
fame Manner, as chimerical, and char ged 
me with trumping them up, 2 order to af- 
erſe the Minjters With edious Deſigus. He 

call'd them beſides wnntell:gible Projects, dark 
Things, and ll meant A. 2 ts, hich bear no 
Sign of Credibility, aud do not deſerve the 
4 of Intelligence; to that when theſe 
Articles had been given up, in this Manner, 
by a Writer (who, 1 was inform'd, had Ac- 
ceſs to a Perſon in Authority) it would have 
been ridiculous to enter into a farther Detail 
of the Defects of them. But now (ac- 
cording to the uſual [nconfetency of theſe 
Men, and their deſultory Method of Reaſon- 
ing) we are to unbelieve every Thing, which 
we were taught to believe about fax es 
ago. Theſe uniuntelligible Projetfs, which it 
was Faction at that Time even to mention, 
are now acknowledged to be really genuine; 
the whole Succeſs of our Negotiations 15 put 
upon them; and they are made the Batis of 
our future Settlement. Some farther Ob- 
ſervations therefore are now become ſe qonable 
and requiſite. 

He tells us that, by this Treaty, wo obtain 
the plaineſt and moſt direct Ac knocwledgment 
and 2 of our Right ou Poſ- | 
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ner is this Acknowledgment and Confirmation 
obtain'd? The Pampbleteer proves it thus, 
By the fecond Article, the Treaties of Utrecht, 

| Raſtad and Baden, the J reaty of the Hague 
in 1717, togethe + ith the Quadruple Alliance, 
and ALL the Treaties and Conventions, ante- 
cedent to 172 5, the preliminary Arti cles, and 
the Convention r d at the Pardo, are made 
the Baſis and Foundation of the preſent Treaty 
and being expreſiy confirm'd by it, without any 
Reſtriction of Ne whatever hath been jlif u- 
lated in our Favour, in any of theſe Treaties 
and Conventions, receives a new and =} goo 
Sanction by OS Upon which I © 
ſerve. 

1. That I cannot comprehend how a Tu- 
ferary Treaty, which 1 take a prov _ at 
Treaty to be, can give a perpetual Santlion ic 
any Thing. 

2. Can a Treaty be properly call'd perpetual 
(though not expreſly limited to any Time) or 
be faid to give a perpetual Santtim, which 
does not finally adjuſt one Point in Diſputc, 
but leaves them to the Determination of Com- 
miners, and conſequently ſubject to future 

- Debates ? 

3. Suppoſing this Treaty leaves us upon the 
Foot of former Treaties; is it not well known 
that the Senſe of ſeme , theſe Treaties hath 
been diſputed; and may they not be difputcd 
again, and occaſion the fame Diſturbances ? 

J will inſtance only in the Caſe of CG 
tar. As the ſecond Article of this Tr. 'aty is 

(2 
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to the very ſame Effect as the ſecond Article 
of the preliminary Treaty ; (both of which re- 
late to our Poſſiſions in general; for Gibral- 
tar is not particularly mention d in either) I 
cannot ſee how we are better ſecured againſt 
the Pretenſions of Spain to this Place, than 
we were by the preliminary Articles; and is 
it not notorious that the Spantards have in- 
ſiſted, and do yet inſiſt, that their Preten- 
hons, founded upon a Promiſe under the 
Hand of his late Majeſty, in the Year 1721, 
are confirm'd by the faid Preliminaries? As 
they inſiſt therefore to have this pretended 
Projſe clear'd and adjuſted in the Congreſs 
in rhei. Favour; ſo, as we maintain, on the 
other hand, that theſe Pretenſions to Gib- 
raltar, however founded, are given up by 
this ſecond Article, it is equally incumbent 
upon us to inſiſt that the Preſymmaries ſhould 
be ſo explain'd in our Favenr, as to exclude 
all Doubts and Queſtions upon them for the 
future; for as this is the moſt important Point 
with Relation to Great-Biilain, it is reaſon- 
able that it ſhould be ſecured to us, in this 
Treaty, by a particular Article to ex plain it 
25 ſome other Things of leſs Conſequence have 
been, which ſeem to require no Exptanation, 
and are as fully and clearly provided tor, in the 
end Article of this Treaty. 

It muft be farther obſerved, ſays the Pamph- 
leteer, that by this Article, and by the third 
and fifth, We are effectually fe cured from all 
the dangerous Engagements, contained in the 
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( 136) 
ublick and private Treaties Vienna. 

Thoſe dangerous Engagements were, as he 
tells us, | 

1. That the trading Subjects of the Empe- 
ror ſhould he treated in the Dominions of Spain 
MORE FAVOURABLY than thoſe of Great- 
Britain. But this appears to be falſe from the 
Treaty itſelf, which mentions only that they 
ſhouid be treated as the ug favour'd Nations, 
which other Treaties provide for us, who are 
to be always look'd upon as Gens amiciſſima; 
and conſequently whatever Privileges the Em- 
peror, or any other Prince, may obtain for 
their Subjects, from his Cathel:ck Majeſty, 
mult be conceded to us, at the fame Time, 
by Virtue of thoſe former Treaties. But how 
are we now ſecured from the dangerous En- 
gagements of the Vienna Treaty, unleſs by a 
Declaration of his Catho/:ck Majeſty, that he 
never underſtood to grant, by the ſaid Treaty 
of Vienna, any Privilege contrary to the Trea- 
ties confirm'd with us, nor to give to the 
Subjects of his Imperial Majeſty any greater 
Advantages than thoſe, enjoy'd by any other 
Nations? This is no more than what both 
the Courts of Vienna and Madrid have from 
the Beginning declared, Yet as this hath 
been a labour'd Point, and ſtrenuouſly aſſerted 
by us, as well in Parliament as elſewhere, and 
made the Baſis of the Hanover Treaty, as of 
the utmoſt Importance. to this Kingdom ; a 
Declaration only, in this Caſe, can be of no 
more Force and Virtue than it hath hitherto 

been, 
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been, whilſt the Vienna Treaty ſubſiſts in 
every Part, as much as it did the firſt Day it 
was made, 

2. That the Emperor, in caſe his good Offi 
ces were ineffettual, would affiſt his Catholick 
Majeſty to recover Gibraltar by Force.-- 
This likewiſe does not appear by the Treaty; 
nor did his Imperial Majeſty, as far as 1 ever 
heard, give the Spanzards the leaſt Aſſiſtance, 
when they actually beſieged that Fortreſs. 

3. That Spain would by Arms aſſt the 
Emperor in carrying on the Oſtend Trade, 
which is to be ſuſpended by this Treaty. It 
muſt be own'd indeed, that the Dutch are 
extremely happy, it this Prowfion content 
them, in having ſuch Advocates, or rather 
Champions, to ſupport their Quarrels; whilſt 
our Fleets and Armies, at the Expence of 
our Treaſure, and the Lives of ſo many brave 
Men, have procured them theſe Conceſſions, 
and they remain unactive in all Parts, reap- 
ing the Benefit of our Quarrels, and driving 
on the Trade of the whole World ; and are 
at the ſame Time courted, to ſay no more, to 
eſpouſe their own Intereſt. 

And here it muſt be repeated, that though 
it has been diſputed whether the O/tend Char- 
ter is an Infraction of former Treaties ; yet 
fince it is made a Point, and inſiſted upon to 
be prejudicial to our Commerce, and we are 
bound by Treaties to ſupport the Dutch in 
theſe Pretenſions; it might ſeem perhaps ab- 
tolutely neceſſary to have this Affair finally 

adjuſted, 
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adjuſted, fo as never to break out again; or 
at leaſt to be revived in any ſhort Time; by 
which Europe may be engaged in the like 
Quarrel; in which England muſt bear the 
greateſt Part, if ſhe is not made the only Prin- 
cipal; and therefore it is not ſo abſurd to ex- 
pect that the Emperor ſhould put an End to 
this Dig bug by reveking bis Charter. 

But it is pretty extraordinary that, conſi- 
dering the great Intereſt we have in this Af. 
fair, (as it is affirm'd) and the Point we have 
made of it, there ſhould be no Notice taken 
of us, in the Article, which provides for its 
Suſpenſion, nor ſo much as a Compliment 
made to us for our generous Interpoſition. 

4. Aud laſily (pray obſerve him!) our Ap- 
prehenſions were, that there might be Eu- 
gagements in Favour of the Pretender. 
Alas! how do the Obſervations fall ſhort of 
that Spirit, which appear'd in the Enquiry © 
There we ſee the Author rouzing up the Na- 
tion to a juſt Reſentment of thoſe danger 
Engagements in Favour of the Pretenaer. We 
ſce him affirming, with the greateſt Cont;- 
dence, that ſoon after the Publication of the 
Vienna Treaties of Peace and Commerce, they 
had pgſiti de Intelligence, and Intelligence fr 0/1 
more than one Pes "fon, and ſuch as could be 
entirely depended en, that one expreſs Article 
of this Alliance bet ween the Emperor and 
Spain centain'd an Obligation in Favour of 
the Pretender. We have not his Authority 
tor it only, but the Aſfurance of a certain 
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Gentleman in Parliament that he new, and 
was abſolutely convinced of the Truth of this. 
We had the Addreſſes of the whole Kingdom 
juſtly inflamed on this Occaſion. We had 
his Excellency Mr. Iſaac Leheup's vigorous 
Remonſtrances at the Diet of Rat5ben, in 
the very Teeth of the Emperor, concurring 
in and affirming the ſame Charge. Nay, we 
had ſtill much greater Authority, even Autho- 
rity from the Throne; for did not his late 
Majeſty declare that * he had certain and un- 
doubted Intelligence that it was reſolved to 
attempt an Invανj˖,jũ of theſe Kingdoms, in 
Conſequence of a ſecret Article to this Pur- 
poſe? And, was not the Imperial Minifter 
order'd to depart the Kingdom, in a very 
abrupt Manner, for denying any fuch ['z- 
gagement or Deſign in his Maſter's Name:? 
And after all theie repeated Af/urances, after 
all theſe extraordinary Steps, are we fallen {» 
low as to acknowledge that we had Afppreben- 
ons only that there might be ſuch Envavze- 
ments? If this Scribbler takes upon 
him to advance Facts of leſs Conſcquence, he 
may depart from them (as he generally dyes 
when Expedents are wanting) witiout hurt- 
ing any Body; but in Affairs of this high 
Nature he Gught not to meddle, let who will 
be his Inſtructor, without good Grounds and 
ſuſticient Authority. 

Jud. his Speech at the Opening of the Seſſion in 1727, 

For 
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For my Part, I was always willing to be- 
lieve (for the Honour of his late Majeſiy and 
the Br:ti/h Nation, as well as out of Regard 
to thoſe, who drew, or adviſed, or approved 
that Speech) that he had ſomething more 
than bare Apprehenfions to juſtify us in ſuch 
Declarations and extracrdinary Proceedings; 
for the Honour of the Crown is a Thing of a 
very ſacred Nature, and ought not to be tri- 
fled with on any Occaſion, or made an In- 
ſtrument to ſerve Miniſterial Purpoſes, 

King James the Firſt oblerves very juſtly 
(in a Speech to his Parliament, in the firſt 
Year of his Reign; which is, perhaps, the 
bet he ever made) that Speeches from the 
Throne ſhould be plain and ſincere, By Sin- 
cerity, fays he, I mean that Uprightneſs and 
Honeſty, which ought to be in a King's whole 
Speeches and Actions; that as far as à King 
7s, in Honour, above his Subjects, jo far 
ſhould be ſtrive, in Sincerity, to be above them 
all; and that his Tongue ſhould be the true 
Meſſenger of hrs Heart. 

Yet his King, at the latter End of his 
Reign, was drawn in by Buckingham to make 
a falſe Repreſentation of the Spaniſh Affair to 
his Parliament; which had its Effect ſo far, 
as to make Brckingham a little popular for 
the preſent, at his Majeſty's Expence ; but as 
ſoon as the People found themſelves impoſed 
upon, they gave no Credit to the Aſertions 
and Aſſurances of this Hing Miniſter any 
more. 

Nay, 
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| Nay, we have a much later and more te- 
markable Inſtance of the Effect of any ſuppo- 
ſed Endeavours to proſtitute the Honour of 
the Crown; for it cannot be forgot that a cer- 
tain Gentleman thought fit to make it an 
Article of Impeachment againſt the late Earl 
of Oxford, that he had corrupted the ſacred 
Funtain of Truth, and put Falſhoods into the 
Mouth of Majeſty, in order 0 cbtain the 
Sanction of Parliament to his traiteraus Pro- 
ceedings, 

I hope this Digreſſion, upon ſo important 
a Point, will not be thought unſeaſonable. 
But I now return to the provironal Treaty. 

If it is really true, that the Emperor and 
the King of Spain did enter into all, or any 
of theſe dangerous Engagements, I could wiſh 
to ſee them formally renounced and annihi- 
lated ; for I ſtill think that à ſolemn Caſſa- 
tion of the Treaties of Vienna would ſecure 
theſe our moſt important Intereſts more effec=- 
tually than 1s done by the fore-mention'd Ar- 
ticles, that leave them upon the precarious 
Foot of former Treaties, which we have al- 
ready found zneffefZual to theſe Ends. 

For, when different Interpretations have 
been put upon the ſ.me Treaties by different 
Powers; when Objections have been ſtarted 
on both Sides; when contrary Claims and 
Pretenſions have been made, and embroil'd 
Europe for ſeveral Yrcars ; what other effec- 
tual Method can be uted to ſecure us againſt 
the like Diſputes and Diſturbances for the fu- 

ture, 
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( 142) 
ture, than finally to adjuſt the Senſe of ſuch 
Treaties, and confirm the reſpective Rights, 
Privileges and Poſſeſſions of the Powers con- 
cern'd in the plermeſt, mojt direct and explicite 
Manner ? 

And if the Powers, with whom we are 
concren'd, do really underſtand theſe Articles 
in the ſame Senſe, which the Pampbleteer 
hath put upon them, why ſhould they refuſe 
to make us eaſy by a particular Explanation ? 
Or, if they do actually refuſe this, is there 
any Room to doubt that they have ſome 
Reaſons for preferring dark and ambiguous 
Terms? 

But it may be objected, ſays the Pamph- 
leteer, that I have miſpent my Time and La- 
bor, in endravouring to ſiience the Clameurs 
which have been raiſed againſt that particular 
Form of a Peace, which hath been the Objecl 
ef our late Neg:tiations, fince it does not ap- 
pear that the Ling of Spain 7s diſpoſed to ac- 
rept even of theſe Terms, W hy truly that 1s 
4 very material Objection, and may ariſe per- 
haps from a determined Reſolution of his 
Catholic Majeſiy not to come to any Terms 
with us, after what hath paſs'd, without ob- 
tuning his farcurite Euds. 

I * tells us indeed but two Lines before, 
in his uſual ſelf- contradicting Stile, that none of 
the Pervers cmcerned lade hitherto given Juſt 
Cauſe to conclude that they will rejeet it. Now, 
methinks, where there is an apparent Diſpo- 
tien not to accept it, there is ſome Cauſe to con- 

clude 
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conclude that they 1will rejef it; but whatever 
Reaſons there may be againſt it abroad, I am 
ſure there are many at home. 

It is, at beſt, by his own Confeſſion, only 
a Plan or a Project, which is not yet accepted. 
But let us ſuppoſe it accepted, for Argument 
ſake. Nay let us go farther, and for Ar- 
gument ſake likewiſe, ſuppoſe it to be a good 
ane; the Queſtion will ſtill return, whether 
we have taken the ſhorteſt, the leaſt dangerous, 
or the laſt expen/cve Methods to accompliſh 
it, But to glory in Meaſures, which have 
not ſucceeded, whether commendable or not, 
and have only a bare Probability of Succeſs, 
is certainly very extraordinary, 

Laſtly, let us examine this Affair with re- 
ſpect to the Time we have been about it. 
The Pampbleteer indeed ſays, and ſeems to 
triumph upon it, that this Progreſs /&ward:s 
the Eſtabliſhment of a general Peace hath 
been made in a few Months, after the Opening 
of the Congreſs. But how much Time, as 
well as Money, did we ſpend in Expeditions, 
Embaſfies, Negotiations, Preliminaries, and 
Ratifications, before the Congreſs was opened ? 
Nay, though we date the preſent Diſtur ban- 
ces but three Years back, it is certain that we 
have not been in a State of perfect Amity, 
and free Commerce with Spain for above 
theſe ſeven Years paſt ; but by the great Sa- 
gacity and Penetration of certain Gentlemen 
(to ſay nothing of ſecret Service- Money) we 
have at laſt, according to is Hriter, ſome 
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( 144 ) 
Hopes of being, one Time or another, in 
almoſt as good a Condition as we were in, 
before our Affairs were thus embroil'd. 

This puts me in mind of Sir Epicure Mam- 
mon, in the Alchymiſt ; who, when he had 
ſpent his Whole Hate in ſearch of the Philo- 
ſepber's Stone, was comforted after all his 
Co/t, though diſappointed of his main End, 
with the Hopes of getting a little ſomething 
to cure the Itch, 

He tells us, at the Concluſion, that kbit 
Nation never acted a Part more juitable to its 
Dignity aud Character; and that 0 the Frm— 
neſs and F delity of our Alles, and to theſe 
Meaſuros Wwe owe our preſent 7 ranquility. 1 
ſhall ſay nothing of that giarious Part, which 
we have been |. tely acting ; nor of the Firm 
neſs and Fidelity of our Allies. I neither 
know what they engaged to do, nor what they 
have actually done for us. But to boaſt of the 
preſent Tranquility, when we are at beſt only 
in a State of political Purgatory between 
Peace and War; when our Ships are every 
Week taken, as in Time of War; when we | 
are at all the Expences, and under almoſt all 
the Inconveniencies of a Mar; to talk and 
boaſt of Tranquility, I fay, at ſuch a Time, 
muſt either be an egregious Banter on the 
Miniſiry, or an Inſult on the Nation; and let 
the Pampbleteer take his Choice. 

I have but one Thing more to mention, 
before I conclude ; which is, that the Author 
of this wretched Pamphlet hath the Inſolence 

to 
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to make the regal Character ſubſervient to his 
Deſigne. Whatever Meaſures, or whatever 

On 

* Coudlad he finds it neceſſary to approve, are 
the King's Meaſures, and the King's Comdut?, 
This is a mean Artifice, which hath. been 
conitantly practiced of late by theſe Men, 
when other Arguments are wanting, But I 
hope it will not put a Stop to your Enquiries ; 
for every Engliſiman hath a Right, by our 
Laws, to judge and debate theſe Affairs; 
and I am ſure is Maje/'y will abhar the 
Thoughts of abridging this Liberty, though 
weak and wicked Men endeavour to ſcreen 
themſclves under the Protection of his ſacred 
N ane, 

. 2 * 1 2 * * 3 . 1 * 

J am, SIR, &c. | 

W. RALEIGH. 
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bebe OO SOS SUTAES 

An ANSWER to the Defence of the En- þ 
quiry into the Reaſons of the Conduct of # 
GREAT-BRITAIN, Sc. [ſn à Letter 
to CALEB D'ANvERS, £/q; | 

SIR, 
S ſoon as I heard that the Author of 
the * Enquiry had condeicended to '| 

take Notice of a LETTER, Which you 
thought 

* The following was the Motto to this Anſwer to the 
Defence, &c. viz. Ner can wwe conceive a more abject 
Servility of Conduct, than for @ People, ſo long famed for 

L Commerce, 
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thought fit to publiſh in your Fcurnal of the 
4th of January laſt, I reſolved to make my 
Acknowledgments to him for ſo great an 
Honour, and to deſire you to convey them 
into the World. This Duty fhould have 
been diſcharged immediately, if I had not 
been diverted from it by Avocations of a very 
diftercnt Nature ; and it I had not obſerved, 
on a Review of the preſent Diſpoſitions, that 
there was no Reaſon in force to make a very 
ſpeedy Reply neceſlary., What I am going 
to ſy now will, I think, juſtify me for what 
I have ſuid already, in the Opinion of Man- 
kind; and at leaſt in the ſecret Thoughts 
even of the Author and Defender of the En- 
guviry ; and as this Effect of the little additio- 
nal Trouble I am about to give myſelf is the 
principal, nay, the ſole good one, which [ 
dare expect, we are in Time tor that, and by 
Conſequence I ſhall not loſe my Labour by 
my Delay. 

This Autlor bath thrown ſeveral Matters 
in my Way, to which it is proper I ſhould 

Commerce and Bravery, to ſee their darling Good, and their 
peculiar Glory, the Pliage of their Liberty, und Life of all their 
Poverty, /t going to be forcibly and unrightecuſly torn from 
{hem ; and tamely tn look on 21:7thout one Struggle for /o great a 

}le//ing, or one hearty Effort againſt the Invaders Hit. What 
can we become, if Wo giwe or Conſent to ſuch Ruin by cur own 

ſupine Indolence nd Inſenſibility; and ſuffer ourſelves to be 
ri pt of Carr boeftid Strength and Ornament at once; but a Na- 

bien, the moll deſpicable of all Nations under Heaven ; expoſed 19 
te Contempt and Infults of the rd about us here below, and 
«cndor'd utterly unworthy, by our euwn Conduct, of the Care of 
Providence above us ? ExQuikY, Page 80. 

ſay 
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ſay ſomething before I enter into that, which 
is ſtrictly the Subject of our preſent Diſpute. 

He declares upon this Occaſion, with all 
poſſuble Seriouſneſs, that be hath not writ, or 
diflated, or advanced; or, direftly or indi- 
rectly, bad the leaſt Part in the writing or 
publiſhing any Paper, which hath appear'd in 
the Mord, in any Form, from the Tame of 

«or1ting the Enquiry, and from ſome Time be- 
fore that, to the 20th of January 1728-9, 
He makes this Declaration, and for that Space 
of Time, particularly with a View to Papers 
printed in the London Journal; zu all which 
he hath been utterly unconcern'd either directly 
or indirectiy. 

Far be it from me to queſtion the Truth 
of ſo ſolemn a Declaration. I give entire 
Credit to it; and I freely own that he hath 
Reaſon to complain of Me for inſinuating, at 
leaſt, that he had a Hand in the London 
Journals. The little Share I have had in the 
Paper War hath not given me many Oppor- 
tunities of knowing the Combatants ; and the 
Productions, on one Side, gave me little Cu- 
rioſity to enquire after the Authors of them. 
But J found it univerſally affirm'd, and no 
where contradicted, that this Gentleman had 
Hand in the Weekly Papers juſt mention'd. 
The Perſons, who recommended theſe Pa- 
pers, countenanced the Opinion; and were 
glad, perhaps, that ſo confiderable a Name 
thould give them an Authority, which might 
lupply whatever elſe they wanted. Nay, I 

L 2 tound 
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found amongſt thoſe, who were acquainted 
with this Auter, and who profeſs a parti- 
cular Regard ior him, ſome, who were angry 
at him on this very Account; ſome, who 
were ſorry tor him ; but none, who doubted 
the Truth of the Fact. What may have 
given Occaſion to fo general a Concurrence, 
he can beſt tell. I urge thefe Circumſtances 
only to ſhew, how I was led into an Error, 
It was indeed Error, not Malice. But till 
I think myſelf obliged to take this Occation 
of aſking his Pardon; and I do it th all 
poſſible Sertonſneſs, as he made his Declara- 
tion, and from the Bottom of my Heart; be- 
cauſe I am as much convinced, that he nei- 
ther abetted, enccuraged, nor paid the Authors 
of theſe Papers, as I am that he was not him- 
felf the Author of them. | 

It cannot be imputed to me, that I have 
any Thing to anſwer for, on Account of the 
perſonal Severittes, which this Author, in a 
very pathetick Manner, complains of, We 
muſt acknowledge, and we ought to lament, 
that our publick Papers have abounded in 
Scurrility. One would be tempted to ima- 
gine, that the Saturnalia were held all the 
Year round in Britain; for thoſe, who can 
do nothing but ra:}, have had their Encou- 
ragemeuts to weite; and I am perſuaded that 
this Gentleman's Candour will oblige him to 
confeſs, that nothing but a thorough Contempt 
hinders Complaints from being made againſt 
the Writers of his own: Side, much better 

grounded 
& 
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grounded and ſupported by much ſtronger 

| Inſtances, than he can produce againſt the 
Writers of the oppoſite Side, in his own, or in 
any other Caſe, For my Part, I ſhould be 
extremely ſorry to have it ſaid of me, with 
Truth, that I had raid at any Author, in- 
ſtead of anſwering, or even in anſwering his 
Book; and leſs than any would I be guilty of 
this Crime, for ſuch it is, towards ohne, who 
defends, with ſo much Uniformity of Con- 
duct, the Liberty of the Preſs, that Corner- 
Stone of publick Liberty, He, who will 
ſupport what hurts himſelf, becauſe he thinks 
it the Support of the whole Liberty we enjoy, 
ſhall meet with nothing from me, but that, 
which he deſerves from all Mankind, the 
utmoſt Reſpect, whenever he leaves me the 
Power of ſhewing it, conſiſtently with the 
Regard I owe to Truth and to my own ne- 
ceſſury Defence. 

He will not, I hope, think it inconſiſtent 
with this Reſpect for his Perſon, or with that, 
which I have for ſome of bis Writings, if I 
cannot bring myſelf up to have the fame for 
his Enquiry into the Reaſons of the Condutt of 
Great-Britain ; or for his Defence of this En- 
quiry, Heappears to have a paternal Fond- 
neſs for the fir/# of theſe Treatiſes, which 
amounts even to a Partiality; the more ſur- 
prizing, becauſe it is found in one, who can 
boaſt ſo numerous and ſo fair an Offspring. 
I ſhould not have attempted to draw iim out 
of an Error, which he ſeems to indulge with 
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ſo great a Satisfaction, if he had not made it 
neceſſary for me. Since he hath done fo, I 
will offer ſome Obſervations on the Enquiry 
itſelf, before I come to the Defence. 

The Circumſtance, upon which he ſeems 
to triumph a little, (that the Enquiry was not 
anſwer'd) he will permit me to lay 1s often a 
very equivocal Proof of the Merit of a Book. 
The ſame Meuths, it ſeems, which provioun- 
ced the Enquiry to be a mean and deſpicable 
Performance, have more than once cf in 
Print their earneſt Deſire that ſeme able Hand 
ould anſwer it, From what Mouths he 
took this, I know not. But ſurely the Te— 
ſtimony of thoſe, who defired ſome 40% 
Hand —_— anſwer what they judged to be 
mican an] deſpicable, is an odd Teſtimony 0 
him to : ſince it could proceed iron 
nothing but a Deſign to idee him. 

Though the Enquiry was not anſwer'd in 
Ferm, yet 1 believe that ſeveral, perhaps al! 
the Points, on which his Syſtem lean* d, were 
occaſionally examined, and ſufficiently TS 
futed by you, Mr. D' AnveRs, and by others. 
It no more was done, I take the Reaſon t5 
have been plainly this. The miniſterial Air 
of Authority and Informaticn, aſſumed in i, 
made even thoſe, on whom this Air did n 1 
impoſe, judge that it was prudent to wait till 
Time and Events ſhould open the age 1 
little more; and as the Scene open'd, they 
perceived that the Enquiry was daily an- 
ſwer' d, in the moſt effectual Manner, to their 

land 
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Hands; fo that the Author might have waited 
all his Lite, perhaps, tor ſomething more «of 
this Sort, if he had not thought fit to ſeize an 
Opportunity of defending it, not more worthy 
his Notice, than ſeveral others before given 
him ; and if my Reſpect tor him, and my 
Deſire to ſtand fair in his Opinion, had not 
determined me to make him a Reply, 

As to the Efee? of the Euquiry, which he 
thinks ſo conſiderable, that it awakened Mul- 
titudes out of a dull and languid State into 
Life and Vigour ; and that it was not found 
to procure Slumbers either to thoſe, who liked 
it, or to thoſe who diſliked it; I, who was 
molt certainly one of thoſe, who either Vd 
or diſliłed it, can affirm with the greateſt 
Truth, that it did not procure me Shumbers, 
it did not keep me awake, Some of the Facts 
advanced in it, were {ſtrange and ſurprizing; 
but then they were deſtitute of any Prog, 
except the ſtrong Affirmations of the Aull er, 
and Collections of Circum! 1/eances lo extreme- 
ly trivial, that they became burleſque, as 
Joon as they were ſeriouſly apply” d. A bare 
Expolition of any real Danger from the Pre- 
tender would have ca Multitudes into Li ife 
and Viguur, though the Enquiry had never 
been written. But! apprehend that ſo many 
Pages ſpent on /harton's Rambles, Rif par- 
da's Chit-chat, Hear-ſays of what one great 
Man writ concerning what another great Man 
ſaid, three Muſccoite Ships coming to Spain, 
Embar kations, Which were never made, and 
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Armies, which ware never afſcmbled, could 
have vo other Efiect, than to compoſe Mul- 
titudes in / Het Jranquilit), and to con- 
fir. tie puuon of their Security on this 
Heac.. Any Surmiſes of an Engagement, on 
the {np ri7's Fart, to aſſiſt au, in the Re- 
covery of Gzoruitar by Force, could provoke 
no indig nation (whatever elſe it might pro- 
voke) nor cauſe any A'arm. We knew Gzb- 
raltar to be impregnable to the Spaniards, 
before R7fferda declared it to be fo; and what 
Aſſiſtance the Empiror could give them to- 
wards reducing this Piace, unleſs he had in 
his Scrvice jome of Mr. WALLER's winged 
Treops and Pegaſian Horſe, we were not able. 
to Hover. As to the Emperor's real En- 
gagement in th7s Article towards Spain, and 
as to the Engagements of Spain towards the 
Emperor, on the Article of trading to the 
Weſt-Tndies, we toon knew what they were; 
and with this Knowledge our Alarm ceaſed. 
What was ſaid in the long Diſſertations, about 
the Offend Compeuy, cauſed likewiſe little or 
no Emotion in us. Our Intereſt was plainly 
not that of Principals, till the Dutch had the 
Addreſs to make us fo, by their Acceſſion to 
the Treaty of Hanover ; and the Conduct of 
our own Court, who beheld, with ſo much 
Indifference, the Riſe and Progreſs of this 
Company, had taught us to be indifferent about 
it, Theſe Conſiderations and many others, 
which I omit, hinder'd the Enquiry from 
having the Eye, which this Gentleman's 
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aternal Fondneſs, makes him believe it had, 
The Part, if I may have leave to ſay ſo, was 
over acted. But ſtill I ſee no Reaſon that he 
has to be concern'd, becauſe one Way or other 
the End of writing it was anſwer' d. The 
Enquiry was the Book of a Day, like ſome 
little Animals on the Banks of the River 
Hypanis, which came to Life in the Morn- 
ing, fulfill'd all the Ends of their Creation, 
and died before Night. 

There is a Point, on which the Authcr 
and Defender of the Enquiry values himſelf 
and his Book very much; 1 mean the ſtrict 
Regard to Truth, which he aſſures us he ob- 
ſerved in writing. Now though I am ready 
to agree that this Author has always a great 
Regard to Truth, yet I affirm that I could 
write a Book as big as the Erguiry, fill d with 
nothing but Demonſtrations of his Errors in 
Matters of Fact. Too much Confidence in 

the Informations he received, too much Haſte 
in compoſing, and above all that Fire, which 
is apt to over-heat the Imagination of pole- 
mical Writers, muſt have cauſed theſe Er- 
rors, It is impoſſible to account any other 
Way, how a Gentleman of nice Honour, re- 
markable Sincerity, and even exemplary Piety, 
inſtead of making his Prepoſitions conſtantiy 
the Reſult of the Evidence he found, upon 
a thorough Examination, true, ſhould, thro' 
a whole Book, have conſtantly ſuited his Evi- 
dence to a certain Set of Propoſitions ; and 
how Fafs and Dates, as ſtubborn —— as 

they 
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they are in the Hands of other Men, ſhould 
grow ſoft as Wax under his Touch. 

But it is not my Deſign to enter into a Diſ- 
quiſition of this Sort. It would ſhew ill Na- 
ture, which J hope I have not; and it would 

be now of no uſe whatever. I muſt how- 
ever defend myſelf, as unwilling as I am to 
offend him; and therefore ſince he contradicts 
what I faid, v2. that he had been given up in 
every material Article of the Enquiry; I 
think myſelf obliged to prove it. How eaſy 
are ſuch Words as theſe, ſays our Author, C. 
how hard to ſupport them? Now I do aſſure 
him, that theſe Words, as far as they may be 
thought harſh or inipolite, will at no Time 

fall eafily from my Tongue or Pen; but he 
will find that it is eaſy for me upon this Occa- 
fion to ſupport them. I will conſine myſclt 
to the four great Points of Danger, ariſing 
from the Vienna Treaties, and mentioned al- 
ready. Let us ſee whether he has been given 
ap in them or not. 

According to the Engurry, we were in Dan- 
er of loſing not only our Eaſt and We/t-1ndia 

Trade, but many other Branches of the Bri- 
t:/h Trade, by the Privileges ſuppiſed to be 
granted to the Emperor's Subjects, and from 
the Enjoyment of which Privileges we arc 
debarr'd. Nay, it was very ſtrongly infinu- 
ated that even the Ruin of Britæin was in- 
volved in this Point. If this had been the 
Caſe, and if the Treaty of Vienna had thus 
ſettled the Matter, there would have been Oc- 

caſion 
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cation for all the Outcries, which we meet 
with in the Euquiry, and for till more. But 
gur moſt knowing Merchants gave up this 
Pint, as ſoon as they read and conſider'd the 
ſeveral Clauſes ; and it is notorious that the 
contracting Powers declared, as ſoon as they 
heard of the Objection, that their Meaning 
was not to give theſe Privileges to the /zperial 
Subjects above other Nations ; and that they 
would explain the Text accordingly, if any 
Ambiguity made it neceſſary. But in Truth 
there was little or no Ambiguity in the Mat- 
ter, except what the Repreſentations of it 
occaſion'd ; for without entering any deeper 
into it, let us obſerve that the Anſwers, which 
this Author gives to the Objef:on, which he 

was forced, from the Notoriety of the Thing 
to make to himſelf, are eva/zve and fallaci- 
cas ; for ſince the ſame Liberty of entering : 
the ui Ports in the Weſt- Indres, in caſe 
of Diitrels by bad Weather, or for Refreſi- 
ment, is granted to us by the Treaty of 1670, 
as 18 granted to the Imperial Subjects by the 
Treaty of Vienna, docs it follow that more is 
granted to them than to Us; becauſe the Liber- 
ity granted to us hath ceaſed tor many Years ? 
If we have not made uſe of the Liberty, the 
Fact affirm'd is nothing to the Purpote. If 
we have been denied it, ſuch a Denial is an 
Infrection of the Treaty of 1670, and proves 
that we have had Injuſtice done us by the 
Practice of the $ Shauiar ds ; but doth not help 
to prove that we have had any done us by 

their 
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their Conceſſions to the Emperor, with whom 
they may keep this Article, perhaps, as little 
as they — done with us; and who is not 
likely to have the ſame Means of obliging 
them to it as ve have in our Power, when- 
ever we plcaſe to employ them, 
How the eighth Article of the Treaty of 

Utrecht c..me to be quoted, on this Occaſion, 
is o me marvellous. That Article is made 
eneral to all Nations; but was particularly 

directed againſt the French; who, even at 
that Time, continued to obtain Licences to 
{end Ships to trade in the Seuth Sea, as they 
had done all the War. But the Treaty of 
Utrecht confirms the Treaty of 1670; and 
the Stipulation, that 20 Licence, er any Per- 
miſſion at all ſhall, at any Time, be given ta 
the French, or any other Nation <whatſrever 
—— to ſail, trajick, &c. to the Dominions 
Jubje to the Crown of Spain in America, 
cannot ſurely be conſtrued to deprive zs of the 
Right of going into thoſe Parts, in the Caſes 
allow'd by the Treaty of 1670. This ſeems 
ſo clear, that I may pronounce the Gentleman 
given up, on this Head, by the moſt know- 
ing Merchants, and by every Man, who can 
read and underſtand what he reads. 

But I may go farther; for it appears even 
from the 5th Article of the provifional Treaty 
itſelf, (which is ſaid to ſecure us from the 
dangerous Engagements contain'd in the Trea- 
ties of Vienna, with relation to Trade) that 
the King of Spain never underſtood to grant, 

by 
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by the ſaid Treaty, any Privileges contrary to 
the Treaties confirm'd above; nor to give to 
bis Imperial Majeſty any greater Advantages 
than theſe enjoy'd by other Nations in their 
Commerce ; his Imperial Majeſty adepting for 
his Subjects the abwoe-meniton'd Declaration, 
niad? in the Name of lis Catholick Majeſty. 
And it is very obſervablethat /i Article ſeems 
to be inſerted in the Treaty, merely upon the 
Surmiſes of the Miniſters of France, Great- 
Britain and Hillond, who have PRETENDED 
(as it is ſaid in the Introduction to it) that in 

\ the Treaty of Commerce concluded at Vienna, 
on the Wi of My, 172 5----there were divers 
Clauſes which clajh'd with Articles of ſeveral 
Treaties of Commerce, anterior to the Year 
1725, Cc. 

If therefore the natural Senſe of the Vienna 
Treaty itſelf, as well as the Declaration of 
their Imperial and Catbolick Majeſties, as 
ſoon as the Olection was firſt ſtarted, and 
their Offer to remove any ſuppoſed Ambiguity 
in this Article of the Vienna Treaty, were 
not ſufficient to ſatisfy us; what farther Satiſ- 
faction ſhall we receive by the prcviſional 
Treaty, in caſe it ſhould be accepted, which 
contains only the very ſame Declaraticn ?--- 
But this hath been ſufficiently explain'd al- 
ready by your Correſpondent Ralergh. 

As to the Offend Trade, he thinks that I 
myielf cannot be againſt him, wnleſs in the 
Degree of the Importance of it, Now —_ 

tne 
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the very Point, upon which he muſt be give 
#*p, in this Caſe, if he is given wp at all, 
I never heard that: any Man was wild enough 
to aftirm that the Trade, carry'd on from 
Oſltend, was of u Conſequence whatever to us, 
But the Queſtion is, whether that Trade, be 
of that Deg» ce of Imfor tance. to us, which he 
repreſents, He aſks, who of theſe I oppoſe 
hath declared againſt him in ibis? 1 anſwer, 
the very Perſon I quoted in the Paſſage he had 
before his Eyes, when he aſk'd this Queſtion. 
He ſays in "the Enguiry, that our Faft and 
Weſt-India Trade vi be ruin'd by the Oſtend 
Company ; that ihe y are fo alr eady, in ſonic 
Degree; that the Contagion «ill ſpread tr 

* other Branches | in ſhort, that this Trad? 
1 will carry Riches, Strength, and naval Power | 
. rom Us to the Spaniſh Netherlands. What | 
fl fays Publiccla? The Oſtend Trade, about 
«pl which ſuch a Netſe hath been made (he mult? \ 
"is mean by the Enquirer, ſince the Enquirer 4 
3 made more Noite about it than all the other V 
i Writers put together) cas more the Concern of b 

. eur Neigh beurs, toth by Treaty and Intereſt, 4 
i than cum can. |] appeal now, in my Turn; [ 
4 and I appeal to the Enquirer himſelf Is not t 

NF one of theſe Repreſentations directly contrary Pc 
A to the other ? Does not Publicela diminiſh 145 
1 the Contequences of the Ofirnd Trade to us, cc 
c and treat it even lightly? Does not be mag- ex 

nify it, in the ſtrongeſt Terms, and make 
cur All depend on the Obſtruction of it ? 

Does 
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Does not Publicela, an Author whom I op- 
poſe, give him up? | 
We are now come to the Danger, much in- 418 

ſiſted upon in the Enquiry *, of having Gib- 1 | 
raltar <vre/ted out of cur Hands by Force, (if b 
it be poſſible) unleſs Wwe will baſely yield it up; 
and this Danger is grounded on a ſuppoſed + j 
mutual Engagement between the Emperor and | 
King of Spain, contain'd in a ſecret offenſive 
Treaty. The Writer of the Enquiry confeſ- | 
ſes, that the Imperzal Reſident read to ſome of 
our Miniſters the Words, which he ſaid were 
the Contents of the Article, which bis Maſter | 
had enter d into, relating to Gibraltar; the f 
which implied, that his Maſter had engaged ts + | 
uſe bis good Offices for the Reſlituticn of Gibral- x | ” 
tar: Now trom hence, becauſe this Reſſdent | 
read all that related to this Point, and did not 
thew the whole Treaty to us, any more than 
we thought ourſelves obliged to ſhew to the 
Imperial Miniſters the Trestiesof 1721 ; (which: 
we made at Madrid with one of the Parties, [4 
between whom we were at that Time Media- | 
tors in the Congreſs at Cambray; from hence, 
I fay, the Writer I am anſwering concludes: 
that the Truth of what he imputes to the Em- 
peror ſtands confirm'd ; but this Fenſive Al- 
lance hath appear'd hitherto no where, ex- 
cept in his Writings ; and the Articles relatin 
to Gibraltar, in the defenſive Alliance between 
the Emperor and the King of Spain, is ſurely 

* Page 57. t 34, 35- 
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contrary as poſſible to all that he hath advan- 
ced. By that Article it appears, that the Spa- 
retards affiim'd a Fromiſe on our Fart to re- 
ſtore Gibraltar. In Conſidcration of 7Zh1; 
Promiſe, the Emperor declares he will not op- 
poſe this Reſtitution, it be made amicably ; 
that if it be neceſſary, he will employ his good 
Offices, and even his Mediation, if the Par- 
ties deſire it, Till therefore the Enquirer can 
ſhew another Article between the contracting 
Powers in the Vienna Treaties, about G7 al- 
tar, this muſt be reputed the ſole Articie of 
that Kind, and by Conſequence a flat Con- 
tradiction to all, that he hath ſaid on this 
Occaſion ; ſo that if his own Side do not give 
bim up in this Caſe, both they and he will be 
ven up, I fear, in the Opinion of eve 

other Man in Europe; to which I ſhall add 
(fince the Obſervation lies fairly in my Way) 
that every Man who knows any Thing of | 
the Intereſt of Europe, knows it as much | 
the Intereſt of the Emperor, that Britain 
ſhould keep Gibraltar, as it is the Intereſt 

I 
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of one of our Allies, that we ſhould loſe the 
Poſſeſſion of this Place; and yet we have 
been taught by ſome profound Stateſmen, to 
apprehend the Emperor's Efforts to take it 
from us, and to rely on the Aſſiſtance of 
France to preſerve it to us, 

I have reſerved to the laſt the greateſt of all 
thoſe Dangers, which are repreſented in the 
Enquiry ; and that is the Danger of the Pre- 
tender, 
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It is there affirmed, * that one expreſs Ar- 

ticle of the Alliance, between the Emperor and 
Spain, contain'd an Obligation in Favour of 
+ Pretender, and a Stipulation to make the 
Attempt for him in England, before opening 
the War in any other Parts, Nay, this Au- 
thor was ſo well inform'd of all theſe Pro- 
ccedings, that he gives us the particular En- 
gagements, which the Pretender, in return, 
took towards the Emperor and Spain. All 
theſe Things are aſſerted in the ſtrongeſt 
Manner, as founded on poſitive Intelligence; 
on Intelligence from more than one Perſon ; 
on undoubted Intelligence, and ſuch as could 
be entirely depended on. Now ] ſuſpect that 
the Enquirer would think me very imperti- 
nent, if I ſhould ſeem to queſtion the Autbo- 
rity of his Intelligence ; and yet I verily be- 
lieve, that I have better Reaſons to do lo, 
than he had to depend upon it, when he writ 
the Words I have quoted. But we will wave 
ſaying any Thing more on a Point, on which 
it is proper for neither of us to ſpeak plain, 
His good Opinion of the Intelligence commu- 
nicated to him will not give it the Stamp of 
lifallibity ; nor will my bad Opinion de- 
ſtroy its Credit, The World will therefore 
judge, or rather has judged, of the Validity 
of what he does not explain, by the Force or 
Weakneſs of the other Circumſtances, which 
ac enlarges upon; and by obſerving whether 
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the Courſe of Events hath juſtify'd this boaſted 
Intelligence or not. I have juſt mentioned 
above the chief of theſe Circum/lances ; and 
notwithſtanding the great Reſpect I have for 
this Author, nothing ſhall oblige me to treat 
them more ſcriouſly. I will ſhew him how- 
ever, that the Courſe of Events hath deſtroy d 
all the Uſe he pretended to make of theſe 
Cireumſiances, and that it has contradicted, 
inſtead of confirming his Intelligence, He 
lays, * that the vigorous Reſoluttons taken, 
and the Preparations and Diſpoſetions made 
by Great- Britain, ſuſpended the Execution of 
this Deſign. Ti be Spaniards found themſelves 

chliged to fend Part of tleir Ships from Cadiz 
and St. Andero 75 the Weſt-Indies ; and the 
Muſcovite Ships returned home. Very 
well: The Event does not yet juſtify the In- 
telligence'; but that is accounted for. The 
Execution of the Defign was ſuſpended fer 
the preſent. The Deſign went on then ; and 
the Preparations for an Invaſion by Conſe- 
quence. It muſt have been ſo; for we find 
in the Fnqutry +, that the ' Deſign thus 
ſuſpended was afterwards prevented by the 
Appearance of a Britith Fleet on the Spaniſh 
Coaft, Now let me deſire you, Mr. D' Anvers, 
to take the Trouble of turning to Sir 22 
Jeunings's Letter, dated Auguſt 10, 1726. 
and made publick here; in Which you will 
find the Spamards ſo little prepared to 77vade 
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us, that when he came on their Coaſt, they 
ſeem'd to be in the greateſt Conſternation; 
that all the Troops they could aſſemble did 
not exceed three thouſand Men; and that 
theſe were in very bad Condition. 

I aſk now, is the Inte//zzence of the En- 
quirer, upon this Head, ſupported by any 
Thing but his own Affirmation? Is it not 
contradicted by the whoie Courſe of Events ? 
Does there appear the leaſt Reaſon to believe 
that he had a ſure Foundation to build upon, 
when he made ſuch bold Aſſertions, and of 
ſuch a Nature? The ſecret offenſive Treaty, 
which he talks ſo much of, has never ap- 
pear'd, nor any Footſteps of it; and many 
People are apt to belicve that it never exiſted 
any where but in ſome People's Iuxuriant 
Fancy. The ſeveral Treattes made at Vienna 
in 1725, between the Emperor and Spain, 
have been long publick ; and when it was 
obſerved, ſome AM er other, that nothin 
was contain'd in them like what the Enqui- 
ver had aſſerted, the Enquirer was given up. 
He was ſaid to be nian. The Article, in 
favour of the Pretender, was ſaid to be in 
ſome other Treaty; and afterwards in no 
formal Treaty. It was not a Treaty, It was 
an Engagement, This may be call'd, by ſome 
ill-bred People, buffing ; but ſure Iam that 
it muſt paſs for a direct giving up of this Au- 
thir ; who will find, perhaps, if he pleaſes 
to enquire into the Particulars of what pais d 
on this Occaſion, that the Perſon, who gave 
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him thus up, had ſome Share in ſctiting bim 10 
Torf. 

After this, it is hardly worth Notice, that 
the Author of the Ob/ervations on the Conduct 
of Great-Britain, has giver him up likewiſe ; 
tor the utmoſt, which this Writer ventures 
to ſay, when he comes to ſpeak of this En- 
gagement, aſſerted by the Enquirer to be 
contain'd in an Article of a Treaty, is this; 
eur Apprehenſions were that there might be 
Fngagements in favour of the Pretender. Let 
the Enquirer conſider again, whether I was 
in the wrong to advance, that he had been 
given up even by his ow Side. 

Having juſtified what I preſumed to ad- 
vance concerning the Enquiry, I come now 
to the Defence of it. 

The Gentleman begins this Defence by 
ſtating the Caſe (to he calls it) as be did in 
the 2 ugly; ; and then he proceeds to 7ake 
Notice of cat hath foilw'd ſiuce the Date «of 
that Boch; that is to ſay, he repreſents the 
Matter in Diſpute, juſt as it ſuits his Purpoſe ; 
leaving out many Things neceſlary to ſet the 
whole in a true Light; aſſerting ſome Things, 
which have been never proved; and others, 
which I think never can be proved; making 
what Infinuations, drawing what Conclufions 
he thinks fit; and, in a Word, begging the 
Queſtion in almoſt every Line. It is hard 
to cunceive for what Purpoſe this is done, 
Ihe {ealon given, I am ſure, is not a good 
one; fince the prencipal Facis and Reaſon- 
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ings, upon which the Strength of all that can 
be ſaid muſt be fcunded, are fo far from ſeem- 
ing to be forgot, that they ſeem to be the 
only Things "remember d, or thought of at 
this Time, and are the common Topicks of 
almoſt every Converſation. There mult there- 
fore be ſome other Reaſon for this Method of 
Procceding; and I can gueſs but owe. This 
Methed may perhaps be thought proper to 
catch unwary Readers, and to give a particu- 
lar Biaſs to their Minds, with which they are 
to read and to judge of all that follows. 1 
could make uſe of the ſame Art ; and, with- 
out being at much Pains, draw up a State cf 
the Caſe very contrary to that, which he hath 
drawn, and at leaſt as plaufr le. But I think 
the Proceeding too unfair to copy after it. 
J have indeed no Reaſon to do ſo; ſince, 
very indifferent to all other Conſiderations, 1 
ſeek nothing in this Diſpute, but the Diſco- 
very of the Truth; and therefore as I will 
receive nothing but what is ſupported by the 
Evidence of Tad, and the Force of Argu- 
nent, ſo I will not preſume to attempt im- 
poſing any Thing, void of 55th, upon others, 
Betles, ths Gentleman undertakes to Confi= 

what I have advanced, either againſt any 
Thing, in ulich he can be ſuppsſed to be con- 
Ccern 7 : or ufpcn any Subject of Debate, (of 
this Debate he mc ans) which appears to him 
to be of Importance ; ſo that if I am able to 
retute all that he objects to me, in the De- 
fence of this Enquiry, I refute all Objections, 
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of any Importance, to what I have ſaid in my 
ormer Letter to you; and then I imagine 

that his State of the Caſe will do him no great 
Honour, and his Cauſe little good. 

The firſt Point, on which I am attack'd 
by the Defender of the Enquiry is, on the 
Turn, (ſo he calls it) which 1 have given {9 
the very Begiming of this Wwhele Scene. He 
means the / ſeuna Alliance. 

Let us ſce therefore whether it is V or J. 
(for he of us may, perhaps, have done fo) 
who hath endeavour'd, in treating this Sub- 
ject, to turn every Thing to the Service of 
tome other Cauiſe than that of Truth. 

In the Engiiry, ne repreſented the Vienna 
Alliance, as to the Manner, and as to the 
Matter of it, to be one of the moſt aſtoniſh- 
ing Phenomena, which ever appear'd in the 
political World. What Surprize to ſce two 
Princes, Rivals almoſt from their Infancy, 
two Powers, that could hardly be kept within 
the Bounds of common Decency towards 0119 
another, privately running into one anctber's 
71s, as he expreſſcs himſelf i ? What a Sur- 
prize to ſee the Emperor abandon the Media- 
tion of Great-Britain and France; to the 
firſt of whom he and his Family owed ſo 
many Obligations; and to the 4% of whom, 
in Conjunction wich the fir/t, he owed the 
Acquiſition of Sicily, and the other Advan- 
tages of the Quadruple Alliance? What a 
Surprize to ſee Spain abandon this Mediation, 
juſt in the Moment, (as my Adverſary has 

extremely 
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extremely well obſerved) when the Intereſts of 
the Duke of Parma were in Agitation; In- 
tereſts, which ain had extremely at Heart; 
and in the ſupporting which, the had Reaſon 
to think herſelt ſure of Succeſs againſt the 
Emperor; becauſe the Mediators had taken 
ſecret Engagements with her to favour theſe 
Intereſts, by one of the Treaties made at 
Madrid in 1721 ? What a Surprize to ſee 
Spain do this, and in doing it, nut only fore- 
go the Advantages, which the Mediatars had 
procured and were to procure for her, in 
many Reſpects; particularly in that favourite 
Point, the Succeſſion of Don Carlos; but 
make ſo bad a Bargain for herſelf at Vienna, 
that the Emperor, according to this Author, 
and indeed I think according to the Truth, 
gaiu'd every Thing, aud particularly the Gua- 
ranty of his ewon Succe;/ton ? 

All this, it mutt be conſeſs'd, appear'd 
wonderful, and excited a ſtrong Curiolity to 
know what were the Springs of ſo great, and, 
according to theſe Repre ſentations, fo ſudden 
2 Revolution of Counſcis and Intereſts, But 

here we were dropp'd. The Enquirer ſpent 
much Time, and took much Fains to ſhew 
what did nt occaſion it; but I have not ob- 
ſerved, that he pretended to ſhew what dd; 
unleſs h2 meant, that we ſhould take, for 
Cauſes of it, thoſe terrible Deſigns, which 
he imputes to the Epercy and the King of 
Spain, Our Miniſters, who ſeem to have 
foreſeen ſo little that France and Spain might 
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break; and that the Negotiations, then on 
Foot, might be thrown into Confuſion, or 
take ſome new Courſe, by this Rupture ; 
grew it ſeems prodigiouſly alert and ſagacious 
afterwards, They did not foreſee what hap- 
pen'd; but they diſcover'd ſtrange Myſterics 
of Iniquity, conceal'd under this Tranſaction, 
when it had happen'd ; and theſe Myſterics 
we find pompoully unfolded in the Engurry, 
with all the Improvements and Embelliſhments, 
which the Author's Iuxuriant Fancy could 
beſtow upon them. Now ſuppoſing theſe 
Diſcoveries to have been real, the Things iv 
diſcover'd can be look'd upon no otherwiſe 
than as Circumſtances of the general Mea- 
ſure; the Meaſure, which the Empercr and 
Hain took, of treating by themſelves and fo! 
themſelves; and therefore they wanted to be 
accounted for as much as the Meaſure itſelf; 
but upon this Head, I ſay the Enquirer gave 
us no Satisfaction. Far from explaining to us 
what might induce Hain to take ſuch a Re- 
ſolution, at that particular Point of Time, 
rather than at any other ; he did not aftord 
us the leaſt Hint to gueſs, why we ſhould take 
it at all; and yet fo ſtrange an Effect mult 
have had ſome very conſiderable Cafe ; too 
conſiderable certainly to be abſolutely a Sc- 
cret, and even beyond the Reach of Con- 
jecture. 

This remarkable Defect was, I believe, felt 
by every Perſon, who read the Enguiry ; and 
therefore, in the Progreſs of the Diſpute, thc 
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Writers of the ſame Side thought it incum- 
bent upon them to aſſign ſome Cauſe, which 
might appear proportionable to ſuch extraor- 
dinary Effects ; and which, at the ſame Time, 
might not be inconſiſtent with what their 
reat Maſter, the Enquirer, had advanced. 

The Tatk was not eaſy; and indeed they have 
ſucceeded accordingly. Some laid the Caufe 
of all in that znveterate Rancour, which they 
ſuppoſed the Court of Spain to have concei- 
ved againſt us, on two Accounts ; the Pro- 
miſe made by Lord Stanhope about Gibraltar, 
and the Defeat of the Spaniſh Fleet in the 
Mediterranean. When this was exploded, 
and I think it was ſo as ſoon as examined, 
they had Recourſe to another Syſtem ; a very. 
ſtrange one indeed, for it declares that the 
Emperor, France, and Great-Britain, the 
three contracting Powers with Spain in the 
Quadruple Alliance, acted the moſt perſidious 
Part imaginable in that whole Procceding ; 
ſuch a Part. as Ferdinand the Cathclich, or 
Lewis the XIth, would have ſtartled at. The 
Succeſſion of Don Carlos was, it ſeems, V a 
Point, which all the Powers of Europe ſtre- 
nuouily oppoſed, which the Empercr, who 
had already obtain'd his Deſires, in the Affair 
of Sicily, could not be for; to which the 
French were averſe, which Great- Britain 
had Reaſon to oppoſe and prevent; and 
vhich it was plain that the Spaniards could 
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never carry in 4 Congreſs, where every Party 
was an Enemy to their Intentions. Surely no- 
thing ſo extravagant; nothing ſo inſolent as 
this was ever yet advanced ! If you, Mr, 
D' Anvers, had preſumed even to inſinuate 
any Thing like it, I believe you would have 
been proſecuted with all the Severity poſſible; 
and I am ſure you would have been given up 
by all your Friends. Neither can I conceive 
how the Enquirer, who is ſo zealous an Al- 
ſertor of our Honour in the Obſervation of 
Treaties, could paſs by ſuch an Imputation as 
this, without darting his Thunder at the im- 
pious Head, who deviſed the Slander ; unleſs 
he thinks it an irremiſſible Sin to account for 
any Thing in Contradiction to himſelf; and 
a venial Fault to accuſe Great-Britain und 
France, as well as the Emperor, of ſomething 
worſe than a Violation of Treatres ; even of 
making them with a Deſign to break them; 

and of obliging a Prince, by long Negotiations, 
and by a War, to accept Conditions, Which 
they never intended ſhould be made good to 
him. | 

Amongſt others, I preſumed, at laſt, to 
account tor tliis great Event upon Principles, 
which I believed to be true, notwithſtanding 
all that I read, in the Engurry ; and which I 
ſtill believe to be true, notwithſtanding all 
that is ſaid againſt them, in the Defence of 
the Enquiry, 

The Defender begins with quoting two or 
three Paſſages, which relate to the ſending 

back 
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back the Infanta, and the Point of the ſole 
Mediation, out of my Letter to you; and 

then, without diſproving the Facts, or ſo 
much as mentioning the Argument grounded 
upon them, he pretends that the whole is hy- 
pothetical ; and thinks it would be a full and 
ſufficient Reply to me, to frame a Scheme on 
the other $ #4 and to oppoſe Suppoſition to 

Suppoſition; and one arbitrary Interpretation 
of Appearances to another ; after which he 
roceeds to frame ſuch a Scheme; partly on 

Facts which he would have us believe true; 
and partly, as he ſays himſelf, from bis own 
Irentton 3 and this he thinks proper to op- 
poſe, in a ludicrous Manner, to the Account 
I have given. 
Now, if it ſhall appear, on Examination, 

that I have built upon undeniable Facts, and 
have reaſon'd juſtly, inſtead of building on 
Supps/itions, and giving arbitrary Interpre- 
tations to Appearances, this Author's Smart- 
neſs will turn upon himſelf; and, inſtead of 
ſhewing that I deſerved no Anſwer, he will 
only have ſhewn that he was unable to give 
me a good one. 

Let us enter into this Examination. 
I attirm'd, and I do ſtill affirm, that from 

the Death of the Duke of Orleans, the Spaniſh 
Miniſters were full of Fears and Jealouhes 
about the compleating the Infanta's Marriage 

with the King of France, Neither do ] find 
any Thing urged in the Defence of the En- 
uli, to deſtroy the Credibility of this Fact. 

Indeed, 
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Indeed, if it was proper to deſcend into Par- 
ticulars of ſo delicate a Nature, it would not 
be at all difficult-to demonſtrate, from a Con- 
fideration of the Change, which was made in 
the French Miniſtry, and of the Difference of 
erſonal Situations, Intereſts and Views, that 

altho' there never could have been Room for 
ſuch Fears and Jealouſfies as theſe, while the 
Duke of Orleans had lived, yet there was 
great Room for cntertaining them, under the 
Adminiſtration of his Succeſſor. But this is 
not all. Theſe Fears and Jealouſies increaſed 
and ſtrengthen'd daily, in the Minds of the 
Spaniſh Miniſters ; and if this Author pleaſes 
to enquire, I believe he will find, or elſe his 
Prompters deal very unfairly by him, that 
the Delay and Excuſes of the Court of France 
about performing the Ceremony of the Flan— 
cialles, which Spain expected ſhould have 
been perform'd ſoon after the Time, at which 
the Duke of Orleans dy'd, confirm'd, in the 
higheſt Degree, the Suſpicions already taken, 
The Ceremony of the Fiancialles would have 
ſecured the Marriage. What other Effect 
then could Excuſes and Delays in this Affair 
produce, but that, which I have mention'd ? 

The Enguiry * ſays, that the Reſelution of 
be Court of France, relating to the Infanta, 
atd net come, no not in Suſpicion, to Madrid, 
ri March 8. N. S. 1724-5. If he means 
the particular Reſolution of ſending her back 
at ſuch a determinate Time, that is nothing to 
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the Purpoſe, how much ſoever the Affirma- 
tion might impoſe, when it was made uſe of 
at firſt, and before this Matter had been ſuf- 
ficiently canvaſs'd. But if the Reſolution of 
ſending the Infanta back, at ſome Time or 
other; in plain Terms, the Reſolution of not 
compleating her Marriage with the King of 
France, be meant; then, I ſay, that I might 
very juſtly have ſet this Aſſertion down in the 
Liſt of thoſe, which are made in the Book 
without a ſtrict Regard to Truth ; for it is 
undeniably true, that the Span;/h Miniſters, 
in foreign Courts, entertain'd this Suſpicion 
above a Year before that Time. It is equally 
true, that ſeveral Months before that Time 
they ſpoke of this Meaſure, as a Thing they 
expected; and I add, that ſeveral private 
Perſons, at leaſt, writ from Madrid, in the 
ſame Stile, to their Correſpondents in other 
Countries, Of all this I am as ſure, as I am 
ſure I now hold a Pen in my Hand; or that 
a Pamphlet, call'd a Defence of the Enquiry, 
is now lying before me; and therefore neither 
the Authority of the Enquiry, nor any better 
Authority can perſuade me, that the Suſpicion 
of a Deſign to ſend the Infanta back from 
France did not come to Madrid till March 
1724-5; becauſe it would be abſurd to be- 
lieve, that the Miniſters of that Court were 
leſs inform'd or leſs jealous about an Affair, 
of this Importance, than private Perſons ; or 
that the repeated Advices, which muſt have 
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come from the Span; Miniſters abroad, made 
no Impreſſion upon thoſe at home. 
This Fact 1s, I think, pretty well eſta- 

blith'd ; and the others I am to mention will 
; dernen no Diſpute. They are theſe. The 

Spantards * firſt took the Reſolution of throw- 
ing off the Mediation, and of treating at 
Vienna in Nov. 1724; and Ripperda's full 
Powers were ſign'd, according to the Enquiry, 
on the 22d of that Month ; that is, about a 
Year after the Death of the Duke of Orleans. 
Soon after this, the Nego7at7on was begun; 
but the Treatzes, in which it terminated, were 
not ſign'd till the laſt of April and the firſt 
of May, 1725. 

Theſe, I preſume, are Facts, and not S- 
Poſitions. Let it now be conſider'd how 1 
argue upon them; and whether my Reaton- 
ing be nothing more than an arbitrary Inter 
pretation of Appear ances, as the Author or 
the Defence hath raſhly pronounced, but not 
ventured to attempt to prove. The Sum or 
my Argument is this. Since the Spanards 
expected that the Jn/anta would be, a little 
ſooner, or a little later, ſent back from France, 
they expected to find themſelves, a little 
ſooner, or a little later, obliged in Honour to 
ſhew a due Reſcntment of this Affront; to 
fend back the Princefles of the Houſe of 
Bourbon from Spain; and to break off that 
Correſpondence, which had ſubſiſted between 
the two Courts, from Sparn's Acceſſion to the 

* Enquiry, Page 15. 
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Quadruple Alliance; and which had been fo 
intimate, during the Life of the Duke of Or- 
leans. They could not foreſee how long this 
Rupture might laſt ; becauſe they could not 
foreſee how ſoon a Change would be made in 
the French Miniſtry, and Satisfaction be gi- 
ven them for this Afront ; but they could 
not fail to foreſce, that if this Event ſhould 
happen, during the Congreſs of Cambray, 
ſomething worſe than the Afront would fol- 
low, and they muſt remain in the moſt aban- 
don'd Condition imaginable ; broke with one 
Mediator; not ſure of the other; the Empe- 
ror in Poſſeſſion of Sicily; and the reciprocal 
Condition, in favour of Don Carlos, not ef- 
fectually ſecured to them. Theſe Things are 
ſo intimately and neceſſarily tied together, 
that I canas little diſcover how it 1s poſſible 
to allow the iet Fact, which regards the 
Suſpicions and Expectations of the Spaniards, 
and deny the Conſequences, which follow ; as 
I can fee how it is poſſible to contradict, with 
the leaſt Appearance of Reaſon, a Fact ſo 
publickly known, ſupported by ſo many Cir- 
cumſtances, and juſtity'd by ſo many Conſe- 
quences as the t is. The probable Argu- 
ments employ'd in the Defence, and which, 
it may be pretended, will ſerve to prove that 
though the Fact were true, and the Suſpicion 
I have inſiſted on, was entertain'd by the 
Court of Madrid; yet that it did not produce 
the Effects of throwing gain into the En- 
gagement ſhe took at Vienna, will be conſi- 
der'd preſently, Thus 
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Thus far then, as we have a Deduction of 

Facts, not of Suppoſitions; ſo we have a 
Thread of conſequential Arguments, not a 
Rhapſody of arbitrary Interpretations of Ap- 
Pearances. The Caſe is fairly ſtated ; and no 
7maginary Scheme is offer d to be impoſed for 
Truth, The Probability, which reſults from 
this State, is confirm'd, and I think turn'd in- 

to Certainty by the Event. By the State 
above-mention'd, it was probable that Hain 
would take Meaſures, in Time, againſt the 
Diſtreſs, to which ſhe muſt foreſee that ſhe 
ſtood expoſed, Accordingly, the Spaniards 
began to treat at Vienna, before the Infanta 
was ſent from France, (which is a Fact al- 
low'd on all Hands) that they might prepare 
for the worſt; and when 1 add, that they 
delay'd concluding their Treaty, or that — 
Concluſion of their Treaty was delay'd, 71 
what they fear'd haf pen'd; what do I affirm 
more than. what my Adverſary allows ? He 
had ſaid, at firſt, that the Treaty of Peace 
was fign' 'd at Vienna, before what Spain 
fear'd from France was known there, He 
has corrected that Afertion ; and has faid, 
that as the Treaty of Peace was agreed to at 
Vienna before what Spain fear'd from France 
was known at Vienna to have happen'd ; ſo it 
was fign'd before rhe Refuſal of Britain could 
be known there ; that is, the Refuſal of the 
fole Mediation. The firlt Point then is yield- 
ed to me. The Spariards did not actually 
ſign at Vienna, till the News came thither, of 

the 
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the Infanta's being actually ſent from France: 
though they had ſettled and agreed their 
Terms with the mperzal:/ts, on the Know- 
ledge that ſhe would be ſent away. On the 
ſecond Point, all that J urged, as Fact or Ar- 
gument, ſtands in the ſame Force it did be- 
tore; for I deſire this Author may not be 
indulged in a Liberty I thall never take with 
him, nor any one elſe; the Liberty of carry- 
ing my Affirmations, by ſtrain'd Conſtructi- 
ons, farther than the plain and natural Import 
of the 'Terms I employ. 7 
In Oppoſition to Publicola, I ſhew'd that 
the Manner, in which he affirm'd the Treaty 
of Vienna to have been fign'd before the Re- 
uſal of the Mediation was known there, did 
not refute Raleigh; on Account of ſome poſ- 
fible Circumſtances, there mention'd. Now 
this Author has been forced to leave the 
Proof, drawn from thoſe peſſible Circumſtan- 
ces, juſt as he found it. There is no Proof, 
ſays he, but the bare Poſſibility here inſiſted on. 
I fay more. The Argument is as ſtrong a- 
gainſt him, as againſt Publicola; for even 
after the Advantages taken over Publicola, 
for not expreſſing himſelf clearly, his Au- 
thor has, for Reaſons eaſy to be gueſs'd, ex- 
preſs'd himſelf in a Manner liable to the ſame 
Objection. The Peace was fizn'd, he ſays, 
before the Refuſal of Britain could be known. 
What ! before it could be known by certain 
and direct Intelligence; or before it could be 
known in Form, after the tedious Round, 
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which this Reſolution was to take ? That is 
not explain'd ; and yet that was the ſingle 
Point, on which any Thing could be ſaid to 
the Purpoſe. In ſhort, we purſued, with 
great Steadineſs, our wiſe Maxims of neglect- 
ing Spain, and of adhering cloſely to France; 
inſomuch that thoſe, who wiſh'd us no good, 
were perhaps heard, when they inſinuated 
that, far from contributing to ward off a Blow 
ſo much apprehended by Hain, we privately 
abetted France, in her Deſign of breaking 
the Match, and imagined by that Meaſure 
to eſtabliſh an irreconcilable Quarrel between 
the two Courts. The Spaniards, as well as 
the Vnperialiſts, had Reaſon to believe, from 
our whole Conduct, that we ſhould not ac- 
cept the ſole Mediation, which had been of- 
fer'd to us; and was it then ſtrange that the 
former, neglected by us, provoked by France, 
ſhould preſs the ſigning this Treaty, without 
waiting long for our Anſwer ; or that the 
Emperor, who got ſo much by the Bargain, 
ſhould conſent to it ? 

Having been thus led to the Affair of the 
fele Mediation, which I had hitherto omitted 
to ſpeak of, in order to avoid Confuſion, I 
ſhall conſider it here, as far as this Author has 
made it neceſſary for me. In my Letter to 
you, Mr. D' Anvers, I dwelt a good deal 
upon it. I placed it in every Light, and de- 
bated all the Merits of the Cauſe, as well as I 
was able, Now, if what I urged was mo 
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and nothing to the Purpoſe, this Author 
ſhould have ſhewn, in general, that it 
did not deſerve a more particular Anſwer, 
If what I urged was clear and ftrong, as 
ſome People imagine it was, this Author, 
who declares himſelf, in every Point, of a 
contrary Opinion, ſhould have had the Good- 
neſs to examine and refute my Arguments, 
How it happens I know not; but this great 
Maſter of polemical Writing hath, in every 
Inſtance, upon this Occaſion, avoided to en- 
ter into the Argument, He hath dwelt on 
the Outſide of Things, and hath generally 
cavill'd at Circumſtances. 

I have juſt now given a ſtrong Inſtance of 
this; and J lay hold of the Opportunity to 
tell is Gentleman, that I am no Apologiſt 
for Spain, tho' he endeavours to fix that Cha- 
racter upon me by an Innuendo, ſo very fine, 
that I was for ſome Time at a Loſs to find 
out his Meaning. I neither ſounded to Arms 
againſt the Spantards, two Years ago; nor 
am, at preſent, an Advocate for bearing their 
Delays and their Inſults. I neither aggravated, 
two Years ago, the Depredations and Hoſti- 
lities committed in the Weſt-Indies, by the 
Spaniards; * and thoſe Violences, by which the 
whole Commerce of Jamaica hath been well 
mgh deſtroy'd, and the Trade of that and 
reduced to a miſerable Condition; nor do I 

* Enquiry, P. 60. 
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how ſoften in their Favour, and call theſe 
Outrages and Loſſes by the gentle Name of 
* TInconventencies attending a State of Un- 
certainty, 

But to return. Having given an Inſtance 
of this Author's cavilling at Circumſtances not 
material in the Diſpute; I ſhall now give 
ſome Inſtances of his affirming over again, by 
way of Anſwer, what had been refuted be- 
fore; and when I have done this, I ſhall 
have taken Notice of all that he ſays, upon the 
Subject of the ſole Mediation. 

Firſt then he ſays, that the Knowledge of 
the Negotiations going on at Vienna was a 
juſt Reaſon to decline this Offer, which he 
ſuppoſes to have been a mere Piece of Meckery, 
But he does not ſo much as pretend to ſay a 
Word, in anſwer to what I inſiſted upon, as 
an Advantage in accepting this Mediation, 
even ſuppoſing it offer d to us without any 
Deſign that we ſhould concern ourſelves in it. 
He does not pretend ſo much as to controvert 
what I urged, to prove that the worſe Opi- 
nion we had of the Deſigns carry'd on at 
Vienna, the more Reaſon there was to catch 
at this Offer of the Mediation. 

Seconaly, he inſiſts, that we could not ac- 
cept this Mediatiou, with a due Regard to 
our Alliance with France; and he ſuppoſes, 
that this Reaſon will be thought juſt by all 
thoſe, toho do not think the Breach of Faith, 

Defence, . 13. 
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and the Violation of Treaties, Matters of no 
Concern, Here again is another charitable 
Innuendo. But let it paſs, It would be eaſy 
to ſtrengthen all that was faid, on this Sub- 

+ ject, in my Letter to you, by ſhewing the 
Difference between ſuch a Stipulation as this 
of a joint Mediation, and the Covenants, 
which Princes and States enter into with one 
another, about their mutual Intereſts. But 
there is no need of it; ſince his Author, 
who thinks fit to inſiſt on this Point, hath 
not thought fit to anſwer any one of the Ar- 
guments, urged by me, to prove that France 
could not have complain'd of us, if we had 
accepted this Mediation; and yet there were 
ſome Dilemma's laid down, which ſeem'd to 
deſerve a Solution. 

Laſily, he pretends that I affirm'd, againſt 
the moſt publick Facts, and the plaineſt Ap- 
pearances, what I ſaid to ſhew that our Ac- 
ceptance of the Mediation muſt have been 
agrecable to France ; and yet what I faid was 
founded on publick Facts, and the plaineſt 
Appearances ; which he has not touch'd, be- 
cauſe he durſt not deny them, It is really 
very ſtrange, that ſo conſiderable an Author 
ſhould continue to write, when he can nei- 
ther find out new Arguments, nor anſwer the 
Objections made to old ones. 

Having now diſpatch'd the Point of the 
fele Mediation, it remains that I fay ſomething 
to thoſe probable Arguments, (if they deſerve 
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that Name, which I have civilly given them) 
by which this Gentleman pretends to deſtroy 

- what is, I think, eſtabliſh'd on the ſolid Foun- 
dation of Fa# and Reaſon, concerning the 
Meaſure taken in France, after the Death of 
the late Duke of Orleans, to break the Match 
with the Þ:ifanta, and the Conſequence of 
that Meaſure, the throwing Spain into the 
Hands of the E mperor. 
Now the j/: of theſe Arguments is, that 

the Court of Spain did not mention this Af- 
ront from France, as any Inducement to the 
Tranſaction at Veuna; and that any ſuch 
Mention would have been inconſiſtent with 
other Declarations made to Mr. Stanhope at 
Madrid. Very well. It is then an eſtabliſh'd 
Rule, that we are not to believe a Court has 
Metives for their Conduct, which Matives 
they do not wn, altho' we have the ſtrongeſt 
Reaſons imaginable to believe ſuch Motives 
true. Another Rule, which this Author 
would do well to eſtabliſh at the ſame Time, 
and which is founded on as much Reaſon as 
the former, is this; that we are to believe all 
the Mctives, which a Court thinks fit to give 
out, to account for their Conduct; altho' we 
have the plaineſt Proofs imaginable that theſe 
Motives are falſe. Such Logick as this was 
never introduced into Politics, I believe, be- 
fore; and I am perſuaded that you, Mr. 
D' Anders, will excuſe me, if I ſpend no Time 
in anſwering | it, Let me defire you however, 
before I leave this Argument, to turn to the 
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13th and 14th Pages of the 4 where 
you will find that the Engurrer lays, the Im- 
erial Miniſters at Cambray, at London and 

at Paris, talk'd the very Language, which 
the Defender of the Enquiry ſays the Spa- 
mards were always aſhamed to make uſe 
of *, Nay, the Enquirer adds, that, pon 
the firſt public News of the Vienna Treaty at 
Madrid, the Diſcourſes of many were taught 
to run that Way, and to dwell upon that ſame 
Fopular Topick. | 

The /econd of theſe Arguments is this. If 
the News of ſending back the Infanta from 
France, and of Great Britain's refuſing the 
ſole Mediation, had both come to Madrid, 
before Ripperda was ſent from thence ; even 
this could not have really been, and would not 
have been pretended to have been the Motive 
of what was afterwards done at Vienna. And 
why, pray? Becauſe when the News of our 
refuſing the /cle Mediation did come, the 
Court of Spain acknowledged it to be a rea- 
ſonabls Proceeding. This, you fee, is built 
on the Principles laid down in the laſt Article, 
and deſerves no farther Notice. But on the 
News coming to Madrid, that the Infanta 
was ſent home, he confeſſes that the Court of 
Spain might, by ſuch Circumſtances, be imau- 
ced to try what henour able Terms the Emperor 
ab, come to. This Conceſſion goes farther 
than he is aware of; for I deſire to know if 

Page 19. 
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it is reaſonable to believe that SHain would 
have treated with the Emperor, when the 
Caſe had happened, why it is unreaſonable to 
believe that Spain did begin to treat with him 
on almoſt a certain Proſpect that the Caſe 
would hafen; which is the great Point we 
have been contending about? Ay, but Spain 
would not have treated with the Emperor to 
hurt Helland and Britain, becauſe Spain had 
been hurt by Fance; nor would the Empe- 
ror have enter d into a Treaty to hurt them, 
who had no Part in the Front to Spain and 
never injured the Emperor. Again; much 
leſs would the King 61 Spain ſend a Miniſter 
to Vienna to enter into and finiſh Treaties, 
which ſhould hurt other Nations, upon a 
Suſpicion that France would hereafter front 
him. I could make ſeveral Reflections on 
ſome of the Expreſſions in this Place; and on 
the Turn, which the Author takes, of putting 
ſome very odd Arguments into my Mouth ; 
and what is ſtill more, into the Mouths of 
the Emperor and the King of Spain. But 1 

forbear; and content myſelf with ſaying two 
Things which will effectually blunt the Point 
of all the Wit employ'd in this Paragraph, 
and fully anſwer the whole of what is ſaid 
further upon this Subject, in the Defence of 
the Enquiry. 

Firſt then; as far as I am from being, or 
pretending to be, a Maſter in Peliticks, 
(which Degree this Writer ſeems to have 
taken long ago) I never imagined that the 

| Afront, 
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Afront, confider'd merely as an Afront, pre- 
cipitated Spain into all the Engagements ſhe 
took with the Emperor; though, by the Way, 
he miſtakes very much, if he thinks, as he 
ſays, that he may deny new freſh Reſentments 
to determine the Conduct of Princes, exa%tly 
upon the ſame Greunas, as I have deny'd that 
old ſlale Reſentments have this Effect. What 
I imagined, what I ſaid, and what I proved 
was, that this Afront, conſider'd as a neceſ- 
fary Breach with France, at leaſt for a Time, 
would throw Sparn into fuch Circumſtances 
of Diſtreſs, as ſhe was to prevent by all poſſi- 
ble Means; and that therefore Reaſcn gf 
State determined in this Caſe ; though no 
doubt the Afront, at the fame Time, pro- 
voked the Span:ard,, Thus I am conſiſtent 
with myſelf; and the Author might have 
ſpared himſelf the Trouble of writing this ela- 
borate Paragraph, if he had adverted to my 
Senſe, inſtead of playing with my Words. 

Secondly ; as to the Emperor, our Author 
is guilty of begging the Queſtion ; for the 
Emperor will inſiſt, as he has inſiſted, that 
his Engagements were not Engagements to 
injure any Body; that he enter d into no of= 
fenſwve Alliance; and that when he exacted 
from Spain the Guaranty of the Oflend Trade, 
and of his Succeſſion, he exacted the Guaranty 
of nothing but of that, which he judges he 
has an independent Right to eſtabliſh and 
ſecure, As to Shain, it will be likewiſe faid, 
that when his Carholick Majeſty treated with 

| the 
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the Emperor, he never meant to hurt other 
Nations, but to ſecure his own Intereſts ; that 
if his Guaranty of the Offend Trade hurts the 
Dutch or us, he is forry for it; but could no 
more avoid that Engagement than he could 
ſeveral others, extremely diſadvantageous to 
himſelf, and into which he was however ob- 
liged to enter ; becauſe he was obliged to pur- 
chaſe the Emperor's Alliance at any Rate; 
that therefore we mult not blame him, who 
oppoſed the Eſtabliſhment of the O/tend Com- 
any, whilſt he could do it, without any 
Support from s; who never gave his Gua- 
ranty to it, till he was forced to do ſo, by the 
Neceſſity of his Affairs; into which Neceſſity 
he was falling for above a Year together, 
without ſeeing the Hand of Britain once 
ſtretch'd forth to hinder it. Such Anſwers as 
theſe would certainly be given ; and, in the 
Mouths of the [nperiali/ts and the Spaniards, 
they would be juſt, 

If, after all that has been ſaid thrs Gentle- 
man 1s unable, upon my Notions, to account 
for the King of 5pazr's reſolute flying from 
the Mediator ſhip of France, J am ſure it is 
not my Fault. A few Sacriſices did indeed 
help to pacify Spain, and to reconcile her to 
France; and a tew Sacrifices might, for. 
aught J know, have reconciled our Quarrels ; 

or, which is better, have prevented them. But 
as no one can foreſee now when ſuch Sacri- 
fices will be made here; ſo neither could 
Spain, at the Time when ſhe ſent to Vienna, 

| foreſce 
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foreſee when ſuch Sacrifices would be made 
in France. 

Upon the whole Matter, and to conclude 
this tedious Article ; if the Way, in which I 
have endeavour'd to account for the Reſolu- 
tion taken by Hain to abandon the Mediation 
of Cambray, and to treat at Vienna, be not 
right; I ſhould be glad to know what the 
right Way is. No other, which his Gentle- 
man, or any reaſonable Man will venture to 
ſupport, has been yet pointed out. But I ap- 
prehend the Account 1 have given to be a juſt 
one; becauſe it is built on Fact and Reafon ; 
becauſe the Event hath, in every Reſpect, 
confirm'd it; and becauſe it ſhews not onl 
why Spain broke with Frence, and apply'd 
to the Emperor; but why Spain enter'd into 
theſe new Meaſures; aſter the Death of the 
Duke of Orleans; which it cannot be pre- 
tended ſhe ever thought of doing, while that 
Prince was alive, It now this Account be a 
juſt one, many melancholy but uſeful Truths 
reſult from it. | 

But I need not point out theſe Things. 
The World will diſcover them, without any 
Help of mine, and will judge how well the 
Enquiry hath been vindicated, by the Author 
and Defender of it, upon this Head. 

The next Point, upon which my Reaſon- 
ings and Imputations are to be try'd at his Tri- 
bunal, is that of Gibraltar; and here he ſets 
out, by accuſing me (not in Terms indeed; 
but in a Manner almoſt as plain) of Lying; 
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of direct, premeditated Lying. I will keep 
my Temper, though a Field large enough is 
open'd to me; and though the Provocation 
is not a little aggravated by the ſolemn Air, 
with which this Accuſation is brought ; by 
the Pretences to Patience, and — and 
Candour ; and by all the Appeals to God, with 
which my Accuſer hath, in ſeveral Parts of 
this Treatiſe, endeavour'd to captivate the 
good Opinion of Mankind, and to eſtabliſh 
his «wn Reputation, that he might make ſure 
of ruining that of others, He calls to my 
Mind the Character of Mopſus in T ass0's 
Aminta, 

ai quel Meopſa 
Ch' a ne la lingua melate parole, 
E ne le labraun' amichevl ghigno, 
== == === ======= ===== O 1] Raſcio 

Tien ſetto il manto. 

I will have the Decency not to tranſlate th 
Verſes into Engliſh. | 

It is not neceſſary that I ſhould ſay much 
about the Jealcuſies, which this Author ſeems 
to complain aroſe at one Time, left Gibraltar 
would be given up or artfully betray'd into the 
Spaniards Hands; nor about the vigercus De- 
fence of it, which was made afterwards. Thus 
much however I will ſay, that when Sir John 
Jennings was call'd home, with all the Troops 
embark' d on Board his Squadron, juſt before 
the Stege, and even from the Neighbourhood 
of Gibraltar; when the Spantards were ſuf- 

fer d, 
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fer'd under Sir Charles Wager's Eyes, to 
tranſport by Sea many Things neceſſary for 
the Attack of the Place; and when it was 
known that the Town wanted almoſt every 
Thing neceſſary for the Defence of it, People 
ſtood a-gaze, and not without Reaſon. The 
Cries of the Nation precipitated at laſt the 
Supplies; and the Vigour of the Garriſon 
made a glorious Uſe of them, 

I come now to the Accuſation, brought a- 
gainſt me by this Writer, I faid in my Let- 
ter to you, that the Spaniards ground their 
preſent Claim to the Reſtitution of Gibraltar 
on a private Article in a Treaty, made with 
them in 1721, flipulating the Contents of @ 
Letter to be written by the late King, and on 
the Letter written in purſuance of this Ar- 
ticle, This is the Fact. The Accuſation is, 
that there is no ſuch Article in the Treaty 
and many Words are employ'd to cut off all 
Pretences of Excuſe, and to pin the Lye up- 
on me, Now I defire it may be obſerved, 
in the firſt Place, how very exact and know- 
ing a Critick his Gentleman is; who, after 
pronouncing with ſo much Emphajis, that be 
bath read the Treaty himſelf, and finds no one 
Article belonging to it, which hath the leaſt 
Relation to this Subject, proceeds to mention 
the Treaty, and quotes a wrong one. No Man 
would have imagined that ſuch a Stipulation 
could have been ſuppoſed to be in the defen- 
five Alliance between Great Britain, France 
and Spain, of the 13th of June 1721, way 
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had known that there was a diſtin& private 
Treaty, of the fame Date, between Great- 
Britain and Spain. But this it ſeems was a 
Secret to my Accuſer; tho' the Treaty had 
appear'd printed in the fourth Volume of 
RovussET's Colleclion, when he committed 
this Miſtake, It was of lis Treaty I meant 
to ſpeak ; and the Reaſon why I expreſs'd my- 
ſelf in that Manner was this. I have had 
ſome Years by me an Extract of this very 
Treaty, which was long kept a great Secret, 
and for the keeping of which Secret there is 
an expreſs Provifion in the ſixth Article of it. 
When the Treaty became publick, I found 
that my Extract of the ſeveral Articles was 
exact ; and therefore I gave the more Credit 
to the ſeparate Article, mention'd in the 
ſame Extract, as belonging to this Treaty, 
and ſtipulating the Contents of a Letter to be 
written by the /ate King. The Letter I never 
ſaw; but the Account I have had of it by 
thoſe, who have read it, agrees with my Ex- 
tract. All this induced me to think that 
there was ſuch a ſeparate and more private 
Article, belonging to this private Treaty ; 
nor was I at all ſurpri zed to fee the Treaty 
come abroad without this Article; knowing 
full well that Treaties often appear, when the 
ſecret Articles belonging to them do not. ----- 
This is a true State of the Caſe ; and will, I 
believe, ſufficiently juſtify me for what I writ. 
But I have not yet done with my Accuſer. 
Let it be, that no ſuch private Article, as I 
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was led to ſuppoſe, does exiſt, or was ever 
executed. Will he venture to ſay that no 
ſuch Article was drawn up, as he expreſſes 
himſelf about the Treaty of Pactfication ? 
Will he venture to deny that if our Miniſters 
were afraid to ſign ſuch an Article, and there- 
fore did not ſign it, the Reaſon, on which 
the Spamards were induced to recede from 
this Point, was that ſomething equivalent 
ſhould be done ; and that this ſomething was 
his late Majeſty's Letter to the King of Spain? 
I appeal, in my Turn, to the oweft Obſerver, 
as well as the higheſt, who hath gone about to 
deceive Mankind; his Author or I; this 
Author, who conceals from the World what 
he knows, or might know, with all the Means 
of Information, which he has in his Power, 
and what ſets the Matter in quite another 
Light than he hath repreſented it; or IJ, who, 
having not the fame Means of Information, 
fell into an undeſign'd Miftake ; which does 

not alter the State of the Caſe, in favour of 
my Argument; ſince if the Spaniards accept- 
ed of this Letter, which was writ in lieu of the 
Article, which was not /ignd; their Preten- 
ions (and nothing but their Pretenſions are 
under Conſideration here) will be ſtill the 
ſame. 

As to the Letter itſelf; what I affirm about 
it is, that the Spaniards pretend it is a pofitrve 
Engagement to reſtore Gibraltar to them, That 
this ſhould be allow'd them, I am as far from 
agreeing as this Author can poſſibly be; but 

| that 
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that the Letten is ſufficient to keep up their 
Pretenſions, I affirm ; and that in Fact they 
do keep up their Pretenſions, on this Foun- 
dation, is notorious, Was his Gentleman to 
diſpute the Point with the Spaniards, he might 
comment as much, and diſtinguiſh as ſubtily 
as he pleaſed, on the Terms of the Letter ; 
the others would inſiſt, that it was given them 
as an Engagement ; that if they had not re- 
ceived it as ſuch, they would not have depart- 
ed from the Articles ; and I doubt they would 
be apt to infinuate that we could not have 
found a more proper Caſuiſt than himſelf, to 
diſtinguiſh us out of our Obligations; amongſt 
their own Schcolmen, or amongſt all the Sons 
of Loyola. 

To ſpeak ſeriouſly ; it were to be wiſh'd 
extrcamly, that the Spaniards had not had this 
Colour for perſiſting in their Demand of G16- 
raltar; or that it had been by an expreſs and 
clear Stipulation taken from them; ſince it is 
certain that the Right and Poſſeſſion of Gibral- 
tar is nothing leſs than aſcertain'd to Great- 
Britain by the Preliminaries as they ſtand ; 
and confequently that all Claim of Spain to it 
again 1s not extinguiſhed. 

I contradict him in his own Words, though 
none of the propereſt; and I will prove, in 
what I am going to ſay, either that he does 
not at all underſtand the Matter he talks ſo 
magiſterially about; or that he attempts, in this 
Inſtance, to deceive the World, by giving 

wrong 
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wrong Interpretations to ſome Things, and 
by concealing others. | 

If then, although the Letter of the late 
King hath given the Spaniards a Pretence to 
claim Gibraltar, this Claim is effectually 
barr'd, and even extinguith'd by the firſt ge- 
neral Words of the ſecond Article of the Pre- 
laminaries; how comes it to paſs that Grbral- 
tar was not ſpecifically mention'd, in order to 
prevent any future Chicane ? It will be ſaid, 
I know, that as the King of Sparn's Acceſſion 
to the Quadruple Alliance vacated any Pro- 

' miſe, which my Lord Stanhope might have 
made; fo the King of Spain, by conſenting - 
to theſe Preliminaries, has vacated any En- 
gagement of this Kind, which the Letter 
may be ſuppoſed to contain; and I, perhaps, 
ſhall be quoted again as one, who muſs neceſ= 
farily ſee the Force of this Argument, But 
this Author muſt not judge of my Eye-fight 
by his own; for 1 ſee a manifeſt Difference 
between the two Caſes, My Lord Stanbope's 
Promiſe is ſaid to have been conditional; all 
allow that it was verbal; and I think it is al- 
low'd likewiſe, that the late King never con- 
firm'd it. The ſimple Acceſſion of the King 
of Spain to the Quadruple Alliance, might 
therefore be thought very juſtly ſufficient to 
put the Matter, at that Time, out of all Diſ- 
pute for the Reaſons given by me, and quoted 
by this Author. But when the Preliminaries 
were to be ſettled, the King of Sparn's Claim 
to the Reftizution of Gibraltar reſted on an 

; 0 Engage- 
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Engagement, or what he took for an Engage- 
ment, enter'd into by the /ate King, and un- 
der his Majeſty's cwn Hand, Beſides, this 
Engagement, or Promiſe, whether valid or 
not valid, had been infiſted upon as valid, in 
a formal Treaty, and had been made the 
Foundation of the ſecond Article in the defen- 
five Alliance between the Emperor and the 
King of Spain, which relates to Gibraltar. 
It required therefore ſomething more to put 
an End to a Claim, founded in this Manner, 
than to a Claim, founded on any Promiſe 
that my Lord Stanhope could make. Theſe 
Confiderations could never eſcape the Pene- 
tration of that moſt able Miniſter, who ne- 
gotiated the Preliminaries; and therefore I 
conclude, it, that the Spaniards would not 
conſent that Gibraltar ſhould be mention'd 
ſpecifically in the ſecond Article; and, in the 
next Place, that they could refuſe to conſent 
to it on no Reaſon whatever, but this one, 
that their Pretenfons to Gibraltar would be 
kept alive, if it was not mention'd ſpec:fically, 
notwithitanding the general Words, ſo much 
inſiſted upon by this Writer, He has not 
therefore anfiver'd my Demand; nor ſhewn 
in the Preliminaries an Article, which is in- 
deed as expreſs and effeflual a Confirmation of 
our Right 10 Gibraltar, as if the Word Gib- 
raltar had been put into it, But he goes on, 
and obſerves, that the latter Port of this ſe- 
cond Article greatly ffrengthens the former; 
becauie it is there ſtipulated, that if any 
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Thing ſhall have boen alter d with reſtectꝭ to 
Rights and Poſſeſ/ions, or not have been put in 
Execution, the Alteration made, or the Thing 
not executed, is to be diſcuſs'd in the Congreſs, 
and decided according to the Tenor of the ſaid 
Treaties and Conventions ; that is, in his Senſe, 
according to the Tenor of the Treaty of 
Utrecht, and of the Quadruple Alliance; for 
he mentions no other, except that of Baden, 
which hath nothing to do here. Now, ſays 
he, nothing, either as to the Right of Great- 
Britain 70 Gibraltar, or to the Poſſeſſion of it, 
hath been at all alter'd ; nor hath there been 
any Non-execution, &c. From whence he 
inters, that our Right to Gibraltar is not in- 
cluded in this Deſcription of Points left to be 
diſcuſs'd in the Congreſs. But how could he 
avoid ſeeing that he aſſumes for granted the 
very Thing diſputed? No Alteration hath 
been made in our Right to Gibraltar, ſays 
he; therefore this Right cannot be diſcuſs'd. 
An Alteration hath been made in his Right, 
ſay the Spaniards, by a Rn Engagement 
taken with us in 1721; therefore this Altera- 
tion is to be diſcuſs'd at the Congreſs. Who 
doth not ſee, that whether this Right ſhall 
be found to have been alter'd, and what the 
Alteration imports, are by this Preliminary to 
be diſcuſs d and decided at the Congreſs ? 

I think, I have now ſhewn what I under- 
took, and what his Gentleman challenges me 
to ſhew ; that is, I have ſhewn zhoſe general 
Words in the Preliminaries, upon which the 

O 2 Spaniards 
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Spaniards may found a Pretence for reviving 
their Demand of Gibraltar; or, to ſpeal: 
more properly, fince they have never ceaſed 
to make it, for continuing, this Demand, But 
I have undertaken ſomething more; and there- 
fore will procced to fhew what this Gentle- 
man was ignorant of, or what he conceal'd 
very unfairly, becauſe it is deciſiue againſt 
him. 

I think he could hardly be ignorant that 
the ſecond Article of the Preliminaries not 
only recalls the Treaties of Utrecht and Ba- 
den, and the Quadruple Alliance, as he quotes 
the A, ticle, but likewiſe all Treaties and 
Conventions, which preceded the Year 1725 ; 
which /atter Words he does not quote. Per- 
haps, he judged them unneceflary. If he did 
io, he was much miſtaken ; ; for by the 5th 
Article of the Treaty of 1721, between 
Great-Britain and Spain, it is declared, that 
all ihe Pretenſions of both Sides, touching Af- 
fairs not expoſed in the preſent Treaty, and 
awhich Preten/ions are nit comprehended i in the 
ſecond Article of it, ſhall be treated of in the 
future Congreſs ; which was at that Time the 
Congreſs at Cambray. Now let it be obſerved, 
that the Affair of Gibraltar is not one of the 
Affairs expoſed in this Treaty, Let it be ob- 
ſerved alſo, that the Pretenſion of the Spa- 
niards to Gibr altar, 1s not one of the Preten- 
ſions com rehended in the ſecond Article of 
it; and then let any Man deny, if he can, 
that, in the Intention of Spam, theſe Words 

were 
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were relative to the Pretenſion, which ſhe ac- 
quired by the private Engagement, taken in 
the Letter ſo often quoted. If the Letter 
gave her a Right, as ſhe inſiſts, it gave her a 
Pretenſion certainly to claim that Right, and 
this Pretenſiom is carefully preſerved by the 
Treaty of 1721. I do not ſay among other 
Pretenſions ; for I think I may venture to ſay 
that all aher Pretenſions are 1pecity'd in the 
Treaty; even that relating to the free Exerciſe 
of the Roman Catholick Religion in Minorca ; 
and therefore theſe Words ſeem to have been 
ſingly apply'd to the Pretenſions of Spain on 
Gibraltar. Will not the Spamards now in- 
ſiſt, upon theſe Foundations, that they enjoy'd, 
in 1721, a Right to demand the Reſtitution 
of Gibraltar, by Virtue of Conventions then 
made ; and that the ſecond Article of the Pre- 
liminaries preſerves entire, to all the contra 
ing Parties, whatever Rights, as well as Poſe 
PL ans, they had by Virtue of any Treaty or 
Conventions, antecedent to the Year 1725; 
and that therefore the firſt general Words of 
the ſecand Preliminary preſerve to them the 
Right of demanding the Reſtitution of G26- 
raltar, as a Right acquired by Couventicns 
made before the Year 1725; whilſt the laſt 
general Words of the fame preliminary Ar- 
ticle preſerve this Right as an Alteration made 
In the Tr eaſy of Urrecht and in the Quadruple 
Alliance? 
How little Weight ſoever the Defender of 

the Enquiry may allow to theſe Obſervations, 
O 3 which 
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which would I doubt have ſome in a Congreſs, 
yet he muſt allow that they ought not to 
have eſcaped him, or to have been conceal'd 
by him; ſince they do certainly affect the 
Merits of the Cauſe, on which he has ſo po- 
fitively pronounced Judgment, without any 
Regard to them. But I am almoſt ready to 
aſk your Pardon, Mr. D' Anvers, for ſaying 
ſo much on this Point, when there 1s another 
more clear, aud more deciſive ſtill behind. 
Is it poſſible our Author ſhould never have 
heard of a certain publick Inſtrument, con- 
taining a Declaration explanatory of the 
Preliminaries, made by the French Miniſter 
at the Pardo, on the 4th of March, 1728, 
and accepted and confirm'd by himſelf, and 
by the Imperial, Britiſh, Spaniſh, and Dutch 
Miniſters on the fixth of the fame Month? 
If this Inſtrument hath ever fallen into his 
Hands, and it is in every Body's elſe, did he 
never read theſe Words in it, that all Preten- 
ſions, cn all Sides, ſhall be produced, debated, 
and decided in the ſame Congreſs? The Diſ- 
putes about Contrabands, and other Com- 
plaints made by the Spanzards concerning the 
Ship Prince Fregerich, and the Diſputes 
about the Reſtitution of Pries, which Ar- 
ticles are taken Notice of in the Introduction 
to this Liſtrument, are, by particular Clauſes 
in it, referr'd to the Diſcuſſion and Deciſion 
of the Congreſs. To what Purpoſe then were 
theſe general Words inſerted ? To what Pur- 
poſe was it ſtipulated, that / Pretenſions 

whatſoever 
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whatſoever (among which the Preten/ion of 
the Spanierds to the Reftitution of Gibraltar 
muſt neceſſarily be included; ſince, Whether 
ill or well founded, it is ſtill a Preten/:a on 
their Side) ſhall likewiſe be reierr'd to the 
Congreſs, and that his Britannick Majeſty 
ſhall be obliged to ſtand to what ſball be deci- 
ded upon the while? Bat I forbear to preſs 
this Matter any farther upon the Gent/cman ; 
ſince it would be, in ſome Sort, like ſtabbing 
him on the Ground, 

I proceed to the Article of blocking up the 
Galleens ; which is the /a/?, upon which Iam 
attack'd in the Defence of the Enquiry. And 
here I muſt obſerve again that he is very far 
from entering into a Refutation of the Argu- 
ments advanced by me to prove, that ſe:2:77 
the Galleons was a Meaſure liable to no Ob- 
jection, and in every Reſpect preferable to 
that of blocking them up. He obſerves in- 
deed, upon Mr. Hſier's Letter, that the Trea- 
ſure had been taken from on Board the Ga- 
leons, when our Squadron arrived before Pcrtg 
Bello. Now, without making any Rellecti- 
ons on the Intelligence brought from on Shore 

to the Admiral, and taking it for granted 
that all this Treaſure was in Time remove 
out of his Reach; it will ſtill be true ti:at this 
Circumſtance proves nothing in Defence ot 
tie Meaſure taken to h, ub the Galle mis, 
and not to ſeize them; fince whether they 
would have the Riches on Board them or not, 
when Mr, Her ſhould arrive, could not be 

O 4 known 
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known, when his [ſtruftioms were drawn. 
If all theſe Riches had been actually at Porte 
Bello, when he came thither, he would have 
had, in Effect, nothing more to ſay to the 
Spantards, than what the Orders they had 
received ten Days before from Old Spain 
imported; which was, that they ſhould ſe- 
cure the Money in the Country. 

The ſingle Point, inſiſted upon to juſtify 
this Meaſure, and which the VMiiter pronoun— 
ces to be ſufficient, is that the contrary Mea- 
ſure, that of ſerz:ng the Gallecns in Port, 
with all their Treaſure on Board, if. it had 
been practicable, would have put Europe inte 
a Flame, by putting ail the Preprietors of 
theſe Riches, whether French, Dutch {© Spa- 
nith, into the greateſt Uneafineſs. At the 
ſame Time he allows that taking theſe Ships, 
if they had attempted, by Force cr Stealth, to 
come out, had been reaſonable, Sure ] am it is 
enough to ſay in reply to this, that as to the 
Uneajineſs, which ſuch a Seizure might have 
given the Spaniſh Proprictors, it deterved no 
Conſideration ; that the French and Dutch 
Proprietors would have believed, or ought to 
have believed, their Effects as ſecure in our 
Hands, as in the Hands of Main; cp cially 
in a Point of Time, when they were, by 
Treaty at leaſt, engaged on our Side in Op- 
poſition to Hain; and lattly, that the Liſ- 
tinction between ring the Gallas at Sea, 
or blecking them up in Pert, as it one was, 
and the other was not an Hoſlility, is very 

mManiicit}y 
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manifeſtly a Diſtinction without a Difference; 
to prove which, I dare appeal to every Man 
in Britain, whether he would not eſteem the 
Hoſtility as great, and the Inſult greater, if 
a Spaniſh Squadron ſhould block up Port/- 
mouth, than if it ſhould cruize in the Chan- 
nel and take our Ships at Sea. The Gentle- 
man cuts the Diſpute ſhort, by reterring us to 
the Obſervations on the Conduct of Great- 
Britain; cad I ſhall really join Iſſue with 
him, by referring, on my Side, to the Craft/- 
man Extraordinary ; in which theſe Ober wa- 
tions are fully anſwer'd, and treated as they 
deſerved to be. 

Having mention'd the Gallecus, our Author 
could not avoid taking ſome Notice of a 
ueſtion I aſk'd, in anſwering Publicola, and 

which he allows to be very material. His 
Anſwers to it deſerve a ſhort Reflection or 
two. Since the Galleons are coming home, 
hath Spain renounced thoſe Deſigns, hich cur 
Fleet was ſent to the Weſt-Indies to prevent? 
Thus he ſtates the Que/t:en ; and his Anſwer 
is, truly I can't tell; ner can any one in the 
Wrirld, who is nt in the Secrets of the Court 
of Spain. A little atterwards he alks the 
lame Queſtion ; has the King of Spain re- 
neuiuced his Projects; that is, thoſe Deſigns 
which our Fleet was ſent to the H-Iudies 
to prevent? His Anſwer is, yes wndoubtedly, 
as far as Articles rutify'd by him can bind; 
and as far as any contracting Powers can be 
beund by Treaty to ane encther, Let us tee 

what 
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what is urged between the yt and the ſecond 
aſking of the ſame Queſtion, to produce fuch 
a wide Difference in the Anſwers. The King 
of Spain hath ratify'd the Preliminaries, in 
Conſequence of which the Siege of Gibraltar 
is raiſed, Orders are ſent to reſtore the South- 
Sea Ship; and he has promiſed, that the Ef- 
fects of the Galleons ſhail be deliver'd. He 
hath therefore renounced bis Projects by Treaty; 
but whether he hath renounced them in his 
Heart; whether he will go on to act an open 
and honeſt Part, that is more than our Authcr 
can tell. It is more likewiſe than any one 
will defire, that he or thoſe, for whom he is 
an Apologiſt, ſhould pretend to tell, or be 
anſwerable for. But let us ſee what they are 
anſwerable for; what has been really done by 
Treaty ; what we have obtain'd to make us 
ſome Amends for the rotting of our Ships; 
for the Loſs of ſo many thouſand Lives, and 
for the Depredations and Hoſtilities, which 
this Author ſounded fo high formerly; and 
which were carry'd on with redoubled Vigour, 
during the pacrfick Biockade of the Galleons,--- 
The Effects of the Gallzons are to be deliver'd. 
I congratulate the Dutch and the French up- 
on it; but eſpecially the latter, who have ſuch 
immenſe Wealth on board them. Our Share 
is, I fear, a ſmall one; too ſmall to bear any 
Proportion to the Expence we have been at, 
or the Loſſes we have ſuſtain'd.---Orders are 
ſent to reſtore tie South-Sea Ship; but the 
Claims of the Spanirads either on that Ship, 

or 
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or on any Account, are preſerved to them, 
and referr'd to a Congreſs, by whoſe Deciſion 
we muſt abide; and nothing 1s ſtipulated, 
which may ſecure to our Merchants a juſt 
Recompence for the numberleſs Seizures and 
Captures of their Effects and Ships. The 
Siege of Gibraltar is raiſed; but the Right to 
the Poſſeſſion of that Place hath not been ef- 
fectually put beyond Diſpute. The Obſti- 
nacy and the Chicane of the Spantards have 
prevail'd ſo far, that they prelerve, even by 
the Preliminaries, a Pretence for bringing 
this Right to be decided in the Congreſs ; and 
I ſhall be glad to hear what Ally we have 
there, on whoſe good Offices we can depend 
for ſecuring to us the Right of poſſeſſing, and 
the Poſſcſſion of this zmportant Place.---<-- 
Upon the whole, I am extremely ſorry to find, 
that I was ſo much in the Right, when! ad- 
vanced that no Man could fay, with Truth, 
that the main Things, in Diſpute between us 
and Spain, were yielded to us before the Re- 
turn of the Galleons; unleſs he reckon'd our 
keeping Gibraltar, and I might have added 
the procuring Satisfaction to our Merchants, 
not among the man Things in Diſpute, but 
among thoſe of I ſs Importance. —.— - I ſay 
very ſincerely, that I had much rather have 
been refuted. 

It appears, I think, from what hath been 
ſaid, that the Auther and Defender of the 
Enquiry has not only been given up by his 
own Side, but even by ora i in ſeveral Par- 

ticulars; 
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ticulars; and ſeveral other Points, which 
were inſiſted upon, in the Enquiry, and have 
been diſputed in ether Writings, are either 
not mention'd at all in the Defence, or in 
ſuch a flight Manner as plainly ſhews the Hu- 
chor's Conſciouſneſs that he cannot ſupport 
them, though he is very unwilling to give 
them entirely up; ſo that the Author gave a 
very partial Title to his laſt Production; which 
can be juſtly call'd, at beſt, a Defence only 
of ſome Points in the Enquiry ; and is, more 
properly ſpeaking, a Recantation of it, with 
a few particular Exceptions, 

But now, Mr. D' Anvers, what ſhall I ſay 
to you in Excuſe for ſo many and ſuch /ong 
Letters? the beſt Thing I can fay, is to 
aſſure you, and I do it very ſolemnly, that 1 
will trouble you with no more of them. The 
Gentleman, to whom I have now reply'd, 
may enquire and defend, as much as he pleaſes, 
without any farther Moleſtation from ye. 
When I began to write on this Subject, I 
meant nothing leſs than the filly Ambition of 
having the 4% Word in a Diſpute. I ſaw, 
like every other Man, the publick Diſtreſs, 
I thought I diſcern'd the true and original 
Cauſe of it. The Affectation, which 1 ob- 
ſerved to turn us off from this Scent, fortify' d 
me in my Opinions, and determined me to 
examine what was alledged againſt them, 
J have done ſo; and if in doing it, I have 
contributed in any Degree to open the Eyes 
of my Countrymen, on their true, and on 

their 
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their miſtaken Intereſis, I have obtained the 
ſole End, which I propoſed to myſelf. I love 
and I hate; I eſteem and I deſpiſe ; but in a 
Caſe of this Moment, I ſhould abhor myſelf, 
if any Regard to Perſons, any Conſideration, 
except that of Truth, had guided my Hand 
in Writing. 

I begin by aſking Pardon of this Author 
for an Injuſtice, which I have done him thro” 
Error, not Malice; and I ſhall conclude 
with aſſuring him, that upon whatever Prin- 
ciple he may have treated me, as I think J did 
not deſerve, I lay down my Reſentment with. 
my Pen, and remain in Chri/tzan Charity 
with him. 

I return to the Buſineſs of my /ow Profeſ- 
en in Life; and if I was worthy to adviſe 
him, I would adviſe him to return to that of 
his high Calling; to feed the Flock committed 
to his Charge. That I may the more effec- 
tually perſwade him to take a Reſolution fo 
much fr his own Honour, and for the Ad- 
vantage of the Church, I will exhort him to 
it, in the Words of the Apoſtolical Conſtituti- 
ons, with ſome very little Variation, in order 
to render the Paſſage more applicable. 

Sit autem Epiſco- 
pus turpis lucri non 
queſitor, preſertim de 
Gentilibus ; malitque 
detrimentum capere , 
quam inferre, Non ſit 

Let a B:/Lop then 
« not be fond of ma- 
« king his Court for 
Gain, and eſpecial- 
ly to the Gentiles. 
« Let him rather re- 

| ceive 



avarus; non maledi- 
cus, non falſus Teſtis, 
non iracundus, non 
contentiofus, non ne- 

gotiis, litibuſque ſe- 
cularibus implicitus ; 
non quo alio ſpon tr, 
aut in cauſis pecuni- 

ariis Advocatus. Non 
ambitioſus, non dupli- 
cis ſententi@, non 2 
linguis; calumniæ & 
maledicentiæ non Cu- 
pidus auditor; non 
Hypocrita , fallociis 
vanis non utens. Quiæ 
hec omnia Deo ſunt 
inimica, Dæmonibus 
grata. 

Conſtit. Apoſtolic. 
Lib. II. Cap. 6. 

J am, 
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e ceive than do an In- 
e jury. Let him not 
* be given to ev// 
*« ſpeaking, nor to bear 
* falſe Witneſs. Let 
*© him not be wrath- 
ful, nor contentious, 
Loet him not be en- 
** gagedinthe Buſineſs 
and Diſputes of the 
& World. Let him not 
*© be ready to anſwer 
&« for others. Let him 
* not be the Advocate 
« of private Intere/} 
in publick Cauſes, 
« Let him not be am- 
« bittous, nor double- 
e minded, nor double- 
e tongued. Let him 

„ uſe neither Simula- 
tion, nor Diſ/umula- 
Tion in his Conduct; 
« nor vain and falla- 
* ctous Sophiſins in his 
* Diſcourſe. For all 
* theſe Things are 
* hateful to God, and 
« pleaſing to the De- 
& ol. 

. D'awnvers, &c. 

JOHN TROT, 
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ON 

Good and Bad Miniſters. 

HILST a wicked and corrupt 
Miniſter is weighing out Panegy- 
ricks and Dedications againſt juſt 
Satires and Invectives; or, per- 

haps, is numbering his Creatures, and teach- 
ing them their implicit Monqſyllables; whilſt 
he is drawing out his Screen, and providing 
for a ſafe and decent Elopement ; or, it may 
be, comforts himſelf with the Hopes that the 
publick Joy, at his Removal, will drown all 
future Enquiries; or that he ſhall keep feet 
a good while longer, till the Worm ſeizes his 
Carcaſs, and Poſterity preys upon his Me- 
mory ; it may not be improper to turn your 
Thoughts upon the Reverſe of his Character, 
and to enquire by what Marks a good Miniſter 
may be found out and diſtinguiſhed ; or, 
ſince he is only a Creature, by what Arts, 
and in what Method, he may be form'd and 
brought into Being. A People who are run- 
ning the Hazard of a Death-bed Repentance, 
want nothing ſo much as a good Miniſter f 

an 
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and a bad One dreads nothing more than an 
boneſt Succeſſer, who comes aiter him with- 
out treading in his' Steps; takes his Place with- 
out giving into his Secrets; and will not be 

won by a Share of his Rapine to partake, at 
the ſame time, of his Crimes and Corruptions, 
We know the mighty Hand, that is to form 

this Creature, and that the Breath of our 
Neftrils is to give him Being; but it is no Pre- 
ſumption, no Infringement of the Right of 
Election, to trace out a general Character 
of many juſt and worthy Candidates, It 
is no Nomination, no Deſignation to a par- 
ticular Office, to deſcribe a good Officer 
at large with all his Qualifications and 
Endowments. Neither the hene/t Labourer, 
who diſcovers the Mine, or digs out the Ore ; 
nor the ift Artiſicer, who purifies, refines 
and weighs it, can in any Senſe be ſaid to in- 
croach upon the Authority of Thoſe above 
him, who are appointed to make the laſt Eſ- 
fay ; to ſhape and mould it; and all Theſe 
are Friends to Cz/ar, who finiches the Work, 
and gives it his own Image and Superſcrip- 
tion. 

Let us then imagine a Number of Men, 
ſcatter'd up and down a great, wile, and diſ- 
cerning Nation; in their Deſcent noble and 
generous 3 full of the Victucs of their An- 
ceſtors; in their Temper affable and ſweet- 
natured ; educated in the Knowledge and 
Study of our Conſtitution, its Laws, Settle- 

ments, Dependences and Intereſts; always 
faithful 
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faithful to the Crown, when conſiſtent with 
their Duty to their Country ; fonder of the 
Subſtance, than the Outſide of Religion; 
caſy in their Fortunes; Lovers of Mankind; 
more careful to preſerve, than to aggrandize 
a Family ; making Virtue the Foundation of 
their Friendſhip, and Merit the Title to their 
Favour ; Preſervers of the Freedom of others, 
as well as of their own ; delighting rather to 
be thought good than great; pleaſed with 
any Opportunity of making their Fellow 
Creatures happy ; juſt in all their Dealings ; 
moderate in their Pleaſures; true to the ſe- 
veral Truſts, which have been repoſed in 
them ; watchful over the Accounts of others, 
and ready to ſubmit their own to a full and 
impartial Inſpection ; not ſervile when out of 
Power, nor imperious when in it ; ſtudying 
more the Propriety of Oratory, than its Or- 
naments and Garniture ; and ſpeaking rather 
to the good Senſe of others, than to their 
Paſſions or Intereſts; not ſolicitous for a 
Place, becauſe they want it, but becauſe the 
Place wants them; fo keen in their Reſent- 
ments for the Publick, that they have no 
Room for thoſe, which are perſonal ; well 
acquainted with the moſt noted Characters 
and Tranſactions of late Years, indifferent in 

their Choice of publick or private Life, but 
careful to adorn both; and looking on the 
Revenue of an Office to be fo far publick 
Money, as it is intended for the Support and 
Dignity of that Office, to which it is appro- 

P priated. 
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priated.---=--- Men of this Character, Stars of 
this Luſtre, are ſtill ſtuck in good Plenty up 
and down our Hemiſphere. The Changes 
of the Weather may ſometimes hide, but 
cannot extinguiſh them. "Their ſhort-lived 
Obſcurity is indeed their Advantage; for by 
This we know what it is to want them, and 
their Influence. Ihcir Brightneſs is try'd, 
and diſtinguith'd from Metecrs and falſe 
Fires. The Regularity of their Courſes is 
more obſerved ; and their Glory, when it 
breaks out again, becomes doubly recom- 
mended. 

Imagine now a Man, of this Order and 
Character, advanced to the Miniſiry. Sup- 
poſe him not well acquainted with the Courſe 
and Dependence of many of the Ofices and 
Branches of Truſt under his Direction ; and 
for that very Reaſon not over-forward to pre- 
ſcribe for Abiiſes, or admit of Corruptions 
upon the Plea of Cu/tcm ; yet whillt it is na- 
tural for him to find out, or to place in theſe 
Offices fuch Men as moſt nearly reſemble 
himſelf; he could never want good Intelli- 
Fence both at home and abroad; clear and 
faithful Accounts. The Eyes, Hands, and 
Feet, which he borrow'd from others, would 
be ſo much like his own, that he could not 
tail to fee clearly, act fairly, and walk up- 
-;zhtly. Such a Miniſter would with Plea- 
jure meet a Senate, choſen as himſelf was, 
by the ſame Marks and Qualifications. He 
would encourage ſuch a Choice as his beſt 

Security; 
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Security; and when the bon! & legales Viri 
de Vicineto are return'd to Parliament, as well 
as upon Juries, the Electors do alike conſult 
their own Honour and Intereſt. A 7rienmal, 
or ſeptennial Bribe, as ill- ſpent as it is ill- 
gotten, makes no Amends for the Loſs of 
Credit and Reputation, which are the Support 
of Commerce; and it is as eaſy to prove, that 
the Corruption of ſome Boroughs is the Cauſe 
of their Poverty; as to prove, that their 
Poverty is the Cauſe of their Corruption, 
But to reſume my former Subject. The 
Marks I have pointed out, and the Rules I 
have laid down, are of ſuch Uſe to the Pub- 
lick, in the Choice of a good Miniſter, that 
where only one of them (the Character of 
common Honeſty) hath been attended to, and 
the reſt have been barely gueſs'd at, or left 
to wild Chance ; ſuch a Choice has very 
often been more beneficial to a Country, than 
a Choice made upon the very Brink, or even 
from the Bottom of that horrible and dreadful 
Gulph, commonly call'd profound Policy,--- 
I ſhall illuſtrate this Truth by one remarkable 
Inſtance, which 1 hope is too remote and far- 
fetch'd, to be haul'd and wrench'd into o- 
dern Applicaticn. The Grand Seignior is ſaid 
to walk abroad very often zncoguito, and ta 
have his Out-lets and Conveniencies, both in 
the Camp and Seraglio, where he can overſee 
the Aſſemblies of his Domeſticks and Officers, 
and be his own Sy upon their Actions and 
Converſation. Liſtening one Day to the 

SA grand 
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grand Miniſter of his Kitchen, in a full A, 
ſembly of his own culinary Subalterns, cloſely 
debating the preſent Juncture and Poſture of 
Affairs, (when Diſcontents ran high, and the 
general Voice laid the whole Blame upon the 
Prime Vizier) he heard the grand Maſter, 
then in the Chair, ſometimes threatening Ju- 
ſtice, and denouncing Vengeance ; brandiſh- 
ing his long Knife at the Cloſe of every Pe- 
riod , ſometimes ſhaking his Srew-Pan with 
---Oh } He could toſs up ſuch a Diſb of Poli- 
ticks (-- And every Menace, every Period 
concluded with a Wiſh—That he was Prime 
Vizier but for one Month only.—The Grand 
Sergiitor took him at his Word; and, in a 
few Days, advanced him to that high Poſt 
next himſelf, Where all are Slaves, this 
Advancement was by no means ſurprizing. 
Twas a meer deſpotick Humour and Fro- 
lick; and perhaps done with a Deſign to 
puniſh his Vaſſal's Preſumption, by letting 
his co! Nui to his Throat, upon the firſt 
falſe Step, or Miſmanagement in his Conduct. 
But the Man was honeſt, and the Maſter 
agreeably diſappointed. No Miniſter ever 
fill'd that Station, for many Years, with 
greater Honour and Reputation; or was 
better beloved both by Prince and People. 
He 1ed the Emprre, as he had done the Em- 
perer, with good, wheleſome Diet, well cock'd 
and germſh'd. He ſtrew'd Plenty every 
where, and ſeem'd, by his Conduct, to un- 
derſtand perfectly well that fine Maxim of 

Ca ſar, 
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Cæſar, which deſerves a whole phyfical, mo- 
ral, and political Eſſay, fully to explain it— 
Let me have Men about me that are fat. 

If Chance and Incident, or Caprice and 
Humour, can go thus far in the Choice of a 
god Miniſter, who at firſt ſetting out only 
itumbied upon good Senſe, and common Ho- 
ricjty What will not good Senſe and common 

 #Hioujty do, when join'd with thoſe other 
noble Qualifications, of which I have given a 
Detail, and when mark'd out and diſtin- 
guiſh'd by a regular and judicious Choice? 
They have made the Reigns of Miners, and 
of Monarchs, never out of their Minority, 
glorious and flourihing. They have tranſ- 
torm'd Queens into Amazons, and confined 
the Faults of a foft and vicious Pripce to a 
tew Apartments; made them Darlings of 
their People, and their People happy under 
their Government. But where a Prince, truly 
wiſe and great, and good in himſelf, is ſur- 
rounded by a Multitude of ſuch Countellors 
to how amazing an Height, and to how 
many Generations may he extend his Gran= 
dcur and the publick Felicity ?---Such Mint- 
lers, under a Monarch, the Father of his 
Country, will conſequently conſider all his 
Subjects as P1 inces of the Blood, (lo a merry 
Writer of the laſt Age call'd them) or, in 
the inſpired, royal Style, as Fleſh of bis Fleſh, 
and Bone of his Bone; not in a natural Senſe ; 
tor Adoption is better than Nature. Such 
Minifters will put out the Revenues of their 

A3 Maſter 
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Maſter to Intereſt in the Pockets of bis Sub- 
jects; then, with a---non raput ſed recepi, 
recall them upon a real Neceſſity. Such Mi- 
niſters will raiſe a fkanding Force, fo very nu- 
merous, that it ſhall take in all the landed 
Gentry and trading Commons of a Nation; 
and perhaps 5 d. a Day is not fo good En- 
couragement, as when Men fight for their 
All; for they fight for their All, when they 
fight for a Prince, with whom they have 
but one common Safety and Intereſt. Such 
Miniſters will not ſuffer the Law to be made 
the Back-Sword of Juſtice, which cuts only 
on one Side. They will not ſcore up a War 
to the Reckoning, when the grod Company 
have not had it in ; nor palm a Truce upon 
us, with, all its Accidents, for the real Body 
of a ſolid and laſting Peace, by a new poli- 
tical Tranſ-or-Conſubſtantiation, In ſhort, 
they will not, like tome old Roman Minions 
and Favourites, make a Statue of their Ma- 

ſer, and then fly to it for Refuge. 
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80 8 8 8 SSDSISS 
ON THE 

Policy of the Athenians. 

Hoc illud ejt precipue in Cognitione Rerum ſalubre, 
ac frugiferum, omnis Te Exempt Documenta in 
uluftri paſita Monumento intueri ; inde Tibi, 
tu rgue Reipublice quod imitere capias ; inde 
fedum Inceptn, fadum Excitu quod cites, 

SIX, 

T is ſo common a Failing to think that 
every Thing, which particularly affects 

us in Reading, will equally pleaſe and enter- 
tain others, that I hope you will excuſe the 
Fondneſs of a young Student for an old Story, 
which I have lately met with in the Hiſtory 
of Greece; and I fancy it may prove as agree- 
able an Amuſement to others as it hath been 
to myſelf; but if you think otherwiſe, the 
Uſe it will be of to you in lighting your Pipe 
will make you ſome Amends for the Trouble 
of reading it. 
Darius Hyſtaſþis is the firſt, I think, who 
is mention'd in Hiſtory to have been poſſels'd 
with the wild Ambition of wnverſal Empire ; 

- 4 and 
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and in order to carry on this chimerical De- 
ſign, he made ſeveral unſucceſsful Expedi- 
tions into Europe ; where he was inform'd 
that Greece, which then made a very con- 
ſiderable Figure in the World, would pro- 
bably give him no ſmall Oppoſition in his 
projected Conqueſts ; particularly the Atl e- 
niaus, who with ſome of the Iſlanders, their 
Confederates, had given him a mortitying 
Inſtance of their Boldneſs and Reſolution, 
by daring to aſſiſt their Colonies, in the leſſer 
Aſia, in their Endeavours to ſhake off the 
Perſian Yoke and recover their antient Liber- 
ties. This was look'd upon as ſuch an Af. 
front to the Power of the grand Monarch, 
(as he is ſtyled by the Hiſtorians of thoſe 
Times) that nothing would ſatisfy him but 
the intirs Conqueſt of Greece ; to which he 
was likewiſe continually ſolicited by Hip- 
pias, Son of the famous Tyrant Piſiſtratus, 
who upon being expell'd by the Atherzans 
for invading their Laws and Liberties, had 
fled to Darius for Protection and Aſſiſtance 
to recover his Tyranny. 

The Mecnarch, however, to give ſome Co- 
lour to his Quarrel with the Grecians, ſent 
to the ſeveral States to demand Earth and 
Water from them, as an Acknowledgment 
of their Homage and Subjection to him; re- 
quiring, at the ſame Time, that the Athe- 
mans ſhould reſtore Hippias. 

Athens and Sparta, the moſt conſiderable 
States in Greece, fired with a juſt Reſent- 

ment 
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ment at this haughty Demand from a free 
People, took his Meſſengers and threw them 
into deep Pits; telling them that there they 
might find Earth and Water for their King 
Darius; who, being enraged at this new 
Provocation, ſent his Generals Datrs and 
Artaplernes, with an Army of above one 
hundred thouſand Men, to revenge ſuch an 

open Defiance and Contempt of his Power, 
with Orders to bring the Athentans Pri- 

ſoners. 
It is well known that Miltiades with a 

very ſmall Number of Men, animated with 
the glorious Love of Liberty, routed theſe 
numerous Forces at the famous Battle of 
Marathon, and for ſome Time ſecured the 
Liberties of Greece. | 

Darius, being very deſirous to recover this 
Diſgrace, employ'd all his Endeavours, with 
the Power and Riches of the Perſian Empire, 
to make Preparations for a ſecond Attempt ; 
but dying before they were compleated, he 
left the Proſecution of this Deſign to his Son 
Xerxes ; who, having raiſed the greateſt 
Army, that ever appear'd upon the Stage of 
the World, (being ſaid to be ſome Millions) 
march'd with them into Europe over a 
Bridge made croſs the Helleſpont ; but before 
he enter'd Greece, he again experienced the 
Courage and Bravery of the Greciant, by the 
Stop that was put to the Progreſs of this in- 
credible Multitude, with a very inconſiderable 
Number of Men, under Leonidas, at the Pats 

of 
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of Thermopyle ; which the Per/ians gain'd, at 
laſt, by the Treachery of a fugitive Greek, 
who led them a private Way over the Moun- 
tains to ſurround the Greczans, 

The unexpected Succeſs of this ſmall Body 
with the Victory, which the Athenians ſingly 
gain'd, ſoon after, over Xerxes's Fleet, would 
they hoped have been a ſufficient Encourage- 
ment to the confederated Grecians, who had 
enter'd into a grand Alliance againſt the 
Perſian, to have continued firm to them, 
m the Defence of their common Liberties ; 
but when the Athenians propoſed to attack 
the Perſians, in order to prevent their march- 
ing into Attica, the ' Spartans with their 
other Allies, either from Treachery or Cow- 
ardice, or a Mixture of both, in a very ſhame- 
ful and infamous Manner refuſed to march, 
and deſerted the Athenians, leaving them to 
ſtruggle with thoſe unequal Numbers, which 
it was impoſſible for them alone to reſiſt; 
yet placing their Happineſs in their Liberty, 
and their Liberty in their Valour, (as Thuct- 
dides expreſſes it) they did not even in this 
Extremity deſpair; but their Virtue and 
Courage taking new Force from their Di- 
ſtreſs, they abandon'd Athens to the Fury 
of the Perſians, having firſt tranſported their 
Wives and Children to their Friends in the 
neighbouring Iſlands, and reſolved with their 
Fleet, without any other Aſſiſtance, to con- 
quer or dye, in the Defence of their Liber- 
ties. 

This 
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This glorious Reſolution, with their Know- 

ledge and Skill in naval Affairs, which they 
had very happily cultivated, enabled them 
to gain an intire Victory over the Perſian 
Fleet. This ſo terrify'd the haughty Xerxes, 
that he fled with the utmoſt Precipitation 
and Confuſion to the Helleſpont, and paſs'd 
into Aſia in a little Boat; and the Forces he 
left under his General Mardonius, to con- 

tinue the War, being ſome Time afterwards 
intirely routed at Platea, Greece was abſo- 
lutely freed from all farther Fears of the Per- 
ſians, ſolely by the Virtue and Valour of the 
Athenians ; who, forgetting the former ill 
Treatment of their Allies, had beſides the 
additional Merit of leaving Athens a ſecond 
Time expoſed to the Plunder of the Enemy, 
under Mardonius, rather than make a ſeparate 
Peace with the Perſian, who ofter'd to ren- 
der them full Satisfaction for all their Loſſes 
in the War; to pay them a vaſt Sum of 
Money; and make them Sovereigns of all 
Greece ; but they generouſly refuſed to be 
inſtrumental in enſlaving that Country, which 
they had ſo bravely defended, and preferr'd 
the glorious Title of the Deliverers of Greece 
to all other Conſiderations, | 

We may now look upon Athens in the 
Height of its Glory and Proſperity ; and they 
would, in all Probability, have continued 
to be the laſt flouriſhing State in Greece, 
if they had been Maſters of any Prudence, 
and improved the Advantages, which now 

lay 
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lay open to them; but ſuch is the Uncer- 
tainty of all human Felicity, that we ſoon 
find them, by their fooliſ Conduct, gra- 
dually loſing all the Benefits of their amazing 
Succeſſes in the War, till they, at laſt fell 
under the Power of that State, which owed 
its Being and Preſervation to them, Athens 
therefore may be truly ſaid to date its Ruin 
from the Day of its Triumph over the Per- 
fans; for preſuming upon her great Merits 
and fignal Services in defending and pre- 
ſerving the common Liberties of Greece, 
they grew haughty and inſolent to all the 
neighbouring States; and wholly neglecting 
the Care of their own Affairs, they took all 
Occaſions of intermeddling with thoſe of 
their Neighbours; too often promoting Dif- 
ferences, in order to make themſelves the 
ſole Arbitrators and Umpires of them; by 
which Means they were generally fo un- 
fortunate as to increaſe the Number of their 
Enemies, inſtead of making new Friends, 
But that, which raiſed the greateſt Reſent- 
ment againſt them, was their pretending to 
preſcribe Laws to the Trade of all Greece, 
and endeavouring to exclude the Megareans 
from any Share in it. This was made the 
Ground of the War between Them and 
Sparta, which was not a little offended at 
the imperious Manner, in which Athens 
claim'd the Right of holding the Balance of 
Power in Greece, which they were certainly 
in Poſſeſſion of, and might have lung and 

eaſily 
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eaſily kept, if they could have been content 
with the Thing, without affecting to make a 
vain Shew of it, and thereby ſhocking the 
other Powers of Greece, equally independent 
with themſelves ; for nothing would have 
more effectually ſecured the Superiority they 
aim'd at, than making Uſe of the great Re- 
putation and Credit, which they had de- 
ſervedly gain'd, by interpoſing their good 
Offices to reconcile the frequent Ditterences, 
which aroſe amongſt the ſeveral States of 
Greece, ever jealous of their own Authorities 
but whilſt the Athenians kept within the 
Bounds of Moderation, the ofher States 
ſhew'd upon all Occaſions the greateſt De- 
ference and Reſpect to their Mediation; and 
the whole of their Policy conſiſted in inter- 
poſing their Force, in Caſes of Neceſſity 
only, to prevent the Weak from being un- 
juſtly oppreſs d by their more powerful Neigh- 
bour ; and in avoiding, as much as poſſible, 
to make themſelves Parties, much leſs Prin- 
cipals in their Quarrels. 

Such a wiſe Conduct would have given 
them Leiſure and Opportunity to enjoy the 
Fruits of that Peace, which they wanted to 
recover the Loſſes and eaſe the Burdens of a + 
long and heavy War, ſupported chiefly by 
them, and carry'd on at a much greater Ex- 
pence of Blood and Treaſure, than they had 
\uffer'd at any Time, ſince the Foundation 
of their State. 

It 



. 
It is certain that they were under the ha 

pieſt Circumſtances to have effected this, 
ſoon after the War; for their great naval 
Power, which made them the undiſputed 
Maſters of the Sea, made them likewiſe 
equally eſteem'd and fear'd by their Neigh- 
bours. To this we may add the Advantages 
of their Situation, and Knowledge in all ma- 
ritime Affairs, with their numerous Ships and 
the Benefits of their Colonies abroad ; which 
might have enabled them to improve and 
extend their Trade, the only true Source of 
Riches, beyond any other Nation, and would 
have ſoon put them into ſuch a flouriſhing 
Condition, as would have deterr'd the moſt 
owertul of their Neighbours from entertain- 

ing any Thoughts of diſturbing their Tran- 
uility ; and much more from entering into 

Projects of humbling, or ſubduing them. 
But they had the Misfortune for ſeveral 

Years, to groan under the Government of a 
Set of Miniſters, who were too intent upon 
their own Intereſt to have any ſerious Regard 
for the Welfare of the Publick ; though that 
was the conſtant Subject of their own Praiſes ; 
and the better to carry on their ſelfiſh and 
miſchievous Deſigns, and divert the People 
of Athens from looking into their Conduct, 
they not only promoted continual Diſſen- 
tions amongſt them, under the different Di- 
ſtinctions of Favourers or Oppeſers of the for- 
mer Tyranny of PiSISTRATUS; but they 
likewiie engaged them, on one Side or the 

| other, 
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other, in every Quarrel, that aroſe not onl 
in Greece, but in A/a and Places at the 
greateſt Diſtance, upon the ſmalleſt Pretences 
of ancient Alliances, or Kindred with their 
Anceſtors; by which Means they waſted 
their Strength and Riches in many fruitleſs 
and unneceſlary fcrezgn Expeditions, for no 
other Purpoſe than to make a Parade of their 
Power at Sea; and which had no other Ef- 
fect than to encreaſe the Envy and Jealouſy 
of their Neighbours. 

To ſupport ſuch extraordinary and extra- 
vagant Expences, they were obliged to raiſe 
almoſt as great and heavy Impoſitions, as 
they did in the Time of the Perſian War, 
to the great Decay of Trade and Impoveriſh- 
ment of the People; and though this was 
colour'd with the ſpecious Pretences of extin- 
guiſhing all Remains of the former War, and 
ſettling a ſchd and laſting Peace; yet it did 
not prevent the trequent Murmurs and Com- 
plaints of the Publick ; nor were there want- 
ing Perſons, who vigorouſly and honeſtly op- 
poled Meaſures, which were ſo viſibly de- 
ſtructive of the true Intereſt and Safety of 
Athens ; Meaſures, which it would have been 
impoſſible to have continu'd, if the Heads of 
the Faction, who got Poſſeſſion of the Go- 
vernment, had not find Means to delude 
the People, from Time to Time, with the 
great Advantages they were every Day to 
receive from an aniverſal, eſtabliſh'd Peace, 
by which they were to be deliver'd from 

all 
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all Apprehenſions of the Return of Hippias, 
or any of his Deſcendents; and the Balance 
of Power was for ever to be ſecured to the 
Athenians ; a Notion which had been ſo ſuc- 
ceſsfully propagated in Athens, and fo much 
intoxicated the Minds of the People, that 
there was no Impoſition fo groſs, which their 
Leaders could not paſs upon them, under 
this Pretence ; and it was the never-failing 
Argument for ſilencing all Oppoſitions, and 
removing all Objections to the moſt chimeri- 
cal Projects, or unreaſonable Propgſitions in 
their publick Aſſemblies. 

Athens was daily languiſhing under this 
unhappy Management, which would have 
brought certain Ruin upon her in the End, 
without the Calamity of the Peloponeſian 
War ; tor nothing prevented it, but the con- 
tinual Struggles of he» great Men to ſupplant 
one another. This kept them in ſome Awe, 
and reſtrain'd them from doing all the Miſ- 
chief, which they had both in their Incli- 
nation and Power; ſo that the Preſervation 
of Athens, for ſome Time, may be faid to 
be owing, in a great Meaſure, to the ſhort 
Continuance of thoſe in the Adminiſtra- 
tion, 

But Cimon, Ariftides and Tolmidas, with 
ſeveral other confideraMe Men of real Merit 
and Abilities, who, notwithſtanding ſome 
Failings, had done their Country very great 
and eminent Services; tbefe Men, I ſay, hap- 
pening to go off the Stage, very near one 

another, 
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another, left the Field open to PRRicits; 
who firſt ſubverted their Conſtitution, and 
then erccted to himſelf an arbitrary Power, 
which ended in the Deſtruction of Athens. 
le was a Gentleman of a private Fortune; 
but unmezſuruble Ambition, which made 
him ſtick at nothing to advance himſelt in 
the State. For this Purpoſe he ſet out on the 
Foot of Liberty, and courted the Affections 
of the People, by pretending a Zeal tor their 
Intereſt upon all Occaſions ; but when he 
had once made himſelf conſiderable by theſe 
Methods, he threw off the Maſk, and 
treated them with the utmoſt Inſolence; 
by Turns betraying all thoſe; who truſted 
him, and knowing no Friendthips, or En- 
mities, but ſuch as favour'd, or oppoſed his 
corrupt Purpoſes. He gave a very remarkable 
Inſtance of this, wit Regard to Cimon, a 
noble Athenian of great Parts and Integrity; 
but one, whom Pericles hated and conſtantly 
oppoſed; for keeping him under that Sub- 
ordination, which became his Station and 
Character. Yet C:mon afterwards falling un- 
der a Proſecution from the People, he 
{creen'd him in the publick Aſſeinbly, and 
then made a Bargain with him, to thare the 
Government between them; but took an 
Opportunity to revcage himſeif in the Ruin 
ot his Son Lacedemonius, after his Father's 
Death. 

As he was Maſter of great Volubility of 
Tongue, with a Knack of ſpeaking plautibly 
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in publick, and had join'd to this a very 
daring and conſummate Aſſurance; ſo he 
knew perfectly well how to improve them 
to his own Advantage, in ſupporting any 
Propoſition, right or wrong, as it beſt ſuited 
his preſent Purpoſe ; for nothing was more 
common than to ſee him in ave Afembly 
with creat Zeal confuting his own Argu- 
ments in a former one ; and he never ſcrupled 
to contradict the moſt certain Truths, or to 
aſſert the moſt notorious Falſhoods, in order 
to carry his Point, though ſure to be diſ- 
cover'd a few Hours afterwards, having al- 
ways an Evaſion ready at Hand. 

But notwithſtanding the great Opinion, 
which he ſeem'd to entertain of his own 
Eloquence and Cunning, he was convinced 
they would prove but a very feeble and ſhort- 
lived Support to him, without ſome better 
Aſſiſtance. He therefore made Uſe of all 
his Art and Contrivance, to work himſelf 
into the Adminiſtration of the publick Re- 
venues ; in which he had the good Luck to 
ſucceed, after the Death of Ari/tides ; who, 
having been long Treaſurer of Greece, did 
not leave Money enough behind him to de- 
fray the Expences of his Funeral.------ Happy 
had it been for Athens, if Pericles had ſuc- 
ceeded him in his noble Qualities, as well as 
Employment. But his Character was the 
Reverle of the good Ariſtides, and his Admi- 
niſtration one continued Scene of Rapine and 
Proſuſion. Thus did he eſtabliſh his Power 

ON 
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on a much more laſting Foundation than 
his Predeceſſors, by applying himſelf to the 
Foibles and Vices of Mankind, which are 
too often the ſureſt Hold upon them; for 
though it is not to be imagined but that 
many Corruptions had ſprung up, during 
the former Diſorders and Weakneſs of the 
Government ; yet ſome Remains of the Mo- 
deſty and Virtue of their Anceſtors had hi- 
therto reſtrain'd the Athenrans from an open 
and avow'd Proftitution of their Integrity ; 
but Pericles, by the licentious Diſtribution 
of Bribes and Bounties amongſt the People, 
ſoon extinguiſh'd all Sentiments of their for- 
mer Honeſty and Love of their Country, 
which he treated as the moſt ridiculous Fa- 
naticiſm ; and all the Endeavours of a few to 
oppoſe this Torrent of Iniquity were the 
publick and ſtanding Jeſt of his Converſa- 
tion, 

This extravagant and unnatural Flow of 
the publick Money by Degrees introduced 
that Spirit of Expence and Luxury amongſt 
all Ranks of Men, under the miſtaken No- 
tion of Politeneſs, which conſumed the 
Eſtates of the beſt Families in Athens, and 
ſoon made them fo neceſſitous, that forgetting 
their antient Honours and the Dignity of 
their Birth, they were not aſhamed to be- 
come the known Penſioners of Pericles, 
living in as abject a Dependence upon him, 
as the meaneſt of the People. 

Q Thus 
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Thus was rverſal Corruption ſpread over 
the whole State ; and, to compleat their 
Misfortune, the very Maney, which was re- 
ſerved for the Neceſſities of War only, was 
ſpent in debauci:ing the Minds of the People, 
and what was deſigu'd for their Preſervation, 
turn'd to their Deſtruction. 

As Pericles was not qualify'd by his Rank 
to be of the Aſſembly of the Areopogus ; (the 
great and ſupreme Judicature of Atbens;) ſo 
to remove every Obſtacle to his Ambition, 
he employ'd all his Art to undermine their 
Authority, and by Degrees drew all publick 
Bulineſs of Conſequence to the popular Aj 
ſemdblies; where, by the Aſſiſtance of Bribes, 
Peiſicus and Empleyments, which were all at 
his Diſpoſal, he was ſecure of carrying every 
Thing: almoſt without Oppoſition. 

This, together with tlie ſcandalous Diſre- 
ſpect, with which Pericles affected to treat 
them upon all Occaſions, and their ſlaviſh 
Submiſſion, at the ſame Time, to all his Or- 
ders, falling in with the general Depravation 
of the Times, ſoon brought them into the 
loweſt Contempt with the People, and de- 
ſtroy'd all Regard for that anticut and augu/t 
Aſſembly, which had for many Ages been 
the Bulwark and Defence of the Conſtitu- 
tion. 

After this fatal Blow to a State, which 
made the proudeſt Boaſt of its Liberties, and 
had ever thew'd the greateſt Jealouſy of any 
Incroachments upon them, Pericles obtain'd 

almost 
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almoſt as abſolute and uncontroul'd a Power 
as the Tyrant Pyſſiralus himieif; which 
gave Occaſion to the calling him and his 
Creatures the new Py/; tratides ; for though it 
is well known that the Arc ang had the Exer- 
ciſe of the regal Power, yet we ſcarce read of 

any Thing but their Names, during the whole 
Mini iſtry of Pericles, to whom al Aw 
tions, both at home and abroad, were con- 
ſtantly made; and he ſcarce lelt has the 
Shadow of Sovercignty. 

But in the Heizht of this Proſperity, he 
was not a | ttle diſturb'd with the Threats oy 
a War from parta ; the Secds of which, a 
is betore obſerved, were fown ſoon after 1 
End of the Perjan War, and ripen'd into 
Action by he monſtrous Conduct of Pericles, 
who by Turns provohed their Retentunent, 
and courted heir Friendſhip, in the molt ig- 
nominious Manner. 

It would be tedious and unneceffary to en- 
jarge upon the particular Differences, which 
had, trom Time to Time, ariſen between 
__ and increaſed the Animoſitics of the 
Wo States. 

Many Endeavours had been uſed, to put 
an End to this uneaſy Situation of Affairs; in 
Which b:th States were under the Inconve- 
niences and Expences of an actual War, 
though no form: Declaration had been made 
of vac, and the Interruptions the Atleniaus 
found in their Trade, w ith the Continuance 
of very ſevere Taxes, occaſion'd many loud 

G2 Com- 
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Complaints amongſt the People; to quiet 
which a ſort of Ceſſation was agreed upon for 
five Years, This, however, laſted but a very 
ſhort Time, the old Grudoes breaking out 
again into new Hoſtilities ; in the Purſuit of 
which both Parties being tired, a Peace was 
made between them for thirty Years, though 
it laſted between five and fix Years only, 
which were chiefly employ'd in forming new 
Alliances, in order to be prepared for War; 
each Side being very ſenſible that the Articles 
of the Treaty were only patch'd up for the 
reſent, but were not a ſufficient Foundation 

for a laſting Peace; and accordingly they 
were very negligently obſerved on both Sides ; 
but it was the Misfortune of Athens always 
to loſe Ground by thefe ſhort Intervals of 
Truce ; for their unhappy Behaviour had irri- 
tated many of their Neighbours againſt them; 
and their confederated Subjects took the firſt 
Opportunity to chuſe new Protectors, and 
tree themſelves from the grievous Impoſitions, 
which the Athenzans had laid upon them, 
under the Pretence of raiſing Supplies for tho 
War. 

Pericles, well foreſeeing the fatal Conſe— 
quences, which an open Rupture with Sparta 
would be to his Affairs, neglected no Endea- 
vours to prevent it; and it is, not improperly, 
faid that the Age of Negotiation then began 
in Greece. Miniſters and Ambaſſadors were 
ſeen continually. poſting not only over all 
Greece, but even in the adjoining Kingdoms 

of 
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of Macedon, J. 72 % and Thrace ; both Sides 
cndeavouring to engage them in new Alliances 
in their Favour ; and P ericles was not aſhamed 
to court the Friendſhip even of the Perſians, 
to whom he had formerly profeſs'd fo much 
Enmity and Hatred, by putting the Ballance 
of Power in their Hands. 

He did not make a much better Bargain 
for his Country with ſome other of their A.- 
lies, who owed their Preſervation to Athens, 
and pretended the greateſt Friendihip for 
them; yet being in Hopes of an Addition of 
Power and Wealth, by the Diminution of 
the Trade of Athens, and the Decreale of 
their naval Strength, in Conſequence of it, 
they very faintly ſupported the Intereſts of 
the Athenians, and remiſsly diſcharged the 
Obligations of their Alliances. 

Pericies, to remedy theſe growing Mit- 
chiefs, endeavour'd to gain over to his In- 
tereſt ſome of the neighbouring Powers, by 
the Propoſition of certain wild and impracti- 

cable Projects; fuch as joining the Forces of 
Atvens to theirs, and making new Acceſſions 
to their Dominions, by altering the Depen- 

dencics of ſome of the leſſer Principalities of 
Greece; but this Scheme gain'd him nothing 
but Shame and Contempt; ſo that after much 
Time and Labour had been ſpent in theſe 
fruitleſs Negotiations, he had 1 to the 
ſame Methods abroad, which he had found 
to very ſucceſsful at home, and back'd all 
his foreign Tranſactions with the Offers of a 

Q 4 round 
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round Sum of Money ; by which Means he 
engaged many of the leſſer States of Greece 
to lend their Names, at leaſt, to his ew 
Alliances, and kept ſome of the favourite 
ones in conſtant Pay, under the Pretence of 
making good their Expences, in keeping 
Troops to afiiit Athens upon Occaſion, 
though they never raiſed one Man more for 
their Service. 

As he could not treat in the ſame Manner 
with the greater Powers, he made his Ap- 
plication to their Miners, whom he 1 
by himſelf, and endeavour'd that W. ay t 
gain them to his Intereſt. Moſt of ei 
took his Money; and, perhaps, excuſed 
themſclves by their Intentions of neither do- 
ing him any Good, nor their Country any 
Harm; for they only amuſed him with 
Intelligences of pretended Secrets, many 
Falſhoods, and Things of little, or no Con- 
ſequence. 
By this infamous Management, Athens 

was made the common Tributary of all 
Greece and the neighbouring Powers; not 
only to the great Waſte of the publick 
Treaſure ; but, what was worſe, tel mean 
Condeſcenſions from a State, which had for 
many Ages made fo conſiderable a Fi igure in 
that Part of the World, loſt them all their 
former Authority, and brought Athens into 
the utmoſt Contempt, 

However Per:cles endeavour'd, from Time 
to Time, to varniſh over the preſent State of 

; Affairs; 
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Affairs; continually amuſing the People with 
Aſſurances of the Succeſſes of his Negotia- 
tions abroad ; and even the Perplexity of them 
was of Benefit to him; for it help'd to divert 
the Publick from looking into his Conduct; 
his Creatures, upon the leaſt Offer at it, cry- 
ing out that Diviſions at home would give 
the greateſt Encouragement to the common 
Enemy. | 

The preſent Uncertainties gave him like- 
wiſe ſome Pretence for ſupplying his vaſt 

Expences, either to carry on Engagements to 
prevent a War, or for making the necetfary 
Preparations to begin one ; and thus Ar- 
guments were never wanting to fleece the 
People, who in vain complain'd of the great 
Protufion of the publick Money, without any 
Account having been given of it by Ore, 
who had for ſo many Years the ſole and ab- 
folute Diſpoſition of their Revenues ; whereas 
it had ever been uſual before his Time for the 
Prytanis, who were a Commuttee of the Senate, 
annually to exaniine the publick Accounts, 
in the moſt ſolemn Manner, being ſworn 
upon the Altar, before they enter'd upon that 
Othce, to diſcharge their Duty with the ut- 
moſt Impartiality, Fidelity and Juſtice to their 
Country. So careful haye all wife Govern- 
ments ever bcen to preſerve this Branch of the 
Adminiſtration from Corruption; well know- 
ing that without it all other Precautions would 
be vain and ineffectual to ſupport the Liberties 
of a free People. 

; A 
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As Pericles fell under the general Cenſure 

of the People, on this Account, ſo he did not 
eſcape being ſeveral Times charged in the 
publick Aſſemblies with the viſible Corruption 
of his Management ; which once went to far 
that Dracontides, as Plutarch informs us, 
carry'd a Reſolution, or Decree, for impeach- 
ing him of embezzling the publick Treaſure ; 
but Agnon, one of his Creatures, by the Al- 
teration of ſome Words, render'd it inet- 
fectual; and by theſe little Arts and Shifts, 
which too many of his Dependents in the 
Senate were always ready to countenance and 
ſupport, he baffled all Endeavours to obtain 
any Account of the immenſe Sums, which 
he had ſpent, during his Adminiſtration. 

But it would have been impoſſible for him 
to have ſtood the general Clamour and De- 
mand of the People for bringing him to Ju- 
ſtice, if he had not had Recourſe to a new 
Artifice, which no Miniſter betore him had 
the Aſſurance to attempt. This was a Pro- 
poſal for allowing him ten Talents for Sect 
Service-Money ; which, though no very great 
Sum, yet as it was underſtood, and even ac- 
knowledged by himſelf, to be the Wages of 
Iniquity, it was giving a publick Sanction to 
Corruption, and was a Precedent, that at once 
quite overturn'd all the antient Checks and 
Controuls, by which their Anceſtors had, in 
the ſtricteſt Manner, guarded againſt the Em- 
bezzlement of publick Money; the Diſpoſal 
of which was, by this Stroke, put into the 

abſolute 
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abſolute Power of him, who was at the Head 
of the Treaſury ; tor under this Cover, he 
had the moſt unlimited Scope to ſupply any 
Expences, under Pretence of the publick Ser- 
vice. 

One would think that nothing more could 
have been deſired to gratify the moſt inſatiable 
Thirſt of Power and Dominion; but ſuch 
were the extravagant Expences of Pericles, 
in unprofitable Negotiations abroad, and ſatis- 
fying the craving Importunities of his De- 
pendents at home, who always roſe in their 
Demands in Proportion to the Difficulties, in 
which they ſaw him engaged, and the Want 
he had of their Service, that though he fear'd 
no Repulſe to the moſt unreaſonable Demand 
of new Supplies, yet being conſcious himſelf 
of his exorbitant Expences, he began to be 
aſhamed that the People ſhould ſee what 
Money he conſumed. He therefore reſolved 
to make one bold Step more, to ſecure him- 
ſelf of a Fund, which would at once fully 
anſwer his Purpoſes and conceal his Profuſions. 
This he put in Execution, by ſeizing upon the 
facred Freaſure at DeLos, which was de- 
poſited there by the common Conſent of the 
States of Greece, to be kept inviolable, never 
to be touch'd but in Caſe of the utmoſt Ex- 
tremity, and that not without their unani- 
mous Advice and Conſent. 

Such an open Violation of the publick 
Faith raiſed the Clamours of all Greece upon 
Pericles; which he endeayour'd to palliate at 
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firſt with the Pretence of its being in greater 
Safety, and the Advantages, that might be 
made of it, by employing it for the Benefit 
of the Publick ; but when he faw how few 
there were, who had the Virtue or Courage 
to oppoſe him, even in this extreme Act of 
Violence, he grew bolder, in a little Time, 
and being preſs'd upon this Article, openly 
defy'd them in the publick Afſembiies, and 
with the moſt aſſuming Arrogance declared, 
that the Money, when it was once granted, 
Was no longer theirs, who gave it, but theirs, 
Who received it. 

He ſoon after follow'd this with another 
Declaration; thet the Neceſſities of the State, 
of which be was to be the Judge h:in;felf, were 
above all Laws, and that noti ing was fo ſa- 
cred but that even the Plate and Riches of the 
Temples might be ſetzed, and Re/'itution made 
afterwards ; well knowing that it would not 
be in his Time, nor any Part of his Con- 
cern. | 

This great Treaſure being now wholly in 
the Poſſeſſion of Perzcles, he had no farther 
Trouble than to give ſuch Accouiit of it to 
the Publick as he thought fit; for any Pro- 
poſal of afprinting Perſons (as was the an- 
tient Cuſtom) to examine his Broks, an count 
the Talents remaining, was oppoſed with the 
old Cant of diſtruſting ſo vu) an Adp- 
niſtration, as his Creatures had the Impu- 
dence to call it, and forwarding the Deſigns 
of the Enemy, by raiſing Diviſions at —_ 
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*he conſtant Artifice of thoſe, who are en- 
gaged in Meaſures deſtructive to their Coun- 
try, and are ſenſible that their Actions will 
not bear Examination ; whereas, in Truth, 
no Enemy is ſo dangerous to a free People as 
theſe dome/tick Spoilers; tor though Nations 
may, and often have been, laid waſte by 
foreign Invaders ; yet many of them have re- 
cover'd thcir antient Freedom and Proſperity, 
as Athens itſclf had lately done, after all the 
Malice of the Perfians; whereas Hiſtory 
affords us no Example of any Nation, that 
ever regain'd their Liberties, when they had 
tamely conſented to the Loſs of them, or 
infamouſly fold them to their Governors for 
the preſent Supply of their Luxury and Vices; 

but their unhappy Poſterity have for ever 
groan'd under the Inheritance of Slavery, de- 
liver'd down to them by their Fore-Fathers 

But to return to Pericles. 
His Succeſs, which even exceeded his own 

Expectations, ſtruck every honeſt Athenian 
dumb with Aſtoniſhment at the continued, 
abject Compliances of their Fellow-Citizens. 
Pericles now flatter'd himſelf that his Autho- 
rity and Power were ſo firmly eſtabliſh'd, as 
to be out of the Reach of all Accidents. This 
made him ſo haughty and inſolent, that he 
became grievous to his cw Creatures, and 
the Object of univerſal Odium; which was 
not a little heighten'd by the growing Neceffi- 
ties of the State, and the Poverty ot the Peo- 
ple; ſothatthe former Clamours were againre- 

new'd 
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new'd with great Warmth and Violence for 
an Account of the Diſpoſition of the Money 
which had been diſſipated during his long and 
expenſive Adminiſtration, This rouzed his 
Apprehenſions and threw him into great Per- 
plexities; which his Relation Alcibiades tak- 
ing Notice of one Day, when he was more 
melancholy than uſual, he aſk'd him the 
Reaſon of it. Pericles told him that he was 
conſidering how to make up his Accounts with 
the Publick ; to which this young Profiigate 
(who gave ſuch an early Inſtance of the 
Miſchiefs he was one Day to bring upon his 
Country) reply'd that he had much better 
conſider how to avoid giving any Account, 
Unhappily for Athens, he took his Kinſman's 
Advice, and ſeeing no other Way tov eſcape 
and divert the impending Storm from burſt- 
ing upon himſelf, he choſe to turn it upon 
His Country, by plunging them into a War 
with Sparta. 

The Spartans, notwithſtanding the Incli- 
nation they had ſhewn to begin the War, yet 
when Things came near to an Extremity, 
ſtill expreſs'd a Defire of continuing the 
Peace; and at laſt offer'd to deſiſt from it, 
in Caſe the Athenians would conſent to take 
off the Reſtraint from the Trade of the Me- 
gareans. 

Pericles, in a long Speech, diſſuaded them 
from accepting the Conditions offer'd, by tel- 
ling them that though this was a Matter of no 
great Conſequence, (as, in Truth, it was not) 

vet 
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yet the Manner, in which it was aſk'd, made 
it neceſſary for the Commonwealth to ſhew 
their Firmneſs on this Occaſion, in order to 
ſupport their Honour, and prevent the At- 
tempts of future Impoſitions upon them, in 
Matters of greater Concern. 

This determined the venal Aſſembly for 
War, which was ſoon after begun by the 
Siege of Platea, a ſtrong Town of great Im- 
ortance, and the only Acquiſition of the 

Athenians by all their glorious Succeſſes over 
the Per an; which however, in the Courſe 
of the War, was ſcandalouſly neglected by 
the AtLentans, and fell a Sacrifice to Sparta. 

Some Endeavours were uſed to terminate 
the War ſoon after it begun by a Truce made 
tor a Year, in order to agree upon preliminary 
Articles of Peace; but they were never ſet- 
tled in ſuch a Manner as to take Effect; and 
a Peace, that was afterwards concluded be- 
tween them, had little better Succeſs, the 
Articles being never put in Execution, or 
comply'd with on cither Side; but the ſhort 
Time it laſted was ſpent 1n breaking and re- 
newing Alliances with their Neighbours in 
ſuch a Manner, that it would require copy- 
ing out the fifth Buok of Thucydides to repeat 
the mutual Inſidelities and Treacheries prac- 

tiſed by Athens and Sparta, during this Ceſ- 
ſation, which both Sides were more tired 
with than the War; and all Greece, with 
the neighbouring Powers, being now one 
Way or other engaged, it was ſoon _— 
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with the greateſt Animoſity, and at laſt ended 
in the intire Reduction of Athens to the Sub- 
jection of Sparta; a Fate, which they might 
in all Probability have cſcaped, if Pericles 
had either had the Honeſty to have preſerved 
the Peace, by forbcaring to intermeddle, 
where he had nothing to do, or the Spirit to 
have begun the War ſooner, before Athens 
was quite exhauſted, and had loſt all Credit 
abroad by his wretched Management. 

It ought however to be remember'd, for 
the Honour of that learned State, that the 
moſt celebrated Wits and Poets of Athens en- 
deavour'd to open the Eyes of their Country- 
men, and animate them againſt Pericles, by 
expoſing his Conduct in fatirical Poems and 
Invectives, but they were too far gone in Lux- 
ury and Corruption to recover their antient 
Spirit, being continually ſooth'd in their Vi- 
ces by a ſet of profiigate Writers, whom Pe- 
ricles had pick'd up and employ'd in his Ser- 
vice, Theſe Fellows were 1o abandon'd, that 
they not only made a Jeſt of Liberty, and 
juſtify'd all the Methods of arbitrary Go- 
verninent, but put their Patron in Compe- 
tition with Jupiter himſelt, and flatter'd him 
with the Appellation of Ohmpius, at the 
ſame Time that he was precipitating the De- 
ſtruction of their Country. 

Thus we {ce that the over-grown Power, 
Ambition and Corruption of o NE MAN 
brought Ruin upon the moſt flouriſhing State 
in the Univerſe; and there are not wanting 

Inſtances 
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Inſtances of the like Kind in Hiſtory to con- 
vince us that the ſame Conduct will have the 
ſame Conſequences in all Ages and all Nations. 

Tam, S IR, &c. 

PRIL-ArTrHENus. 

250905050 
ON THE 

Power of the PRINCE, 

AND THE 

Freedom of the PEOPLE. 
th 

— —Furono veramente tutti i Re principio Capi, e 
non Ke, di Republiche, e non di regni. Ma poi 
il lungo uſo ha fatto che i Populi fi fiano diſpoſti 
et anuezzati all” habito delP intiera ubbidienza, 
come apunto ſuole aſſuefarſi una pianta, & un 
corpo humans a viuere, in terreno, e ſotto clime 
diuerſo dal ſus naturale.— 

Card. Bentivoglio Relatione delle 
Prov. unite de Fiandra. Lid. 3. 

ARDINAL BENT1voGL10o, from whoſe 
4 Writings I have taken the Motto to this 

Paper, was a Man on all Accounts little to 
be ſuſpected of ſavouring the Cauſe of Li- 
berty; much leſs of writing ſtrongly and 

R boldly 
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boldly for it. But the Love of it is innate in 
the Mind of every Man; and however we 
may be depraved by bad Education, however 
inflamed by Party, Intereſt, or the Spirit of 
Oppoſition, yet whenever we grow cool, and 
are not immediately agitated by our Paſſions, 
that Spirit breaks out, and ſhews itſelf even 
in thoſe, who are the greateſt Abettors of 
arbitrary Power, 

Thus the Cardinal, borne down by the 
Force of Reaſon, and the Influence of this 
Principle' of Nature, expreſſes in this Sen- 
tence not only his own Opinion, but that of 
all Mankind, though private Reaſons may 
induce many to profeſs themſelves of con- | 
trary Sentiments; nor is it impoſſible for | 
ſome Men, weak in their Natures and warm g 
in their Tempers, to be either ſo far ſeduced i 
by the Arguments of deſigning Men, or ſo ; 
heated by political Contentions, as even to 
become in ſome Manner convinced, that they 
have no natural Right to Liberty; and that , 
their Princes are born with a juſt Title to that 
arbitrary Power, which is always the Child 
of Fraud, or Uſurpaticn. | 

It is our great Happineſs that his preſent | 
Majefty's Dominion is founded upon a better 
Title than either the Jus divinum, or herca:- 
tary Kight. He owes it purely to the Voice 
of the People in Parliament. He got it b 
their Favour, and will keep it by their At- 
fection; nor is it leſs for the Advantage of 
his Family, or for that of the Nation, _> 
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he came to the Throne upon theſe Terms. 
The Limitations and Conditions, by the due 
Obſervance of which he is entitled to it, will 
ſerve as a certain Rule to his Poſterity, by 
which if they guide themſelves, they may 
depend upon the Hearts and-Parſes of their 
Subjects to all Eternity, His Predeceſſors had 
not the ſame Advantages. They were bred 
up in a Notion that their Prerogative entitled 
them to do what they pleaſed ; nor were the 
Privileges of the People fo firmly aſcertain'd. 
This occafion'd perpetual Jealouſies, gave Op- 
portunities for evil Mzni/ters to impoſe upon 
the Prince, and for ſeditious Perſons to in- 
flame the People, It often gave Riſe to un- 
warrantable Acts of Power; and thus frequent- 
ly expoſed both the Ra Family and the Na- 
tion to the utmoſt Confulton; : 

Machiavel, in his political Diſcourſes, lays 
down this Pofition ; that no Government can 
long enjoy Liberty, unleſs it be frequently 
brought back to its firſt Principles. It is the 
Natufe of all Government to degenerate. As 
it grows older, it gradually deviates and flies 
farther from its firſt Intention; which is ſingly 
the Advantage of Society ; till at laſt it at- 
tains ſuch a Degree of Corruption, that its 
Order becomes entirely inverted ; and that 
Inſtitution, by which the Prince was firſt 
only the Servant of the Publick, obliges the 
Publick to be Slaves to the Prince. For this 
Reaſon he recommends a frequent Renewal - 
of the Conftitution; The various Revolu- 
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tions in this Kingdom have, in a great Mea- 
fure, anſwer d this End. They have purge 
off the Luxuriances of Power ; and though 
few of thein have gone fo deep as to bring us 
back to the primitive Purity of our Conſtitu- 
tion, yet they have ſtill preferved us a free 
People, when Liberty is loſt in almoſt every 
other Part of Europe. 

The Ja Revolution has done more for us 
than any of the reſt. I would not be under- 
ſtood to ſpeak of that, which was brought 
about in Favour of our great Deliverer the 
Prince of Orange. I mean that, by which 
the pretent Royal Family were ſeated upon. 
the Throne. This happy Change in our Go- 
vernment, though it is not mark'd out by 
any ſuch Appellation, is the moſt important 
we have had. It has amounted within a few 
Degrees of that Reduction to the t Prin- 
ciples of Government, which Machiavel re- 
commends. Our Conſtitution has received 
a new Spring from it; and had we taken 
Care to guard againſt a few Inconveniencies, 
as we might have done, or uſed the ſame 
Caution to prevent new Dangers, as to re- 
dreſs 6/4 Griutances, our Liberties had been 
deliver'd down to our Poſtcrity, after a thou- 
ſand Years, more tecure and with a greater 
Proſpect of long Duration, than at the very 
ning of the Commonwealth. 

The Sentence Prefix 'd to this Paper con- 
tains an Account of the firſt Powers, with 
which Princes- were inveſted. It alledges, 
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that the preſent Power of unlimited Monarchs 
owes its Riſe only to an Abuſe of the firſt Truſt 
repoſed in Them ; to which (though repugnant 
to human Nature, ) by gradual Steps and long 
Uſe, Men were inſenſibly habituated, The 
original State of Monarchy is juſtly deſcribed 
very different from what it is now in all arbi- 
trary Governments. Kings Were then no more 
than Chiefs, or principal Magiſtrates, in 
States Republican and free. 

It ought to give every Engliſiman the 
greateſt Satisfaction to find the Conſtitution we 
now live under, ſince its laſt Renewal, bear- 
ing ſo near a Reſemblance to primitive Li- 
berty. Our Princes are now, in a great Mea- 
ſure, upon the ſame Foot with zheſe Chiefs, 
or principal Magiſtrates of old, They have 
Authority given them to defend the Laws of 
the Land, but not to break them. They 
have too lately received their Crown from the 
Hands of the Nation to forget that it 1s to 
them only they owe it, and that conſequently 
they can be entitled to no Powers but what 
are granted by them. The People muſt ſtill 
remember that their own Hands adorn'd the 
Temples of the:r Kings, and can have Re- 
courle to known and poſiti ve Laws, if Pri- 
wiirge and Preregative ſhould ever claſh. 
They are no lon; ger to be abuſed by the 
Sound of Words; nor will they ſuffer them- 
ſalves any longer to be dupcd into an Opinion, 
becauſe moſt of thoſe, wao have enjoy'd the 
Title of King, have alſo enjoy'd an arbitrary 
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Sway, that therefore regal Authority muſk 
inevitably import an abſolute Dominion, 
They juſtly look upon this Word as one of 
the many, which have different Meanings; 
and fignifes with us no other than a third 
Eſtate, ſuperior to every Individual, yet infe- 
rior to the collective Body of the People, 
whoſe Advantage and Proſperity were the 
only Cauſes of its Exiſtence. 

The Act of Settlement has obtain'd all theſe 
great Advantages for us. That Compact be- 
tween Prince and People, which has been 
formerly treated by ſome Perſons as a mere 
Chimera, is now no longer to be diſputed. 
In that Act are contain'd certain Stipulations 
and Conditions, under which the Prince has 
conſented to accept, and by which Tenure 
only he holds his Crown. By theſe Means 
every Subject in the Nation may know the 
preciſe Extent of his Price's Power, and 
the Meaſures of his own Allegiance; how 
far and how long he is bound to obey. 

It would be tedious to enumerate the many 
wiſe and prudent Reſtrictions of this our ſe- 
cond Magna-Clarta, I ſhall only mention 
tuo of the fundamental Points of this publick 
Aci, which ſufficiently evince the Care and 
Zeal, with which the Parliament, on this 
Occaſion, purſued the Intereſt of the Nation. 
They even ſeem, if we may judge from what 
has fince happen'd, to have carry'd their Cau- 
tion beyond the Bounds of abſolute Neceſſi- 
ty, or Prudence, Being apprized that the 
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Dominions of the preſont reyal Family were 
very conſiderable abroad, and not knowing 
how far their Lenderneſs for their nitive 
Country might carry them to the Pre- 
judice of this Kingdom, they made Zbeſe 
two Points the principal Conditions of their 
Government; r, that the King fhould ne- 
ver leave his Eritiſi Dominions without Con- 
ſent of Parliament; and ſec.naly, that he 
ſhould never engage England in any Broils re- 
lating to his foreign Territories, I think I 
may venture to ſay, without any Reflection 
upon the Prudence of the Parliament, who 
inſiſted upon theſ- Conditions, that they were 
upon this Occaſion, a little deficient in good 
Manners ; but this Error may be forgiven, 
as it proceeded from their Zeal, and we have 
ſince corrected it, by abandoning thoſe taus 
Points, of which I have been ſpeaking; the 
fir/t ſoon after his late M.jeſty's Acceſſion. 
to the Throne; the other not long ago, in 
that juſt, honourable, and ever-memorable 
Reſolution of the Houſe of Commons, by 
which we engaged #9. ſupport and maintain 
bis Majeſty's German Dominicus, ith the 
utmoſt Efforts of Great-Britain. 

The remaining Articles of the AF of Set- 
tlement are of ſuch a Nature, that we have no 
Reaſon to fear they will be diſpenſed with. 
I have already ſhewn how much it is the In- 
tereſt of the Prince, as well as the People, 
to maintain them. I have mention'd many 
Advantages ariſing from a Settlement cſta- 
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bliſh'd on the Foot of Liberty, They are 
ſuch, that I think any Man, who endeavours 
to raiſe the Prerogatroe one Step higher than 
it ſtands at preſent, or even argues in Favour 
of ſuch Conduct, either with a View to ſe- 
duce the People, or to ingratiate himſelf with 
his Prince, is the worſt of Traytors, and 
deſerves the Curſe and Hatred of the whole 
Community, 

Sir William Temple, in his Obſervations 
upon the Dutch Republick, made this judi- 
cious Remark. „ That this ſtomachſul 
* People, who could not endure the leaſt 
« Exerciſe of arbitrary Power, or Impoſi- 
* tions, under the Spaniſh Gevernment, have 
been fince inured to digeſt them in the 
* higheſt Degree, under their own popular 
« Magiſtrates; bridled with hard Laces 
* territy'd with ſevere Executions ; environ 
* with Foreign rap mh and oppreſs'd with 
«© the moſt crucl Hardſi.i Jap and Variety of 
* Taxes, that was ever known under any 
Government.“ 

The Reaſon of this great and general Con- 
tent, under the moſt ſevere Oppreſſion, was 
only this; that they found every one ſub- 
ject to the ſame Law, The Perſens in the 
Adminiſtration could make no Advantage 
from the publick Calamities. On the con- 
trary, they felt the Weight of the publick 
Misfortunes more heavily than thoſe, who 
had leſs Intereſt in the general W elfare. It 
was never obſerved in that Country, that the 
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principal Men in the Commonwealth encreaſed 
in Riches, in Proportion as the Country grew 
oorer, or the Publick labour'd under heavier 
— Theſe Evils were well guarded a- 
gainſt by their Conſtitution ; and therefore 
they confider'd all their Misfortunes as a wite 
and juſt Regulation of Providence for ſome 
important Ends, which conſequently they 
never repined at. 

The Hanover Succeſjion under the Limi- 
tations, which I have mention'd, and on 
which it is founded, has obtain'd, in a great 
Meaſure, theſe Advantages for us. The 
Prince himſelf is now ſubject to the Law, 
and the At of Settlement bind him equaliy 
with the meane/t Peaſant. 

The Benefits of this excellent Eſtabliſh- 
ment are not ſo eaſily diſcover'd, till ſome 
Abuſes happen. But if ever a weak and cor- 
rut Adminiſiraticnu ſhould ariſe; if an evi 
Miniſter ſhould embezzle the publick Trea- 
ſure; if he ſhould load the Nation, in Times 
of Peace, with Taxes greater than would be 
necefiary to defray the Charge of an expen- 
ive War; if the Money thus raiſcd ſhould 
be expended, under the Pretence of ſecret 
»0rV1crs, to line his own Pockets; to ſtop the 
Mouths of his hungry Dependents ; to bribe 
tome future Parli:ment to approve his Mea- 
tures; and to patch up an ill-digeſted, baſe, 
diſhonourable Peace with foreign Powers, 
whom he ſhall have offended by a continued 
derics of Provocations and Blunders ; if he 

ſhouid 
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ſhould adviſe his Sovereign to make it a 

Maxim, that his Security conſiſted in the 
Continuance, or Increaſe of the publick Debts, 
and that his Grandeur was founded on the 
Poverty of his Subjects; if he ſhould hazard 
the Affections of the People, by procuring 
greater Revenues for the Crown, than they 
ſhould be able to ſpend, or the People be well 
able to raiſe ; and after this engage his Prince 
to demand ſtill farther Sums as his Right, 
which all Men ſhould be ſenſible were not 
his Due; I ſay, if the Nation ſhould ever 
fall under theſe unhappy Circumitances, 
they will then find the Excellence of a free 
Conſtitution, The publick Diſcontent, which 
upon ſuch Occaſions has formerly burſt forth 
in a Torrent of Blood, of univerſal Con- 
fuſion and Deſolation, will make itſelf known 
only in faint Murmurs, and dutiful general 
Complaints. The Nation will wait long, 
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before they engage in any deſperate Mea- 
ſures, that may endanger a Conſtitution, | 
which they juſtly adore, and from which \ 
they confidently expect a ſure, though per- 
haps a dilatory Juſtice, upon ſuch an enor- 
mous Offender, 

Theſe are the ineſtimable Advantages of 
our preſent, happy Settlement, Let us prize 
it as we ought. Let us not have the worſe 
Opinion of the Thing itſelf, becauſe it may, 
in ſome Inſtances, be abuſed. But let us re- 
tain the higheſt Veneration for jt. Let us 
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remember how much it is our Right, and let 
us reſolve to preſerve it untainted and invio- 
late. Thus ſhall we truely ſerve our King; 
we ſhall do our Duty to our Country; and 
reſerve ourſelves in the Condition, for which 

all Men were originally deſign'd; that is, of 
a free People. 

OF MS 

Conſtitution of Great-Britain. 

| is pleaſant to obſerve a Set of Writers 
charging others with forming Republican 

Schemes, when they themſelves are the Per- 
ſons, who in Effect, and by the neceſſ:ry Con- 
ſequence of their Way of Reaſoning, have 
been placing our excellent Conſtitution in a 
moſt ridiculous and contemptible Light. 
According to them, it is no better than a 
Jumble of incompatible Powers, which 
would ſeparate and fall to Pieces of them- 
ſelves, unleſs reſtrain'd and upheld by ſuch 
honourable Methods as thoſe of Bribery and 
Corruption; for how is it poſſible for any 
Man, under any other Notion, to plead = 
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the Neceſlity, or for the Fitneſs of Places 
and Penfions, or any pecuniary Influence 
among the Members of the Houſe of Com- 
mons? It any Dependance or Biaſs created 
by ſuch Mctives, were really neceſſary, it 
would prove that the Form of our Govern- 
enent itſelf was defective to a Degree of Ri- 
diculouſneſs; that it was a Conſtitution, 
having a Repreſentative of the People, which 
muſt be engaged not to repreſent them ; nor to 
vote and act, as they would vote and act, if 
uninfluenced by private Intereſt, or corrupt 
Motives. Now, if ſuch an Influence, or De- 
endence, was univerſal and unlimited through- 

out the whole Houſe, the Monarchy would 
be abſolute, and whenever this Influence pre- 
vails in any Degree, it tends to arbitrary 
Power. For this Reaſon the true Friends of 
Liberty muſt perpetually guard againſt ſuch 
Influences; which is not ſetting up a et 
Form of Government, but preſerving the 
old. 

Our Conſlitution may, in ſome Senſe, be 
faid to be a fleeting Thing, which at diffe- 
rent Times hath differ'd from itielf, as Men 
differ from themſelves in Age and Vouth, or in 
Sickneſs and Health; but ſtill it is the ſame, 
and it is our Duty to preſerve it as far us 
we are able, in its full Strength and Vi- 
gour. I don't know a more uſeful Turn of 
Mind, and what will contribute more to this 
End, than that, which diſpoſeth us to obſerve 
the ſeveral Changes in our Conftitution ; the 

| Cauſes, 
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Cauſes, which have produced them ; and the 
Conſequences attending them. I don't pre- 
tend, for my Part, to enter far into this Sub- 
ject; but will only offer ſome few Obſerva- 
tions on what hath happen'd of that Kind, 
during the Reign of King WILLIAM and 

ucen ANNE, and ] leave it to other Pens to 
remark farther back, or to continue ſuch Re- 
marks farther on. 

At the Time of the Revolution, our Con- 
ſtitution received a conſiderable Strength by 
that Act, which is called the Declaration of 
Rights ;. by which, we hope, an End is put to 
the dangerous Claims and Practices of ſome 
former Reigns ; ſuch as that of a Power in the 
Crown to diſpenſe with the Execution of the 
Laws, as alſo that of keeping up a flanding 
Army in Time of Peace without Conſent of 
Parliament; and ſome other Particulars, 
which are contained in that Act. I don't 
reckon that we obtain'd any Thing new by 
it; any Thing that was not our juſt Right 
before; nor does it provide ſuch Remedies for 
us, or ſuch Penalties for the Offenders againſt 
it, as might have been contriv'd; yet it is an 
Advantage to have that exprefly declared and 
acknowledged to be oft Right, which had 
once been brought, how unjuſtly foever, into 
Diſpute, 

About five or ſix Years after this, we ob- 
tain'd the Triennial AF; which was an ad- 
ditional Security to our Liberties; for though 
it may ſeem, from the Reaſon of Things 

and 
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and antient Uſage, that Parliaments ought 
to have been either annual, or to continue 
no longer than till the particular Bu/ineſs, for 
which they were ſummon'd, was finiſh'd ; 
yet by the Precedents made of the /ong Con- 
tinuance of the ſame Parliament, in the Reigns 
of Charles the firſt and ſecond, it was be- 
come fit and requiſite to enact, by an expreſs 
Law, that there ſhould be a new one, at leaſt, 
once in three Years, It may, perhaps, be 
wonder'd that this was not taken Care of in 
the Declaration of Rights ; for though it is 
declared that Parliaments ought to be held 
frequently; (by which might not improperly 
be underſtood new Parliaments) yet in a 
Matter of ſuch Importance, one might have 
expected more clear and poſitive Expreſſions, 
The only Reaſon I can aflign for this is, that 
that Declaration was chiefly intended to al- 
ſert and aſſure to us thoſe Rights, which had 
been invaded by King James. Now, that of 
holding the ſame Parliament for a long Term 
was no Part of the Complaints againſt his 
Government; ſince during his ſhort Reign 
he call'd but on? Parliament, and that he diſ- 
ſolved abruptly at their ſecor:d Seſſrons, 
But I proceed to mention thoie offer Acts, 

which King William paſs'd, for ſecuring to 
us free Parliaments, and conſequently our 5 
Conſtitution and Liberties, There was one, 
to prevent double and falſe Returns ; another 
to prevent Bribery; another to prohibit Come 
mfioners in the Exciſe fitting in the Heuſe ; 
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( 255) | 
and by a Clauſe in an 4# of the 12th of his 
Reign, which in the 4 of Settlement, it was 
provided that after his Deceaſe, and the De- 
ceaſe of the then Princeſs Anne, no Perſon, 
who had any Office or Place of Profit, un- 
der the King, or received any Penſon from the 
Crown, ſhould be capable of ſerving as a 
Member of the Houſe of Commons, The 
paſſing thoſe Lawe was certainly giving 
Strength and Security to our Liberties, in 

the moſt important and eſſential Article; 
for the Freedom and Independency of this 
Aſſembly is undeniably the Support of them 
all, and upon which the Fabrick of our 
whole Conſtitution depends. The Members 
of this Houſe are the Truſtees and Guar- 
dians of all we have, and of all our Poſte- 
rity, | 

1 will add one Inſtance more of the Ad- 
vantage, accruing to the Cauſe of Liberty, 
under the Reign of that glor:ous Deliverer of 
our Country, What I mean 1s, his comply- 
ing with the Deſire of his People and Par- 
liament, in reducing the Number of the 

 flanding Forces in England to about 7000 
Men. Thus we ſee that as, by the coming in 
of King William, our Religion and Liberties 
were preſerved from the Deſigns and Projects 
then on Foot to deſtroy beth ; fo, by his fuc- 
ceeding Reign, he farther ſtrengthen'd and 
ſecured them to us by goed Laus. 1 cannot 
help thinking, that whenever it ſhall be 
thought proper to ſet up an equeſtrian Statue 
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to the Memory of that Prince, an Inſcription 
ought to be engraven on the Pedeſtal in theſe, 
or ſuch like Words.---To the immortal Memory 
of King WILLIAM the Third, who by a ha-- 
zardous and glorious Enterprise preſerved 
the Britiſh Nation from the imminent Danger 
of Popery and Slavery ; and afterwards with 
more Glory, as ſecuring us for the future ts 
doing a far greater Good, than only once pre- 
venting a preſent Danger, he confirm'd and 
Arengtben'd its Liberties by ſuch excellent 
Laws as the TRIENNIAL AcT, and that of 
the 12th of his Reign, entitled an Act for the 
FARTHER LIMITATION of the Crown, and 
better ſecuring THE RIGHTS and LIBER“ 
TIES of the Subject. 
It can be no Objection againſt ſetting up 
ſuch a Memorial of thrſe Laws, that the fi 
of them is repeal'd, and that the Clauſe above- 
mention d in the other is repeal'd hkewile ; for 
though in Deference to the Wiſdom of the 
Legiſlature, we ſuppoſe that the Repeal was 
for good Reaſons, with Regard to the Time, 
in which they were repeal'd ; yet we may at- 
firm that the eradting of them, at the Time 
they were enacted, was for good Reaſons too, 
and ſuch as ariſe from a Conſideration ot the 
Nature of Gcvernment, the Principles of Li- 
berty, and Precedents in free States. 

I was induced to mention theſe Things at 
preſent, becauſe: /s-e Perſons are often calling 
upon and defying People to inſtance any ene 
Article Liberty, or Security for Liberty, 
5 which 
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which we once had, and do- not ſtill hold 
and enjoy. I deſire Leave to alk them, whe- 
ther hung Parliaments are the ſame Thing as 
Having /requent Eleddions.— ls the Circum- 
ſtance of having almo/t two hundred Members 
of the Houſe of Commons veſted with Otfices 
or Places, under the Crown, the ſame Thing 
as having a Law, that would have excluded 
all Perſons, who hold Places, from fitting 
there ?---Is an Army of above 17,000 Men, 
at the Expence of 850,000/, per Au. for the 
Service of Great Britain, the fame Thing as 
an Army of 7000 Men, at the Expence of 
350,0004. per Annum for England; and I 
will ſuppoſe there might be about 3000 Men 
more for S$c:tland 2---Is the Riot- At, which 
eſtabliſhes Paſſive-Obedience and Non-Re- 
/iance by a Law, even in Caſes of the utmoſt 
Extremity, the ſame Thing as leaving the 
People at Liberty to redreſs themſelves, when 
they are grievoully oppreſs'd, and thereby ob- 
lige the Prince, in ſome Meaſure, to depend 
on therr Affectious? 

But to return from whence I have digrels'd, 
and paſs to the next Reign. In that of Queen 
lune a very expenſive War againſt France 
involved the Nation in a heavy Debt, (which 
i hope will be a Warning to us from engaging 
haſtily in another) and occaſion'd the granting 
feveral Duties and Taxes, which are received 
by the Cen, and charged as Funds to pay 
intereſt on ſeveral great Sums, that have been 
borrow'd. This Circumſtance is certainly of 

« 5 no 
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no Advantage to the Cauſe of Liberty, as it 
makes the Crown the immediate Steward and 
Receiver of the annual Income of near H 
Millions of the People's Property; beſides in- 

creating its Influence and Weight by the vaſt 
Number of Officers, employ' d in collecting, 
overſecing and paying theſe Funds and Rede 
nue. 1 muſt farther add, that there was a 
Clauſe in an Act of Parliament repeal'd in 
this Reign, which till then had been highly 
valued, as what would tend very much to the 
Sccurity of our Liberties, I mean that Clauſe 
of the 12th of King iam abovemention'd, 
by Virtue of Which, after the Deceaſe of the 
Queen, no Perion having any Place could fit 
in the Houſe of Commons, J mention this 
without any Deſign to caſt the leaſt Reflection 
on that excellent Princ: ſs, who pais'd many 
good Laws for the Secuiiry of [tcriy, as will 
appear rom what I am going to mention ; 
for by the fame , in Which that Clauſe 
was repeal'd, there was anther inſerted, by 
which ail Perſons, hoiding the ſeveral Offices 
therein ſpecify'd, were incapacitated from {it- 
ting in the Houſe of Commons; as well as all 
Perlons, holding any ew Places, created 
lince 1705. By the Jeme Act all Perſons, 
who, after their Election into Parliament, ſhall 
accept any Office of Prefift whatſoever under 
the Crown, (except in the Army or Navy) are 
declared R of ſitting in the Houſe, 
unleſs re- elected. In conſenting to theſe 
Clauuſes, her Majeſty gave us immediate Poſ- 
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ſeſſion of the Benefit of them; whereas that 
of the 12th of King William, though it was 
more extenſive, yet was not to take Place till 
a Time remote, and ſo was repeal'd before it 
came in Force. In the fifth Year of her Reign, 
the paſs'd the Qualification- Af, which re- 
quires that every Member for a Borough ſhall 
have 300 J. per Annum, and for a County 
600 l. per Annum; a Law, which was inten- 
ded to confine the Election to ſuch Perſons as 
are independent in their Circumſtances; have 
a valuable Stake in the Land; and muſt 
therefore be the moſt ſtrongly engaged to 
conſult the publick Good, and leaſt liable to 
Corruption. This Law has been of great 
Service to us, and is ſo ſtill; though far from 
being effectual, but it would be in a great 
Meaſure needleſs, if we were once made ſe- 
cure againſt Bribery at Elections and Corrup- 
tion after Elections; becauſe the People, when 
left to themſelves, would naturally chuſe the 
chicf and beſt Sort of the Gentry to repreſent 
them. 

But I propoſe, as I faid before, to purſue 
theſe Kind of Remarks no farther than zho/e 
. Reigns, I will only add, that if any Part 
of theſe good Laws, which ſtill ſubſiſt, and 
were form'd for the Preſervation of the Free- 
dim of Parliaments, have not their due Force, 
by Reafon of ſome conceal'd Evaſions, which 
in Length of Time may have been found out ; 
what can be more reaſonable than to apply an 
effectual Remedy? Is it not of a hundred 

- WY Times 
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Times more Conſequence to prevent uc F- 
vaſions and any /ittle Frauds in the Cuſtoms ? 
It the Laws formerly contrived, for ſecuring 

to us ce Far hametts and egit nt Llidtions, 
have been repeal'd ; it is natural to deſire that 
a proper Opportunity may otter itſelf for re- 
covering what we once enjoy'd by expreſs 
Law, as well as by the Nature of our (i- 
tution. And farther, if the fublick Debts ure 
ſuch an Incumbrance and Embaraſsment tv 
us, that we could not engage with Vigour in 
a War, even upon our own Accotmt, and for 
our own immediate Intereſts, if Occaſion re- 
quired, or if they are ſo circumſtanced, that 
they may render our Liberties leſs ſecure; 
what can be more fit and reaſonable than to 
make Uſe of the Means we have in our Hands 
to leſſen theſe Delto, by managing the national 
Expence w ith all poſſible L rugality , and ſhun- 
ning all Occaſions of increaling them? Sure, 
no gd Ally can expect that we ſhould act for 
ſts Intereſt with leis Caution than we uſe for 
our 07; or that we ſhould be more quick in 
making lewd ils upon the Agęgreſſors againſt 
him, than we are upon thoſe againſt ourſeko 5 / 

If the miniſterial Advocates would be 
thought to have any Senſe of Liberty, or Re- 
volution Principles, leit unextinguiſh'd in their 
breafts, let them come fairly to theſe Points, 
wittout Sop! iiftry, or Prevarication ; but if, 
inſtead of this, they are reſolved to drudge on 
in their old Road of calling Jaceoite 2 and 
Republicau, they muſt expect” to continue in 

the. 
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the ſame Contempt they are at preſent, and 
only make their Patron ridiculous, as well as 
themſelves, 

Tam, S IR, &c. 
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Freeholder's Polrizcal Catechiſm. 

I have lately read a little Piece, intitled, the Free- 
holder”s political Catechiſm , and as the Duty 
to our Country is next to our Duty to God, [ 
think it ought to be ſpread into as many Hands 
as poflible, at this Juncture. I ſhall preſent 
my Country Readers with thoſe Parts of it, 
which relate immediately to the Britijh Conſti- 
tution and the Liberty of the Subject. 

Extras from the FREEHOLDER's 
PVOLITICAL CATECHISM. 

QUESTION. 

2 HO are Nu? 

Auf er, I am T. M. a Freeholder of 

Great Britain. 

Q. What Privilege enjoy'ft thou by being a 
Hreebolder of Great Britain? 

A. By being a Freeholder of Great Bri- 
8 3 tain 
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tain, T am a greater Man in my civil Capa- 
City than the greateſt Subject of an arbitrary 
Prince; becauſe I am govern'd by Laws, to 
which I give my Conſent; and my Lite, Li- 
berty, and Goods cannot be taken from me, 

but according to thoſe Laws. I am a Free- 
man. 
Q. Who gave thee this Liberty? 
A. No Man gave it me. Liberty is the 

natural Right of every human Creature. He 
is born to "whe Excrciſe of it, as ſoon as he 
has attain'd to that of his Reaſon ; - but that 
my Liberty is reſerved to me, when loſt to 
a great Part Mankind, is owing under 
God to the M. om and Valour of my An- 
ceſtors, Frecholders of this Realm. 
. Wuerein dbes this Liberty, which they 

en;oy'/t, confijt ? 
A. In Laws made by the Conſent of the 

People, and the due Execution of thoſe Laws. 
I am free not Jr on the Law, but by the Law. 

Q. IVilt theu frand faſt in this Liberty, 
whercunto thou art vorn and entitled by the 
Laws of thy Country i ? 

A. Yes verily, by God's Grace, I will; 
and I thank his good Providence that 1 am 
born a Member of a Community govern'd by 
Laws, and not by arbitrary Power, 

Q. What drift thou think incumbent up 
tee, t0 2 cure 1615 Bigſing to thyſelf aud Po- 
ler ity ? 

A. As I am a Freehelaer, I think it in- 
cumbent upon me to believe aright Concern» 

ing 
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ing the fundamental Articles of the Govern- 
ment, to Which I am ſubject ; to write, ſpeak, 
and act on all Occaſions conformably to this 
orthodox Faith; to oppoſe, with all the 
Powers of my Body and Mind, ſucli as are 
Enemies of our good Conſtitution, together 
with all their ſecret and open Abettors, and 
to be obedient to the King the ſupreme Magi- 
ſtrate of the Society. 

. Rehearſe unto me the Articles of thy 
politic al Creed? 

A. I believe that the ſupreme, « or legiſlative 
Power of this Realm, reſides in the King, 
Lords, and Commons; that his Majeſty King 
George the Second is Sovereign, or ſupreme 
Fxecutor of the Law; to whom, upon that 
Account, all Loyalty! is due; that each of the 
three Members of tie Legiſlature are endow'd 
with their Pens Rights, and Offices ; that 
the ng, by his royal Prerogative, has the 
Power of determining and appointing the 
Time and Place of ihe Meeting of Parlia- 
ments; that the Content of King, Lords, 
and Commons is necet].ry to tae Being of a 
Law, and all the three make but one Low- 
giver ; that as co the Freedom of Content in 
making of Laws, thoſe three F are e 11. 
dependent 3 and that each and all her are 
bound to obſerve the Laws that arc mack 

Q. hy rs the ligiſlative Power 51 s 
A. Becauſe what gives Law to all, muſt 

be f ſupreme. 
Q. What mean'ſt thou by Loyalty to the 

King ? S 4 A. 1 have 
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A. 1 have heard that Ley ſignifies Nad 

ard Lovalty Obedience, according to Lacs 
therefore he, wito pays this Obedience, is a 
loyal Subject; and he, who executcs the King's 
Commands, when contrary to Law, is dif- 
loyal and a Traytor. 

Q. Is it not in the Law, that the Ming 
can do mo Wrong ? | ; 

A. It is; for lince Nings do not act im— 
medi:tely by thernfe Ives, but mediately by 
their Oncers, and inferior Magitrates ; the 
W dom of the Law provides fuflicient! ly a 
gaintt any undue Exerciſe of their c 
by charging all illegal Acts, and all Kinds of 
Male-Adminiſtration upon their Minifers ; 
by the great Regard, which is paid to the 
Ki 18 by this Viaxim, laying him under an 
indiſputable Obligation not to ſercen his M- 
nifters trom publick Juſtice, or publick En- 
quiry. | 
Q. / at dof? thou mean by the Royal Pre- 

rogative ? 

A. A diſcretionary Power in the King tv 
act for the GS of the Perple, where oft 
Laws are ſilent, never contrary t9 Law, and 
always ſubject to the Limitations of the Law. 

Q. Is not then the King above the Laws ? 
1. By no Means; jor the Intention of 

Government being the Security of the Lives, 
Liberties and Properties of the Members of 
the Community, they never can be ſuppoſcd, 
by the Law of Nature, to give an arbitrary 

Poser over their Perſons and Eſtates, King 
15 
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- is a Title, which, tranſlated into ſeveral Lan- 

guages, ſignifies a Magiſtrate with as many 
different Degrees of Power, as there are King- 
doms in the World; and he can have no 
Power but what is given him by Law; yea, 
even the ſupreme, or legiſlative Power is 
bound, by the Rules of Equity, to govern 
by Laws enacted, and publifh'd in due Form; 
for what 1s not legal is arbitrary. 

How comes it that thoſe, who endeavour 
to deſtroy the Authority and Independence of 
any of the Branches of the Legiſlature, fub- 
dert the C onflitution ? 

A. By the fundamental Laws of the Con- 
ſtitution, the free and impartial Conſent of 
each of the three Members is neceſſary to the 
Being of a Law; therefore if the Conſent of 
any of the three is wiltully omitted, or ob- 
tain'd by Terror or Corruption, the Legiſla- 
ture 1s violated; and inſtead of three there 
may be really and effectually but one Brauch 
of the Legiflature. 
Q. Can'ft theu We this by any Fx- 

ample #7 

A. The Royal Autbority and that of the 
Flouſe of Peers were both deftroy'd by the 
Heuſe of Commons, and by a ſmall Part of 
that, in the late civil War; ſo that the very 
Fons of Government was annihilated. 

Q. Can vou give me an Inſtance, where the 
Form of Gorernmint may be kept, and yet 
the Conſtitution deſtroy'd ? 

A, Yes. The Forms of the free Govern- 

ment 
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ment of Rome were preſerved under the ar- 
bitracy Government of the Emperors. There 
was a Senate, Conſuls, and Tribunes of the 
Te; as one might ſay King, Lords, and 
Commons; and yet the Government under 
the Emperors was always deſpotick, and often 
tyrennicel; and indeed the worſt of all Go- 
vernments is Tyranny ſanctify'd by the Ap- 
Peuraiice of Lau. 
Q By what Means fell that great People 

into this State of Slavery? 
A. I have read the Roman Hiſtory, and 

by what I can judge, it was by Faction, Cor- 
ruption, and ſlanding Armies. 
Q. All theſe Things might happen to Ro- 

mans; but did ever any Parliament of this 
Nation give up the Liberty of the People? 

A. es. A pack'd Parliament, in Richard 
the /ccond's Time, eſtabliſh'd by a Law the 
King's arbitrary Power, and with Leave to 
name a Conmſſion with Par lamentary Au- 
tbority. Parliaments, in Henry the eighth's 
Time, were Slaves to his Paſſions, and One 
gave the King a /egi//ative Authority, And 
there are many Inſtances of Parliaments 
making dangerous Steps towards the Deſtruc- 
tion of the Li 'berty of the People. 
Q Who were the Engliſh Monarchs, e 

were the moſt indulgent to the Liberties of the 
Pecple? 

A. The great King Alfred, who declared 
that the Engiiſh Nation was as free as bh 
Thoughts of Man; the glorious Monarchs, 
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Edward the firſt, Edward the third, and 
Henry the fifth, who would not let his Peo- 
ple {wear to him till he bad an Opportunity 
of ſwearing to them, at his Coronation ; and 
the immortal Queen Elizabetb, who de- 
clarcd it by Law High Treaſor, during her 
Life, and a Premunre afterwards, to deny the 
Power of Parliament in limiting and binding 
the Deſcent, or Inhber:tance of the Crown, or 
the Claim lo it. 
Q. When were thſ» flaviſh Maxims of he- 

reditary, indefeazable Right, and Prerogative, 
ſuperior to Law, firſt introduced? 

. Ir: the Tune of James the firſt ; who 
by cudcavouring to eſtabliſh them, laid the 
Foundation of all the Miſeries, which have 
ſince happened to his Family; and it is the 
greateſt Security to the preſent Branch of it, 
that ſuch Do&rimes, which ſow the Seed of 
Jealouſy between the King and his People, 
are by the preſent Eſtabliſhment quite ex- 
ploded. 
Q. What didi thou learn from thoſe Hi- 

fteries ? 
A. That a King of this Realm in the 

full Poſſeſſion of the Affections of his Pec- 
ple, is greater than any 'arvitrary Prince; 
and that the Nation can never be effectually 

undone but by a wicked Parhament ; and 
laſtly, to be thankful to God that under our 
preſent and moſt gracious King, our Conſti- 
futton is preſerved intire, though at the ſame 
Time there are many Circumſtances, which 
call loudly for Vigilance, Q. // bot 
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Q. What are thoſe ? 
A, Such as have been the Fore-runners 

and Cauſes of the Loſs of Liberty in other 
Countries; Decay of Virtue and publick 
Spirit, Luxury and Extravagance in Ex- 
pence, Venality and Corruption, in private 
and publick Affairs. 

. How comes there to be a Decay pub- 
lick Spir it, ohen there is more than uſual 4 
Deſire to ſerve the Publick ? 

A. If a Defire to ive upon the Publick be 
a publick Spirit, there is enough of it at this 
Time ; when Extravagance makes People 
crave more, and the Adminiſtration of a pub > 
lick Revenue (perhaps treble what it was be- 
fore the Revolution) enables the Crown to give 
more than formerly, 

Q. What doit thou fear from this? 
A. That ſuch as ſerve the Crown for Re- 

ward may in Time facrifice the Intereſt ct 
their Country to their Wants ; that Greedine!s 
of publick Money may produce a ſlaviſh Com- 
plaiſance, as long as the Crown can pay; and 
Mutiny, when it cannot; and, in general, 
that Motives of Self- Intereſt will prove an 
improper and weak Foundation for our Duty 
to our King and Country. 

Q. What wiuld'}t thou do for thy Coun- 
trys 

A. JI would die to procure its Proſperity ; 
and I would rather that my Poſterity were 
cut off, than that they ſhould be Slaves; but 
as Providence at preſent requires none of theſe 

| Sacrifices, 
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Sacrifices, I content myſelf to diſcharge the 
ordinary Duties of my Station, and to exhort 
my Neighbours to do the ſame. 

Q. What are the Duties of your Station? 
A. To endeavour, as far as I am able, to 

preſerve the publick Tranquility ; and, as I 
am a Freebolder, to give my Vote for the 
Candidate, whom I judge moſt worthy to 
ſerve his Country ; tor it from any partial 
Motive I ſhould give my Vote for one un- 
worthy, I ſhould think myſelf juſtly charge- 
able with his Guilt. 
Q. Thou haſt perhaps but one Vote of five 

hundred, and the Member 2 one of five 
hundred more; then your Share of the Guilt is 
but ſmall. 

A. As he, who aſſiſts at a Muraer, is 
guilty of Murger, 1o he, who acts the loweſt 
Part in the enflaving his Country, is guilty of 
a much greater Crime than Murder. 

Q. Is enflaving one's Country & greater 
Crime than Murder? 
A. Yes; inaſmuch as the Murder of hu- 
man Nature is a greater Crime than the Mur- 
der of a human Creature ; or as he, who de-. 
baſeth and rendcreth miſerable the Race of 
Mankind, is more wicked than he, who cut- 
teth off an Individual. 
Q. Why is enjflaving Mankind murdering 

human Nature ? 
A. Becauſe Mankind in a State of Slavery 

and Freedom is a different Sort of Creature; 
Jor Proof of this I have read what the 

Greets 
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Greeks were of old, and what they are now 
in a State of Slavery. 

Q. What is become of the Heroes, Philoſo- 
phers, Orators, and free Citizens of Greece? 

A. They are now Slaves to the great 
Turk, | 

Q. What is become of the Scipio's and Ca- 
to's of Rome ? 

A. They ſing now on the Engliſh Stage. 
Does not the Tranquility, occaſioned by 

abſolute Monarchy, make the Country thrive ? 
A. Peacc and Plenty are not the genuine 

Fruits of abſolute Monarchy ; for abſolute 
Monarchies are more ſubje& to Convulſions 
than free Governments, and Slavery turneth 
the fruitful Plains into a Deſart; whereas 
Liberty, like the Dew from Heaven, fructi- 

 fieth the barren Mountains. This I have 
learn'd from Travellers, who have viſited 
Countries in both Conditions; therefore, as I 
faid before, I thould reckon my ſelf guilty of 
the greateſt Crime human Nature is capable 
of, if I were any Ways acccſlary to tie en- 
flaving my Country. Though I have but 
ore Vote, many Units make a Number; and 
if every Elector ſhould reaſon after the ſame 
Manner, that he has but one, what muſt be- 
come of the whole ? A Lao of great Conſe- 
quence, and the Election of the · Member 
who voteth for that Law, may be both car- 
ry'd by one Vote. Great and important Ser- 
vices for the Liberties of their Country have 
been done by crdinary Men. I have read 

that 
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that the Inſtitution of the Tribunes of Rome, 
or the whole Power of the Commons, was 
owing to a Word ſpoken in Seaſon by a com- 
mon Man. 

Q. Is it not lawful then to take a Bribe 
from a Perſon otherwiſe worthy to ſerve his 
Country ? | 

A. No more than for a Judge to take a 
Bribe for a righteous Sentence; nor is it any 
more lawful to corrupt, than to commit Evil 
that Good may come of it. Corruption con- 
verts a good Action into Wickedneſs. Bri- 
bery of all Sorts is contrary to the Law of 
God; it is a heinous Sin, often puniſhed with 
the ſevereſt Judgments ; it involves in it the 
Sin of Perjury, as the Law ſtands now ; and 
is beſides the greateſt Folly and Madneſs. 

Q. How is it contrary to the Law of God ? 
A. The Law of God faith exprefly, T 

ſhalt not wreſt Judgment; Thou ſhalt net 
take a Gift, If it is a Sin in a Judge, it is 
much. more in a Laww-gzver, or an 'Eleftor ; 
becauſe the Miſchiefs occaſioned by the fr /# 
reach only to Individuals ; That of the laſt 
may affect whole Nations, and even the Ge- 
nerations to come. The Pſalmiſt deſcribing 
the Wicked, faith, his Right Hand is full of 
Bribes. The Prophet, deſcribing the Righ- 
teous, tells us, he ſhaketh his Hands from 
holding & Bribe. Samuel juſtifying his Inno- 
cence, appeals to the People, of whoſe Hands 
have I taken a Bribe? Then as to divine 
Vengeance, holy 7-4 tells us, that God ſhall 

deſtroy 
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dejlroy the Tabernacle of Bribery, Achan's 
Avarice, who had appropriated to his own 
Uſe the Golden Wedge and the Babylomy/h 
Garment, brought the Judgment of God up- 
on the whole People, ſo that they fled betore 
their Enemies, till the Criminal was diſcover'd 
and ſtoned to Death. The Leproſy adhered 
to Gehazi (the Servant of Eliſha) and his 
Houſe tor ever, for taking a Bribe from Naa- 
man, a rich Miniſter of a great Prince. 
Therefore he, that taketh a Pribe, may juſt- 
ly expect what is threaten'd in holy Writ ; 
He ſhall not proſper in his Way, neither ſhall 
his Subflance - continue ; his Slider and Gull 
ſhall not be able to deliver him in the Day «of 
the Wrath of the Lord. 

Q. My is be, that taketh a Bribe, guilty 
of the Sin of Perjury? 

A. Becauſe he ſweareth. 

A.B. * do ſwear (or being one of the 
People call'd Quakers, IA. B. do ſolemn- 

ly affirm) I have not received, or had by my- 
felf or any other Perſon vl atſcever i in Truſt 
for me, or for my Uſe or Benefit, diredly or 
indiretily, any Sum or Sums of Money, 07 
fice, Place, or Employment, Gift or Reward, 
or any Premiſe or Security for any Money, 
Office, Employment or Gift, in order to give 
ay Vote at this Election; and that I have nt 
* been poll'd at this Election. Q. What 

* This Oath is cjcin 2 in the late gloricus AA, for preventing 
Bribery and Corrutiion at Elcclious. 
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Q. What thinkeſt thou of thoſe, who are bribed 

by Gluttony and Drunkenneſs ? 
A. That they are viler than Eſau, who 

fold his Birth-right for a Meſs of Porridge. 
Q. Why is taking a Bribe Folly, or Mad- 

neſs 7 
# Becauſe I muſt refund Ten-fold in 

Taxes of what I take in Elections; and the 
Member, who bought me, has a fair Pre- 
tence to fell me; nor can I, in ſuch a Caſe, 
have any juſt Cauſe of Complaint. 
Q. What wilt thou ſay then to the Candi- 

date, that offers thee a Bribe ? 
A. I will ſay, 2% Money periſh with thee ! 

As thou art now purchaſing thy Seat in Par- 
liament, I have juſt Reaſon to ſuſpeft thou re- 
ſolveſt to fell thy Vote. What thou offereſt, 
and that thou promiſetb may be the Price of 
the Liberties of my Country. I will not only 
reject thy Bribe with Diſdain, but will vote 
againſt thee. 

Is not the Juſtice of a King ſufficient 
Security for the Liberty of a People ? 

A. The People ought to have more Secu- 
rity for all that is valuable in the World, than 
the Will of a mortal and fellible Man. A 
King of Britain may make as many Peers, 
and ſuch as he pleaſeth; therefore the laſt 
and beſt Security for the Liberties of the Peo- 
ple, is a Houſe of Commons genuine and inde- 
pendent, 
Q. What meaneſt tbou by a genuine Houſe 

of Commons ? 
” A. One, 
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A. One, that is the lawful Iflue of the 

Pecple, and no Baſtard. 
Q How is a Baſtard Houſe of Commons 

produced ? 
A. When the People by Terror, Corrup- 

tion, or other indirect Means, cheſs ſuch as 

they otherwiſe would not chuſe; when ſuch 
as are fairly choſen, are not return'd; when 
ſuch as are return's, are turn'd out by par- 
tial Votes in controverted Elections, and 
others not fairly choſen let in their Places. 

Q. How may a Houſe of Commons Le— 
come dependent ? 

A. When the Freedom of voting is deſtroy'd 
by Threatnings, Promiſes, Puniſhments, and 
Rewards; by the open Force of the Govern- 
ment, or the Inſults of the Populace ; but 
above all by private Influence ; tor they, who 
are arm'd with the Power of the Crown, 
have many Ways of gratifying ſuch as are 
tabſervient to their Deſigns, and many Ways 
of oppreſſing ſuch as oppoſe them, both 
within the Bounds of the Law. 

Q. Cen a King have a more faithful Coun- 
cil than a Houſe of — which ſheab- 
eth the Senſe of the People ? 

A. None; for they will not only give 
hun impartial Council, but will powertully 
and chearfully aſſiſt him to execute what they 
adviſe, 

. What are the Marks of a Perſon, wor- 
thy 77 erde his Country in Parliament? 
#7 The Marks ot a good Ruler given in 

Scrip- 
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Scripture will ſerve for a Parliament-man; 
Such as rule over you ſhall be Men of Truth, 
hating Covetouſneſs ; they ſhall not take a 
Gijt , they ſhall not be afraid of the Face of 
a Man, Deut. xvi. Therefore I conclude, 
that the Marks of a good Parliament-man are 
Riches with Frugality ; Integrity ; Courage ; 
being well-aftected to the Conſtitution; Know- 
ledge of the State of the Country; being 
prudently frugal of the Money, careful of 
the Trade, and zealous for the Liberties of 
the People ; having ſtuck to the Intereſt of 
his Country in perilous Times, and being aſ- 
ſiduous in Attendance, 
Q. Ibo is mojt likely to take a Bribe ? 
A. He, who effereth one. 
Q. Who is likely to be frugal of the Peo- 

ple's Money? 
A. He, who puts none of it in his cor 

Pocket, 
Q. You ſeem by this to be averſe from chu- 

ſing ſuch as accept Places and Gratuities from 
the Crown. What is your Reaſon for this 
Partiality? 

A. I am far from thinking that a Man 
may not ſerve his King and his Country 
faithfully at the ſame Time. Nay, their 
Intereſts are inſeparable. Mr. Such an one, 
my Lord's Steward, is a very honeſt Man; 
and yet if I had any Affairs to 1-itle with my 
Lord, 1 would chuſe my Nerzghbour tor a Re- 
ferce rather than my Lord's Steward. 

1 2 22 * 
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Q. Nis Frugality of the People's Money 

fo neceſſary at this Time ? 
A. Becauſe they have run out much, and 

are ſtill much in Debt. My Father and 1 
have paid our Share of one Eundred Millions, 
and I have heard there are near i, more 70 
pay. I gredge not this prodigious Expencc, 
as far as it has been the neceſlary Price of Li- 
beriy; but as it would grieve me much to 
ſee this Blefiin g raviſh'd trom me, which has 
coſt me ſo deat - fo on the other Hand 1 think 
it expedient to ſave, now the Affair is over, 
and the Government ſettled. 

Q. // bo are the, who are fo careful of 
the Trae of the Nation? 

A. Such as are willing to keep it from all 
vexatious Interruptions by Iuſpect ions, enter- 
ing into Hcuſes, Seizures, Suits; and the 
O'-þr: Hon of Tax-x ratherers, as much as poſ- 
fibe; ſuch as arc v. illing to take off the 
burthenſome Duties, w hich encreaſe the Ex- 
pence of the Wor! man, and conſequently 

the Price of the MI. * 
Q. Bat as you have a Freehold, would you 

not be ⁊lli⸗ 8 to be en: cilſed fr om caving two 

Shi lun, I'S in the Pound, by laying Exciſes uſ- 
on ever Parts of cur Conſumption ? : 

A. No doubt but every /anded Man 
would be glad to be free from paying #95 
illings in tte Pound; but, at the ſame 
Time, I would not raiſe, by another Tax, 
two Shillings in the Pound, nor one Shilling 
in the Pound for a Perpetuity for Parlia- 

@c/175, 
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ments, who have no more to give, may be 
diſappointed for the Redreſs of their Grie- 
vances. Beſides, I would not be deluded by 
an Impoſſbility ; for it my Tenant has any 
new Tax laid upon him, I am afraid he will 
not pay me ſo much Rent; ſo that the new 
Tax muſt ſtill affect Land. Then it is utter- 
ly impoſſible to raiſe by Hxciſes what ſhall be 
equivalent to 740 Shillinss in the Pound, 
without the Ruin of Trade; for the Exc:/es, 
which are ſettled already, generally ſpeaking, 
raiſe double the Duty on the People, of what 
they bring in to the Government. 

Q. How can't thou prove that? 
A. I Pxperience of vera Exciſes, as 

of Lealicr, ( audies, Soap, &c. Whatever 
is brought into the Publick by theſe Exc:fes 
is raiſed double upon the People ; therefore 
if a Million of Morey, or what is equivalent 
to Ciο Shillings in the Pound, were levy'd by 
Læciſe, it would be too Millions upon the 
exciſed Commodities, which muit deſtroy 
every Subject of Trade in Britain. 
Q. Why dot thou inſiſi that a Knowledge 

of tae State of the Country 7s 4 neccyjer y 
Qualification fer a Parkament-men ? 

A. Becauſe this is a Qualification, ot late, 
very much unheeded. T have heard that 
there are many Corporations, which never 
ſaw their Members. 

Q. I then a Mit of Parliament only a 
Conge d'Elire * a Bijhop, where the King 
Niiunates * 7 

y 3 1 God 
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A. God forbid! The Crown is never to 

meddle in an Election. 
Q. Why is aſſiduous Attendance ſo neceſ- 

fary ? | 
A. Becauſe a Parliament-man is intruſted 

with the Lives, Liberties and Properties of 
the People, which have often been endan- 
ger'd by the Non-Attendance of many Mem- 
bers ; becauſe, if Repreſentatives do not at- 
tend, I may have a Law impoſed upon me, 
to which J had no Opportunity of giving my 
Aſſent. 
Q. Then haſt prudently and juſtly reſolved 

o promote, to the utmoſt of thy Power, the 
publick Tranquility. What are the Advan- 
tages thou propoſeſt from that? 

A. All the Advantages reſulting from po- 
litical Society depend upon the publick Tran- 
quility. © Beſides, by publick Tranquility, Ar- 
mies, which are a Mark of Diſtruſt of the 
AHections cf the People, may be diſbanded. 
Q. Ny do'jt thou net love Armies, in Time 

of Peace ? 
A. Becauſe Armies have overturn'd the 

Liberties of moſt Countries ; and all, who are 
well-aftected to Liberty, ever hated them; 
becauſe they are ſubject to an implicit Obe- 
dence to their Officers, and to a Law of their 
0wn ; becauſe they are ſo many luſty Men 
taken from Nor, and maintain'd at an ex- 
travagant Expence upon the Labour of the 
reſt; becauſe they are many Ways burthen- 
ſome to the People in their Quarters, even 
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under the beſt Diſcipline, eſpecially in dear 
Countries, becauſe there are ſo many Preter- 
ments in the Hands of deſigning Miniſters ; 
and laſtly, becauſe the Ming will never be de- 
ny'd an Army as great as he plealeth, when 

, it is neceſſary. ; 

885 00 888058 
O N 

Brivery and Corruption. 
ICERO, in the ſecond Book of his 
Ofices, highly commends a wiſe and 

handſome Rebuke, which Php of Maceaon 
gave his Son Alexander, for fooliſhly attempt- 
ing to gain the Affections of the Macedonians 
by BRIRFER V. He wrote his Son a Letter 
upon it in theſe Words.“ Que te, ma- 
« lum! Ratio in iſtam ſpem induxit, ut cos 
tibi fideles putares fore, quos pecunia cor- 
* rupiſſes? An tu id agis, ut Macedones non 
* te Regem ſuum, ted . nifrum & Proebito- 
0 rei ſpercnt fore 7 Tully makes this 
Remarks upon it. * Bene Miniſtrun: & 
«* Prebitcrem; quia ſordidum Regs, Melius 
etiam quod £47g1710em C:rruptelam elle 
te dixit, Fit enim deterior, qui accipit, at- 
* que ad idem ſemper expectandum paratior. 
Pbilip was undoubtedly tac greateſt Prince 
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of his Time. He was wile, artful and fortu- 
nate. The Advice of ſuch a King, while 
he was forming the Mind of a young Prince 
who afterwards gave Law to the World, de- 
ſerves our Regard, This wife King had ob- 
ſerved in his Son many noble Principles, the 
Seeds of Greatneſs, but ill conducted through 
Youth and Inexperience. Ale ander was 
young, valiant and generous ; but an Exceſs, 
or Miſapplication of Valour and Gencroſity, 
often leads to the greatcit Inconveniencies. 
That his Generoſity might take a good and 
eiciul Turn, he writes him this ſhort, but 
important Epiſtle, © What Notion is this, 
* jcys He, that you have got in your Head? 
« Can you imagine the | Pidelity and Affection 
* of the Subject are to be acquired by Br:- 
* bery and Corruption ? Or is this your Mo- 
„tive, that the Macedonians may not con- 
« ſider you as one, who is to be their S,ve- 
«* reign, but a Miniſter to their Extrava- 
* gance and Corruption. 

Tuily's Obſervation is equally fine, * Tis 
” fordid and mean, ſays he, below the Dig- 
« nity of a great King, to court the Affec- 
tion of his People with baſe Bribes. True 
Love and Eſteem are built on a mo dific- 
rent Foundation, © Largeſſes, or the giv- 
* ing of Moncy, as the ane Author ob- 
« ſerves, is Corruption itſelf; for the Re- 
ceiver becomes a worle Man, and is al- 
*© ways apt to encreaſe his Demands. ------- 
This n of Philip is r one of 

tlie 
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the wiſeſt in the whole Syſtem of Politicks, 
and likewiſe conſiſtent with the ſtricteſt Rules 
of Morality ; that a King giving Bribes to 
his «wn Subjetts renders himſelf mean and 
ſordid ; that he never gains the true Affection 
of one Perſon by it; that he ſubjects himſelf 
to the arbitrary Will and fantaſtical Govern- 
ment of ſuch Proſtitutes; and that his v 
Crown is at their Diſpoſal to the * Hie 
Bidder. 
The Immorality of it is likewiſe evident ; 

for ſuch Proceedings, when generally known, 
debauch the Morals of a whole People. The 
Lane Deprovity ond Corruption ſoon find 
their Way from a Court to a Cottage; and, 
in Proportion to the Diſtance, 1s to be traced 
in a greater or leſs Degree through every pri- 
vate Family; ſo that in a ſhort Time the 
very Name of Virtue may come to be loſt in 
ſuch a Kingdom. It is very probable that 
- Lalip might not regard this Maxim in the 
aral View ; , if we may credit the Greet 
Thiko aus - and 05 tore, he was not apt 

to guide his Actions by the Rules of a nice 
Meralily. He is generally drawn by them 

as canning and deſiguing, and though a war- 
like Prince. no Man knew the Weight of 
Money more than he, as well as how and 
where to apply it, His uſual Method of 
Bribery was to | wy an Enemy's General, and 
ſometimes a cc9-nent Town or Fertreſs ; 
by which Means he artfully avoided riſking 

his 

See Wolfus and Grayius ten this Paſſage of Cicero. 
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his own Glory, and the Lives of his Sub- 
jects, He carried it ſo far, that juſt before 
the deciſive Victory at Cheronea, the very 
Prieſteſs of Apollo at Delphi was ſtrongly 
ſuſpected to have been tamper'd with by that 
Prince; for the Contederate Army, who were 
then going to engage, for- the common Li- 
berties of Greece, could get no Manner of 
Encouragement from her; ſo that Demoſthe- 
nes, who well knew the Avarice of Prieſts 
and their juggling Tricks, might cafily gueſs 
that Philip had ſecured the Oracle. At ano- 
ther Time, a grave-looking Demagogue of 
Athens, who had long bawl'd at the exorbi- 
tant Power of the King of Macedon, was at 
length prevail'd upon, and took the Reward 
of his Treachery with great Complaiſance. 

Theſe were the ſucceſsful Arts, which he 
uſed abroad ; and by ſuch Intrigues he often 
defeated the ſtrongeſt Confederacies of all 
Greece, His Adminiſtration was wile, dread- 
ed abroad, and reſpected at home, What 
Occaſion could he have to penſion his own 
Subjects? Their Love and Eſteem was found- 
cd upon the real Conviction of the Excellen- 
cy of his Government, and not upon that 
ſlippery Foundation of Corruption. He kept 
them honeſt, by not tempting them to be 
otherwiſe, Even in a jwu/t Cauſe, a Gift per- 
verts the Mind; and, as Tully well obſerves 
upon this Place, the Receiver immediately 
% becomes a bad Man, and is always expect- 
* ing greater Bribes,” The Plunder of a 

whole 
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whole People 1s ſcarce ſufficient. To this 
Honeſty of the Macedonians, confirm'd by 
their King, is to be attributed their true Great- 
neſs of Mind and perſonal Courage. The 
Name of Barbariaus, which the over-wiſe 
Greeks were too apt to beſtow upon their 
Neighbours, now left them, even by the 
Contcition of thoſe very Greeks, who, in a 
general Aflembiy of their ſeveral confederate 
Republicks, ſoon after placed Alexander at 
the Head of that grand Alliance, which gave 
him and his Macedontans the Empire of the 
World. 

From the whole it is clearly evident, that 
an wnpenſion'd Subject will give the viſeſt 
Counſcl to his Prince, and will always con- 
tinue the moſt faithful to him. It is the true 
Intereſt of the Prince to have ſuch about 
him, as will not flatter him, and he Slaves to 
his Paſſiuns, for the fake of his Money. The 
greateſt Danger, that can happen to a Prince 
will ariſe from ſuch of his cwn Servants, as 

| from their own corrupt Principles ſhould fell 
him and his Couniels to the coinmon Ene- 
my. Treaſcn is too often the fatal Attendant 
upon Corruptican, A Government may be 
conducted with the greateſt Security with- 
out employing theſe pecuniary Arts at home; 
tor a 2%, Adnmmſtraticn will always ſtand 
upon its own Legs, and ſupport itſelf with- 
out the Afliſtance of Gold. It can raiſe a 
whole People, almoſt from a State of Bar- 
barity, to the Height of Greatneſs and heroic 
Virtue On 
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And the ORIGINAL COMPACT between the 

PRINCE and the PEOPLE. 

v 

Salud Libertate fidus. 

N all Governments there arc, either ex- 
preſly or tacitly, certain Conditions be- 

tween the People and their Rulers, which in 
Conſcience they are both bound to preſerve. 
In the more arbitrary Kingdoms, the Traces 
of an original Compact are leſs diſcernible ; 
and by Length of Time, Deſtruction of Re- 
cords, or the Artifice of Princes, the Monu- 
ments of ancient Liberty may be deſtroy'd ; 
or, which is worſe, the Minds of the Peo- 
ple prepared to imagine that either they ne- 
ver had a Right to Liberty, or that it hath 
been cancell'd by Preſcription. Theſe Dcc- 
trines have been always inculcated, with 
great Art, by deſigning Princes ; and, upon 
the Strength of the Invaſion of their Predeceſ- 
ſors, moſt Kings afterwards think themſelves 
juſtly entitled to the ſune Powers, which 
thoſe, who went before them, had noto- 
riouſly uſurp'd. In order to preſerve their 
arbitrary Sway, they are reduced to main- 
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tain an Opinion, which draws after it great 
Danger, and is the ſtrongeſt Invitation to the 
Attempts of their ambitious Subjects. This 

Opinion is, that Princes are in themſelves 
SACRED, When once they mount the 
Throne, though the Means, by which they 
roſe to it, were ever fo flagitious. 

The Princes of Antiquity, particularly the 
heathen Emperors, uſed to defy themſelves, 
with a View of obliging the People, from 
a religious Reverence, to ſubmit patiently to 
their Extravagancies. The Jus divinum, and 
Sanctity of Perſon, which tome of our late 
Monarchs have aſcribed. to themſelves, were 
but Copies of this Original, and calculated to 
the ſame Views ; but the People have been 
wiſe enough, in theſe Kingdoms, to explode 
ſuch dangerous and inquiſitous Superttitions. 
It is, indeed, amazing that they could ever 
have prevailed at all amongſt us. 

Nobody can be fo weak, or ſo wicked, 
as to deny that the Proſperity of Mankind is 
one of the great Ends of Government. We 
are all obliged to promote it in our private Ca- 
pacities ; but it is a Duty more peculiarly 1n- 
cumbent on the Governor of a People. It 
he therefore thould play the Tyrant, and 
pervert his Power to the Deſtruction or Miſe- 
ry of a whole Nation, his Crime is infinitely 
great, even much the greateſt, that Man is 
capable of committing ; and yet, according 
to this blafphemous Poſition, the worſt of 
theſe is ſtill ſacred ond invylable. 

In 
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In whatever Light we look upon Zheſe ab- 

urd and dengerous Sentiments, we may 
eaſily diſcover their weak Foundation, and 
monſtrous Fendency. But it is very hap- 
py for us that there is not the fame Occaſion 

to explode them, at preſent, which there 
hath tormerly been ; though, at the ſame 
Time, they are not fo totally eradicated, nor 
are the Attempts to revive them ſo inconſi- 
derable, as not to deſerve our Attention in 
ſome Degree. The Pegple in general are 
grown too wiſe to entertain them any longer; 
but it is with Aſtoniſhment we obſerve that 
Princes have not likewiſe ſeen their Error in 
the Propagation of them. 

We have already taken Notie of the En- 
couragement, which ſuch Doetrines have 
given to the Ambition of private Men. That 
Law, which ow'd its Riſe to the doubtful Ti- 
tle of Henr y the ſeventh, is ſufficient of itſelf 
to ſtimulate hot Spirits, without the additio- 
nal Incentive of a general Conſcience concur- 
ing in the Opintza there made legal. This 
Law declares in Effect a King de Facto to 
be a King de Jure, and inſtandly annuls the 
Right of the precedint Prince by the Eſta- 
bliſhment of the Perſan, who obtains his 
Seat. Upon this was grounded the Advice 
given to Cromwell by fome of his Friends, 
that he ſhould declare himſelf Lung; and 
upon this likewiſe is founded the Opinion Of 
ſeveral Writers upon thoſe Times, Who una- 
gine that he would have maintained che 

Crown 
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Crown in his Family to this Day, if he had 
follow'd that Advice. 

But there is ſtill a farther Miſchief in it, 
not only to the People, (for that is evident 
enough) but to the Prince himſelf, If he 
attempts to ground eſe Sentiments in the 
Minds of his Subjects, he muſt either fail, 
or ſucceed in his Undertaking. If he fails, 
the Conſequence muſt neceſſarily be the total 
Alienation of the Hearts of his People; for 
the very Cauſe of his Miſcarriage muſt be 
a Diſcovery that, by giving Way to ſuch Opi- 
nions, they make themſelves his Slaves ; and 
at the ſame Inſtant that they perceive the 
Conſequence, they will ditcover the Cauſe 
to be an arbitrary Intention in him, which 
will always make them jealous of him. But 
if he ſhould ſucceed, it will only make him 
preſume too much upon that Succeſs, and 
lead him on, by the pathve Principles of his 
Subjects to puſh ſuch Meaſures as will bring 
Ruin upon his own Head; for Conference, 
when hardly preſs'd, will rebel againſt Prin- 
ciple; of which we have had Inſtances enough 
in our own Hiſtory. 

It was the Dependence upon theſe Princi- 
les, ſtrongly inculcated and artfully ſpread 
in the Reign of King James the fir/t, and 
propagated with the ſame Aſſiduity by his 
Son, that brought King Charles to ſo tragical 
an End, It was a Preſumption upon the 
Patience of the People, that engaged him in 
lo violent an Exerciſe of the Preragative. 

It 
a 
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It was this, which induced him to govern 
0 long without Parliameuts; to raiſe Money 
upon the People, contrary to Law; and to 
fupport an evil Adminiſtration, however 
odious to the People, from a very wrong 
Perſuaſion that they were uſeful to him- 
ielt, Thus, I ſay, he fell a Sacrifice to 
that Principle, which he had ſo large a 
Share in raiſing himſelf, and proved a me- 
morable Example of this great 'Truth, that 
Princes generally find their Ruin in that, 
which they fondly think their ſtrongeſt 
Security, We cannot but lament the cruel 
Deſtiny of that unhappy Prince, and we 
know how to acknowledge his private Vir- 
rues ; but it muſt be conteſs'd, at the ſame 
Time, that he owed his Mistortune to his 
Fault, and that he had never ſuffer'd, if he 
had never aſpired to more than was agreeable 
to the Confiizution, over which he prefided. 
If he had expected the Alegiance and Duty 
of bis Subjects from no othas Motive than 
that, from which it is only due, a Return 
of Prote&/iom and a juſt Admniſtration, he 
miglit have lived and died in Peace. Nay, 
he might even have gone ſome Lengths with 
Safety, But endeavouring to force their 
Conſciences to Submiſſion, he only ripen'd 
the poputar D:ſcontents, It theſe Diſcontents 
_ been kept under by no other Force than 
at of Convenience, thev would have thewn 
2 ooner, and the Cauſes of them 
mi zit have been carly removed; but the 

long 
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long Forbearance of the People, upon #heſe 
Principles, encouraged him to proceed far- 
ther in the {ame Steps, till he had ſour'd the 
Minds of the whole Nation; and thus the 
Poiſon became univerſal, at the ſame Time 
that the Diſcaſe was intolerable. 

King James the Second had a better Fate, 
though his Conduct deſerved a worſe. The 
Calamities of his Father could not deter 
him from walking in the fame dangerous 
Path. That deſperate Example was too 
weak to bridle his Luft of Power.------May 
this be a Leſſon to all ſucceeding Princes 
not to deſire the Temptation !-----May it be 
an everlaſting Inſtruction to all People never 

to give it to their Prince !---This Temptation 
was the ſame that had undone his Father, 
It was an Adherence to the ſame falſe 
Opinion, which his Brother and Himſelf had 
labour'd to encourage from the Reſtoration 
to that Time. They were carry'd higher, 
at that Era, than they had ever run before. 
He rely'd ſo much upon them, that when 
thoſe, who were Friends both to him and 
the Publick, adviſed him, in the Career of 
his arbitrary Meaſures, to act with more 
Caution; he told them hat he knew the 
Conſcience of the People would keep them 
quiet, How far he was miſtaken, and 
how fatal his Error hath proved to himſelf, 
if not to the Nation, the Experience of 
what hath ſince happen'd ſufficientiy de- 
monſtrates. It would be unneceſſary to 
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bring any other Examples of the Diſtreſſes 
occaſion'd to Princes themſelves by a Thirſt 
of unlimited Power. There cannot be a 
Truth more fully verify'd by a continued 
Series of Inſtances, in all Ages. I have here 
particularly mention'd but one of the Means, 
which are uſed to attain that unwholeſome 
kind of Sovereignty; but the fame Hazard 
attends all other Methods, by which the 
ſame End is to be purſued. The Danger 
lies not fo much in the Manner of the 
Attempt, as in the Attempt itſelf. It lies 
in the Manifeſtation of a Deſign to invade 
the Liberties of the People; and if once 
they diſcover ſuch a Deſign, unleſs they 
are ſunk into the loweſt State of Corruption 
and Pufillanimity, they will endeavour to 
ſhake off an Authority, 550 lainly levell'd at 
their antient Rights, and [A contrary to its 
original Deſign. 

Mot Princes are inclined to imagine, and 
taught from the Cradle to believe that zh:/c, 
who argue in this Manner, are Abettors of 
Fuffion and Enemies to them. No; they 
are Enemies to the Growth of Prerogative 
and arbitrary Power ; but, by being fo, 
they prove themſelves the beſt Friends to 
the Coi/titution o their Country, and con- 
ſequently the ſoundeſt Subjects to a Prince, 
viho hath no Deſigns againſt the Liberties 
of his People. 

The whole Tendency of Zhejſe Diſcourſes 
is tO inculcate a rational Idea of the Nature 

of 
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of our Government into the Minds of m 
Countrymen, and to prevent the fatal Con- 
ſequence of thoſe aui Principles, which 
are induſtriouſly propagated through the 
Kingdom by wecked and deſigning Men, He, 
that labours to blind the People, and to keep 
them from all Inſtruction, may be juſtly 
ſuſpected of bad Intentions; but he, who 
makes it his Buſineſs to open the Under- 
ſtandings of Mankind, cuts up all Faction by 
the Roots; for it is eſſential to Wiſdom and 
Knowledge to ſupport an equal and good 
Government, 

Having juſtify'd our Endeavours in this 
Manner, we may venture to ſpeak with 
Freedom upon that original Compact between 
the PRINCE and the PEOPLE, which we 
mention'd at the Beginning of this Paper ; 
but to infiſt much upon that Head would be 
more neceſſary in Countries, where Liberty 
is totally loſt, and its Footſteps eraſed, than 
in this, where that Compact hath been ſo 
lately renew'd with the preſent Royal Family. 
Yet it is ſometimes proper even here to touch 
upon 7his original Right of the People, that 
no Man may think the late Contract we 
have mention'd unjuſtly framed ; but our 
principal Buſineſs is to ground our Arguments 
upon the known Conditions of our preſent 
Monarchy. 

Our Conſtitution, as now eſtabliſh'd, is 
founded on a moſt excellent Model. We 
have all the Advantages of a briſk Execution 

U 2 from 
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from the monarchical Part, Ftom the 
ariſtrocatical all the Conveniencies, which 
are to be found in that Ferm of Government ; 
and the Miſchiefs, which uſually attend it, 
where it is abſolute and unconfined, are in 
a great Meaſure blunted by the Power of 
the Commons. This is the democratical Part 
of our Conſtizuticn. Their Share in the Bal- 
lance is vaſtly great, as it muſt be in all 
ood Eſtabliſhments; and thus we partake 

of all the Benefits and Securities to Liberty; 
which reſult from theſe different Kinds ot 
Government. 

It hath been obſerved, indeed, that our 
Work was, in ſome Meaſure, left imperſect 
upon the laſt grcat Change of Affairs; nor is 
it ſurprizing that in a Time of ſuch Confu- 
ſion, and from the Varicty of Opinions upon 
theſe Points, ſome Errors, or Omiſſions, 
night have happen” d. Yet we may with 

Pleaſure affirm, that beſides the Advantages, 
then procurcd, we likewiſe obtain'd the 
Power of redrefting any farther Grievances 
and Abujes, winch miglit be then overlook'd, 
Or might h ereafter arite in the Adminiſtration 
of Government, Our Princes are now made 
ſenſible that they are exalted, not for their 
6WHn Convenience only, but for the Ad vantage 
of the Pecple, and therefore will never refuſ- 
their Conſent to any Laws, which may be 
tound neceflary for the Happineſs and Secu- 
rity of their Subjects. As they know that 
their Prerogative was ſettled only with that 

View, 
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View, there can never, again happen a Con- 
tcſt between us, upon that Foot; nor can 
they entertain the Thought of preſerving 
any Branch of it, which may in future 
Ages, by various Accidents, be render'd re- 
pugnant to the End, for which it was 
created, 

The Duty of the People is alſo now ſettled 
upon ſo clear a Foundation, that no Man 
can heſitate how far he is to obey, or doubt 
on what Occaſions to reſiſt. Cenfcrence can 
battle no longer with the Under/ianding. We 
know that we are to defend the Crown with 
our Lives and our Fortuucs, as long us the 
Crown protects us, and keeps ſtrictly ro the 
Bounds, within which we have confined it. 
We likewiſe know that we are to do it no 
longer. The Part we have all to a&t, on 
every publick Occaſion, is plainly laid down 
before us; and as the Bieſſings of Peace, 
Plenty, and Liberty will always ſecure to 
his Majeſty the Allegiance of his Subjects ; 
ſo, on the other Hand, the Dangers, which 
conſtantly attend all Advances to arb:trary 
Power, will I hope preierve us from any 
ſuch Attempts fur the tuture.------ In ſhort, 
as we have the Happincis to live under an 
excellent. Conſtitution, ſo it is very much in 
our own Power, by a proper Conduct, to 
ſecure the Enjoyment of it to Ourſelves, and 
to tranſmit it to the lateſt Poſterity. 

U 3 THE 
1 
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Caſe of DUNKIRK 
CONSIDERED. 

T is of ſo great Importance to this Nation 
that Dunkirk ſhould continue in that 

demoliſh'd, ruin'd Condition, to which it 
was reduced in Conſequence of the Treaty 
of Utrecht, that we cannot be ſurprized at 
the great Uneafineſſes and Complaints, fince 
the Publick became acquainted with the Pro- 
greſs the French have been ſuffer'd to make 
towards reſtoring that Port and Harbour, 

The Conſideration of this Affair hath been 
brought into Parliament; where, tho' it has 
not met with Cenſure, it has not met with 
Approbation. The Wiſdom of the Commons 
did not think fit, in a Conjuncture, repre- 
ſented to be ſo critical, to ſpeak in Form on 
what has paſs'd, They contented them- 
ſelves, for the preſent, with thanking his 
Majeſty for the Inſtances he made to France. 
The Iflue of this important Affair is till 
depending, and may probably occaſion 2 
farther Enquiry. 

In the mean Time, it muſt be of Service 
to -inform the Publick, more particularly 
than has been yet done, of the whole Trant- 
actions hitherto relating to it, My Intention 

there- 
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therefore is, agreeably to the Title prefix'd 
to theſe Papers, to ſtate, as exactly as I am 
able, the Sum of waat has paſs'd in the 
Diiputes about the Demolition of Dunkirk, 
from the Treaty of Utrecht to the laſt Seſſion 
ot Parliament; and to make ſuch Obſerva- 
tions on the Conduct of Great Britain and 
of France, as lem to my beſt Judgment 
obviouſly and undeniably to reſult from the 
Scries of Facts, | 

I do not fit down to write with a Deſign 
to flatter or to aſperſe any Perſon whatſoever. 
Bac I ſhall follow the Matter before me, and 
according as I am led by it, I ſhall commend 
or biame with all that F reedom, which the 
Subjects of this Kingdom are till in Poſſeſ- 
ſion ot, and which I hope we ſhall never 
reſigu, as long as there reinuns a Tongue to 
ſpeak, and an Hand to act in Great Britain. 

He, who attacks a Miniſter, or any other 
Man, without ſuthcient Foundation, is cer- 
tainly guilty of a very great Crime. But he, 
who attacks with Fact and Reaſon on his 
Side, is ſo far an honeſt Man and a good 
Subject. His Writings arc no Libels. That 
odious Term belongs to thoſc, which are 
publiſh'd againſt him. 
Who 1 am that undertake this Taſk may, 

perhaps, be the Object of ſome Peoples Cu- 
rioſity. But that is a Matter of no Impor- 
tance to the Merits of the Cauſe. Let them 
examine the Facts I advance, and weigh the 
Arguments I employ and the Obſervations I 

U 4 make, 
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make. If the firſt are not founded in Truth, 
and the others in Reaſon, let them triumph 
in my Defeat, whoever I am. But if the 
firſt will -bear the Touchſtone, and if the 
others preponderate in the Scale, let them 
not ſubmit to nie, but let them ſubmit to 
Truth and Reaſon, by whomſoever preſented 
to them, 

I do not apprehend that any of our poli- 
tical Writers will be in the Caſe of triumph- 
ing on this Occaſion; and I am very ſure 
that many of them will not ſubmit even in 
the other Caſe, When Argument fails, they 
have recourſe to their uſual Topicks of Ri- 
baldry and Adulation. I ſhall very probably 
be a /quat, fair Gentleman in one Paper; a 
etif Maitre of Fifty in another; and Some- 

body elle in a Third; for each of theſe 
Authors ſuppoſes the Man he writes againſt 
to be the Perſon he has the moſt a Mind to 
rail at, or is beſt paid for railing at. Our 
Miniſters. will be Heroes in all; the pro- 
foundeſt Stateſmen ; the moſt diſintereſted Pa- 
triots ; and our flouriſhing Condition at Heme, 
as well as the noble Figure we make Abroad, 
will be the Subject of much Declamation. 
Now all this will do little Hurt and little 

Good, either to the Perſons ſcratch'd or to 
the Perſons tickled. But it would do a great 
deal of Hurt to the Publick, if it ſhould 
divert, in any Degree, that national Spirit, 
with which the Caſe of Dunkirk ought to 
be confider'd. 

Among 
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Among all the Artifices, which are em- 

ploy'd to keep Mankind from ſeeing and 
embracing the Truth, no one is more groſs, 
and there is but one more prevalent, than 
that of turning their Eyes from Things to 
Perſons. If a falſe Heart, a foul Tongue, 
and a Front of Braſs can create Prejudices 
againſt the moſt innocent Man alive, the 
bare Suſpicion that ſuch a Man is of an Opi- 
nion, ſhall be urged as an Argument againſt 
it, and on that ſolid Foundation it ſhall be 
cſtabliſh'd that Two and Three are not 
equal to Five, But this 1s not all; for as 
Prejudices are applied to this Purpoſe, ſo are 
Partialities, In Caſes, where private Honour 
and publick Juſtice are both concern'd, the 
Conſequence of hurting a Man, in whoſe 
Favour we have been made to entertain an 
habitual, though groundleſs Partiality, is 
ſometimes preſs'd as a Reaſon for complying: 
with neither. Theſe Miſchiets, like many 
others, are chiefly to be found where Parties 
have long prevail'd; and it often happens 
that they continue to have ſome Effect, even 
when the Parties ſubſiſt no longer, and 
among thoſe, who have all the fame Views, 
becauſe they have all the ſame Intereſts, 

Whether any Attempts like theſe have 
been lately made to influence particular Men 
in the Caſe of Dunkirk, I ſhall not deter- 
mine. But it cannot be amiſs to warn againſt 
them at all Times, and eſpecially when we 

lee 
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lee ſo much Pains taken to keep theſe Pre- 
Judices and theſe Partialities alive. 

I have now done with my Preface, which 
may be thoughi perhaps too long. I wiſh 
it could be thought unneceſſary. 

Hether the Demolition of Dunkirk 
does, in a great Meaſure, ſecure ex- 

actly * Scyen-ninths of the Trade of England 
from che Power of France at Sea, as it has 
been aſſerted, I ſhall not trouble myſelf to 
calculate, neither ſhall I examine nicely how 
far this Porf may juſtly be deem'd our 
Rival in Time of Peace, by ſupporting ſome 
conſiderable Branches of the French Manu- 
factures, and by carrying on a Trade to the 
Weſt-Indies, which has been inſiſted upon 
likewite, In general it will not be denied, 
that the French have annoy'd our Trade, 
and promoted their own extreamly, by the 
convenient Situation and other Advantages of 
the Pert of Dunkirk, 

To make therefore a true Judgment in the 
preſent Caſe, it is ſufficient to lay a Founda- 
tion, which few Men will attempt to con- 
trovert, and which no Man can controvert 
without expoſing himſelf to Ridicule, or to 
ſomething worſe than Ridicule, to the Abhor- 
rence of every honeſt Heart, 

The 

— 

1 

* See Sir Richard Stecie's Writings about Dunkirk in the 
late Queen's Reign. 
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The Foundation I mean to lay, is contain'd 

in theſe Propoſitions. 
Fir, The declared Senſe of the Britiſb 

Nation, at the Time of making the laſt 
Treaty of Peace with France, was, that 
Dunkirk ſhould be no more either a fortified 
City, a fortified Port, or even an wunfortified 
Harbour, 

Secondly, France conſented to the Demo- 
lition of Dunk:rk in this Senſe, and engag'd 
never to reſtore it again in any one of theſe 
Reſpects. 

Theſe Propoſitions are fully proved by the 
gth Article of the Treaty of Utrecht ; by 
which Great Britain required, and France 
conſented, that all the Fortifications of the 
City of Dunkick ſhould be razed ; thoſe 
towards the Sea in two Months, thoſe towards 
the Land ju three Months. Thus far the 
Article ſtipulates the Demolition of Dunkirk, 
as a fortified City and as a fortified Port, and 
if no more had been intended no more 
would have been faid ; but the Article ſays 
a great deal more; it ſays expreſly that he 
Harbcur ſhall be filld up, and that the 
Sluices or Moles, which ſerve to cleanſe the 
Harbour, ſhall be levell d. The naked Har- 
hour itſelf was therefore to be deſtroy d as 
well as the Fortifications towards the Land 
and towards the Sea. After all theſe Stipu- 
lations follows this expreſs Condition, That 
the faid Fortifications, Harbour, Moles, or 
Shuices be never repair'd again, So that 

; Prance 
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France has never had, ſince the Treaty of 
Utrecht, nor can have, while that Treaty 
ſubſiſts, any more Right to open, or by Repa- 
ration to help to open the Harbeur of 
Dunkirk, than ſhe has to rebuild the For- 
tifications of that City, and to render it in 
every Reſpect what it was before the Demo- 
lition, 
The late Queen Anne was ſo ſolicitous to 

have this principal Part of the Article, for 
ſuch it was then eſteem'd, effectually per- 
form'd, that when ſhe ſent her Commitlio- 
ners to Dunkirk to fee the Demolition of that 
Place executed, ſhe gave them the moſt parti- 
cular Inſtructions imaginable on that Head, 
They went not only to ſee the Moles, and Jet- 
tees, and Keys, and Sluices demoliſhed, but 
they were to ice the Stones belonging to them, 
even the Stones of the Keys for ſhipping and 
unſbi pping Goods, thrown into the Canal or 
Harbour, the more eſfectually to ſpoil the ſame, 
and render it impracticable for the future. 
They were to ſee the Channel of each Sluice 
fill d up with Earth from the next Rampart, 
till it ꝛwas made level 1ith the Streets, Nay 
they were to ſce the Read, which lies before 
the Entrance of the Harbour, ſpud as 
much as poſſible, and the Reaſons for this par- 
ticular Inſtruction is there given, 0 prevent 
as much as poſſible any Ships coming in for the . 
future. | 

The late King of France had tried, by 
his Miniſters at Utrecht, and even by a di- 

rect 
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rect and ſtrong Application from himſelf to 
the late Queen, while the Treaty was in Ne- 
gotiation, to have the Rigour of the Ninth 
Article, in ſome Degree ſoften'd. He did 
not defire that any Thing, which had been 
erected to fortily the Town, or make and 
preſcrve the Harbour, ſhou!d be ſpared, but 
hop'd and preſs'd that the Queen would allow 
one Siaice to be left, which had been erected, 
as it was then pretended, by the People of 
the Country, before he fortified the Place, 
to carry off the Waters, and fave the Low 
Lands from Inundations. Even this Appli- 
cation proved fruitleſs. The Article was in- 
ſiſted upon, and was accordingly paſs'd with- 
out any Exception, 

Not diſcourag'd by this, the Inhabitants 
of Dunkirk ſent over a Deputy, who was 
warmly ſupported by the Ambaſſador of 
France, Several freſh Inſtances were made, 
and all Endeavours were uſed to move the 
Queen's Compaſſion, by deſiring, as a Grace, 
what they pretended no Right to by Treaty, 
that the Sluice of Furnes at leaſt might be 
preſerved, to carry the Waters off from the 
Country, and to preſerve the Town from 
Filth, Stench, and the Conſequence thereof, 
Infection. 

But the Queen, who was reſolved that 
Dunkirk ſhould have neither a fortified Port, 
nor even a naked Harbour, knew by the Re- 
ports of her Commiſſioners, that Mr. Arm- 

nied 
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med the Neceſſity of preſerving thoſe Sluices, 
in order to diſcharge the Water of the 
Country. She was inform'd likewiſe by the 
Report of the ſaid Commiſſioners, that / 
any of the jaid Sluices remain'd, it would be 
impolſible to prevent the Harbour from being 
kept open; whereas if they were all deſtroy'd, 
a ſmall Space of Time would effectually fill up 
the Harbour. She continued therefore in- 
flexible, and beſides feveral other Anſwers to 
the ſame Effect, given to the French Ambaſ- 
fador, and to the Deputy of Dunkirk, up- 
on theſe Occaſions, a Secretary of State was 
order'd, upon one of them, to write to the 
Britiſh Miniſter at Paris, to acquaint that 
Court, that the Queen will inſiſt that, by the 
Treaty, al! Things are to be deſtroy d, qua 
eluendo Portui inſerviunt, which ſerve to 
cleanſe the Harbour. That no Diſtinction is 
therein made of what contributes accidentall 
and what directly to this Purpoſe.----That 
the French Miniſters bad inſiſted at Utrecht 
to have ſuch an Exception inſerted in the 
Treaty; that it was poſitively refuſed, and 
that they fubmitted.----That under a cha- 
ritable 1 of ſaving the Country, the 
French wweuld ſave the Harbour-----In ſhort, 
that he muſt let Monſieur de Torcy feel, and 
by him the King, that the Queen ſees plainly 
the Correſpondence between his Officers and the 
People of the Town, who are unwilling to loſe 
their Harbour. 

J might 
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I might deſcend into more Particulars; but 

theſe are, I think, ſufficient to eſtabliſh the 
two Propoſitions advanced above. The In- 
tention of the late Queen, and of thoſe who 
negotiated, by her Orders, the Treaty of 
Utrecht, was to deſtroy Dunkirk for ever, 
not only as a Fortreſs, but as a Sea Port. 
To this the French ſubmitted, though with 
much Reluctancy; and in this at leaſt the 
Miniſters at that Time were ſeconded by the 
Voice of the whole Nation. Even thoſe, 
who oppoſed that Adminiſtration, were a- 
ſhamed of ſome weak Attempts made to 
depreciate this important Article of the 
Utrecht Treaty. They ſoon took the other 
Part. They ſounded high the Conſequence 
of it, and the Neceflity of executing it with 
the utmoſt Rigour. They were ſo far from 
thinking the Demolition of the Fortiicatons 
to the Land and to the Sea ſufficient, that 
the Mole and Harbour were call'd by them, 
and I think rightly, the Terror of the Britiſh 
Nation. In a Word, they aſſerted boldly, 
that nothing leſs than the total Deſtruction 
of the Harbour, as well as the Demolition of 
the Fortifications could anſwer the Expecta- 
tions of the Britiſſi Nation. 

Such was the Iſſue of the firſt Diſputes a- 
bout Dunkirk, a little before the Death of 
the late Queen. The French were obliged 
to proceed to a total Deſtruction of it, after 
having in vain employ'd a Multitude of Ar- 
tifices and a Multitude of Pretences to avoid 

| the 
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the ſtrict and full Execution of the Treaty of 
Utrecht in this Point, 

They turn'd themſelves therefore to ano- 
ther Method, and began to cleanſe and widen 
the Canal of Marayke, The Pretences for 
doing it were the fame as had been urged in 
order to ſave the Port of Dunkirk, under 
Colour of ſaving the Country from Inunda- 
tions. But the plain Deſign of this Work 
was to open a new Harbour at Dunkirk, and 

a new Communication with the Sea. 
As the Work proceeded, this Deſign be- 

came every Day more evident, by the Breadth 
and Depth which were given to the Canal of 
Mardyke, and by the enormous Size of the 
new Sluice, larger than that at Dunkir#, and 
vaſtly beyond any Proportion that could be 
pretended neceſſary for carrying off the Wa- 
ters, or even for receiving Fiſher- Veſſcls, 
and other ſmall Craft. 

As the Deſign became more evident, the 
Repreſentation againſt it became more fre- 
quent and ſtrong. But the French drew the 
Affair in to Length, by the common Arts of 
Negotiation, and in the mean Time purſued 
their Enterprize with all the Vigour and Diſ- 
patch imagina»le; till the late King, reſolv- 
ing not to ſuſf:c ſuch a manifeſt Violation of 
the {reaty of U:recht, ſent the Earl of Starr 
to the Couit of France, ſoon after his Acceſ- 
ſion to tl Crown. 

This Miniſter proceeded on the Principle 
eſtabliſned at firſt, and hitherto not once de- 

parted 
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parted from. The true Senſe of the Treaty 
of Utrecht, ſays he, in one of his Memo- 
rials, and the Intention of Great Britain 7s, 
that Dunkirk ſhall never have a Port again. 
From whence he argues, that ſince the Port 
of Mardyke 1s in its Uſe a Port to the City 
of Dunkirk, as much as the old one was, 
the King of Great Britain would have liked 
as well to have had this ſubſiſt, and only 
the Name of it changed, as to ſee another 
Port, larger and more convenient, open'd at 
a League to the Weſtward. 

The Anſwers, which the Court of France 
made to all theſe Repreſentations, were ver 
far from giving Satisfaction, but the Firm- 

neſs which the Earl f Starr ſhew'd, and 
perhaps the declining State of Lewis the 
XIVth, prevail'd on the French Councils to 
ſtop the carrying on theſe Works ; probably 
with the ſame Views as they have acted 
ſince, to quiet the preſent Clamour, and to 
begin again upon the firſt Occaſion. 

Such was the Iſſue of the ſecond Diſputes 
about Dunkirk, when the late King of 
France died. The French neither departed 
from their Pretenfions, groundleſs as they 
were, nor ruin'd the Works they had made 
at Mardyke. They kept one alive, and only 
ſuſpended the other. 
The late King, therefore, inſtead of drop- 

ping this Affair, continued to puſh it, and 
to ſhew that he was determined, at any 

X Rate, 
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Rate, to have another Sort of Satisfaction 
than he had yet received. | 

This Satisfaction he obtain'd ſoon after, 
by a Proviſianal Agreement made with the 
Miniſter of France at Hampton-Court, in 
the Month of September, 1710, and inſerted 
in the Triple Defenſive Alliance concluded 
at the Hague between Great-Britain, France, 
and the States General in January, 1717. 

The Duke of Orleans was now Regent of 
France, His political Intereſts led him to 
deſire the Frieneſhip of the late King. This 
Diſpoſition was cultivated and improved on 
our Parts, and the Union between the two 
Courts grew to be extreamly intimate. But 
as Ertat- Britain and France acted in con- 
cert like Friends, ſo they acted together in 
thoſe Days like Equals. If we uſed their 
Help, we lent them ours. The Dependence 
was at leaſt mutual, and when our ſeparate 
. came into Competition with theirs, 
tar from fearing to aſſert our Right, leſt we 
mould diſoblige our Friends, we treated 
with them like an inde pendent Nation, who 
knew that it is, or may be always made the 
Intereſt of France to keep Meaſures with 
Great Britain, as much as it can become, 
at any time, the Intereſt of Great Britain 
to keep Meaſures with France. 

This appear'd very remarkably on the 
Occation we were mentioning, 'The Regent 
was not, I ſuppoſe, more ſcrupulous * 

He 
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the late King of France, nor leſs deſirous of 
regaining any Advantage, which had been 
loſt, or given up; and yet he was forced to 
ield to all that we inſiſted upon, for the 

effectual Execution of the Ninth Article of 
the Treaty of Utrecht. 

His late Majeſty did indeed at this Time 
conſent, that the Canal, open'd at Marayke, 
ſhould ſubſiſt, for carrying off the Waters, 
and for the little Commerce neceſſary to 
ſupply that Part of the Country with * 
viſions. This was a Conceſſion which had 
not been made before, and which the French 
had not ſtrictly any Right to expect. But 
ſurely it was wiſe to make it in the Manner, 
and on the Conditions, on which it was made. 

As long as a King of France had the plau- 
ſible Pretence of ſaving his Subjects from 
drowning, or ſtarving, to cover his 1 
it was obvious enough, by all that had pals'd, 
that the Deſign of reſtoring Dunkirk, under 
this Pretence, would never be laid aſide. 
The late King, therefore, in order to defeat 
the Deſign once for all, reſolved to take the 
pretence entirely away. 
By the fourth Article of the Triple Al- 

lauce, the great new dluice made at Mar- 
ye, and all the Jettres erected along the 
Strand, are to be deſtroy'd, and not to be 
made uſe of for any Port, Haven or Sluice 
at Dunkirk &r at Mardyke, or at any other 
Place within two Leagues Diſtance of either 
tlie; the Intention of the contracting 

X 2 Pare 
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Parties, and the End, which they propefe 
to themſelves by this Treaty, being that no 
Port, Harbour, Fortification, Sluice, or Ba- 
ſen, ſhall be made or built at Dunkirk, af 
the Sluice of Mardyke, or at any other Place 
whatſoever upon the Coaſt, within the Diſtance 
before-mention'd. | 

By the ſame Article it was ſtipulated 
likewiſe that the Digues or Jettees, on both 
Sides of the old Canal or Port of Dunkirk, 
ſhould be entirely demoliſh'd down to the 
Strand, and that ſome other Things ſhould 
be farther done, which might be neceſfar: 
to the more compleat Deſtruction of the 
Harbour. : 

"This being confented to on the Part of 
France, his Majeſty conſented that the little 
Sluice, on the Canal of Mardyke, ſhould 
remain, provided the Breadth of it was re- 
duced to ſixteen Foot. | 

All theſe Stipulations were made with the 
greateſt Clearneſs poſſible ; and the moſt 
exact Specifications of every Tlung neceſſary 
to render them effectual, are contain'd in 
the Treaty. 

Such was the Iſſue of the Diſputes about 
Dunkirk, in the Time of the late King 
and ſurely there was good Reaſon to hope, 
atter the Settlement then made, that we 
nould hear of them no more. The French 
were gratify'd in two Points, for which alone 
they contended, at leaſt avowedly; and 
Dunkirk was reduced to be no more a for- 

tified 



39 
tied Town, a fertified Port, or even an un- 
fortified Harbour, | 

But to the great Detriment and Mistor- 
tune of our Nation, ſo it is, that we have 
greater Reaſon than ever to renew theſe 
Diſputes. What the French were not ſufter'd 
to attempt by tat Adminiſtration, which 
Sir Richard Steele calld the French Admi- 
niſtration, they have been lately ſuffer'd to 
do. Inſtead of not executing one Treaty 
fully, they have publickly violated Tuo. 
They actually enjoy the Benefit of the Canal 
of Mardyke, which was indulged to them, 
that there might remain no Colour for 
ever opening that of Dunkirk; and in the 
midſt of this Enjoyment, they have open'd, 
they have repair'd that of Dunkirk, and 
contrived their Work fo, that whenever they 
ſhall think proper to finiſh it, Dunkir& will 
be at once a better Harbour than 1t was, 
when it ſtood the Glory of France and the 
Terror of Britain. 

I proceed to the particular Facts, which 
ſupport theſe general Allegations. | 

Col. Laſceils, one of the Commiſſaries 
appointed to ſce the fourth Article of the 
Treaty of 1717, fully and effectually exe- 
cuted, continued at Dunkirk till the Year 
1725, that memorable Aru, when the Treaty 
of Hanov'r was made, and from whence 
lo many Things, which will not be eaſily 
or ſoon forgot, are to be dated. How this 
Otiicer came to be recali'd, juſt in that 

} critical 
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, (310) 
critical Point of Time, has not been ex- 
plain' d. Perhaps we may begin to gueſs at 
the Reaſons, when we have gone a little 
farther in the preſent Enquiry. 

It is agreed on all Hands, that whilſt he 
continued at Dunkirk, the old Port and 
Harbour remain'd impracticable, as by Treaty 
they are to remain; and that the little ped- 
dling Trade, which the French had there, 
was carried on by very ſmall Veſſels, and 
through the Canal of Mardyte alone. 

About two Years after he had bcen re- 
call'd, Rumours began to ſpread, that the 
Port of Dun#r4 was open'd again. Theſe 
Rumours were confirm'd by ſeveral Perſons, 
who had paſs'd that Way; and our Mi- 
niſters, even without receiving any Intell:- 
gence from Abroad, could not be ignorant 
of the Truth of the Fact, fince it appear'd 
by the Entries at the Cuſtcm-houſe, that Ships 
were continually going and coming from the 
Port of Dunkirk. 

As the Works for repairing this Port ad- 
vanced, the Trade of the Place, and the 
Noiſe about it encreaſed. Nay, theſe Works 
were carried forward in ſo publick a Manner 
at laſt, that it became impoſſible any longer 
to forbear concluding, either that our M. 
wiſters had not been able to prevail on thoſe 

of France to ſtop this Violation of the Treaty, 
or elſe that they connived at it. 

In this State of Things, and under ſuch 
Apprehenſions as theſe, ſome Members ot 

the 
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the Houſe of Commons reſolved to lay this 
Matter before the Committee of the Whole 
Houſe, appointed to take into Conſideration 
the State of the Nation. The Importance 
of it did, in their Opinions, deſerve the 
moſt ſolemn Proceedings, and the Nature 
of it required that no more Time ſhould be 
loſt in ſtopping the Growth of an Evil, 
which became, by every Day's Delay, greater 
and harder to cure. They got therefore ſuch 
Evidence of particular Facts, as they judged 
ſufficient; and they conceal'd their Enquiries 
with all the Care they could, leſt the Wit- 
neſſes might be prevented, by Power or 
Artifice, trom appearing; or when they did 
appear, from ſpeaking as plainly and fully in 
publick, as they had done in private. This 
Precaution, which 1s, or ought always to be 
taken in Caſes of this Kind, was ſurely as 
neceſſary as ever, on the Occaſion we ſpeak 
of; and the Complaints, which have been 
made of it, are indeed below Animad- 
verſion. | | 

When, in Confequence of theſe Meaſures, 
it was moved in the Committee of the whole 
Ituje, that fome Perſons, attending at the 
Door, ſhould be call'd in, to give an Ac- 
count of the Condition of the Port and Har- 
bour of Dunkirk, * * * ® attempted at 
firſt to hinder this Motion from paſſing; but 
the Senſe and Inclination of the Committee 
running ſtrongly againſt him, this Attempt 
fail'd of Succels, | 

X 4 The 
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[ 312 ] 
The Witneſſes were call'd in; and they 

gave clear and diſtinct Accounts to the fol- 
lowing Effect; 

That the Port and Harbour of Dunkirk, 
which had been demoliſh'd in purſuance of 
the Treaty of Utrecht, ſo that the ſmalleſt 
Fiſhing-Boat could not go into them a few 
Years ago, are now made capable of re- 
ceiving great Numbers of Ships of conſi- 
derable Burthen.--——-That from /ixty to 
eighty Fefſels are frequently to be ſeen there 
at a Time ; and that the Port is capable of 
containing more than one Hundred and 
Fifty That, in order to make it ſo, the 
Sluice of Furnes has been re-eſtabliſh'd, and 
the Piles of the Damme, raiſed at the Time 
of the Demolition acroſs the Entrance of 
the Harbour, have bcen pull'd up------That 
ſeveral Works, in which the Soldiers as well 
as other Perſons were employ'd, have been 
carried on from Time to Time, for cleanſing 
the Harbour ; for hindering the Mud and 
Sand from coming in to it; for repairing the 
Fettees ; for preventing the Tides from flow- 
ing acroſs the Channel, and thereby keeping 
it choak'd up; for making Keys where Goods 
are loaded and unloaded as commodiouſly 
as before the Demolition, and for procuring 
to this Port many other Conveniencies of 
Trade and Navigation-----That an Engh/h- 
built Ship, which trades from Dunkirk to 
St. Domingo, was actually in the Harbour 
lying at the Keys, beſides ſeveral Dutch 

and 
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and other Ships, which trade to the Vest. 
Tndies--------That Ships of Force had been 
built and launch'd there lately, and one par- 
ticularly in January laſt, which fail'd out 
of the Harbour with 7zwenty-feur Guns 
mounted, and is able to carry thirty-/tx 
In a Word, that ſome of the many Works, 
which have been made for reſtoring the 
Harbour of Dundirꝶt, are already put into 
as good a Condition as ever ; that the Trade 
of the Town is by theſe Means very much 
encreaſed within theſe two Years ; and that 
the Pilots, who lie upon the Coaſt, refuſe to 
carry Veſſels any longer into the Canal of 

| Mardyke, having Orders not to do it.------ 
That the Canal of Mardyke is brought ſo 
near to the great Sluice, that by removing a 
ſmall Quantity of Earth more, the whole 
Body of Water, which is at preſent carried 
into that Canal from thoſe of Berg and the 
Moere, may be carried into the old Baſin, 
and into that Part of the Harbour, where 
the Men of War formerly lay-----upon the 
whole Matter, that the Port of Dunkirk 
may now very ſoon, and at no great farther 
Expence, be render'd as good, and perha 
better than it was before the Deſtruction of 
it, in all reſpects, except as to the Fortiſ- 
cations,------The Witnejjes added, that theſe 
Works, which had been carried on, at firſt, 
with ſome kind of Privacy, were afterwards 
continued without Diſguiſe, and fince laſt 
Auguſt with more Vigour than before; nay, 

thet 
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( 314 ) 
that they were actually carrying on, not- 
withſtanding the Badneſs of the Seafon, in 
January and February laſt. 

The Witneſſes, who proved theſe Fade, 
were Maſters of 2 ls and ethers, who make 
frequent Voyages to Dunkirk, and who 
ſpoke to nothing but what they had had 

| frequent Occaſions of obſerving ; fo that their 
Evidence was, upon a very fridt, to uſe no 
harſher a W. ord, Croſs-Examrnation, con- 
firm'd in every Part, and ſupported in the 
ſtrongeſt Manner. 
As clear as it was, and as unqueſtionable 

as the Truth of it appear'd to be, Reaſons - 
were urged why no Ref Mlutions ſhould be, 
at that Time, taken . it. The Chief of 
theſe Reaſons were, that Col. Armſtrong had 
been lately ſent to France; that his Pre- 
ſence would be neceſſary in a farther Exa- 
mination of this Matter; and that a Time 
ought therefore to be allow's, in which he 
might be able to return ; that ſeveral Papers 
would likewiſe be call'd for, to ſhew what 
had been lately tranſacted and what Care 
the Miniſters had taken about this Affair; 
and that the getting theſe Papers ready for 
the Houſe would require Time alſo. Theſc 
Reaſons were acquieſced in, tho' it was not 
hard to foreſee what might be effected by 
Dal. 16? ar 

The Committee was adjourn'd ; Papers 
were call'd for; the Committee was again 
put off on the ſame Pretences for a F ortnight ; 

| ſeveral 
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ſeveral Papers were brought ; and, the Day 
before it was to fit again, there were com- 
municated to the Houſe, by his Majeſty's 
Command, Copies of a * Letter from the 
D. of N. 20 Mr. Pointz ; of an Anſwer from 
Mr. + Points; and of the following Order 

, obtain'd from the Court of France. 

By the KING. 

” HE Sieur Capt. of his Majeſty's 
- Ships, is order'd to repair immedi- 
e ately to the Port of Dunkr#, there to 
* draw up an exact State of the preſent Con- 
c dition of the Chanel and Port of the faid 
© Town, and to make his Report thereof. 
His Majeſty enjoins the ſaid Sieur to cauſe 
to be demoliſhed all the Works that may 
have been erected in Contravention to the 
© Treaty of Utrecht and of the Hague, 
* Copys whereof he will find hereunto an- 
* nexed. His Majeſty commands and orders 
the Governor Commandant of the Place, 

c the Intendants, Engineers, and all other 
his Officers and Subjects to give all the 
** neceſſary Aſſiſtance in the Execution of 
the preſent Order, in Caſe of Need. Done 
at Verſailles the 27th of February, 1730, 

«© Sign'd 
— — —— — — _—— 
* * 

— —_— — * _ 

* The Duke's Letter to Pointz and Armfrong was dated 
February the 12th, 1729.30. 
1 Point and Armſtrong's Letter 0 the Duke Was from 

Puri. 1%h February 1729 30. | 
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* Sign'd Lewis, and underneath Phely- 
© Peaux. 

Our Miniſters ſeem'd to applaud them- 
ſelves very much on the Succeſs of their laſt 
Application to the French Court ; and it was 
talk'd of, in a triumphant Stile, as if there 
remain'd no- Pretence for proceeding to any 
farther Examination of the preſent State of 
Dunkirk. But ſurely this was unreaſonable 
on all Accounts; ſince if there was any 
Merit in obtaining this Piece of Paper from 
France, the Merit belong'd to e worthy 
Gentlemen, who brought this Aftair before 
the Houſe of Commons, and in no ſort to the 
Miniſters. Beſides which, even upon the 
Suppoſition that France had now given us 

full Satisfaction, and a full Security that 
Dunkirk ſhould be once more demoliſh'd, 
according to the Terms of the Treaties of 
Utrecht and the Hague, it was ſtill proper 
and neceſſary too that the Committee ſhould 
roceed ; becauſe it was proper and neceſſary 

to diſcover how it had come to paſs that the 
Harbour of Dunkirk had been, for ſo long 
a Time, repairing without any effectual Op- 
poſition on our Parts. No honeſt Man, who 
is acquainted with the Conſtitution of Par- 
liament, and who knows what the Pro- 
ceedings of the Houſe of Commons have been 
in the be/t Times, will contradict me in this. 
Permit me to add, that the Facility and 
Expedition, with which the French con- 
ſented, upon this Occaſion, to their /a/? 

| Order, 
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Order, adminiſter'd more than ordinary Cauſe 
to ſuſpect that they had never been preſs'd 
much upon this Head before. | 
When this Houſe came again into the 

Commuattee of the State of the Nation, they 
had before them, beſides the #70 Letters of 
our Miniſters and the Anſwer juſt procured 
from France, ſeveral of the Papers, which 
had been call'd for, and the Evidence of 
ſome freſh Witneſſes produced by thoſe Gen- 
tlemen, who had produced the former. 

I fay ſeveral of the Papers which had been 
calld for; becauſe, altho' the Papers call'd 
for by the * * * were all brought in; yet 
of thoſe which had been call'd for by ethers, 
ſome were kept back, under a Pretence that 
they could not be found in the Offices ; and 
others, it was ſaid, would require a great deal 
of Time to copy. | 

The Papers call'd for by“ *  * and 
deliver'd in, were generally Extracts of Let- 
ters; ſo that, if one were to ſuppoſe an In- 
tention to conceal any Circumitances from 
the Knowledge of the Heuſe, this Method 
would give a ſufficient Opportuntty of doing 
it; notwithſtanding which, theſe very Pa- 
pers, imperfect as they were, confirm'd and 
mg, eats all the Evidence. given at the 

ar. 
In order to be more clear, and to ſtate the 

whole Matter as fairly as 1 am able, I ſhall 
take Notice in the firſt Place, of ſuch Par- 
ticulars as appear'd in the Papers, or were 

proved 
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(3183 ) 
proved by e Witneſſes, in Addition to 
and Corroboration of what had appeared in 
the preceding Examination; for nothing con- 
trary to it appear'd any where, In the next 
Place I thall give an Account of the Con- 
duct of our Minifters through all theſe 

Tranſactions; for the Exactneſs of which, I 
ſhall appeal to their ow Papers, as I ſhall 
appeal to the common Senſe of Mankind for 
the juſtneſs of the Obſervations, which I 
propoſe to make as I go along. 

It appear d then by theſe Papers, that in 
March 1727-8, according to our Stile, the 
old Harbour of Dunkirk was io well re- 
pair'd, that the Canal of Mardyke was no 
longer made uſe of ; that the Inhabitants 
work'd at theſe Reparations by Maon-liglis; 
that the Trade of Duntzrk had been carried 
on there as formerly for eight Months ; and 
that a Frigat of 340 Guns was fitting in that 
Harbour, which is taid to be in as good a. 
Condition as formerly, except as to the Con- 
dition of the F:rtifications, Other Advices, 
very little poſterior to theſe, ipeak of a Suice 
built in 1727, on the Canal of I'urnes ; of 
a new Sluice preparing for the Canal of Berg; 
of Enzineers, who direct, and the King of 
France's Troops, who carry on thete Works, 

As this Account from the Papers agrees 
with the Accounts given by the firſt Mit- 
neſſes; ſo the Evidence of the ſecond Wit- 
neſſes agrees perfectly with both ; for they 
fud that the Sluice of Furnes had been 

open'd 
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open'd about Augu/t 1727; that is, about 
eight Months before the Month of March, 
1727-8, Old Stile; that about Ofeober, 1727, 
the Piles, which 'barr'd the Harbour, had 
been drawn, and that there was Water e- 
nough in it for a Ship of 400 Tons. They 
confirm'd that Numbers of Men, moſtly 
Soldiers, were employ'd on theſe Works. 

Mr. A. mſtrong was ſent, in 1728, with 
Mr. Conſtrom to Dunkirk, and his Report is 
dated from thence in September. This Re- 
port is in nothing repugnant to the other 
Acccunts, On the contrary, it enters mi- 
nutely enough into the Particulars of Works, 
which the Report agrees to be contrary to the 
expreſs Terms of the Treaty. 

There are, among the Papers, clue 
vices of the Month of May, 1729, concerning 
new Werks carried on at Dunkirk and Ac- 
eounts of what was done upon theſe Advices ; 
but the Papers are, from May and July 1729, 
entirely ſilent as to this whole Affair; and 
yet it appear'd plainly by the Evidence at 
the Bar, which was not contradicted, that 
from July. to the Time of bringing this 
Enquir y into the Houſe ＋ Commens, ths 
French contirned to repair and mend the 
Port of Dunkirk with more Application than 
ever. It is therciore no Wonder if the Fit- 
nefſes ſpoke to ſome more Particulars than 
are to be found in the Papers. 

1hus have I related the Subſtance of what 
appear d, concerning the prejent State of 

Dunkirk, 
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vice to the Penſionary. 

[ 320 J 
Dunkirk, as well as concerning the Works 
carried on by the French at that Place, ſince 
Mr. Laſcells was recalld from thence. Some 
Circumſtances, which I may have omitted, 
to avoid Prolixity and Confuſion, will occur 
more properly in the Second Part ; where I 
propoſe to give an Account of the Conduct 
of our Miniſters, thro' all theſe Tranſactions, 
out of their own Papers, 

Firft, it appears, by their own Papers, 
that the very firſt Notice, which they took 
of what the French were doing at Dunkirk, 
proceeded from a Reprefentation made by 
the Penſſonary of Holland, on Advices he 
had receiv'd from France, and which were 
dated the 26th of March 1728, N. S. Now 
the French had been at this Time, many 
Months working at the Harbour of Dun- 
kirk, and the Trade of that Place had been 
during this Time, carried on as formerly. 
Did our Miniſters know of this, and do 
nothing againſt it till the Miniſter of the 
States call'd in a Manner, upon them? 
This would be Connivance in the higheſt 
Degree. Did they not know it ſooner ? They 
took then no Care to be inform'd of what 
paſs'd at Dunkirk, for two Years together, 
after they had recall'd Mr. Laſcells, whoſe 
Preſence had been a Check upon the French. 
This would be Neglect in the higheſt Degree. 
The Dutch Minſter at Paris ſent this Ad- 

How came our 
_not to have Miniſter, at the ſame Court, 

| as 
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as good Intelligence, or having it, not to ſend 
it hither? 

But there is another Conſideration ſtill 
behind; for if public Reports did not de- 
ſerve their Attention; yet they could not be 
ignorant that the Port of Dunkirk was 

open'd, becauſe they muſt know, at leaſt 
one of them muſt know, and from him the 
reſt might have known, by the Entries at 
our Cruftom-bouſe*, that Ships went daily 
to it and came daily from it. Neglect might 
keep them ignorant of the particular Works, 
by means whereof this Harbour had been re- 
ſtored. But even Neglect could not hinder 
them from knowing that it was, in fome De- 
grec reftored ; and that, by Virtue of two ſo- 
lemn Treaties, over the Obſervation of which 
it was their Duty to watch, Dunkirk was 
never to be, in any Degree, an Harbour again. 

Secondly, as the latter Part of the tore- 
going Obſervation bears particularly on the 
elder, ſo I apprehend that the "Obſervation 
I am about to make will be found to bear as 
hard on the younger of that Pair of Brothers, 
who have had io long the Direction of the 
Affairs of this Kingdom; for the Advices, 
which the Penſianary had communic ted to 
our Court, were ſent to the Britiſh Mini/ter 

q 4 at 

* N. B. The Entries of Brandi-s from thence were in“ 
creaſed from 600 Tons, in the Year 1727, to above 1000 in 
the Year 1729; and the Entries of Canbrict, frou 8, 500 
half Pieces to above 31,000 half Pieces; and 160 Sail ot Ships, 
from 30 to 60 Tons, were enter'd at the Cuſtom-houle from 
this Port in three Years from 1727 to 172g. 
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at Parts by the Secretary of State, on the 
ath of April 1728, with Orders that he 
ſhould inform himſelf about them, and 
make the proper Repreſentations to the 
Cardinal, if he found them true; though it 
was not poſſible for us to have any Doubt 
of the Truth of thoſe Facts; concerning 
which, they might have had certain In- 
formation from ſo many Hands, if their 
Attention had not been wholly employ'd 
in the neceſſary Eſtabliſhment of Don 
Carlos, 

Walpole's Anſwer is dated the 29th of 
April, N. S. and it is a curious one indeed. 
He ſends over an Information, which agrees, 
in the main, with the Advices received from 
the Penſionary; but adds, that the Inhabi- 
tants of Dunkirk had ſeen, ſome Time ago, 
with equal Surprize and Pleaſure, that in 
one Night their Port was open'd at once, 
by the Force of an extraordinary Tide, which 
they look'd upon as a hind of MIRACLE. 
In this French Miracle his Excellency ſeems 
to believe; and therefore moiſt cautiouſly 
propoſes to the Secretary of State, that a 
Perſon may be ſent to Dunkirk to ſee whe- 
ther what has been done there be any thing 
more than the pare Conſequence of the 
Tides, before he ſpeaks to the Cardinal in 
purſuance of the Orders ſent by the D. of 
N. to him. 

On the zoth of April, the Secretary writes 
to the Ambaſſador again, and ſends him an 

Account, 
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Account, which his Majeſly has received, 
ſays the Letter, of the Works which huve 

been carrying on at Dunkirk for the Eſta- 
bliſhment of the Port and Harbour there, 
from a Perſon of undoubied Credit and Skill 
in thoje Affairs. The Advices of the Pen- 
ſionary are own'd to be true; and every Step, 
which has been taken at Dunkirk, is declared 
to be a direct Breach of the Treaty of Utrecht 
and of the Triple Alliance, Welpale is directed 
therefore to inſiſt with the Cardinal, that im- 
mediate Orders be ſent to ſtop theſe Works, 
and a Confidence is expreſs' d that the Car- 
dinal will take effectual Care that every 
Thing be rectified according to the Treaties 
abovemention'd. All this is enforced by ſome 
Reaſonings, which would incline one to 
imagine, that our Miniſters at Home might 
think it neceſſary, at that Time, to inſiſt 
upon the Obſervation of the Treaties. 

But our Miniſter Abroad did not appear 
much convinced of any ſuch Neceflity ; for 
his Excellency's Anſwer to this Diſpatch is 
more extraordinary than the /a/?, and even 
than the miraculczs Tide, which, it is pre- 
tended, open'd the Harbour of Dunkirk, 
He writes on the 3oth of May; that is, a 

Month afterwards ; to the D. of N. ſends him 
ſome Papers, received from the Cardinal, 
relating to our Complaints about Duntirꝶ; 
takes no Notice of any Repreſentations made 
by him, in Obedience to the Orders ſent 
him; but ſays very coolly and very tenderly, 

1 A that 
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that he is no competent Judge of this Affair, 
and can ſay nothing to it. 

His Excellency's Temper would almoſt make 
any honeſt Man loſe his Temper ; but let us 
examine theſe Paſſages with all the Indiffe- 
rence poſſible. 

Weaipole's Information, which he ſent the 
D. of N. agreed with that of the Pen/icnary, 
which the D. of N. had ſent him. He knew 
then, by repeated Advices, that it was not 
the Tides, but the inceſſant Labour of the 
French, which had open'd the Port and re- 
ſtored the Trade of Dunkirk, with all the 
Circumſtances already mention'd. He knew, 
or he might have known, that this mra- 
cultus Tide had happen'd eight Years before, 
long before Mr, Laſce/ls was recall d from 
Dunkirk, and neither had been, nor could 
be, of itſelt, effectual to the opening that 
Port. This being the Caſe (and it is ſo moſt 

- exactly) on what Principle ſhall we account 
for Walpole's Doubts, Delays, and the Weight 
he ſeems to lay on that impertinent Story of 
the Tide? 

But tl:is is not the worſt. He holds much 
the ſame Conduct, after he has receiv'd a 
third Information, contirming the t former, 
coming from a Perſon of undoubted Credit 
and Sill, believed by the King, and made 
the Foundation of pofitzue Orders to him to 
inſiſt on having an immediate Stop given to 
theſc Works, He was no Tuare in this 
Affair, His Orders were not conditional in 

| this 
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this Caſe, as in the former. Nothing but 
the greateſt Certainty, that the Aavices, 
which the King had received, were untrue, 
and that his Majeſty had been deceived in 
them, could juſtify him for dielaying one 
Moment the Exccution of his Orders. Now, 
inſtead of this Certainty, what had he? Why 
he had a Paper, drawn up by the Intendant 
of the Marine at Dunkirk; for which, by 
the way, he had ſtay'd about a Month; and 
it happens very unluckily that this Paper, as 
inconſiſtent, as, ſhuffling, as evaſive, and as 
impertinent as 55 owns not only the Truth 
of ſome Particulars, contain'd in the Advices, 
which were the Grounds of Complaint, but 
acknowledges expreſly that ſome Works had 
been made 7o prevent the Sands from chcaking 
up the Harbour, Need I go about to prove 
that, in Conicquence of the Treaties, the 
Harbour is to remain choak'd up for ever ; 
and that every Thing done to prevent that is 
an Infraction of theſe Treaties ? 

| I proceed, in the third Place, to take 
Notice of Mr, Armſtrong's Report, his 
Report is dated at Dunkirk the 23d of Sep- 
tember, 1728, near four Months after the 
Tranſactions laſt mention'd, and confirms 
{utticiently the Truth of the Aduices re- 
ceived.------It takes Notice of an Extraor- 
dinary Tide, which had demoliſh'd, in the 
Month of December, 1720, the great Ba- 
tardeau or Digue; but it obſerves that the 
breaking of this Digue was far from opening 

E-1 the 
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the Harbour, ſince the Sand and Earth of 
it, being ſpread by the Flux and Reflux, 
had fill'd the Port, Baſin, and Channel, fa 
that a Boa? could not get in from the Sea- 
Ward-——— It attributes very juſtly the cpening 
the Harbour to the rebuilding the Si of 
Furnes, and augmenting it with a /econd 
Flood-Gote-------It then proceeds to particu- 
larize the ſeveral other Works, which had 
been made, and afjerts that they are all con- 
trary to the expreſs Terms of the ninth Ar- 
ticle of ihe Treaty of Utrecht, and alſo to 
the fourth Article of the Tr@@y of Alliance 
made at the Hague the fourth of January, 
17 17.-------It afterwards propoſed different 
Methods for reſtoring Things to the State 
they were in, before the French had rpen'd 
and reparr'd the Harbour------- Thus far all 
is well; but then zheſe Engineers (for Cron- 
ſtroom joyns in the Report with Armſtrong ) 
turn Politicians; and having offer'd what 
they judged neceſſary for an effectual Com- 
pliance with the Treaties, they take on 
them to offer what they judge may be ex- 
pedient, and not repugnant to the Intention 
of the Treaties; and that is, that the little 
R:golle or Gut (ſo they are pleaſed to call it, 
and ſuch it might be then, in Compariſon of 
what it is now) ſhould be left to the French; 
and in order to preſerve it to them, that the 
Sluice, which they had built on the Canal 
of Furnes, in Violation of their Treaties, 
ſhould be left to them likewiſe, 3 

This 
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This muſt appear a very odd Opinion; eſ- 

pecially when it comes from Mr. Armſtrong, 
who was ſo poſitive, in the late Queen's 
Time, that the Sluzces at Dunkirk were not 
neceſſary to be preſerved, in order to di. 
charge the Waters of the Country; and that 
if any of Zheſe Sluices remain'd, it would 
be impoſſible to prevent the Harbour from 
being kept open; whereas if they were all 
deſtroy'd, a ſmall Space of Time would ef- 
fectually fill up the Harbour. But ſince 
that Time, he ſcems to have been enlighten'd 
by Ricouart, the Intendant of the Marine 
at Dunkirk; who, in the Paper abovemen- 
tion'd, to which this Report refers, had un- 
dertaken to do, in three Month's Time, in 
War or Peace, at the Expence of ten thou- 
ſand Livres, and with one hundred Work- 
men, more than he own'd had been done at 
Dunkirk 1n four Years. 

It was right, perhaps, in Nicouart to ad- 
vance this extravagant Propoſition ; becauſe 
it was his Buſineſs to furniſh the Cardinal 
with Arguments to oppoſe to our Complaints ; 
but ſurely it was not eur Buj/ineſs to build, on 
this Foundation, fuch Maxims, as are eſta- 
bliſh'd in Mr. Armſtrong's Report, and as 
have had too much Prevalency ſince. 

France, it is argued, may, in Caſe of a 
Rupture with us, rebuild Slices, and open 
thereby the Harbour of Dunkirk and the 
Channel, as deep and as wide as formerly. 
But this Harbour will be of no Advantage 

14 to 
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to them, till the Fortifications to the Sea are 
re built; becauſe all Ships of War or Burthen 
were cver obliged, when this Place was in 
the beſt Condition, to go out into the Road, 
where they may be attack'd, as long as the 
Strand remuins unfortiſied, and there take 

in their Guns, Proviſions, Sc. Therefore 
let us permit them to oper their Harbour 
now ; that is, becauſe France will probably, 
in Caſe of a Var, reſtore and fortify the 
Port of Dunkirk again, let us allow them 
to do Part of their Work beforehand ; becauſe 
they will not obſerve the Treaties, when 
they are no longer bound by them, let us con- 
nive at their breaking theſe Treaties, whilſt 
they are bound by them. 

But I muſt not diſmiſs this Point ludi- 
croutly., 

Mr. Armſtrong's reaſoning, which was 
very bad, when he firſt made Uſe of it, and 
which is grown much worſe by what has 
happen'd ſince (though there are Men who 
ſtill inſiſt upon it) is entirely built on ſup- 
pofing what is in Diſpute, or rather what is 
fully diſproved. 

For firſt, it is taken for granted that, in 
Caſe of a Rupture, the French will be able, 
in a ſhort Time, to reſtore this Harbour, 
notwithſtanding all that has been done, or 
can be done to deſtroy it. Now this is abſo- 
Jutely denied by ſeveral very knowing Men; 
and was ſo, in a particular Manner, by ce, 
whoſe Knowledge can be no more diſputed, 

than 
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than his Valbur, or his Integrity; and who 
ſaid in the Houſe that he would undertake 
the Digue or Damme might be ſo made, as 
not to be deſtroy'd, in two Years Time, with 
all the Expence France could beſtow upon 
It. 

But beſides, how could it eſcape Mr. Arm- 
ſtrong, when he took his Hint from the 
French Intendant, or thoſe who have been 
Mr. Armſirong's Ecchoes, that their own 
reaſoning turns, in this Caſe, again/# them? 
Let it be allow'd them, for Argument's Sake, 
that no Ship can take its Departure from 
Dunkirk without ſtopping ſometime in the 
Read ; let it be allow'd that we can attack 
and deſtroy them there, as long as the 
Strand is not fortified ; nay let it be allow'd 
that, in Caſe of a Var, we ſhould be able 
from the Road to hinder the French from for- 
tifying the Strand, From all which they 
conclude that a naked Harbour cannot be of 
much Advantage to France, at the ſame 
Time that they aſſert that it is not worth 
while to hinder that from being done now, 
which France can and certainly will do in a 
few Months, whenever a War ſhall hap- 
pen. 

But ſurely tis very plain, upon this Foun- 
dation, and in Contradiction to what is aſ- 
ſerted, that nothing can be more worth our 
while, than to inder the French jrom reſtor- 
ing this Port and Harbour in Time of Peace; 
ſince they cannot poſſibly reſtore it in Time 

| of 
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of War. The ſame Force, which it has 
been allow'd would deſtroy their Ships in 
the Road, and even hinder them from For- 
tifying the Strand again, would equally 
hinder them from reſtoring their Channel to 
the Sea, by making FJertees down to the 
low-water Mark, to prevent the Fiux and 
Reflux of the Tides, which ſet acroſs the 
Channel; from choaking it up with Mud and 
Sand as faſt as the Sluices by their Effect can 
Clear it. Now it is undeniable, that if 
can, in Time of War, command the Roa 
and even hinder the Strand from being fors 
tified; we can likewiſe, by the fame Means 
hinder the Jettees from being carried to 
Iw-water Mark, From whence it follows, 
on the reaſoning of theſe Gentlemen, that 
if we do not ſuffer the French to do this 
Work, by Stratagems in Time of Peace, 

they never can do it by Force in Time of 
War ; and by Conſequence, if ever it is 
done, it muſt be awing to the Folly, Neg- 
le& or Treachery. of the Miniſters of Gregt 
Britain, 

Secondly, it is aſſerted to be publickly 
known that 4/ Ships, whether of War or 
Burthen, were ever obliged, when the Ha- 
yen was at its beſt, to go out into the Road, 
and there take in their Guns, Sc. Now it 
is publickly known, that all Ships of War 
or Burthen were not formerly, and are not 
even now under any ſuch Neceſſity. There 
3s at preſent Water enough in the 3 

| Of 
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for a Ship of 400 Tons, and the Witneſſes had 
ſeen a Ship fail out of it with 24 Guns moun- 
ted. The largeſt Men of War, which were 
kept formerly on that Station, might be 
obliged to go light into the Road, and there 
take in their Guns, &c, but it is evident that 
Ships of Force ſufficient to annoy the Trade 
of Great Britain, and to carry on that of 
France, did formerly and may now fail out 
and in, without being abliged to ſtop in 
the Road. 

Thirdly, the cpening this Port, in the 
anner it has been done, and the erecting a 

uice on the Canal of Furnes, tho' allow'd 
to be contrary to the expreſs Terms, is ſup- 
poſed not to be repugnant to the Iutention of 
the Treaties, and to the Ends propoſed by 
them. Now {ſurely the direct contrary is de- 
monſtratively plain; ſo plain, by the Terms 
of the Treaty ; by the Principles over and over 
laid bown ; by the Arguments over and over 
employ'd in the Diſputes and Negotiations 
about this Affair, and finally by Mr. Arm- 
ftrong's oxen Opinion formerly deliver'd, and 
follow'd, that it is inconccivable he ſhould 
report in Contradiction to all this; unleſs a 

Report was to be made, on this Occaſion, in 
Conſequence of a Meaſure reſolved, inſtead of 
determining the Meaſure, in Conſequence of 
the Report; which I apprehend has been the 
Caſe, on many Occaſions. 
When the French made the Canal of 

Mardyke, they cover d themſelves under the 
Letter: 
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Letter of the Treaty ; and becauſe they did 
not rebuild the ſame individual Moles, Jet- 
tees, or Fortifications, as had been demoliſh'd, 
they would have had it underſtood that they 
did not act againſt the Words of the Ninth 
Article of the Treaty of Utrecht; which are, 
ne dicta Munimenta, Moles, aut ageres de- 
nuo unquam reficiantur, Now when they 
have rebuilt one of the ſame Sluices; are 
repairing the very ſamaWertces ; and are, in 
a Word, reſtoring the ſame indivi dual Port, 
Harbour, Baſin and Channel; we argue, in 
their Favour, that they do not act againſt 
the Spirit or Intention of the Treaties, pro- 
vided they do not renew the Fortiſications 
on the Strand, Mr. Armſirong, in this Re- 
port, does not indeed allow the repairing 
the Jettees; on the contrary, he inſiſts 
ſtrongly on the Neceflity of de/iroying them 
even to the Level of the Strand; but we 
Mall ſee that he does little leſs than allow it 
in a ſubſequent Report; and the ſame Argu- 
ment, drawn from the ſuppoſed Intention of 
the Treaties, has been equally infiſted upon, 
ſince the Jettees have been in Part reparred, 
and other Works done, which anſwer the 
fame Ends. 
But to conclude this Obſervation, if there 

could have been, before the Treaty of 17 17, 
any Doubt concerning the Intention of the 
Treaty of Utrecht, as there certainly could 
not; and as his late Majeſty inſiſted very 
juſtly, and very ſucceGtully that there could 

not ; 
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not; yet to urge this, after the Treaty of 
1717, is to chicane about the Spirit of 
Treaties, in Favour of the French, more 
groſsly than they did themſelves in their 
own Favour, when they accepted the Will 
of the late King of Spain, notwithſtanding 
all the Engagements they had taken by the 
Treaty of Partition. The fourth Article 
of the Treaty of 1717, is a Commentary on 
the ninth Article of that of Utrecht, If, 
after that we are ſtill at Liberty to talk of 
the Spirit or Intention of the firſt Treaty, 
nothing can be ever determined by any 
Treaty. The Treaty of 1717 leaves the 
Fen, of Merdyke in ſuch a State as might 
ſuffice for carrying off the Waters, and ad- 
mitting of ſmall Veſſels, that there might be 
no Excuſe left for opening, in any Degree, 
the old Channel, which by the ſame Treaty 
is to be more effettually demoliſhed than ever, 
in order to the entire choaking of it up : 
How can it be ſaid, after this, that the 
Intent and End of this Treaty, as well as 
of the former, is not diſappointed by opening 
this ſame , Channel and the Harbour 
anew ? I grow athamed of inſiſting ſo long 
on a Point ſo very clear, and ſhall finiſh it 
by ſaying, that nothing could ſurprize or 
afflict me more than to hear ſome Perſons, 
from whom better Things might have been 
expected, argue for Keeping open the Harbour 
of Dunkirk upon any Principles, and eſpe- 
cially on ſuch as theſe ; that it is not againſt 

the 
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the Treat:es, nor againſt the Intereſt of Great 
Britain, To excuſe Miniſters, who have 
committed Faults, may be allow'd to Friend- 
ip, and to particular Obligations; but 
there can hardly be a more melancholy 
Symptom in a free Government, than that of 
excu/ing and even juſtifying the Conduct of 
Miniſters, by explaining away the moſt im- 
portant, national Advantages. 

Having made theſe Obſervations on Mr; 
Armſtrong's Report, I proceed in the fourth 
Place, to take Notice of what our Miniſters 
did in Conſequence of it. ig 

What they did was in ſhort This. They 
follow'd his Advice, as far as it went in 
Favour of France ; and there do not appear 
any Footſteps, that they follow'd it in taking 
effeftual Care of thoſe few Things, which 
he recommends in Favour of Great Britain. 

They approved his Report in all its Parts. 
They directed the Miniſters at Paris to 
inſiſt that Things might be rectified according 
to it; and the Secretary of State writes that 
this will give entire Satisfaction. Nay, they 
would not ſo much as try whether France 
would be contented with 4% than Mr. Arm- 
firong propoſed; for Walpole having given 
the Hint, by aſking whether he ſhould com- 
municate the whole Report to the French, 
or only ſuch Parts of it as related to the In- 
fractions of the Treaties, he is order'd to 
communicate the whole Report to the Car- 
dinal, That is, he is order'd to ſhew the 

Frenc 
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French at once, that we were willing to 
give up to them what had never been given 
up from the Treaty of Utrecht to this Time; 
and leave them a Harbour, under the am 
Pretences, under which they had ſo long 
preſs'd for it in vain. 

What is the Return made to this noble 
Frankneſs and Generoſity of ours? Why, 
the Cardinal, ſays he, has put the Report 
into the Hands of the Secretary for Ma- 
ritime Afffairs ; and that in order to hinder 
an Eclat, Directions will be given for com- 
plying with it by Degrees. 

Who does not ſee the Meaning of this 
Anſwer ? The Eclat, that is the Noiſe, was 
already made in Great Britain, and in 
Holland too. It was publickly known in 
both, and publickly complain'd of, that the 
French had, in great Meaſure, reſtored the 
Port and Harbour of Dunkirk. Surely 
there could have been no Hurt in letting 
it be as publickly known, that they were 
deſtroying, at leaſt, a Part of what they had 
done in Viclation of the Treaties, This muſt 
have help'd to hinder, inſtead of making 
any farther Eclat. This muſt have done 
Honour to that Court, and have given ſome 
Colour, if any Thing can give Colour to 
ſo improbable a Story, to what has been 
fo often ſaid, and is ſaid even now, that 
the French Miniſters knew nothing of the 

Works carry'd on by the Inhabitants of 
Dunkirk, 

But 
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But the Meaning of this Anfecer wes 

plainly to gain Time, We had ſhewn too 
much Haſte in giving up, at once, a great 
Part of what they wanted to gain upon us; 
and they were willing to tiy it they could, 
by Delay, evade performing the ſmall Part 
of what we required of them. 

I paſs to my ib Obſervation, which will 
prove that this is no unreaſonable Kefine- 
ment, or raſh Judgment. What I have juft 
related paſs'd in Nov. 1728. From that 
Time it does not appear that the French de- 
moliſh'd, according to Mr. Armſtrong's Re- 
port, any of the Works they had made, or 
that our Miniſters preſs'd them once to it. 
But though they did not demolz/h, it appears 
that they uit; for in the Month of May 
following, a new Alarm comes, and our 
Miniſters are once more call'd upon by the 
Penſionary, who ſends them Account of 
farther Works carrying on at Dunkirk, for 
the Improvement of the Harbour : Theſe Ac- 
counts were ſuch, that my Lord Cheſt: field 
ſays, in his Letter, the Penſionary gave great 
Attention to them. Let us ſee what Atten- 
tion Ve gave unto them. | 

They are ſent to the Miniſter at Paris. 
He communicates them to the Cardinal. 
The Cardinal knows nothing of the Mat- 
ter; but gives general Aſſirauces that no- 
thing, contrary to the Jreaties, ſhall be done. 
Our Complaints are tranſinitted iron: Court 
to Dunkirk, and from thence an Anſwer 

is 
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is returned by the Intendant, acknowledging 
in the main the Facts complain'd of, but 
giving Turns to them, which one would 
hardly imagine could paſs even with thoſe, 
who have to much Faith in their Miracles. 
Such, for Inſtance, as this; that a certain 
Floadgate had indeed been repair'd, but 
that it was one, which had not been de- 
moliſh'd at the Demolition of Dunkirk ; 
which is truc for. this Reaſon, that it was 
not in being at the Time of that Demoli- 
tion, but hath been Sur ſince; ſo that the 
French Argument ſtands thus. We do not 
break the Treaties by repairing this Mort, 
though we broke them by #uilding it. 

This Anſwer was reter'd to Mr. Arm- 
flrong, who (without any Examination, 
whether the French Intendant had not pal- 
liated and diſguiſed Matters) makes as im- 
plicit and favourable a Retert, as the other 
could have deſired. 
A few Months ago, it was, in his own 

Opinion, neceſſary to deſtroy the TFettees, 
newly erected, and the Heads of the / 
Ones, which had been left, and that even 
down to the Level of the Strand. Now, 
the Piles, driven at the Head of the old 
Channel, and pretended to be deſign'd only 
for Beacons and Moorings, may be allow'd ; 
provided Care be taken that they do not 
ſerve for the Foundations of Batteries. The 
new Magazines and the new Key are not 
thought of any Inconveniency. All that 

J. France 
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France is doing, and which the Peuſionary 
laid ſo much Weight upon, is allow'd. The 
Miniſten at Paris hath Orders to ſay fo; 
but he is to hint, at the fame Time, that 
Care be taken that no farther Works are 
carried on. He may ſpeak out in making 
theſe Conceſſions to France; but he muſt 
meaſure his Words, and not ſpeak plain, 
when he mentions what we required in 
Return; though what we required, in Re- 
turn, was nothing more than a verbal A, 
urance that Batteries ſhould not be made 
on the Heads of the Jertees, which we 
allow'd them to erect at the Entrance of 
the old Channel, 
My fixth Obſervation is this. Though 

we were now brought, Step by Step, to ſee 
and own a manifeſt Danger, that the French 
might not only repair, but fortify the Port 
of Dunkirk; yet from the Month of Tuly 
laſt the Works were carried forward there 
till the Euquiry begun in Parliament, with- 
out the Knowledge, or with the Connivance 
of our moſt knowing Miniſters. 

It appear'd by the concurring Evidence of 
the Witneſſes, that they were carried for- 
ward, during this Time, with greater Ap- 
plication and leſs Reſerve than ever; that 
the Solalers of the King's Troops work'd at 
them; and that Ships were preſs'd, by the 
King's Orders, to carry Stones for this 
Service, 

After 
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After this, it is impoſſible to read, without 

ſome Surprize, that when Mr. Porntz and 
Mr. Armſtrong made the Repreſentations, 
which they were order'd to make, to the 
French Miniſters, both the Cardinal and the 
Keeper of the Seals aſſured them, that if 
any Thing had been done towards reſtoring 
the Harbour of Dunkirk to its former State, 
or in Contravention to the Treaties of Utrecht 
and the Hague, it had been done without 
their Knowledge and contrary to the French 
King's expreſs Commands. They ſeem, by 
this Proteſtation, as ignorant as our Miniſters 
were, of Things done in their own Country, 
and witlr all the Eclat poſſible; but even Ig- 
norance, in this Caſe, is not very excuſeable 
in either; for 

Firſt, as to the French Miniſters. Taking 
what they ſay, in their own Behalf, for 
granted, that the Inhabitants of Dunkirk 
have been principally active in what hath 
been lately done there, contrary to Treaties; 
yet can it be ſuppos'd, with the leaſt Appea- 
rance of Probability, that Works of ſuch 
Importance could be carried on, for above 
two Years together, without any Authority, 
or Connivance, or even the Knowledge of 
the French Court ?------Is it, in any Degree, 
credible that the Subjects of an arbitrary 
Prince would dare to make Uſe of his 
Troops, or to preſs Ships into that Service, 
by pretended Orders and without any real 

_ Licence ?---Can we imagine that This could 
2 2 be 
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be done under the very Noſe, and yet without 
the Privity of the Gevernor Commendant, 
the Intendants and divers other Officers of 
the Marine, who are obliged to hold a con- 
ſtant Correſpondence with the Miniſters at 
Paris? or, laſtly, can it be pretended, 
without putting the greateſt Violence on 
common Senſe and common Reaſon, that 
even Curigſty itſelf, the loweſt Principle of 
all our Enquiries, would not have prevail'd 
on the Miniſters of France to examine into 
this Affair and gain the beſt Informations 
about it, after it had made ſo great an Eclat 
in England and Helland ? 

I am at a Lots to find, in this Conduct, 
any Proof that they carry their Fidelity even 
to a Nicety; tor it was certainly incumbent on 
them to be ſo inform'd; fince it was from 
the French Court, and not from the Inba- 
bitants of Dunkirk that we were to expect 
and require the ſtrict Obſervance of the 
Treaties, When the French Miniſters there- 
fore would impoſe on us an Aſſurance of this 
Kind, fo void of all Probability, and at the 
ſame Time give us another Aſſurance of their 
doing every Thing agreeably to Treaties; 
will not the notorious Improbability of the 
one juſtify our ſtrongeſt Suſpicions about the 
Performance of the other ? When there are 
ſuch convincing Reaſons to queſtion their 
Veracity, can we, without expoſing our 
ſe'ves to the Contempt of the whole World, 

d pend intirely on their Siacerity? 
Secondly, 
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Secondly, As to the inactive Conduct of 

our Minuiſters from July to Feoruary laſt ; 
and in order to ſet this Matter in a full Light, 
let us recall very ſhortly and place their 
whole Procceding in one View. 

It we look no farther back than the Year 
1727, when the new Sluice, on the Canal of 
Furnes, was built, it is now about 3 Years 
fince the French have work'd at the Reſto- 
ration of Dunkirk, In this Time, our Mi- 
niſlers have made three Complaints, and not 
one of theſe Complaints hath been made ori- 
ginally on their own Motion, and upon Ad- 
vices of their own, The two firſt Times, 
they were call'd on by the Peuſianary, and 
the /a/f Time, they were puſh'd on by the 
Parliament. The Proceedings on the fir/? 
Complaint ended by allowing to the French 
ſome Infractions of the Treaties, and by 
defiring that others might be rectiſied. This 
is promiſed ; but the Promiſe is rot kept, In- 
ſtead of , what had been done, new 
Works are carried on. The Proceedings on 
the ſecond Complaint and in our acquieſcing 
to theſe new Works, provided they are ex- 
tended no farther, Even this Promiſe is not 
kept. The Works are extended farther, All 
Mankind know it, and complain loudly of 
it for ſeven Months together. An Enquiry 
begins in Parliament. Our Miniſters are 
ſurprized and know nothing of the Mat- 
ter. Although they had been diſappointed 
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a firſt Time, they took no Care not to be fo 
a ſecond. 

I think that I need not explain or enforce 
this any farther; and therefore I ſhall ob- 
ſerve, 7thly, that as there may be ſome 
Reaſon, ariſing from their paſt Conduct, to 
apprehend that the French Crurt may not 
be quite ſo exact, nor ſo expeditious, as we 
are made to hope, in fulfilling even the /a/ 
Promiſe, which they have given us, to de- 
moliſh all the Works erected contrary to the 
Treaties ; ſo there is great Reaſon likewiſe, 
ariſing from eur paſt Condud, to apprehend 
that Ley do not underſtand, on that Side 
of the Water, by Works contrary to the 
Treaties, what we do and always muſt un- 
derſtand, on this Side of the Water, by 
thoſe Words; from whence it will follow 
that, by dextrous Management, we have 
brought the cleareſt Point in Nature to be 
the moſt intricate; and that whereas there 
never could have been Room for the leaſt 
Diſpute, if the Treaty of 1717 had been 
obicrved, in Explanation and Moderation 
of that of Utrecht, our departing from it 
may and muſt open a Source of inexhauſtible 
Chicane, 

I have already ſhewn how the Treaty of 
1717 explains the Iitention and moderates 
the Conditions of the Treaty of Utrecht, ſo 
as to leave the French no Colour, cither 
from the Letter or Intention of the Treaties 

or 
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for doing or acting any Thing more than 
what is there ſpecifically expreſs'd; no, not 
even on Account of ditcharging the Canals; 
draining the flat Country; or carrying on 
their Hing or any other Trade. 

Upon this Foot, therefore, the Senſe of 
theſe Words (Works contrary to the Treaties ; 
or Works done in Contravention to the Trea- 
ties;) 1s exactly and invariably determined. 
But the French have been artful enough to 
improve our Complaiſance for them, ſo as to 
ſet the Cale of Dunkirk on quite another 
Foot; with our Mzni/ters I mean; for with 
the Nation J hope and believe that impoſſible 
to be done, 

On the former Foot, every Thing, which 
hath been done at Dunkirk, is directly 
againſt the Letter of both Treaties, and 
againſt the Intention of that of Utrecht, ex- 
plain'd by that of 1717. The Rzgo/le or 
Gut, which Mr. Armſtrong and our Mi 
niſters allow the French, by virtue of their 
diſpenſing Power, and the Sluice on the 
Canal ot Tunes, to keep this Rigolle or Gut 
open, are as directly and as plainly againſt 
the Dilentiau of the Treaties, as even forti- 
fying the Town, the Harbour and the Strand 
would be. 

But, on the other Foot, there is Room 
for Chicane. The French may ſay (and, no 
Doubt, they will ſay) that the Intention of 
Treaties ought to be determined by the 
Senje, in which the contratting Parties have, 
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by mutual Agreement, executed them; that 
as the late King allow'd them to have a 
Communication from Dunkirk to the Sea, 
by the Canal of Mardyte, ſo they have 
been allow'd, at preſent, to have the ſame 
Communication by the /d Channel ; that we 
did indeed once inſiſt on demoliſhing their 
Reparations of the old Jettees; but that, 
fince that Time, and on Occaſion of Com- 
plaints about other Works, made for im- 
proving this Harbour, we have not only 
expreſly approved their m. king theſc /attrr 
Werks, but hive tacitly conſented to their 
repairing and fupplying the % Tettees, by 
taking no Notice of their not deſtroying 
them, nor of their making other Works to 
hinder as effectually the Flux and Reflux of 

the Tides from choaking up the Cannes, 
as the 7ertees are deſign'd to do; that all 
this, together with the Approbation of the 
new Key they have made, and the new Ma- 
gazines they have built, ſhew it very Cvi- 
gently to have been our Senſe, as well 
theirs, that the Intention of the Treaties 5 
not to deprive them of a naked Harbour at 
Cunkirk, bat only to hinder them from 
Having a #orttied Harbour there; that 
they are fir from entertaining any ſuck 
Thouglits ; that hey carry their Fidelity 6 
wen To 0 Nicety, and have not yet raifed ce 
Angle Battery on the Strand ; till they at- 
tempt which, we have not the leaſt Reaſon 

to 
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to affirm that they act in Contravention to 
tbe Treaties. 

This and much more, to the ſame Effect, 
may the French ſay, whenever they are 
preſs'd in good earneſt to fulfil their /aff 
Prenuſfe, ariceably to the juſt Expectations 
of th: iti Nation. Nay, they certain 
will inſitt in this Manner, if they were 10 
preſs d; becauſe whatever Reaſon they may 
have to deſire that our preſent Miniſters 
fhould continue in Power, I can hardl 
perſuade myſelf that they will, for the Sake 
of the two 1/luftrious Brothers, undo entirely 
what they have done at Dunk:rk, and fairly 
lay aſide the Hopes of reſtoring that Port by 
Degrees, and without Eclat, to its former 
Greatncis and Splendor. 

That there is Reaſon to apprehend ſuch a 
Con luct from them, we may judge by what 
we have lately heard from Dunkirk ; for it is 
ſaid that Mr. Laſcels, with ſome French Ot- 
ficers, had been to found the Mater in the 
Harbour and Channel, Now to what Pur- 
poſe can this be? If we are to ſtand to the 
Treaties, we muſt inſiſt that there be no Wa- 
ter ; at leaſt, no navigable Water at all in 
the Harbour and Channel, If we depart 
from the Treatirs, to what Purpoſe do we 
diſpute about a Feet or two of Water, more 
or lets ? 

The Queſtion does not turn on ſuch Cir- 
cumſtances as theſe ; whether the Port be 
capable of receiving 50 or 100 Ships; 3 
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ther Ships of 50 or 500 Tons go into it, or 
out of it; whether the Depth of Water be 
14 or 18 or 20 Foot, and the like; but 
ſingly on this, whether it be made a Port to 
any Pur poſe, or in any Degree whatſoever. 

Perhaps we may hear of ſcme 7ettees, or 
ether Works deſtroy d, and a jew Appearan- 
ces of a Demolition ; but let it be remember'd 
that nothing can be a juſt Satisfaction and 
real Security to us, but the reducing Dunkir i 
once more to that Condition, into which it 
was put by Virtue of the Treaties, and fol- 
lowing them as the ſtated Rule between vs, 
and France, on this Head. Let it be re- 
member d like wiſe, that whatever Satisfaction 
we may obtain, be it more or leſs, will be 
owing to the Parliamentary Enquiry, and 
not to the Care, Vigilance and Spirit of hoe, 
who are employ'd in the Adminiſtration. 

After having made ſo many Obſervations 
on the Conduct of our Miniſter in this At- 
fair of Dunkirk, I am oblig'd in Juſtice, to 
take ſome Notice of the chiet Argument, by 
which their Creatures endeavour to excuſe 
them; for though many concur to ſcreen 
them from Cenſure, few there are, I think, 
even amongſt theſe, who preſume entirely to 
juſtify their Conduct. 

It hath been ſaid then, that i ferent Times 
and afferent Situations of Affairs, require 
different Ways of acting; which is moſt 
undeniable Truth. But as Common-place 
Fit diverts nobody, who hath any Mit, fo 

Commun- 
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Common-place Maxims impoſe on nobody, 
who bath Senſe and Knowledge. 

It is true that different Times and Situa- 
tions require that Miniſters of State ſhould 
both ſpeak and act in different Manners ; 
but tl. cy are never to loſe their Obje#, al- 
though they change, in ſome Meaſure, the 
Mavner of purſuing it. This Object is, or 
ought always to be, the greateſt national 
Good. To wiſe and honeſ; Servants of the 
Publick, ail Countries will be abſolutely in- 
different, EXCEPT their own ; and by Conſe- 
quence they will ncither lean to nor from any 
foreign Interejt, but as that Intereſt is brought 
nearer to the Intereſt of their cx Country, 
or placed in a greater Oppeſiten to it, by the 
Courſe of Accidents. 

Now, let us apply the Maxim, thus ex- 
plain'd to the Conduct of our Miniſters in 
the Caſe of Dunkirk. 

That we have feen and do ſtill ſee Times 
and Situations, with reſpect to Great-Bri- 
tain and France very different from thoſe, 
which our Fathers or we beheld, during for- 
ty Ycars, is true, It is true ther: fore, that 
fince this Alteration of Times and S:/uaticns, 
a different Manner of ſpeaking and acting 
towards. France hath been requifite on our 
Part. But our general Iutereſi, with Re- 
ſpect to France, is only thus far changed. 
Fermerly it was our Intereſt to cppoſe all 
her Meaſures, and to defy her moſt exorbitant 
Power, It is row become our Intereſt to 

have 
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have a Communication of Friendly Meaſures 
and Intercourſe of friendly Offices with ner ; 
and, inſtead of defying her reduced Power, 
to be only jealous of its grouing again. 

In cultivating therefore the Friendſhip of 
France, and even in avoiding ali Appearances 
of diſturbing her, or being jealous of her, 
our Miniſters have acted according to the 
Rules of good Policy. The French have 
held the ſame Conduct towards vs ; and this 
mutual Confidence and Amity might certain- 
ly have been productive of much publick 
Good, without any particular Inconveniency 
or Miſchief, It hath been ſo to France; 
but it hath not been ſo to Great Britain; 
and the Reaſon of this Difference is plain. 
The French have follow'd the Maxim above- 
mention'd, but without once loſing Sight of 
their national Intereſt, Whenever this hath 
come into Queſtion, they have inſiſted ami- 
cabiy, but they have inſiſted as ftrongly as 
ever ; Witneſs the Caſe of Santa Lucia, that 
of the ® Honours at Sea, and many others. 
Nay, whenever they could acquire ſuch a 
Pretence, as ſeem'd conſiſtent with the Terms 
of Friend/h1p, they have artfully enough en- 
deavour'd to diminiſh our Power, and to 
wreſt from us rie Advantages, which they 

know 

— 
—— ——— 

Above a Year ago 2 Lieutenant of an Exgliſb Man of War 
was broke, as it was ſaid, upon the Inſtance of France. for 
obliging a trench Ship to Strike, according to his Inſtructicns, 
as lhe was going out of one of ourown Harbeurs. 
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know may ſome Time or other, in cu 
Hands, be of Detriment to them ; witneſs 
the Part, which our intimate Friend, the 
late Duke of Orleans, acted in ſupporting 
the Claim of Hain to the Reſtitution of Gz- 
braltar and Minorca. 

But I am afraid it will be found that cr 
Miniſters have ſuffered the Tranſports of 
Friendſhip to carry them too far in Favour of 
France ; particularly, in the Caſe now be- 
fore us; for which they muſt be confeſs'd 
inexcuſeable, notwithſtanding the 402ſe Apo- 
thegm quoted in their Behalf ; unleſs they 
can ſhew that, by departing from a ſtrict 
Obſervation of the Treaties, with reſpect to 
Dunhirk, they have avoided a greater Evil, 
than the Danger of ſecing this Pert reſfcred 
is and muſt be reputed ; or elſe that they 
have procured to their Country a greg 
Good than that of keeping DunkirF in the 
State, to which it was reduced, and in which 
it was to cautinue, according to the Treaties. 

If this ſele Excuſe, which can be made 
for our Miniſters, will avail them little, 
when it comes to be tricd by the Rules of 
Reajon ; it will be quite exploded, when we 
have Recourſe to Experzence, and compare 
the Conduct, which was held by our Mini- 
ers, in the Years 1716 and 1717, with 
that which has been held for theſe Hes or 
four laſt Years, as well as the Situation of 
Affairs at that Time, with the Situation of 
Affairs, during the latte. Pericd, 

The 
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The Purport of the Provificnal Apree- 

ment made in 1716, which was inſerted in 
the fourth Article of the Alliance made in 
1717, hath been already mentioned. The 
French were far from conſenting eaſily to 
make this Step; and nothing lets than the 
Firmneſs, which we then ſhew'd, could 
have forced them to it. I doubt not but they 
would gladly have deſtroy'd entirely the Ca- 
nal of Mardykc, if they might have been 
permitted to have had that Rigole or Gut 
(for there appears an Affectation in calling 
it any Thing but what it is, a Channel) 
which hath been allow'd them ſince. The 
Harbour of Dunkirk is a Tide-Harbour, and 
thereforo liable to much Inconveniency ; but 
this Inconveniency was, in great Meaſure 
remedied by the Situation of the od Channel, 
now reſtored, which runs ſtrait down to the 
Sea from the Harbour; and hath the Road 
before it, in which Ships may, at all Times, 
get into the Port. 

The Canal of Mardyke runs a great Way 
about, and makes an Elbow before it can 
deſcend to the Sea; and when it comes 
there, hath no Road acroſs the Entrance of 
it ; for which Reaſon, Dunkirk can never 
be of that Advantage to France, and of that 
Danger to vs, with 7his opening to the Seca, 
as with the cher. 

The late King therefore conſented, as is 
obſerved above, to leave the Canal of Mar- 
dyke, reduced according to the Terms - 

© 
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the Provifional Agreement; but he was fa 
far from giving the leaſt Way to any Thing, 
which might tend to open the old Channel, 
that he expreſly ſtipulated the doing of every 
Thing neceſſary for the farther and more 
compleat Deſtruction of it, Thus we ſee the 
Difterence between our former and our /ate 
Conduct. Let us conſider how we ſtood, at 
that Time, with France, and what was the 
general Situation of cur Afffairs. 

We were then as cloſely united with 
France, as we are now ; and the Maxim of 
cultivating this Unton prevailed astrongly 
in our Councils. A Storm from the North 
was then much more to be fear'd than 20. 
The late Czar's Grandfather was then alive 
likewiſe, How we ſtood with 2% Princes, 
and what we had to apprehend from their 
Arms, 1 need not explain. At Home there 
were ſome Remains of a Rebellion not totally 
extinguiſh'd, and a Jacobite Party ſtill in 
Being. The Swed;/b Plat againſt the Go- 
vernment was carrying on at that Time. 
Alberoni was ripening his formidable Schemes, 
which he began to execute in 1717, and we 
were, in Concert with Frauce, taking Mea- 
ſures to oppoſe them. 

Let me aſk now any Man, of common 
Ingenuity, whether an Argument, drawn 
from the Situation of Affairs, to excuſe 
ſome Compliances with 4rance, might not 
have been urged with a better Grace at that 
Time, than it could be urged, for the ſame 
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Purpoſe now ? He will certainly anſwer 
that it might; and yet it is urged ow, not 
to excuſe ſome little Compliances, but to 
excuſe what hath been done, in diredt Con- 
tradition to the Treaties, and for giving up 
to France a great Part of the Advantage and 
GP, which we were in Poſſeſſion of by 
them. 

This Difference of Conduct is therefore not 
to be accounted for by the Difference of 
Times and Situations. It is to be accounted 
for by nothing, but by the D:ference of Men. 
We hid then other Miniſters at Home to 
give Inſtructions, and another Minſter at 
Paris to execute them. The Times and our 
Situation, in the Years 1716 and 1717, were 
not more favourable to us, than the Times 
and our Situation in the Years 1727, 1728, 
and 1729; and our zational Intereſi, with 
Reſpe&t to Dunkirk, hath been exactly the 
ſame in 59th ; but our Miniſters had not then 
negotiated themſelves into an abſolute De- 
pendence on France, nor learn'd perhaps a 
Leſſon, that it is much more eaſy and pro- 
fitable to evade or defeat a Parliamentary 
Enquiry, than to govern well at Home, and 
to ſupport the Intereſts, the Honour, and the 
Dignity of the Nation Abroad. 
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AN S W BY 
To the ReMARKs on the CRAFTSMA Ns 
ViNDICATION; and to all the Libels, 
which have come, or may come from the 
fame Quarter azainſt the PERSON, laſt men- 
t1on'd in the Craftſman of the 22d of May, 
$942. | 
T is impoſſible to have read the Papers, 
which have been publiſh'd againſt the 

Writings of the Craftſman, and not have ob- 
ſerved that one principal Potnt hath been 
labour'd with conſtant Application, and 
ſometimes with a little Art. The Point I 
mean hath been This; to make all the Diſ- 
putes about national Affairs, and our moſt 
important Intereſts, to paſs for nothing more 
than Cævils, which have been raiſed by the 
Pique and Reſentment of ane Man, and by 
the Iniquity and dangerous Deſigns of ancther. 
Nothing, which could be ſaid or done to 
inculcate this Belief, hath been neglected, 
The ſame Charges have been repeated almoſt 
every Week, and the Publick hath been 
modeftly defired to pay no Regard to un- 
deniable Facts, to unanſwered and unanſwer- 
able Arguments, becauſe theſe Facts and 
theſe Arguments were ſuppoſed, by the un- 
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#:/terial Writers, to come from Men, to 
whom theſe Hirelings aſcribed, againſt all 
Probability, the worſt Motives, and whoſe 
Characters they endeavour'd to blacken with- 
out Proof, Surely this Proceeding render'd 
it neceſſary, at leaſt not improper, at the 
Concluſion of thoſe Remarks, which were 
to conclude the Collection of the Craftſman, 
to ſay ſomething concerning the Perſons, 
who had been ſo particularly attack'd on 
Account of the Part, which they who 
rail'd at them, were pleaſed to ſuppoſe that 

| theſe Gentlemen had in the Writings, con- 
tajn'd in that Collection. This, I ay, was 
neceſſary; at leaſt proper; not in order to 
raiſe a Sf1rit, as it is impertinently ſuggeſted 
in the Libel, which lies before me; but to 
refute Calumny, and to remove at leaſt ſome 
of thoſe Prejudices, which had been raiſed, 
or renew'd, on the Occaſion of theſe Writings, 
and which were employ'd to weaken the 
Effect of them; an Effect, which may be 
faid with Truth to have been aim'd at the * 
noble Pair of Brothers ; fince it keeps up a 
national Spirit of Enquiry and Watchſulncſs, 
which is the Intereſt of zheſe Perſons, as it 
hath been their Endeavour, to ſtifle ; and 
which it is the Intereſt of every other Mas 
in Britain to preſerve in himſelf, and to 
nouriſh in others; an Effect which cannot 
be ſaid, without the greateſt Untruth, to 

have 
lo 

* Par mbile Fratrum. See the Motto prefix'd to the Re- 
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have been aim'd againſt the preſent Settle- 
ment; ſince the higheſt Inſolence, which 
can be offer'd to his Majeſty, is to attempt 
to blend his Intereſt and his Cauſe with 
thoſe of his znworthy Servants, as the Tools 
of theſe unworthy Servants are every Day 
employ'd to do, and probably at his Maje- - 
ſty's Expence. 

Something was ſaid therefore by the Craſtſ- 
man in his Journal of the 22d of * May, to 
the Purpoſe J have mention'd. If he went 
out of his Way, (for he ought moſt certain- 
ly to confine himſelf to Things, and meddle 
with Perſons as little as poſſible) he went 
out of it on great Provocation. He carry'd 

Truth and Reaſon along with him; and he 
uſed a Moderation and a Decency, to which 
his Adverſaries are Strangers. 

To ſet this Matter in a full Light, let us 
conſider what he ſaid ; let us conſider how 
he hath been anſwer'd ; and, by fairly com- 
paring both, let us put the whole Merits of 
this Cauſe upon one ſhort but deciſive Iſſue. 
It will be Time afterwards to make a few 
Obſervations on the Clamour raifed ; on the 
Reaſons and Deſigns of it; in a Word, to 
detect the mean Artifice and filly Expedi- 
ents, to which the two honourable Patrons of 
the Remarker are reduced. In doing this, 
I ſhall neither affect to declaim, nor to in- 
veigh, though J have before me an inex- 

Aa 2 hauſtible 
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hauſtible Fund of Matter for both, and the 
Law of Retaliation to bear me out, As J 
am perſuaded the Men, I have to do with, 
can raiſe no Paſſion in the Perſon concern'd, 
ſo I have no Need in endeavouring to raiſe 
the Paſſions of others. But to proceed, 
The Craftſman took Notice of thoſe Ac- 
cuſations which are brought againſt the 
Gentleman he mentions in the ſecond Place,--- 
I meddle not with the Defence of the other. 
which hath been undertaken by an abler 

| Pen.----Some of theſe he anſwer'd in general 
only ; and yet he anſwer'd them as particu- 
larly as he ought to have done for Reaſons of 
Honour, which are touch'd upon by him, and 
which ſhall be a little more open'd by me. 

But there were other Points, not at all af- 
feed by theſe Reaſons, on which no Ex- 
planation was neceſſary to be given by the 
Accuſed, and on which the Craftſman had a 
Right to demand Proofs from the Accuſers. 
They were Points of a more determined 
Nature; ſuch as admitted of no different 
Conſtructions ; ſuch as could not be alter'd 
by Circumſtances, They were of a more 
publick Nature; ſuch as the Men, who 
brought the Accuſations, muſt have it in 
their Power to prove, if they were true ; 
and ſuch therefore as muſt be falſe, if the 
Men, who brought the Accuſations, were not 
able and ready to prove them, 

On theſe the Craftſman inſiſted. He 
affirm'd Propoſitions directly contrary to the 

Accu- 
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Accuſations brought. He appeal'd to un- 
queſtionable Authority for the Truth of what 
he affirm'd; and to one in particular, which 
ſhould have been treated with more Reſpect 
by the Remarker, ſince it will outweigh, at 
Home and Abroad, a thouſand ſuch Autho- 
ritiès as thoſe of his Patrons, He challenged 
all Mankind 20 produce one fingle Proof, in 
Contradiction of any one of the general Aſir- 
mMations. 

Was there any Thing unfair, or indecent 
in this Proceeding ? Was there any Thing in 
it, which could provoke the Choler of thoſe, 
who are Friends to Truth and Juſtice ? If 
they who brought theſe Accuſations, had 
been ſuch, an Opportunity was preſented to 
them of convicting the guilty Man at the 
very Tribunal, before which his Cauſe had 
been pleaded. By producing Proof on theſe 
Heads, they had it in their Power to con- 
demn him upon all the Reſt ; and if 7018 
Part of the Charge was made good, the 
Opinion of Mankind would have been fairly 
enough decided as to the oer. 

Iſſue being joined therefore in this Man- 
ner, the accuſed Perſon muſt be found guilty 
of all the Crimes laid to his Charge ; or his 
Accuſers muſt be found guilty of Slander, ot 
Calumny, and of the worſt Sort of Aflaſſing- 
tion. 

Thus the Craftſman left the Matter. Let 
us ſee what hath been ſaid in Anſwer to him. 

I paſs over the many ſcurrilous Productions 
A az of 
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of thoſe weekly miniſterial Scolds, who are 
hired to call Names, and are capable of little 
more. The elaborate Libel, intitled Remarks 
on the Craftſman's Vindication, ſeems to be 
the utmoſt Effort of heir and tbeir Patron's 
collected Strength; and tho' I have waited 
ſeveral Days to ſee if they had any more 
Scandal to throw out; yet I never doubted 
an Inſtant from what Quarter this remarkable 
Piece came into the World, 

The whole Pamphlet is one continued 
Invective, and deferves no more to be call'd 
Remarks on the Crafiſman, or an Anſwer to 
bim, than the Railing and Raving and 
throwing of Filth by a Madman deicrve to 
be call'd an Anſwer to thoſe, who unwarily 
paſs too near his Cell. All, that Malice 
could ever invent, or the Credulity of Par- 
ties, inflamed by Oppoſition, receive, is aſ- 
ſembled. Truth is diſguiſed by Miſrepre- 
ſentation, and even many Things, which the 
noble Pair know to be falſe, are affirm'd as true. 

But you will atk, perhaps, whether the 
Challenge is not accepted, and whether 
Proofs are not brought to contradict the 
plain and poſitive Affirmations made by the 
Craftſman? I anſwer the Challenge is ac- 
cepted, and the Remarker aſſures us that he 
hath brought Proof of innumerous Tn/lances 
againſt theſe Affirmations; which is the 
more generous, becauſe the Craſtſman ex- 
acted but one jingle Proof in Contradidtion of 
any of them, 

| The 
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The fr/* of theſe Affirmations was, that 

the Gentleman concern'd never enter'd into 
Engagements, or any Commerce with the 
Pretender, till he had been attainted and 
cut off from the Body of his Majeſly's Sub- 
jects. Let us examine the Facts which 
we find ſcatter d up and down in the Re- 
marks, which may be apply'd to prove, in 
Oppoſition to this Affirmation, what hath 
been ſo often aſſerted, that this Gentleman 
Was a Realous Jacobite, and an Agent of the 
Pretender, even in the Reign ot the late 
Juen. 

The fir/t Fact of this Kind is this. He /ef# 
the Kingdom. His high Treaſon, among other 
Crimes was confeſs'd by Lis ff, ame full Flight. 

Had the Libeller proved this high Treaſon, 
I might agree that the Gentleman leaving 
hts Country was a Conſequence ; but I can 
never admit that it is a Proof of his Guile. 
Could no other Reaſon for leaving his Coun- 
try be given, except his Guilt, his leaving 
bis Cauntry would be a ſtrong Preſumption 
againſt him. But many other Reaſons will 
ſoon occur to thoſe, who remember the 
Paſlages of that Time; and Reaſons there 
are of a more private Nature ſtill, which 

would be very tar, to ſay no more, from 
reflecting Diſhoncur on a Step, which is 
call'd by theſe foul-muth'd Advocates of 
Power, ſhameful and ignominicus. One Thing 
it may be proper to aſſure them of, that 
they may pretend to miſtake the C. if thman, 

Aa 4 aud 
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and to miſapply his Words no more. It is 
this. The Gentleman never declined a Con- 
teſt with the #wo honourable Patrons of this 
Libel, One of them was, in thoſe Days, 
below his Notice ; and he never found, upon 
Trial, that he had Reaſon to apprehend be- 
ing foil'd by the other, But we muſt not yet 
diſmiſs this Article. | 

If the Proof we are examining proved 
any Thing, it would prove too much. If to 
decline, in certain Circumſtances, a Trial; 
if to go into voluntary Exile, either before 
a Trial, or even after Condemnation, were 
abſolute Proofs of Guilt, the Conduct of 
many greater and better Men than the Per- 
ſen now accuſed would deſerve our Cenſure, 
and that of Calumniators, as vile as 7heſe 
Libellers, would merit our Approbation. 
Metellus and Rutilius muſt be condemn'd, 
Apuleius and Apicius muſt be juſtified, 

This ſort of Proof therefore not appearing 
ſufficient, to make good the Charge, that 
this Gentleman was engaged with the Pre- 
tender before his Attainder, great Pains are 
taken, and much Rhetorick is employ'd to 
ſhew, what we ſhall not preſume to con- 
tradict, that he ought not to have engaged 
in that Cauſe after his At#aimder, Neither 
did the Crafiſman inſiſt on this Circum- 
ſtance as a Detence of the Perſon accuſed, 
Ile fixed this Date of the Engagements 
mention'd in Contradiction to Thoſe, who 
had falſely affirmed that theſe Engagements 

EE were 
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were much more antient. But he neither 
urged it as a Defence, nor pleaded it as an 
Excuſe; and yet I am perſuaded that this 
very Circumſtance had ſome Weight with 
his late Majeſty, when that excellent Prince, 
the Mildneſs of whoſe Temper, and the 
Clemency of whoſe Nature, would have 
render'd him amiable in the moſt private 
Station, and made him almoſt adorable in 
that great Elevation, to which the Providence 
of God had raiſed him; when that excellent 
Prince, I ſay, was pleated on his own Mo- 
tion, and without any Application from the 
Peron here ſpoken of, to extend his preſent, 
and promite his future Fayour to him. 

Tho' the Craftſman did neither ſay nor 
intend what has been objected by the Re- 
marker to him, yet he might perhaps mean 
nothing more than hath been obſerved ; 
and if he did mean it, he meant to inculcate, 
upon this Occaſion, a very uſeful, general 
Truth. Let us grant that the Man, who 
engages againſt his Country, even when he 
has been oppreſs'd in it, or driven out of it 
by Violence, is not to be defended ; that 
theſe are Occaſions, wherein we ought to 
kiſs the Rod, which ſcourges us, and reve- 
rence that Authority, which we think has 

been unjuſtly exerciſed againſt us. But then 
let it be granted likewiſe, that human Paſfions 
are ſo ſtrong, and human Reaſon lo weak, 
that Men, who ſuffer Periecution or who 
imagine they ſuffer it, are ſeldom able to, 
„ keep 
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keep within theſe Bounds of Heroical Mode- 
ration. They will be apt to ſeize the Op- 
ortunities, which may be offer'd, of re- 

| fiſting, or of attempting to repair the Injuries 
done them. They will flatter themſelves, 
that they do not vw their Revenge againſt 
the People, the innocent and collective Body 
of their Countrymen, nor go about to ſub- 
vert the Conſtitution of the Government, They 
will perſuade others, nay, they will perſuade 
themſelves, that they do not ſeek Revenge, 
but Redreſs; nor aim to deſtroy the Law, 
which puniſhes, but to prevent the Abuſe of 
it, which perſecutes. Thus will Men, who 
actually ſuffer, be apt to reaſon; and if the 
Caſe be common to Numbers, they will be 
apt to proceed from reaſoning on ſuch Prin- 
ciples, to act upon them. Wiſe Govern- 
ments therefore have been careful to diſtin- 
uiſh between Puniſhment and Perſecution; 
— never ſuffer'd the former, however juſt, 
neceſſary, or ſevere, to carry the leaſt Ap- 
pearance of the latter. Ludiow was juſtly 
uniſh'd. My Lord Clarendon, whom the 
— hath ſo ſtrongly yoak'd with the 
Regicide, was unjuſtly, ungratefully and cru- 
Elly perſecuted. We may pronounce, with- 
out Unchariableneſs, that the former would 
have taken any Opportunity of ſubverting a 
ſecond Time the Conſtitution of his Coun- 
try; not from Reſentment alone, but from 
Princitle. The latter would have been 
moved by no Reſentments to diſturb that 

Frame 
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Frame of Government, which he had con- 
tributed ſo much to reſtore, The former 
Example theretore hath nothing to do in 
this Place, and if I admit the latter, it will 
only ſerve to ſhew us how Men ſhould act, 
not how they do act. It will be one Example 
of Viriue, oppoſed to innumerable Inſtances 
of Frailty. Innumerable, indeed, are the 
Inſtances of Men in all Ages, who having 
been driven out of their Country by Vio- 
lence, have endeavour'd, even by Violence, 
to return to it. This is the general and 
known Courſe of Nature; depraved indeed, 
but Human; and fince it is fo; if we allow 
that Hey, who diſturb a Government, be- 
cauſe they think themſelves perſecuted, de- 
ſerve no Excuſe, we muſt allow that zhoſe, 

who give Occaſion to this Diſturbance by 
Perſecution, deſerve very little, 

I hope I may deſerve ſome for this Di- 
greſſion, into which the Remarker led me; 
and I return to my Subject, by ſaying, that 
ncither the Craftjman hath pretended, nor 
do I here pretend, to excuſe the Engage- 
ments, which s Gert/eman took, after his 
Attainder, and which his late Majeſty ſo 
graciouſly pardon'd ; but that his taking theſe 
Engagements, after his Attainder, is no 
Proot that he was under them before; and 
that his going out of the Kingdom, in the 
late King's Reign, 1s no Proot that he was 
a zealus Jacobite, and an Agent of the 
Pretender in the late Queen's Reign. 5 

The 
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The Libeller, finding himſelf unable to 

make this Charge good, leſſens the Charge 
that he may ſuit his Proof to it. If he can- 
not prove that the Gentleman was in the In- 
tereſt of the Pretender, before his Attarin-, 
der, he will prove at leaſt that he had a /{rong 
Pf u pen. en to th:je Iutereſis; and how does 
he prove even this? He aſſerts that 72 the 
Tar 1702, this Gentleman was one of the 

virtuous 117, Who gave their Votes to throw 
cut the Bill jor ſetiling the Proteſtant Suc— 
ceſſion, &c. Falſe and impudent Aſſertion! 
A few P: ges before he pretends to have the 
Tournal Bock of the Houſe of Commons be- 
fore him. Had he it before him now? If 
he had, how can he affirm, in direct Con- 
tradiction to it? If he had not, how could 
he venture to affirm any thing concerning 
this Matter? The Bl. for ſettling the Pro- 
_ Succeſſion, in the preſent Royal Family. 
paſs'd the Heuſe of Commons in the Month 
of May 1701, not in 1702; and it paſs'd 
nemine contradicente, to bring in a Bill for 
the further Security of his Majeſty's Perſon, 
and the Succeſſion of the Crown in the Pro- 
teſlant Line, and extinguiſhing the Hopes of 
the pre tended Prince of Wales, and all 
other Pretenders, and their open and ſecret 
Abettors. This Bill was accordingly brought 
in, and the Perſon who, by Order of the 
Houſe, prepared and brought i it in, were Sir 
Charks Hedges, and one Mr. St. FO HN. 
In the Progreſs of this Bill through the 

Houle, 
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Houſe, it appears that there were ſome De- 
bates and Diviſions about particular Clauſes 
and Amendments; but the Bill was paſs'd 
without any Diviſian; fo infamouſly falſe is 
the Aſſertion made by this Libeller, that 
there was no Diviſion of 117, or of any 
other Number, for throwing out either the 
Bill which ſettled the Succeſfien ; or the Bill 
which was made for the farther Security of 
it. There was a Diviſion indeed, of 117 
againft 118, upon a Clauſe added by the 
Lords to a Bill for enlarging the Time for 
taking the Oath of Abjuraticn, &c. and 
this happened in the Year 1702 ; but what 
Relation hath his Fat to the Fact aflerted ? 
Whether the Gentleman voted againſt his 
Clauſe, or not, I am unable to ſay; and it 
is to no Purpoſe to enquire ; for the Clauſe 
regarded only ſuch Perſons as bad neglected to 
take the Abjuration Oath in Time, and pro- 
vided that if ſuch Perſons had forfeited any 
Office, Benefice, &c. to which any other Per- 
ſens had been preferr'd, the former ſhould net 
be reſtor'd by taking the Advantage of this 
AF, If this pretended Proof is not ano- 
ther Inſtance of the wileſt Calummation, the 
Libeller himſelf confefles that the Craftſ- 
man's Challenge was properly made; and that 
there is not one Proof in the World againſt 
his general Afirmations, 

Another Fact, which is advanced and moſt 
pathetically declaim'd upon, for Reaſons 
not hard to be diſcover'd, is likewiſe applied 

to 
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to maintain the ſame Charge. This Gentleman, 
ſays the Libeller, had the Impudence to op- 
poſe his preſent moſt ſacred Majeſiy, when he 
demanded a Writ of Right——The Writ ef 
Summons to Parliament. He afterwards 
cauſed the Electar of Hanover's Miniſters 70 
be forbid the Court, for no other Crime than 
having demanded that Writ, And did this 
Gentleman oppoſe this Writ ? Nay, did any 
other Servant of the late Queen oppoſe it ? 
Falſe and impudent is the Aſſertion. It was 
order'd to be made out the very Day * it was 
demanded. If the Miniſter who demanded 
the Writ was forbid the Court, was 7014 
Gentleman the Cauſe of it? Is every diſagree- 
able Circumſtance to be aſcribed to him in 
an Affair which was too important not to 
be laid, by the proper Minter, that is, by 
the Chancellor, not the Secretary, before 
her late Majeſty and her Council; and in 
which it may be ſuppoſed that her Majeſty's 
Reſentments were alone ſufficient to deter- 
mine ſuch a Reſolution? Beſides, if the Mi- 
niſter received the Affront mentioned, was it 
fingly and abſtractedly for demanding the 
Writ ; or was it founded on the Manner of 
demanding, and on many other Circumſtan- 
ces, ſome expreſſed and ſome hinted at in 
the Letfrs, writ ſoon afterwards by the late 
Queen to her late Electoral Highneſs, the 
Princeſs Sophia and to his preſent Majeſty, 
which lye before me in the printed Annals 

of 
* Vide nal: of the Reign of Queen Anne, 
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of Quicen Anne's Reign? Was the Recep- 
tion given by his late Majeſty, then Elector, 
to the Minter, who made this Demand, at 
his Return home, ſuch a one as ſhew'd his 
Majeſty's Approbation of this Meaſure, and 
his Diſapprobation of what had happen'd 
here upon it? — I ſay no more. 
We have now gone through all I can find 

in this Libel, which ſeems not ſo much as to 
aim at making good the l Head of Accu- 
ſation, on which the Craft/man made his 
Challenge. N 

On 9 ſecond Head, the Craftſman af- 
firm'd that the ſame Gentleman never had any 
Commerce either direct or indirect, inconfiſtent 
with the Engagements be took after his At- 
tainder, whilſt he continued in them. Now, 
this Affirmation, inſtead of being diſproved, 
is evaded. Jt is foreign to me, ſays the Re- 
marker-—Is it 10? —Have not all his ſcrib- 
bling Aſſociates charged this Gentleman over 
and over for being Ztreacherous to the Pre- 
tender; for being engaged with him; and at 
the ſame Time a Spy and a Partiſan, ſuch 
is the Language they uſe, of the late King ? 
Is not the flat Contradiction given to this 
Lye a Part of the Challenge made by the 
Craftſman? Hath not this Libeller accepted 
the Challenge? Hath he not call'd it a wee#, 
a fooliſh, and a flaviſh Defence? May he 
evade it after all his boaſting? Is he not 
bound to make it good in every Part, or to 
own the Charge of Calumny, which 1 make 

On 
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on im, on the whole ſcribbling Crew, and 
on 7hoſe, who pay them? What he, or they 
will own, I neither know nor care, What 
the Publick determines is evident. 

On a third Head of Accuſation againſt this 
Gentleman, the Craftſman affirm'd, that 
ſince he was out of the Engagements laſt men- 
tion'd, he hath had no Commerce, either di- 
rect or indirect, in favour of that Cauſe. 
Now, upon this Head, though the Accu- 
ſation be not given up in Terms, yet it is 
as little maintain'd, or ſupported by Proof as 
the /a/ff, The Libeller, indeed, calls the 
Gentleman, a Leviathan of Treaſon ; diſplays 
the terrible Dangers, which would have at- 
tended the reinſtating him ; preſumes to call 
it a Libel on the late King's Memory to ſay 
that he had ſuch Intentions; and yet dares 
not deny that his Majeſty ſignified his having 
ſuch Intentions, In ſhort, with much Bom- 
baſt, he makes the Panegyrick of his Pa- 
tron, for defeating theſe Intentions, I ſhall 
not condeſcend to make one fingle Remark 
on this Rapſody of Scurrility and Adulation. 
Such Poiſon carries its Antidote along with 
it into the World; and no Man will be at a 
Loſs to judge whether publick or private 
Motives determined the Servant, in this 
Caſe, to defeat the Intentions of the Maſter. 
Which ever they were, he, who can believe 
that the Gentleman ſo often mention'd has 
upon him any of that O4/zgation, which the 
Craftſman diſclaims for him, deſerves to be 

pity'd 
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pity'd ; and he who can bring himſelf ap 
to affirm it, deſerves to be deſpiſed. t 
before 1 leave his Article; it may not Be 
improper, nor unreaſonable to enquire, by 
what Criterion gcod Subjefts to his Majeſty; 
and faithful Friends to the preſent Eſtabliſb- 
ment are to he diſtinguiſh'd and known; 
Are all thoſe to be reputed ſuch; who aſ- 
ſumed the greateſt Zeal for the Proteſtant 
Succeſſion formerly? This cannot be; 
for many of the Tories have this T?tle 
and all, whoever wore that Name, are pro- 
ſcribed by the Sytem we have advanced. 
Are all theſe to be reputed ſuch, who were 
alike zealous for the Proteſtant Surceſſion, 
and who have beſides made conſtant Pro- 
feſſion of the Principles of Whiggi/m ? — 
This cannot be neither; ſince many ſuch as 
theſe are daily ſtigmatized with the re- 
proachful Names of Malecontents and Incen- 
diaries; and ſince Endeavours are uſed, by 
falſe Deductions and by arbitrary Interpreta- 
tions, to prove them Enemies to the Govern 
ment, and in Effect arrant Traitors. 
What is zh:s Criterion then? I am able to 
diſcover but one, and it is this; being for; 
or being againſt the noble Pair of Brothers, 
the two honourable Patrons of the Remarker. 
Without the Merit of approving feir Con- 
duff, no Man is to be reputed a faithful 
Subject, or a Friend to his Country, With 
this Merit, and with that of a blind Sub- 
miſſion, even they, who have been the mo/? 
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obnoxious, may be received; and they, who 
have been call'd Enemies to the Government, 
as loudly as any others, may be inroll'd 
among its Friends, This Practice of en- 
deavouring to confine the Intereſt of the 
Government to as narrow a Bottom as that 
of two Miniſters, has been of late moſt au- 
daciouſly purſued. It has been faid in di- 
rect Terms * that F his late Majeſly bad 
fut the Adminiſiration into any other Hands, 
he would have been unjuſt to theſe brave 
Men, who had dine and ſuffered much to 
ſerve him; and that he would not have de- 
ſerved to weer the Creun if be bad not 
empley'd the Men, whom he did employ.------ 
Here, again, there might be room for ſome 

particular Reflections, if 1 was diſpoſed to 
make them. But I avoid this invidious Part 
as much as my Subject will allow me to do; 
and ſhall therefore content myſelf with de- 
firing theſe bo/d Writers, their InſpeFors 
and Patrons, to confider what the neceſſary 
Conſequences of ſuch Poſitions are. If they 
dare to aſſert that his lere Majeſty, would 
have been unjuſt; that he would not have 
deſerved to wear the Crown, if he had not 
employ'd the Men he did employ ; what might 
they not aſſert if his preſent Majeſiy ſhould, 
at any Time, think fit, in his great Wiſdom 
and Goodneſs to his People, to remove ſome 
of hoſe very Men, whom his Royal Father 

did 
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did employ ? The A ſſertion is not even ex- 
tended to Party. It would have been ſtill 
indecent if he had. But is confined to a 
certain Number of particular Men; as if the 
Zeal for the Proteſtant Succeſſion in the pre- 
Jent Reva! Family had not been directed, as 
it moſt certainly was, to the national Ad- 
vantage, but had been intended, as to be 
ſure it was not, for the Advantage of par- 
ticular Men, and to perpetuate the Admi- 
niſtration in a private Family, This is ſuch 
Language, as I believe was never held be- 
fore, and as no Man would preſume to hold 
now, if the Encouragement to it did not 
proceed from he, by whom it ſhould be 
diſcountenanced and puniſh'd. 

There is another Tad, which I muſt not 
omit to take Notice of in this Place; be- 
cauſe though it is not one of thoſe, on 
which the Craftſman made his Challenge, 
yet it hath been poſitively aſſerted by him, 
and half of it at leaſt as poſitively deny'd by 
the Remarker. 

The Craftſman ſaid, that the Mercy of the 
late King was extended to the Gentleman we 
ſpeak of, unast d and unearn'd. That it was 
unearn'd the Remarker thinks probable ; and 
in thinking fo he gives the Lye to all his 
Fellow Scribblers, who have ſo often af- 
firm'd the contrary. That it was wnas#'d, 
he ſays is a downright Falſhood. He hath 
the Journal Book of the Houſe of Commons 
before him, and there he finds that the 
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Houſe was acquainted, by his late Majeſty's 
Command, in April 1725, that this Gentle- 
man tad, about ſeven Years before, made bis 
humble Application and Submiſſion, &c. which 
his Majeſiy fo far accepted as ts give Encou- 
ragement to hope for ſome future Mark of his 
Majeſty's Favour and Goodnefs,------ In this 
he exults; but here again the Effrontery 
and Falſhod, which he charges on others, 
will recoil on himſelf. Who drew this i- 
niſterial Meſſage, I know not; nor how far 
the Style of it may be neceilary, according 
to the Forms uſual on ſuch Occaſions ; but 
the Remarker might have known, if he had 
conſulted even his Patrons, that his Maje- 
ſty's Mercy had been extended to this Gentle- 
nam two Years before the ſeven there men- 
tioned ; and that this Mercy did not conſiſt 
in Encouragement to hope for ſome future 
Mark of bis Majeſty's Favcur and Goodneſs, 
but in a gracious and abſolute Promiſe of 
his Favour in the full Extent which the 
Circumſtances of that Gentleman required, I 
may be the more bold in affirming this Fact, 
becauſe the noble Lord, who deliver'd the 
Meſſage I quote, is {till alive, as ſome other 
Perſons are, to whom his late Majeſty was 
pleaſed to own that this. Meſſage had been 
deliver'd by his Order, and to expreſs his 
gracious Intention conformably to it.------- 
But to procced, 

It appears moſt undeniably that of the 
three Heads, on which the Craftſman gave, 

and 
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and the Remarker accepted the Challenge, 
the Remarker hath ſhewn himſelf unable to 
prove the %% by any true Facts, and hath 
icandalouſly attempted to do it by falſe ones; 
that he hath given up the ſecond; and that 
he hath not ſo much as attempted to prove 
the third, 

Let us atk now, ſhall Men, thus plainly 
convicted of Calumny on Accuſations brought 
ſo often, and charged, peremptorily by 
them, expect Beliet, when they endeavour 
to defame in any other Caſe ? Shall they, 
who are convicted of accuſing falſely in 
Caſes which are plain in their Nature, 
where no Proof can be wanting, and where 
no Pretence can be alledged for not produ- 
cing 1t, expect that the Publick ſhould con- 
demn any Man, and eſpecially a Man, who 
is under ſo many Circumſtances of Diladvan- 
tage, peculiar to his ſingular and unexampled 

Situation, becauſe they affirm him guilty in 
Caſes, which are intricate in their Nature, 
and where Reaſons of Honour, of Prudence, 
and Decency, may all concur to impoſe 
Silence? How often have the 2e Parr 
defended themſelves, and been deiended 
by others on this Principle ; that no Man 
ought to charge another, unleſs he is able 
and ready to prove the Charge? How often 
have they call'd for Proof on this Principle, 
and triumph'd that it was not immediately 
brought? Now, although this Defence may 
not be ſufficient, in every Caſe, where Mat- 
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ters of preſent Tranſactions are concern'd 
and where the Perſons attack'd are in actual 
Poſſeſſion of the greateſt Power; yet ſurely it 
may be thought, with Reaſon, to be a ſuffi- 
cient Defence, when Matters /ong ago tranſ- 
atied, and long ago cenſured too, are con- 
cern'd ; when the Perſeus who attack, are in 
actual Poſſeſſion of the greateſt Power; and 
the Perſon who is attach d, hath none of 
thoſe offenſive or defenſive Weapons at his 
Command, which Power furniſhes in ſo a— 
bundant a Manner, 

The Remarier thinks that no Reaſons of 
Honour, Prudence, or Decency ought to ſhut 
the Mcuth of Innocence; that Shame and 
Guilt alone are ſilent in the Day of Enquiry 
When this Day of Enguiry is to come, 
and who is to be the Subject of it, I know 
not ; but let him learn that there are many 
Caſes, wherein it is not Hongſt, and many 
others may occur wherein it is not prudent, 
to ſay all that might be ſaid either in Defence 
or in Excuſe; that is, when the Defence or 
Excuſe of ourſelves muſt affect cer, not 
concern'd in the Debate, In ſuch Cates the 
moſt Innocent will rather bear the Imputa- 
tion of imaginary Crimes, by keeping Silence, 
than be guilty of a rea] Crime, by breaking 
it; and to carry this as far as it can be carry'd, 
Inſtances might be produced of Men, who 

have died, rather than accuſe others, whoſe 
Blood was thirſted after more than theirs, 
Much hath been faid, and great Com- 
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laints have been made, of the Torture, as 

it is call'd in this Libel, given to another 
Gentleman's Actions. If, by this, be meant 
ranſacking into all the private and publick 
Paſſages of his Life, and wreſting every one 
in is Caſe, what I abhor Lis Libeller for 
doing in the Caſe of another, But is it real- 
ly ſo? Have we ſeen Accuſations of Trea- 
chery and Ingratitude towards ſeveral, who 
are dead, and towards any, who are living, 
inſiſted upon, in the former Cafe? Has it 
been reproach'd to the Patrons of the Re- 
marker, that they worm'd out of Power a 
Perſon, to whom they were nearly ally'd and 
ought to have been firmly attach'd by Grati- 
tude and Friendſhip? and yet is that a Sub- 
ject, which affords nothing to be ſaid? Are 
there no Circumſtances, which might be 
aggravated at leaſt? Are there no ſtrong Co- 
lours, which might be laid ? Even I ſhould 
not be at a Loſs to do it, if I thought it 
fair to do it; if I thought it honeſt to puſh 
any Man toa Silence, of which I might take 
a teeming Advantage, or to a Neceſſity of 
juſtifying or excuſing himſelf by ſaying 
what, ſuppoſing him innocent, he ought not 
to ſay. Are there no Facts relating to For- 
mer Tranſacticus of great Importance not 
commonly known, and yet not abſolutely 
Secrets, which remain ſtill unmention'd ? 
In ſhort, is it not apparent that there 
are Men, who accuſe, indeed, when the im- 
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mediate Subject of Debate leads, and pro- 
wokes them neceſſarily and unwillingly to it, 
whilſt there are others, who wait for no ſuch 
Neceflity, but accuſe merely to defame. 

It would be tedious, not difficult, to ga 
through this whole Inve&#rve ; to deny with 
Truth many Things, which are falſely af- 
firm'd ; and by giving a juſt Turn to others, 
to ſet them in a very different Light from 
that wherein the Authir expoſes them to 
ublick View ; to explain what he perplexcs ; 

to diſtinguiſh what he confounds. But I 
ſhall not take this Taſk upon me, for the 
Reaſons I have given and for others, which I 
am going to give, 

As to the Conduct, which the Perſon, 
againſt whom ſuch Torrents of Ribaldry are 
pour'd forth, held towards thoſe, who were 
at the Head of Affairs, whilſt he was in Bu- 
ſineſs, I ſhall only add to what hath been 
ſaid already, what no Man of Candour will 
deny; that the Heat and Animoſity, which 
perpetual Conteſts and frequent Turns of Par- 
ty raiſe, have carry'd many (perhaps the 
Perſon, who is blamed ; perhaps the Per- 
ſons, who blame him). to do what in an 
other Situation, or Temper of Mind, they 
would carefully avoid; in a Word, that the 
juſt Man hath been, on ſuch Occaſions, 
ſometimes unjuſt ; the good-natur'd Man 
11]-natur'd ; and the friendly Man unfriend- 
ly. Few there are, I fear, who could with 
a ſafe Conſcience take up the firſt Stone upon, 

F 
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fuch a Trial. Few there are, who are blame- 
leſs. But here is the Difference. The juſt, 
the good-natured, the friendly Man, returns 
to the Character, out of which he ſtarted. 
The unjuſt, the ill-natured, the unfriendly 
Man perſiſts. The t reflects with Sorrow 
on what the 14ſt reflects with Triumph; and 
whilſt one wiſhes undone what the Heat of 
Party carry'd him to do, the ofher is glad of 
the Excuſe of Party, ſuch as it is, to in- 
dulge the Viciouſneſs of his own Nature, and 
to repeat unjuſt, ill-natured, and unfriend] 
Actions to the Living, and even to the Dead. 

There is an Example before us, which 
may ſerve to illuſtrate what I have faid,----- 
Great Adyantage is taken of a Memorial ſent 
to the late Queen, by the late Earl of Oxferd, 
wherein many hard Reflections are made on 
others; but the hardeſt of all on the Perſor 
here refer'd to. He is painted in the worſt 
Colours, and accuſed to the Queen of the 
greateſt Faults. Should 1 deſcend into the 
Particulars, I might ſhew that the Accuſa- 
tions were groundleſs, and point out, per- 
haps, the unjuſt Cauſes of Suſpicions, which 
were taken, as well as the Motives to the 
writing that Memorial, which I wiſh had 
never been witten for a Reaſon very diffe- 
rent ftom that, which the Remarker would 
be ready to aſſign. But I ſhall not deſcend 
into any ſuch Particulars, nor give a double 
Advantage to the Malicious, who would be 
juſt as well pleaſed to have any Handle given 

them 
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them by the Living of inveighing againſt the 
Dead, as they are ready to ſeize, on every 
Occaſion, that which was given them, ſo 
many Years ago, by one who is now dead, 
of inveighing againſt the Living. 

The Perſons, who had the Honour to 
ſerve the late Queen, in the laſt Period of 
her Life, have been theſe twenty Years the 
Subjects of great Clamour. If the Diffe- 
rences which happened amongſt them ſo 
long ago, gave in ſome Meaſure, as I appre- 
hend that they did, both Occaſion and 
Force to this Clamour, it would be ſtrange 
Conduct indeed, in thoſe of them, who 
remain alive, and in the Relations and 
Friends of thoſe of them, who are dead, to 
preſerve the Spirit of Dzfference, and to aſſiſt 
in reviving this Clamour. 

The Day will come, when authentick 
Hiſtory will relate the Paſſages of thoſe 
Times, without Regard to the partial Views 
of any Party, or the particular Defence of 
any Man. Till this Day does come, every 
one muſt decide, or ſuſpend his Judgment, 
as he ſees Reaſon to do, and they, who may 
ſuffer by theſe Judgments, muſt bear it with 
that Temper and Reſpect, which is due from 
every private Man to publick Cenſures; nay, 
even to publick Prejudices. 

But what hath all this to do with the 
Characters and Conduct of the noble Pair? 
Soppoſe the Men in Power, two Reigns ago, 
to have been Angels of Darkneſs; will it 
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follow that the 7wo honcurable Patrons of 
the Remarker are Angels of Light? What 
then is the Meaning of ſo great a Clamour, 
affectedly raiſed on fo ſlender an Occaſion as 
the Crafrſman of the 22d of May gave; 
wherein little was ſaid, and that little with 
much Moderation, after much Provocation ? 
Why are ſo many Pens employ'd, and fo 
great Pains taken, to divert the Attention of 
the Publick from preſent to paſt Tranſactions; 
from national Confiderations to perſonal Al. 
tercations? -The Reaſon is obvious; and 
no other Reaſon in Nature can be aſſign'd. 
The noble Parr have been hard puſh'd, on 
their Management of publick Affairs, both 
at Home and Abroad. Not only their Errors 
have been pointed out ; groſs, palpable Er- 
rors ; but a long Series of Error; a whole 
Syſtem of cool, deliberate, conducted, de- 
tended, expenſive Error hath been laid open 
to publick View. What I believe never to 
have happen'd before, hath happened on 
theſe Occaſions. The noble Pair have been 
admoniſh'd in Time, and ſhewn the Pre- 
Cipice, into which, whoever led, they were 
both falling. The Conſequences of their 
Meaſures have been foretold as early as poſ- 
ſible, and even whilſt the Cauſes were 
laying. Surely this Conduct, on the Part 
of their Adverſuries, favours more of publicꝶ 
Spirit than ot private Reſentment ; and yet, 
when they have taken Advantage of it, they 
have ſtopt ſhort and triumph'd in their 
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Eſcape, as they did in the Caſe of the 1r:/þ 
Recruits, Theſe very Admonitions, which 
gave them Time and Opportunity to do fo, 
have been modeſtly attributed to private 
Reſentment alone ; though nothing can be 
more manifeſt than this ; that private Re- 
fentment would have found its Account bet- 
ter in Silence; would have preterr'd Accu- 
ſations to Admonitions, and would have 
waited longer to have ſtruck more home. 

Sometimes inſtead of ſtopping ſhort, they 
have gone on, anſwering for, and being an- 
ſwered for, till the Eveuis have juſtified the 
Predictions; till the Inconveniencies, Diſ- 
advantages, and Ditiiculties, againſt which 
the noble Pair had been warn'd in vain, 
have follow'd and increaſed upon them ; 
till even their Apolcgz/ts have been forced to 
allow ſome Errors, and till they themſelves 
have confeſſed their boaſted Syſtem to be 
wrong, by changing it, and by boaſting of 
the Change. Even after all this, they have 
complain'd of Clamour ; and they ſtill com- 
plain, as if there had never been the leaſt 
Occaſion for it given by them. How 
their new Schemes are plann'd, and how 
they will be purſued ; whether theſe able 
Men have fail'd hitherto, becauſe they ſet 
out on miſtaken Principles of Policy, os 
whether they have fail'd for want of Skill 
to conduct the righteſt, we ſhall ſoon ſee. 

But theſe, are not the only Circumſtances, 
which have borne, and ſtill bear hard _ 
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them.—---In the Courſe of theſe and other 
Diſputes, it ſeems to have been plainly and 
fully proved that ſuch Principles have been 
eſtabliſh'd, and /ucb Dec&rines have been 
taught by the wminiſterial Writers, as tend 
manifeſtly to deſtroy the Freedm of the 
Britiſh Government. Such are, the Depen- 
dency (I mean the corrupt Dependency) 
of Parliaments on the Crown; the Neceſſity 
of landing Armies, notwithſtanding the 
Danger of them to Liberty; and ſome other 
Points, which I need not recapitulate. It 
is ſufficiently known how much, and with 
how much Reaſon, the far greater Part of 
Mankind have been alarm'd at theſe At- 

tempts; which, if they ſucceed, muſt hurt 
not only the inferior and temporary Intereſts, 
but the greateſt and moſt permanent, political 
Intereſt, which a Briton can have at Heart; 
that of the Conſtitution of this Government. 

As theſe Things have been objected ſtrong- 
ly on one Side, ſo Endeavours have been 
uſed on the oe r, to diſguiſe and to palliate 
them, or to evade the Conſequences drawn 
from them. But theſe Endeavours have not 
ſucceeded. How, indeed ſhould they ſuc- 
cecd? As well might Hheſe, who make them, 
expect to perſuade Mankind that Slavery 
and Beggary are preferable to Liberty and 
Wealth, as to make the World believe that 
theſe Bleſſings can be preſerved to Britain 
by the very Means by which they have been 
loſt in ſo many other free Countries. 

Since 
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Since th's therefore cannot be impoſed ; 

fince the Minds of Men cannot be convinced 
of ſuch Abſurdities, they muſt be diverted, 
if poſſible, from the Subject, A new Cry 
is therefore raiſed, or an old one rather is 
revived. Diſputes, which inflamed the Minds 
of Men, whilſt the Affairs they relate to 
were tranſating, and the Conflict of Parties 
was the moſt fierce, are renew'd at a Time, 
when they can be of no Benefit to the Pub- 
lick, and when the ſame Motives of Party 
ſubſiſt no longer. One Man, in particular, 
is made the Subject of new Invective. No- 
thing, which Malice can ſuggeſt, and ill Na- 
ture and ill Manners utter, is omitted to 
render his Perſon odious, and to repreſent 
his De/igns as dangerous. In the ſame 
Breath, we are told that this odious, this 
dangerous Man 1s endeavouring to come into 
Power once more. He ſtands again a Can- 
didate for Grace and Truſt, He would again 
adminiſter the Publick, abandon its Allies, 
and ſacrifice its Honaur. Nething will 2 
tigſy him but the Power, which he once abuſed 
— weuld ggain abuſe ; the Truſis, which 
he once betray'd and would again betray, 
Theſe are repreſented, with equal Modeſty 
and Fairneſs, to be his Requeſts ; and the 
Hero of the Nemas ker, that is the Remar- 
ker's Paymaſter, who adminiſters the Pub- 
lick fo rigliteouſly; who never abandoned 
its Allies; neither the Emperor nor France, 
who never ſacrificed its Honour to one, nor 
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its Intereſt to both ; who never abuſed his 
Power, nor betray'd his Truſt, through Am- 
bition, through Pride, through private Inte- 
reſt, or private Pique ; ths Perſon is applaud- 
ed for his Oppoſition to ſuch Requeſts for his 
guſt and fatal Reſentment. 

What Fatality there may be in his Diſ- 
cernment, I know not; but ſurely there is a 
Fatality, which attends thoſe, who indulge 
themſelves in ſpeaking and writing, without 
any Regard to Truth, How could it happen 
elſe that the Remarker ſhould ſo egregiouſly 
contradict himſelf, and deſtroy in his 40th 
Page the whole Drift of his 39th? This 
bold and raſh Scribbler takes upon him to 
marſhal and to characterize inſolently the 
Friends of the Man he rails at. If I was 
not of that Number myſelf, I ſhould pro- 
bably ſay more on the Subject. This how- 
ever J am under an Obligation to ſay: That 
the Friends of this Gentleman muſt be ſuch 
to his Perſon, They cannot be ſo to his 
Power, That he takes it as the greateſt 
Compliment, which can be made to him, 
to have a Sympathy of Nature, and a Confor- 
mity of Principles and Deſigns with them 
attributed to him; that he thinks their 
Friendſhip an Honour to him; ſuch an Ho- 
nour as the warmeſt of his Enemies have 
Cauſe to envy, and do envy ; ſuch an Ho- 
nour as the higheſt of his Enemies would 
be heartily proud to obtain, and have not 
been able to obtain, 

The 
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The Friends now of this Gentleman, whoti 

he is ſometimes ſaid to lead, and who are 
ſometimes ſaid to employ him as their T, ool, 
Juſt as it ſuits the preſent Purpoſe of Scandal 
= fay; theſe very Friends, it ſeems, the 

Men who defend him, ould never 
raiſe him above his preſent low Condition, nor 
make him the Partner of their Succeſs,---=-- = 
However they may employ him, the Remarker 
and his Patrons know how they mean to 
reward him,------Since this is the Caſe, ſince 
they know it to be ſo; For what Reaſon, in 
the Name of Wonder, is all this Buſtle made 
about ſo infignificant a Tool? ----- Why ſo 
many Endeavours to raiſe a Jealouſy, and 
give an Alarm, as if %s Man was aiming 
again at Power ?------Why ſo much Merit 
aſcribed to the noble Paix, for keeping him 
out of it? ------His own Friends would not 

- Taiſe him to it,------ How ridiculous then is 
the Affectation of his Enemies, who value 
themſelves on their Opoſition to him ? 

Let the noble Pair ſtand or fall by their 
own Merits or Demerits. I dare anſwer to 
them and to the World, upon better Foun- 
dations than thoſe of the Remarker”s laying; 
that their Continuance in Power will never 
break the Spirit of his Man, nor their Fall 
from 1t excite his Ambition, His Ambition, 
whatever may have been ſaid or thought 
about it, hath been long ſince dead. A 
Man muſt be dead himſelf, who is utterly 
inſenſible of all that happens, either to the 

Publick 
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Public or to himſelf; but he, who ſeeks no- 
thing but Retreat, and that Stability of Si- 
tuation, which is eſſential to the Quiet of it, 
hath ſurely no Ambition. Now that this is 
the Caſe, and hath been long the Caſe of the 
Gentleman, concerning whom I ſpeak, I 
know to be true, and I affirm boldly. He 
never had the leaſt, I ſay more, he never 
would have the greateſt Obligations to any 
Country, except his own; and yet ſo deſi- 
rous was his Man of Reſt and Quiet, that 
he was contented to enjoy them where For- 
tune had preſented them to him. A little 
Frankneſs might have kept him abroad all 
his Life, without Complaint. Much Art 
has been employ'd to confine him at home, 
and to'teaze him there. If forgetting all for- 
mer Perſecutions, hereſented the Ia, would 
he be much to blame ? 

I am not conſcious of having faid, in 
this Paper, a Word againſt the Truth; and 
I am ſure that I have the fame Truth on my 
Side, when I aſſert that his Man, whom 
the Libellen repreſents to be ſo turbulent, ſo 
outragious, and of ſuch pertinacious Ambi- 
tion, however he might have been willing 
formerly to have had the Obligation to the 
noble Pair of enjoying, by their Aſſiſtance, 
the full Meaſure of his late Majeſty's in- 
tended Goodneſs, wonld decline with Scorn, 
after all that has paſs'd, to be reinſtated in 
his former Situation, at the intolerable Ex- 
pence of having the leaſt Appearance of an 

Ce Obligation 
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Obligation to h. Neither they, nor their 
Advocates, can be half fo ſolicitous to keep 
him out of Power, and even out of a State 
of aſpiring after Power, as he is determined 
againſt the fit, and - indifferent about the 
a 
I am ſenſible that all this may appear a 

little improbable to the Perſons I oppoſe. It 
will be hard for them to conceive that the 
Man, who has once taſted Power, can ever 
renounce it in earneſt, No wonder Zhey 
ſhould think in this Manner. Theſe, who 
find nothing in themſelves to reſt upon with 
Satisfaction, muſt lean on Power, on Riches, 
or both, and on other external Objects. Nay, 
thoſe, who have of the two Vices, Ambition 

and Avarice, the meaneſt in the moſt emi- 
nent Degree; and who would be glad to quit 
their Power, and to retire with their Gazns, 
may be afraid to quit it, becauſe they have 
abuſed it. They may be ſo miſerable as to 
fee no ſecurity out of Power, nor any other 
in it, except that precarious, that temporary 
Security, which is the laſt and uſeful Re- 
fuge of deſperate Men ; the continuing the 
fame Violences to maintain, by which they 
acquired their Per; the keeping up of 
Diſſentions, and the embroiling of Affairs; 
thoſe noble Arts, by which they roſe. 

But there are Men in the World, who 
know that there is ſomething in Life better 
than Power and Niches; and ſuch Men 
may prefer the /5w Condition, as it is call'd 

by 
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by the Remarker, of one Man, to the high 
Condition of another. There are Men, who lee 
that Dignity may be diſgraced, and who feel 
that Dz/zrace may be dignify'd. Of this 
Number is the Gentleman, whom I have 
undertaken to defend; who poſſeſſes his Soul 
without Hopes or Fears, and enjoys his Re- 
treat without any Deſires beyond it. In that 
Retreat, he is obedient to the Laws, dutiful 
to his Prince, and true to his Oaths, If he 
fails in theſe Reſpects, let him be publickly 
attack'd ; let publick Vengeance purſue and 
overtake him ; let the noble Parr indulge for 
once their Paſſions in a % Cauſe, It they 
have no Complaints, of this Nature, to 
make againſt him, from whence does this 
particular Animoſity proceed? Have they 
Complaints of any other Kind to make, and 
of a private Nature ? If they have, why is 
the Publick troubled on this Account ?—I 
hope the Remarker's Maſſ is now taken off; 
that the true Drift of all this per/onal Rail- 
ing is enough expoſed ; and that the Atten- 
tion of Mankind will be brought back to 
thoſe more important Subjects, which have 
been already ſtarted, and to thoſe, which 
every Day may furniſh, 

After what has been here ſaid, the Gentle- 
man, in whoſe Defence I have appear'd, can 
have no Reaſon of Honour to enter by him- 
elt, or his Friends, into theſe Altercations, 
and if my Opinion can prevail, ſhould theſe 
Libellers continue to ſcold and tocall Names, 

they 
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they ſhould be left to do it, without Reproof, 
or Notice. The Anſwer now given ſhould 
ſtand as a Final Anſwer to all they have ſaid, 
and to all they may think fit to ſay here- 
after . | 
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